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ABSTRACT

1. Antitunour agents fron nany different chenicaT c-lasses incTuding

acridines' have been shown to induce topoisonerase Il-associated DNA

breaks both in cultured nannaTian cel7s and in vitro in the presence of

putified nanmaTian DNA topoisonerase II. However, nechanisns Tinking

Chese protein-associated DNA breaks with drug cytotoxicity are poorly

understood. Whether this type of DNA danage is responsible for drug

cytotoxicty was invesEigated using a nuaber of acridine derivatiyes

beTonging to the sane chenicaT cTass buc with varying potency in vivo.

The nodulation of topoisonerase lI-nediated DNA breaks in whole L1210

ce77s, isolated nucrei and nucTear extrace systens correiated with

drug-induced cyt,otoxicity, at Teast for the drugs beTonging to the

ansacrine lineage. In contrast, there was no ditect relationship between

the inhibition of topoisonerase rr strand-passing activity and the

cytotoxic action of topoisonerase rI-specific anticancer drugs.

It was concluded that drug-induced foraation and stabiTization of the

topoisonerase II-DNA cTeavable conpTexl rather than inhibition of its
fornation or of strand-passing functions, is responsible for DNA strand

breakage and ce77 death caused by antitunour acridines such as ansacrine.

2. Two tissue culture systens (CHO-AA| ceI-ls or P815 ce77 cycle nutants)

were used as nodels to study the involvenent of topoisonerase II in the

resistance of non-cycTing ceiTs to ansacrine.

Pl-ateau'phase CHO-AAB ce77s with a G|/GI DNA content are resistant, to

ansacrine and contain fewer DNA breaks than Log-phase ce77s after drug

treatnent. (Robbie et al., IgBg). The observations of Robbie et ai.
(1988) were further investigated in rhis rhesis. The phage P4 DNA
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unknotting activity in CHO-AA9 ce77 nuclear extracts decreased 2-fo7d when

the cel-ls entered plateau-phase, but there was no difference in the

sensitivrty of unknotting to ansacrine between 7og- and plateau-phase

nuclear extracts. Furthernoret drug stinulation of protein-D{A conplex

fornation was siaiTar in whole ce77s, isoTated nucTei and nuclear extracts

fron either 7og- or plateau-phase ce77s. However, stiauTation of conplex

fornation in ce77s, nucLei or nucTear extracts r{/as approxinateTy 4-fo1d

Tower in pTateau'phase than in 7og-phase. Ibese resu-lts suggested that

drug-enzyne interaction was altered in plateau-phase and there was a good

correiation between the proTiferative state of cel7s, ansacrine

sensitivityt DNA breakage and topoisonerase II-DNA conpTex fornation.

The second systen used to study the effect of aasacrine was t,he

cold-sensitive (proTiferating at 39.5oCt renersibTy arrested in Gl-phase

at 33oC) ce77-cyc7e nutant 21-Fb of the nurine nastocytona ceTI iinet
P815- Ihe sensitivity of arrested 21-FB ce77s to ansacrine decreased -less

than two-foid in ce77 survivaT experinents when conpared to proliferating

cef-ls. In contrast, DNA breakage and stinuiation of protein-D[A conplex

fornation in intact ce77s, Tysed ce77s or isolated nucTei was reduced

approxinately 10-fo7d in ansacrine-treated arrested cells and

DNA-topoisooera.se rr activity in arrested cerjs was only 5 z of the

activity in proTiferating cel-ls. Thus in contrast to the CHO-AA8 cell
systen, there was no correTation between ce77 survival and DNA danage or

DNA topisooerase rr activity in drug treated 2i-Fb ce-lrs.

The exact reasons for the differences in ansacrine sensi tivity in
growth arrested CHO and 21-Fb ce-l,ls were not resoTved. However, it was

concTuded that a conplex relationship exists betyeen ansacrine-induced DNA

breakaget topoisonerase II-DNA conpTex fornationt topoisoaerase activity
and drug cytotoxicity. Moreover, a very conplex set of paraneters can
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infTuence drug-induced topoisonerase Il-nediated Tesions and cytotoxicity

in different celJs or even a single type of ce77 under different growth

conditions.

3. Extracts of K21 nurine nastocytona ce77s were found to contain a

factor that, enhances fornation of ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-DNA

conplexes (PN) when added to isolated K21 nuclei. Ihe PDC enhancing

activity was reduced in extracts fron 2 or 6 h cycTohexinide- or

cordycepin-treated ce77s, inpTying that continuous protein synthesis is

required to naLntain the factor. Prelininary characterization showed that

the factor was heat Labi7e and proteinase-sensitive suggesting the factor

was a labi7e protein which was distinct fron the two known classes of

topoisonerase,

The protein factor was present in at Teast four other ce77 Tines and

was substantiaTTy reduced in cei-ls induced into a Gl state by tenperature

arrest or serun deprivation, Human Jurkat ce77s selected for resjstance

to ansacrine and dispTaying cross-resistance to other topoisonerase

II-targeted drugs aTso exhibited significantly reduced PDC enhancing

activity. These resuJ,cs suggested a contribut.ing role for the PM

enhancing factor in aediation of drug resistance.

Fractionation of,zouse nastocytona ce17 cytoplasnic extracts by salt

precLpitation, D4AE-ce7lu-lose chronatography and SDS-PAGE resulted in a

3571-fo7d purification of the PDC enhancing activity. The PDC enhancing

activity was shown to reside in a 70 kDa proteLn kinase with specificity
for a casein kinase ff substrate and sensitiye to heparin and anti-casein

kinase II antiserun.

This appears to be the first direct evidence of a protein factor that

modulates ansacrine induced topoisonerase II action possibTy by



phosphorylating topoisomerase I1  or proteins associated with topoisomerase 

II. 
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CHAPTER ONEI IMrcUICTION

1-1 Perspectives: current suatus of cancer chenotherapy.

During the Past 15-20 years, significant advances have been made

across a broad front in the assault against cancer. .4s a resu-I.E, current

concePts about cdacett the discovery and deveTopnent of new therapeutic

innovations and the clinicaT nanagenent of pat,ients with cancer are

radicalTy different fron those of onTy a few years ago.

Despite these deveTopaents the benefi ts of cheaotherapy are str-lJ at

Present nainly paTliativet although drugs can be used to achieve cures in
at l-east a Proportion of patients with 12 different types of cancers- two

Teukenias (acute TynphobTastic Teukenia, ALLt acute nyelogenous jeukenia,

AML)' three Tynphonas (Hodgkin's diseaset diffuse histiocytic lynphonai

Burkitt's lynphona), three childhood solid tunours (gtiin,s tunouri
thabdonyosarconat Ewing's tuaour) and two solid tuuours (gestationaT

choriocarcinonat gern ceTI tunours). To the jatter group nay be added

5-152 of epitheTial ovarian cancers and suall celi carcinoaas of the rung

(chabner et a7., 1984t whitehouse, jgg4). Not withstanding thrs
nodetate success' the precise nechanisns by which nost cheaotherapeutic

agents serectively eradicate nalignant cells whil_e retaining the

functionaT integrity of nornai celis renain unknovn, Moreov€tt I
depressingTy large number of naTignancies continue to be insensj tive to
existing chenotheraPeutic approaches, whiTe the nost successfu 7 drugs are

highTy taxic and have low therapeutic indrces.

Advances in understanding the ce77 bioTogy of cancer and in various

technologies have pTayed a key roTe in the inprovenent of drug discovery
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and deveTopnent, but perhaps nore inportant are the additional therapeutic

targets identified as a resuf t of the greater understanding of the

nolecular bioTogyt innunoTogy and bioTogy of nalignant ce77s. Although

the opportunities presented by advances in noiecuTar bioTogy are

exciting, it is difficult not to despair about the potentiaT to understand

and/or cure cancer. Each new discovery appears attractive as a key causaT

factor in the aet.ioTogy of cancert fet invariabTy research shows that. the

reTationship is much nore conpTex t.han initiaTly envisaged and the target

is found to be nereTy associated witht rdther than causing nalignancy,

Over the past ten years, it has been esEablished that the enzyne DNA

topoisonerase II (EC 5.99.1.3) (Section 7.3.3) is the intraceTTuTar target

of two faniTies of ciinicalTy inportant and successful antitunour agentst

naneTy the DNA intercaTators incLuding ansacrine and adrianycin and the

non-intercaTating epipodophyTTotoxins VM26 and VP16 (Liu, 1989)

DNA topoisonerase II as a target for neoplastic agents appears to

partialTy satisfy the requirenents for drug t,argets proposed by Crooke

( 1986), namely, that any target for anti-neopTastic agents shouTd be

(a) quaTitatively or quantitativeTy different froa that found in

nornai ce77s and,

(b) that it is essenrial for the naintenance of the cancer

phenotype (not necessary causai).

The eTucidation of the nechanisn of action of agents targeted at

topoisonerase II has a-lso been instrunentai in advancing the understanding

of the bioTogical functions of topoisonerase II and it has provided new

perspectives for the rationaT deveTopnent of new antitunour drugs.

My research centered predominateTy on ansacrine, how this drug exerrs

its cytotoxic action through topoisonerase II and especiaTTy Ehe role of

topoisonerase II in ce77u7ar resistance to ansacrine. The following
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section presents a synopsis of the deveTopnent and cutrent understanding

of the mechanisn of action of ansacrine, the ceTTuiar functions of

eukaryotic topoisonerase II and iEs expToitation as a target for

antitunour drugs. This Teads 7ogica77y into an area of present and future

inportancet the roTe of topoisonerase II in ansacrine resistance.

No attenpt has been nade to conprehensively review a77 of the

avaiTabTe Titerature on ansacrine or other agents that target

topoisonerase II. Rather, the readers attentjon is drawn to severaL

exceTTent detaiTed reviews which consider intercaTating drugs (Neidle and

Waring, 1983) t arnslcrine (MarshaTj and Ra7ph, J985), the

epipodophyTTotoxin VP16 (Isse7l et a7.t 1984), the nolecuTar bioTogy of

topoisonerase II (llang, 1985t Vosberg, 1985) and the general field of

antitunour agents affecting topoisonerase II (Ra7ph and Schneider, 1987t

Hancock et a1.t 1988; Liu, 1989).

1.2 DeveTopnent of 'broad spectruni antituaour drugsz- the ciinicaT

antitunour drug AMSACRINE and related coapounds.

As nentioned above, significant advances have been nade using

antitunour drugs to treat naTignant. disease. However, severaT of t.he nore

prevalent tunourst incTuding coTorectal carcinonas, melalon;at oesophageal

and nasal cancers do not respond to treatnent with anticancer drugs

(TattersalT, jggl). Clearly there is a need for the deveLopnent of nbroad

spectrun; antitunour drugs with activity against these and other coanon

solid tunours.

The anthracycTine anticancer antibiot.ic Adrianycin (Figure 1.1),

isoTated fron strains of Streptonyces peucetiusr was the first agent

dispTaying an exceptionaTly broad'spectrun of antitunour activitv (Goldin
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et a7., 1981i Arcanone, 1981) and having clinical applications in the

treatnent. of a nunber of solid tuoours as we77 as acute leukenias. The

developaent and aechanisns of action of the anthracyciine faaiTy of drugs

is reviewed in detaiT by Neidle and llaring (lg]3) and Liu (lgSg).

The anthracycTines, incTuding adrianycin, induce seyere, dose reTated,

cunuiative and irreversibTe cardiac toxicity which lrnits their clinical
effectiveness. This has 7ed to the search for new drugs with siniTar ce71

kiTTing properties but without the toxic side effects and eventuaTTy to

the deveTopnent of the clinically active antitunour acridine derivative

ansacrine (nAMSA or 4'-(acridinyTanino)nethanesuTfon-n-anisidide: Figure

1.1) by the Auckland Cancer Research Laboratories. SubsequentTy, their

maior ain has been to synt,hesize nodified 9-aniTinoacridine derivatives

with inproved antitumour activity, of which severaT hundred have now been

synthesized and tested (reviewed bytrtilson, l97g; Denny et al., lgg3t

Robbie, 1988).

IE was the work of Cain and his co-workers in AuckTand, beginning in
1972, which deaonstrated the broad spectrun of biological activity of
9-aniTinoacridinest afld the outsDanding experinentaT antitunour activity
of nany of the analogues.

The rationaT deveTopnent of conpounds vith extended biological
activities fron quantitative structure-activit,y reTationships then led to
the eaergence of the AMSA conpoundst Ets €t particuTarTy inportant. group of
tumour active compounds. rn Lgz4, the conpound nAMSA vas reported as a

highly active dose potent derivative against L1210 heukenia (Cain and

AtwelL' 1974), nAHSA has since been the subject of extensive

investigation and:t has been accepted for use in the ciinic, rt is
narketed by Warner-Lanbert Parke-Davis as AMSACRINE and wil-l be referred

t,o as such henceforth.
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The spectrua of useiul clinicaT antitunour activity of ansacrine,

whiTe not so broad as that of Adrianycin, c7osel.y resenbles that of

another anthracycline antibiotic, daunorubicint with therapeutic activity
agains" both nyeToid and Tynphoid acute ieukenias (Legha et aJ., jggz)

and Tynphonas (Weick et a7., 1983). However, t,reatnent with ansacr:ne

does noE induce the severe irreversible cardionyopathy associated with

anthracycline antibiotics, aTthough reversible congestive heart failure
nay deveTop after adninistration of the drug (Steinherz et a7.,l9BZi

Vorobiof et a7., Ig83).

Ansacrine does not have useful therapeutic activity against solid

tunouts (Legha, 1983). The reason for this Tinited activity is noc yet

fu71y understood. one aspect of ;resistancen is inyestigated jn thrs

study' naneTy the refractory nature of non-cycling cel7s to ansacrine and.

rhe possibility of qual-itative or quantitative al-terations in the drug, s

target in non-cycTing ce-lls which constitute a najor part of soTid

tunours.

one of the principaT factors liaiting the activity of aasacrine

against solid tunours was assuaed to be the inabiTity of adeguate drug to

destribute to the tunour site. Screening 9-aniTinoacridine derivatives
for activity against renotely inpTanted tunours has rdentjfied a nuaber

of structuraT features that inprove drug distribution, including high

lipophiTicity and the requi renent of a nethyl group at the carbon four
position of the acridine ring (Cain and Atwell, 1976). Extended studjes

of the djstribution properties of the AMSA series of drugst have led to
the deveToPnent of a 4,5-disubst ituted ansacrine anaTogue with superior

activity to that of iEs parent conpound against a variety of nurine

tunours. This agent, ( N,5-dinethyj-g_ [ ( 2_nethoxy_4_nethylsulphonyl_

anino)phenyTanino-4-acridine carboxanide, cr-gzlt Figure I. l), possesses
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particularTy good oraL activity and has deaonstrated siniTar potency to

ansacrine against uurine L1210, P388 and P388/ADR Teukenia ce77 7ines.

Moreover, it js nore active than ansacrine against severaT hunan tunoar

carcinona cel-7 Tines in vitro incTuding 816 neTanonat the CDBFI nannary

tunour and the coTon 26 and 36 tunours (Leopold et aJ., l9B7). The

activity of cr-921 against Lewis lung carcinonas is particularly

encouraging because this tunour is the Least responsive nouse tunour in

the National Cancer Institute nain test paneT (GoTdin et a7., 1981) and

it rs resistant to a nunber of other clinicaTTy usefuT agents including

ansacrine. The resuJts rvith CI-921 suggest that it nay be superior to

ansacrine in the treatnent of hunan carcinona, aTthough the drug is strlJ
in the earTy stages of phase II clinicai evaLuation and it is tao earTy to

predict iEs success in treating the nore connon hunan soTid tunours. llore

recent resuJ ts -look pronising for another conpoundt acridine carboxanide

and reTated substiruted derivativest which have also shown high activity
against the sorid Lewis Lung carcinonas in aice (AtweJJ et al., IggT).

In addition to the relatirze ease with which acridines Bay be nodified

to overcone the barriers presented by resistant tunours, they aTso provide

an ideal series of conpounds to study their nechanisn of action. One of
the unusuaT features of the AMSA serjes of drugs js rhat onTy sna7l

changes in chenical structure often produce Targe changes in activity and

potency. For exanple, the positional isoner of ansacrinet oAMSA (Figure

1.1) is conpTeteLy inactive against both the L1210 Teukenia and py|j5

nouse nastocytona celT -lines in vivo and has growth inhibitory potency in
the order of 50-fo7d Tower than ansacrine in vitro (Wi7son, igTg). The

parent conpound Al'tSA has a noTar potency approxinately 5-6 foi.d lower than

ansacrine. Ihe Less acti ve drugs therefore provide useful cont,roTs when

investigating the interaction of active conpounds with putative celLu;3r
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targetst as described in Chapt'er 3 of this thesis.

In sunnarlt atnsaCrine has pTayed a pivotaT roTe in a successful drug

deveropnent prograane which has as its underlying strategy athat

consideration of chenicaT properties of a cTinicalTy successtuT drug and

the subsequent TogicaT chenical nodification of that drug nay Tead to

conpounds with inproved broad spectrun antituaour activity and the abiTity

to overcome barriers which prevent the parent conpound fron eTininating

resistant tunour typest. However, a greater understanding of both the

basic nechanisns of action of the drug and tunour reTated nechanisns which

Tinit the activity of ansacrine are of fundanentar inport.ance to the

deveTopnent of further ansacrine analogues with inproved activity.

1.3 The Mechanisn of action of ansacrine (and related derivatives).

1.3.1 DNA Binding.

The initiai investigation of the action of any conpound usualJy begins

with attenpts to identify its intraceTTular target. Numerous studies have

shown that the 9-aniTinoacridine derivativesr of which the AMSA series

conprise a partt wi77 bind to DNA in vitro (llaring, lg76c BaguTey and

Falkenhaug' 1978t Baguley et al-., 197gr Bagu|ey et a1., lgglat Hudecz

et a7. , 1981t lliTson et aI. , lggla) .

waring (1976) established an intercalative node of binding for
ansacrine. The acridine noiety is thought to intercalate into DNA between

and paraTTel to the base pairs with the resuTt that the double he-Irx

becones extended and distorted. The nethanesuTphonaniTide side chain does

not interfere with binding to doubLe-stranded DNA and is postuTated to lie
in the minor groove of the double he]ix. Ansacrine binds to native DNA
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with a relativeTy 7ow affinity when conpared t.o inactive antitunour drugs

such as profJavine and 9-aninoacridine which bind strongTy to DNA. In

factt no cTear correiation between DNA binding paraneters and antitunour

activity of conpounds fron the AMSA series of drugs has been denonstrated

(Waring, 1976; GoraTey et al., I97Bt Wilson et al., lggla). For

exanpTe' the inactive positional isoner of ansacrine, oAMSA exhibits a 2-3

foTd greater binding constant than ansacrine (l|'ilson et ai., iggla),

although the association constants for both isoaers are sufficientTy high

to ensure that essentiaTTy a77 the drug avaiTable for DNA binding in celis
wi77 in fact be bound to DNA (Wi7son, 1978). The Tower binding constant

of ansacrjne is attributed to the 3t -NH3 group stericaTTy hindering the

overlap of the acridine nucleus with the base pairs in DNA (Denny et

{., 1983).

The intercalated drug causes the DNA helix to unwind by 260 per

nolecuJ.e and the unwinding angTe is the sane for AMSA, oAMSA and

ansacrine. Ansacrine exhibiEs a nore pronounced selectivity for duplex

DNA or RNA over singre-st randed nucleic acids than does its parent

conpound AMSA aithough there is no difference in base pair ar base

seguence binding sensi8ivities per se between the three congeners, AI,ISA,

ansacrine and oAMSA (Robbie, 1983). Thereforeo it appears that while the

abiTit'y to int,ercalate into DNA appears to be a necess€rry condition, jt js
not aTone sufficient to account for the antitunour act,ivity of the AMSA

series of drugs. Furthernot€t r€c€rlt studjes indicate that there is a

stronger correlation between the cytotoxicity of the aasacrine anaiogues

and the kinetic stabiTity of the drug-DNA coaprex than with the DNA

binding affinity of rhese conpounds (Denny and li,akerin, 19g6).

In additiont €vidence from strucrure-activity studie.s suggesEs that
the effects of 1'-nethanesuTphonaaide and 3'-nethox.y substiEuents on the
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antitunour activity of the AMSA drugs are aediated by nechanisns other

than gross DNA binding (Robertson, 1980t Baguley et a7., 1981b). so, if

the broad quantitative features of ansacrine-DVA interactions cannot

explain its antitunour effective,D€ssr what other tactors night contribute

to the nolecuTar basis of the se-lecEiye action of ansacrine?

1.3.2 DNA breakage

EarTy in vivo studies with nice bearing transpTantabTe L1210 Teukenia

cells and in vLtro studies Led Burr-Furlong et a7. (ig7|) to suggest

that ansacrine caused ceLl death by inhibiting DNA replication as a resuJ,t

of its intercarative node of binding to DNA. However, lliTson (197g) and

Ralph (1980) using aTkaline sedinentation nethods showed that aasacrine

produced single-strand breaks in the DNA of p8l5 cei-ls. Later, these

strand breaks were shown not to be an artefactuaT consequence of
radiolabeTTing cel-ls for sucrose densi ty gradient studjes or the scjssjon

of a7ka7i-sensicive lesions, such as the Toss of a base on exposure to the

strong a7ka7i used to denaEure DNA prior to gradient fractionation
(Marsha77 and Ralph, 1982a). Instead strand breaks appeared to be a drug

induced phenoaenon. subseguent studies with sucrose gradients and

viscosity neasureaents showed that aTkal-i vas not required to detect DNA

breakage by ansacrine providing that a sufficientTy strong detergent was

included in the ce71 Tysis sol,ution (Marshal7 and Ralph, 1g82bt Harshall

et a7., l983at Darkin, jg|5).

Kohn et a7, (1979) aTso found breaks in the DNA of nouse Teukenia

L1210 ce-lls after treating ce77s with adrianycin or eTTipticine using the

now well docunented aTkaTine elution technique to assay for DNA breakage.

The rationaTe behind this technique invoTves the abiTity of nenbrane
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fiTters to retard the passage of Targe DNA strands in a size dependent

nanner under alkaline conditions. Thus, ce77s are Tysed with alkaTine

detergent on fiTters eo avoid shearing the DNA and the efution rate of

denatured DNA is nonitored.

No nethod used to neasure DNA strand breaks is ryi thout oitfaTTs which

nay infTuence the interpretation of resuits and the reader is referred to

MarshaTT (1983), Darkin (1985) and Robbie (1988) for detailed discussions

of the reTative advantages and disadvantages of various technigues used to

quantify drug-induced DNA strand breakage.

Using fiTter eTution or viscosity technigues aTong wjth sucrose

density gradients (Marsha77 and Ra7ph, 1982c)r it yas eventuaTTy shown

that agents such as ansacrine, adriaaycin and eTTipticine produced

double-strand as we77 as single strand breaks in the DNA of treated ce77s

(Ross and Bradley, 1981t ZweTTing et a7., 1981i MarshalT and Ra7ph,

1982c), The resul ting DNA fragnents were very Targe with nolecurar

weights in the order of 1-2 x 108, approxinating in size to one

doubJe-strand break per replicon or chronosone Toop (Zwelling et al.,

1981t MarshaTT and Ra7ph, 19|2ct Ponnier et. a7., lg\4a).

Further infornation on the nature of the DNA strand breaks induced by

ansacrine was obtained by fiTEer erution sLudies. zweTLing et al.
(1981) showed that the amsacrine induced singTe- and doubie-strand breaks

in DNA vere tightTy associated with protein and that the breaks couTd be

unnasked by treating the DNA with proteinase K prior to eTution.

lloreover, after renoval of ansacrine (zwelTing et al.t rgsl), or after

treatnent with 0.5 M NaCl (Liu et al.t 1gS3), the breaks rapidly

reseaTed. ZweTling et a7. calcuTated that the ratio of DNA breaks to

DNA-protein cross-Iinks was nearly 1:Jt suggesting that the two phenonena

were reTated and that the protein was bound dtt ot near one end of the
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broken DNA.

Enzynatic digestion of DNA fragnents froa ansacrine treated P815 ce77s

with specific exonucTeases showed that the 3'- ends of the DNA carried

free nucTeotide 3'-OH groupst whereas corresponding free 5'-

phosphorylat,ed nucleotide ternini were not detected suggesting that the

drug-induced cLeavage of DNA phosphodiester bonds produced DNA fragnents

with bTocked DNA 5'-ternini (tlarshaTT and Ra7ph, 1982as HarshaTT et a7.,

1983c). Subseguentiy RaTph and Hancock (1985) used electron nicroscopy

and SDS-PAGE to denonstrate the presence of a 1.75 kDa protein covalentTy

bound to the broken DNA fron ansacrine treated cells that was not

detectabTe in untreated cel7s.

1.3.3 Evidence for topoisonerase Il-nediated cTeavage of DNA.

The phenonenon of drug induced DNA breakaget r€sealing and DNA protein

cross-,linking was denonstrated not onTy for ansacrine but for a variety of

drugs incTuding 5'-ininodaunonycin (Zwe7Ling et a7., 1982a)t adrianycin

(Zwe17ing et a7.' 1981r Ross and Snith, 1952) and eTTipticine (Ross ei

a7.t 1978t ZweTTing et a7., 1982b) suggesring that jt is a connon

feature of the action of DNA int.ercala|ing antitunour agentst as well as

certain non-intercalating agentst for exampTe epipodophyTLotoxins (Issell,

1984). siniTarites between the products produced by bacteriar DNA

topoisonerases which interconvert DNA topoisoaers via covaLently bound

protein-associated internediates (GeL7ertt 1981t Liu et, a7., i983) and

the ptotein-associated DNA fragnents produced by intercaTating drug acEion

on nannalian ce77s (Liu et a7., 1983) suggested that these drugs night

interfere with the action of a nanmaTian topoisonerase.

EarTy support for the conclusion that intercaTating and certain
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non-intercaTating drugs affect topoisonerase actionr but nore specificaTly

the action of a type II t.opoisonerase' cane fron our Taboratory. llarshaTT

et aI. (1983a) showed that. whiTe strand breaks are present in the DNA

extracted froa isolated nucTei incubated with aasacrine, their fornation

is prevented by inhibitors (novobiocin and couaernycin) which bTock an

early step in the topoisooerase II reaction (GeLl-ert, 1981). A variety of

other evidence has since been presented which uneqivocalTy estabTished

that topoisonerase II is the target for drugs such as ausacrine (Reviewed

in RaTph and Schneider, 1987t Hancock et aL., 1988i Liu, 1989). Perhaps

the nost concrusive evidence was provided by Rowe et a7. (1986a) who

isoTated and purified calf thynus DNA topoisoalerase II and shoved that a

single ansacrine-dependent DNA cleavage activity copurified with the

topoisonerase II at a71 chronatographic sreps of enzyne purification.

Moreover, Yang et a7. (1985) were abTe to show that treataent of

nannaTian ce77s with ansacrine resul, ted in protein-associated DNA

fragnents that could be innunoprecipitated by a polycronar antibody

specific for type II topoisonerase.

1.3.4 Topoisonerase II reactions

Type II DNA topoisooerase belongs to a class of enzynes that aTter the

topoTogical state of DNA by breaking and rejoining the phosphodiester

backbone of DNA (Reviewed GeTlert, IggIt Liu, J9g3t vosberg, rgg5t wang,

1985, 1987)- Type II DNA enzynes change the topoTogical state of DNA by

naking transjent t €tvzfzr€-bridged, double-strand breaks in DNA through

which it may pass the sane (or another) noTecuTe of DNA and consequently

alter the Tinking nunber of DNA in nul-tiples of two. This catalytic
(strand-passing) activiEy of topoisonerase II enyznes is ATP-dependent.
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The inportance of topoisoaerases in various ceTTurar processes is

discussed in Section 7.4,

A partiaT reaction of nannalian DNA topoisonerase II has been

characterized whereby an enzyne diner initiates its strand-passing

reaction by forning a covaTent association with DNA via a tyrosine Tinkage

with the 5'-terninus of each DNA strand. Treatnent with protein

denaturants such as sDS, dissociates Ehe enzwe's two subunitst and thus

effectiveTy cTeaves the DNA, Both singie and doubTe strand breaks are

produced (Liu' 1983). Based on the charactenstjcs of the cleavage

reactiont naneTy its speedt t€v€rsibility with 0.5 M salt (Liu, l9g3) and

Tack of generation of free ends, a sinple two state nodel has been

proposed for the partiaT reaction (Figure 1.2) (Nelsont jgg4). A

topoisonerase II-DNA ocleavable conpTexs t pt€suaed to be the key covaJ-ent

interaediate in the strand-passing reaction is proposed to be in rapid

equiTibriun with at least one other topoisonerase II-DNA conplex, the
nnon-cTeavabre conprex'. rn contrast t,o the non-cjeavabTe conplex,

exPosure of the cTeavabTe conpTex to a strong protein denaturant results
in DNA cTeavage and the covalent Tinking of a topoisonerase II subunit to

the 5t -phosphoryT end of each strand of the broken DNA. The 3-hydroxyl

ends are recessed by four bases (Liut 1983), Interaction of a second DNA

segnent with the cleavabl-e conplex presunably trigger,s the strand-passing

reaction. The 7ow Tevel of cleavable conplexes in a nornal topoisonerase

rr react.ion is consistent with its proposed transient nature.
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1.3.5 Effects of ansacrine, other intercalating agents and

epipodophylTotoxins on topoisonerase II reactions in vitro.

Ansacrinet other intercaTating agents and epipodophyTlotoxins in 7ow

concentrations cause an increase jn the frequency and number of sites at

which topoisonerase II noTecuTes integrate into defined DNA subsrrates.

rVelson (1984) proposed that ansacrine for exanpTe, interfered with the

breakage-reunion of DNA topoisonerase II by trapping the putat.ive key

reaction internediatet the cTeavable conplex (Figure 7.2) described above,

Ansacrine presunabl,y stabiJ.izes the cTeavabie conplex by forning a

non-productive drug-enzyne-DNA ternary conpTex. Ansacrine then can be

considered as a stinulator of the topoisonerase II-DNA associati ont but an

inhibitor of tbe strand-passing reaction. This 'trapping, of the enzwe

is not 'inhibitionn in a forna-I sense and has been terned ,poisoning,

(Nelson et a7., 1984). The phenonenon explains the properties of DNA

isoTated fron ce77s exposed to ansacrine because integrated topoisonerase

II noTecu-les are 'trapped' in the ce77s DNA during their reaction and are

denatured on DNA isoTationt yieTding DNA fragnents bearing topoisonerase

rr poTypeptides covalently bound to the 5'-ternini (Marsharr et. a7.,

1983bs Ralph and Hancock, Igg5).

As yett there is no evidence that overt breaks exjst in the DNA within

cells exposed to Lhese agentst the hidden or cryptic breaks are revealed,

and the DNA fragnented onTy during its isoTationt as a consequence of
denaturation of integrated topoisonerase II noTecules. The reievance of
these drug-induced protein-associ ated DNA breaks to the cytotoxic potency

of a given conpound nust therefore be guesti oned and indeed is nore fu77y

examined in Chapter 3.

At the molecuLar 7eve7t two unusuaL features of the cleavage reaction
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have been observed:

(1) intercaLators fron different chenical classes stiarulated

topoisonerase ll-nediated DNA cleavage at different sitesr whereas

intercalators fron the sane chenical cTass stinuTated cJeavage at

siniTar sites (Ponnier et a7., 1984b).

(2) high concentrations of intercaTators inhibited topoisonerase II

-nediated DNA cLeavage (Ponnier et al., 1984b).

The inhibition at high concentraEions is presuaabTy due to tenpTate

bTockage by intercalators. HoweverrEhe seguence specificity refTected in

different cTeavage patterns of various drugs are nore difficuit to

explain, aTthough it suggests some seiective influence of intercaTating

drugs on topoisonerase II cTeavage specificity (Tewey et a7., 1984a).

Ihis selectivity nay reflect both specific drug-DNA interactions and

enzyne-DNA interactionsr consistent with the ternary conplex hypothesis.

In recent studiesr Spitzner and Mu77er (1988) derived a consensus

sequence for cleavage by vertebrate DNA topoisonerase II, which was

cataTogued in the presence and absence of drugs that stabiTize the

cleavage internediate. Moreov€tt 85 fr of a77 cleavages detected with

ansacrine were identicaL to cleavages wiEh the non-intercaTaEing drugt

Vt't26 and yice yersa. The consensus ls,

-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 -1

5' e/G N T/C fl iV C fl lr G T/C v TNTlCNT/C3,

13
NGG/T

where N is any base and cJ-eavage

and *1. The consensus accurately

and is 7ike7y to apply in vivo as

reported to be a subset of the in

occnrs at the indicated nark between -1

predicts topoisonerase II sites in vitro

we17, because in vivo sites have been

vitro sites (Yang et aL., 1985bt
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Udvardy et a7., 1986; Spitzner and Mu77er, 1988). The data indicated

that DNA cleavage by topoisonerase II proceeds by 2 asynneEric and

single-strand cleavage and resealing steps on opposite strands of the DNA

(separated by 4 base pairs) and that the consensus is nore accurate when

both DNA strands are considered as it was shown that contributions fron

both strands affect the sites cieaved and the efficiency of the cTeavage.

This suggests rhat the action of topoisonerase II is not dictated by the

sequence on a single strand of DNA but rather requires that each strand be

recognized (either sinuTtaneousTy or independently) by one topoisomerase

ff subunit. The vertebrat.e consensus sequence is not cToseTy related to

the Drosophila consensus s€eueoc€r but the two enzwes show soae

siniTarities in site recognition. However; topoisonerase II purified fron

hunan placenta cleaves DNA siEes that are identicaT to the chicken enzrye,

suggesting that vertebrate type II enzynes share a connon cataTytic

seguence. Thus, spitzner and Mul7er propose that the chicken

topoisonerase II consensus seguence is a better predictor of cleavage

sites by vertebrate conpared to invertebrate enzwes.

As yet there are no detaiTed nodels expTaining the noiecuTar eyents

involved in the trapping of topoisonerase II by topoisonerase ll-targeted

drugs or on the basis of apparent cleavage site selectivity. However, it
js clear that deveTopnent of such nodels is paranount to the understanding

not onry of drug action, but al,so possible nechanisns by which

nodifications of the enzyne (or other influencing factors) confer

resistance.

1.4 BioTogicaT role of topoisonerase II.

Amsacrine and siniTarTy targetted agents produce a spectrun of effects
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on ceTls growing in culture and it is inportant to elucidate the singuTar

Tesion responsibie for the cytotoxic action of these drugs. Correiations

between the frequency of drug-induced trapping of topoisonerase II,

resu-l tant DNA danage and cytotoxity (reviewed by Liu, 19Sq) of a nunber

intercaTating anEitunour agents suggests that this 'npoisoning' of

topoisonerase II on DNA nay represent a forn of Tethai danage. I will

return to the noiecuiar basis of possible ce77 kilTing aechanisns in

Section 1.5, but understanding this question js a-lso dependent on

knowTedge of the roTe of the drugb target, the enzyne topoisonerase If, in

the growth of nannalian ce77s.

The foTTowing is a review of the known bioTogicaL roles of nannaTian

DNA topoisonerase II to ApriJ jg|g.

MannaTian ce-l-ls contain of the order of 106 nol-ecuhes of

topoisonerase rr per ce77 (Heck and Earnshaw, Jga6). MannaTian DNA

topoisonerase rr, typified by hunan topoisonerase rI (tM=170 kDa), is a

honodiaeric protein, encoded by a single copy gene on human chronosome

17q21-22 (MilLer et al., lgalr pfTugfelder et al., lggg). rt, jike

other eukaryot.ic topoisouerase.s and T4 topoisoner€s€r uses ATp to

faciTitate the strand passing of two DNA segnents enabling it to relax

superhelical twists in DNA noTeculest to catenate and decatenate

covalently cTosed double-stranded circular DNA nolectrJ.es, and to knot and

unknot DNA (wang, 1985). [Jnder ordinary circumstanC€sr type r
topoisonerase enzpes (which do not use ATP) perforn onTy the relaxation

of superheTicaT trjst (llang, Igg3).

Seguence analysis of type II topoisonerases suggests that hunan or

other eukaryotic type II DNA topoisonerases evoived fron the bacterial
equivaTent, DNA glraset by fusion of the two gyrase subunits into a single

poTypeptide. UnexplicabTy however, purified eukaryotic type II enzynes do
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not have the supercoiling activityt characteristjc of the bacterial DNA

gyrase. The partiaT reaction of nannaiian topoisonerase II proposed by

/Velson et a7. (1984) is described in Section 1.3.4.

UntiT recently, the weaTth of knowTedge of the in vitro reactions of

a17 ciasse-s of topoisonerases was in striking contrasc to the Tinited

understanding of the functions they serve in living ce17s. However, one

of the significant achievenents in the field of topoisonerase reiated

research over the Tast year has been the progress nade jn understanding

the bioTogicaT roLe of these enzynes. The assignnent of a nunber of in
vivo functions to topoisonerase I and II has been greatly assisted by the

expToitation of drugs specificaTTy targetted at the enzymes and as a

resul.t of recent avaiTabiTity of prokaryotic and soae eukaryot,ic nutants.

However, even though defective nutants have recentTy been isoiated in

Saccharonyces and Schizosaccharomyces, the phenotypes they exhibit under

testrictive conditions are conpTex. For exanple, nutants defective in

topoisonerase f function are viable in both yeasts (Thrash et a7., 1984i

aemura and Yanagida, 1954). In contrast, topoisonerase ff is an essential

gene (DiNardo et a1., 1984t [Jenura and Yanagida, 1984). In its absencer

ce77s die in anaphase of nirosis (Holn et al., l9g5t [Jenura and

Yanagida, 1986), iaplying that sjster chrouatid segregation involves the

decatenation of topoTogicaTTy interTocked DNA donains (an activity that

cannot be perforned by type I topoisonerases).

studies of the repTication of sv40 DNA in vivo (yang et al., I9g7t

Richter and StrausfeTd, 1988) and of Cytonegalovirus DNA (Benson and

Huang, 1988) suggest that topoisoaerase II pLays a roTe in the synthesis

of the t,erninaT DNA region as well- as in the segregat,ion of daughter

chronosones. For exanpLe, Richter and StrausfeTd (1988) showed that the

topoisouerase fI poisont VM26' rapidTy inhibits SV40 repTication and
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prevents the conversion to nature fu71y repTicated SV40 DNA resuTting in

an accwuuTation of Tate repTicative internediates. Furtheraore, Benson

and Huang ( 1988) showed that Cytonegal.ovirus DNA replication was inhibited

by ansacrine only if the drug was presenE we77 into the onset of

repTication, and their data were consisEent with a role for topoisonerase

II throughout the elongation and terninal phases of DNA repTication.

Moreover, these Tast steps invoTve the unwinding of the renaining terninal,

section of parentaT DNAt concofitittant with separation of the progeny

ninichronoso,nes. Therefore, ir is now thought that topoisonerase II is

required as a SWIVELASE for the repTication of a terninaT segnent of viral

DNA (5V40 or CytonegaTovirus) genoaes. It is f.ikeTy that the ternination

of the repTication cycle and the segregation of newTy torned daughter DNA

noTecules occurs during one concerted topoisoaerase II catalysed event

Teading to doubTe'stranded DNA circLes wiEh singTe-strand fl,apst the najor

class of earLy repTication products. Such a roTe in repTication is aTso

consistent with the findings of rVelson (19S6) that topojsomerase II was

associated with daughter DNA nolecures near replication forks.

rhe possibTe rore for topoiso@erase rr in Rjvd transcription is
uncertain. Topoisof,Ierase ff is unifornTy distributed aTong chronosones

and is not enriched in activeTy transcribed regions (Earnshaw et a7.,

1985t Rowe et aL.t 1986b) conpared to topoisonerase r (stewart and

schutzt 1987t zhang et al., igBB). Howeverr Rowe et al. (lgg6b),

napping topoisonerase II cleavage sites using VM26, denonstrated strong

cTeavage sites on both 3' and 5' ends of the Drosphila heat, shock gene

hsp70. Upon induction of heat shock transcriptiont a significant increase

in topoisomerase Ir cLeavage sites at the 3, end of the hsp70 genes was

observed suggesting a possibTe roLe for topoisoaerase II in this region

during active transcription. Strong topoisonerase II cTeavage sites also
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often occur adjacent to, or within gene enhancer regions (e.g Yang et

al.' 1985a, bt CockeriTT and Garrard, 1986; Gasser and Laennli, 1986t

Jarnan and Higgs, 1988). Howevett 8t best the evidence for the

invoTvenent of topoisonerase II in transcription is circunstantial and

reguires further investigation.

Recent studies have shown that nannalian type II topoisonerases, iike

other type II topoisonerases can pronote iTTegitinate and honoTogous

reconbination in vitro (Bae, 1988t Christnan et a7., 1988i Nitiss and

Wang, 1988). The suppression of honoTogous reconbination in rDNA, by both

topoisonerases I and II has been suggested by two independent Tines of

evidence (Christnan et a7,, 1988t /Vjciss and hlang, I?BB). It was

postuTated that by introducing supercoiTs (under as yet unident,ified

conditions) topoisonerase I and II keep rDNA in a forn not suitabTe for
reconbination. Consequently as ansacrine, but not oAMSA induces high

LeveTs of honoTogous reconbinationr this could be one nechanisn through

which the inhibition of topoisonerase II by ansacrine j.eads to cej-l death.

Ryoji and ltlorcel (1954) invoked the reguirement for type fI
topoisonerases :n the assenbTy of both active and static chronatin. In
suPport of this ideat recent studies using topoisonerase II poisons have

shown that topoisoaerase rr is needed during Ehe post asseably scage

invoTving the naturation of the assenbjed DNA (Newport, lggT). rhjs

naturation step invorves the correct spacing of nucleosones and

stabiTization of the chronatin in an ATp/Mgz+ d.p"nd"nt reactiono

consistent with the action of topoisoaerase II (ATaouzni and Mechali,

1988).

The bioTogicaT functions assigned to topoisonerase II discussed so far

have centered on the nolecule's enzynatic activity. However, it is now

beconing clear that, topoisonerase II fu7fil7s a dual cataiytic/structural
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roie in cells, nuch Tike myosin and dynein. Earnshaw et a7. (1985) have

shown that the protein is one of the major conponents of the nitotic

chronosone scaffold fractiont a biochenicaT fraction containing the nost

insol,ubl"e poTypeptides of chronosones (AdoTph et a7., 1977). In

contrast, topoisonerase I is not found in the scaffold fractiont and if is

quantitatively extracted by I M NaCl (McConaughy et. a7., 1981),

Topoisonerase II appears concentrated in anchoring conpTexes at the base

of the chronatin Toop donains' and thus nay fu1fi77 a structural roTe by

naintaining the Toop danain architecture of the chronosones (LaennTi et

4., 1977 ). In addition, it nay have an enzynatic roTe in nanipuTating

the supercoiTed state of chronatin loops which nay be iaportant in both

replication and gene expressr.on. Furthernoret topoisonerase II nay have

an inportant duaL roTe throughout interphase as we77 since the enzyne is

one of the najor conponents of the nuclear natrix fraction in DrosophiTa

neTanogasrcr(Bercios et ai.1 ig15)

Regions of attachnent of DNA to the nuclear uatrix or scaffoTd have

recentTy becone of great interest. They are known as

ScaffoTd-associated-regions (SAR) and are characterized by short 500 bp

A/T rich segnents of DNA. Cockerill and Garrard ( jggil, Gasser and

Laennli (1986) and Jarnan and Higgs (1988) have all shown Ehat the

consensus interaction sequence for topoisonerase II and SARs share

certaint and in the case of Jarnan and Higgs (Ig\il strong) sequence

honoTogies. Often these sequences are cToseTy associated with enhancer

efements or within putative reguTatory doaains of genes. ?hus, enhancers

nay be sites of interaction with the nuclear natrix nediated by

topoisonerase II binding which further suggests a roie for topoisonerase

II in the controT of gene expression.

Heck et a7. (1985) exanined the pattern of synrhesis and degradation
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of topoisonerase II around the ce17 cyc7e. They found that the expre.ssjon

of topoisonerase ff rs t.ightly reguTated, both as a function of ce77 cycTe

position and as a function of proTiferative state. AJ-though the synthetic

rate renained high throughout S and G2 phase in rog phase cell.st the

stabiTity of the enzyne varied significantTy across rhe ce17 cyc7e. For

exanple, during the transition fron nitosjs to Gl, the half-J-ife of
topoisonerase -If decreased approxinateTy 7-fold to 2 hours. fn other

words, chronosone condensation was acconpanied by syNTHESrs of
topoisomerase II, whereas chronosone decondensation was acconpanied by a

progranned DEGRADATT1N of the enzyne. ?hese observations suggest an

invoTvement of topoisonerase II in a new aspect of ceTLular control of the

dranatic structural aTterations that occur at the onset of nitosis.
The roTes of topoisonerase II in certain criticaT ceTLuTar eyents such

as DNA transcription, repTication and nitotic segregation are beconing

better understood; aithough additionai cTarifications are still needed.

However, an involvement of topoisoaerase II in excision repair is aore

speculative and nore controversiaT. I beTieve that this cones about

largely fron the scant concrete knowledge of the workings of nannalian DNA

repair systens e-g. conpared with the understanding of bacteriaT sysce,rs.

A nunber of workers have used topoisonerase rr inhibitorst such as

novobiocin and naLidixic acid, to deternine the involvenent of
topoisonerase II in DNA repair (reviewed in Downes and Johnson, lggg).

Howeverrthese agents are not sufficientTy specific for topoisonerase II
and they inhibit a wide range of other ce7lu7ar functions, a nunber of
which are reTevant to DNA repair. An alternative approach has been the

use of nore specific topoisoaerase II inhibitorsr e.g. amsacrine and Vpj6,

in intact ce71s. By using this approach, Downes et aJ. (lgg7) and Synder

( 1987 ) found no correTation with uv excision repair and the inhibition of
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toPoisonerase f-f by these and other agents in intact cel-ls. Moreover, it

has been known for sone tine that ansacrine is without effect on IJV

excision repair in hunan ce77s (Wi7kins, 1983). In contrastt work with

ce17-free systeos or perneabiTized ce-l-ls (reviewed in Downes and Johnson,

1gS8) indicates that topoisonerase II inhibitors genuineTy block excrsion

repair at a pre-incision topoisonerase step. However, the contradiction

nay be expTained by the pecuTiarities of cel7-free systens or

perneabiTized ce77s which are discussed by Downes and Johnson. Studjes

with a eukaryotic ce77 nutant in which topoisonerase II is absentr

deficient or inhibited are aTso suggestive of the involvenent of

topoisonerase rr in repair (e.g. singh et al., lgBB). However, these

studies ate not by thenseives conc-lusive with regard to the invoTvenent ot

topoisonerase II per se in DNA repair, as there are two c-lasses of DNA

topoisonerases and in nany respects they are interchangeable (IJenura et

a7.t 1987).

rn sunnary, the general area of DNA repair in eukaryotes but nore

inportantly nannaTian ce] ls, requires auch nore clarification and

obviousTy is going to be a future area of iaportance. With respect to the

role of topoisoaerase ff in DNA repairt there appears to be an equivaience

in the data inplying and negating its invoLvenent in repair. rdeal7y,

repair should be studied in eukaryotic tenperature-sensi tive topoisoaerase

nutants. In fact, a brief report by Boyce and Cox (1995) deaonstrated

that the renoval of UV danage fron DNA is nornal in a

tenperature-sensJ.tive yeast topoisonerase II nutant, at the restrictive
tenperaturet indicat.ing that nore research rn thjs vein nay be

instrunentai in eTucidating the nechanics of DNA repair.
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1.4.1 CeTTular reguTation of topoisonerase II.

The catalytic activity of purified topoisonerase II can be nodified by

phosphorylation (Ackernan et a7., 1985i Sahouyn et al., 1986) and

poly(ADP-ribosyTation) (Darby et a7.' 1985). Indeed, kinase activity

has aTso been shown to co-purify with topoisonerase II (Sander et a7.t

1984). Howevert denonstratian of physiological nodification of the enzyme

has been nuch slower to appear and has only recently been reported in two

studies. Kro77 and Rowe (1988) using intact HeTa ce77s have shown the

existence of two differentiaTTy phosphoryTated forns of the 170 kDa

topoisomerase II, with pIs of 7.8 and )7.8. OnTy the nore acidic forn (pf

7.8) was phosphorylated and at either serine or threonine residues but not

at tyrosine. 32P-Lub"l7ing of this protein was ce77-cyc7e independent.

However, a third high Mgl (\SOO kDa) phosphoryTated protein was detected in

Western bTots with anti-topoisonerase antiserum that was phosphorylated in

a ce77-cyc7e dependent S-M phase specific nanner. fr is not known whether

this pratein is structuraTTy reTated to topoisonerase fI. Ackernan et

a7. (1988) characterized the in vivo phosphorylation of topoisomerase II
in DrosophiTa Kc cells. SeveraT lines of evidence identifLed casein

kjnase II as the kinase prinariTy responsible for phosphoryTating DNA

topoisoaerase II incTuding, nodification of a serine residuer inhibition
of phosphoryTation in ceLl honogenates by heparin (in the concentration

range known to inhibit casein kinase II) and anti-DrosophiTia casein

kinase II antiserunt the ability of cell honogenates to enploy
3?_?2

LV-"'PIGTP as a phosphate donor nearTy as weJT as [d-Jzp]ATp.

The role of t,hese nodifications in controTTing the topoisonerase IIts
activit.y in vivo is not yet known, but jt is beconing cTear that

post-transcriptionaT nodifications have iaplications for the observed
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heterogeneity of topoisonerase II and the efficacy of drugs targeEed at

the enzyne. Moreover, recent data suggests that there is a

functional Tink between phosphorylation by protein kinase C, topoisonerase

II activity and ce77u7ar differentiation (Constantinou et a7.t 1988t

Gorsky et a7., 1988). The influence of phosphoryTation of topoisonerase

II on drug action is discussed nore fuTLy in Chapter g.

1.5 The quest.ion of cytotoxicity: PossibTe nechanisas of ce77 kiTTing by

nannaTian topoisonerase II poisons.

Despite the deveTopnent of a generaT nodel for the action of

topoisonerase II poisons t there is stiJl no clear understanding of the

actuai event(s) that Teads to tunour celi kilTing by these drugs.

However, correTations have been described between the cytotoxic action of
topoisonerase inhibitors and the production of DNA double-strand breakst

chronosone breakage and sister chronatid, exchanges (scE) (ponnier et

4., 1985a).

SubstantiaTTy increased SCE and chromosone danage and rearrangenent is
observed in ce-lls treated with drugs such as amsacrine or adriaaycin

suggesting that topoisonerase II is nornaTly invoTved in chroaosonal

rearrangeaents (vigt 1971t Deaven et al., lgTgt crossen, 1g7g).

Moreover, West et a7. (1981) showed that equivaient concentrations of
adrianycin and amsacrine produced siniTar toxicities in Chrnese hanster

V79 celTs and that equivalent subtoxic doses of the drugs caused siniiar
increases in scB. siniTarTyt other workers (reviewed in RaTph and

Schneider' 1987) have concTuded that chronosone breakage and SCE induced

by intercalating drugs (e.g. t aasacrine) correTate with drug cytotoxicity.
However, the precise nature of the cytotoxic event is unknown and nay
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result fron general disruption of intraceTluTar reguTation foTTowing

excessiye chronosone danage or rearrangenents.

ATthough cleavabie conpTex fornation was originally thought not to

correTate with drug cytotoxicity (Ross et a7., 1979t ZweTTing et a7.t

1981, 1982a, b; Ponnier et a7.t 1983), strong correlations have now been

reported between the Tevel of protein-linked breaks and ce77 death

(Chapter 3; Rowe et a7,, 1986at Covey et. a7., 1988). Thereforet it

novl seens 1ike1y that drug-induced formation of topoisonerase II-DNA

cleavabJe conplexes is responsrbJe for ce77 kiTlingt as we77 as oEher

ceLTuTar responses such as SCE and chronosone aberrations. However,

because of the reversibiTity of the DNA damage, the guestion of how the

ce71 kiTTing signaT is triggered, is raised. Rowe et a7. (ig\6a)

proposed that drug stabiTization of the cleavabTe coaplex is an iaportant

intial step in a chain of events invoTving additional factors which

eventuaTTy causes ce77 death. In support of thjs proposaTt a nunber of

studies have now shown that other cellular processes oust interact with

the cleavabLe conpTex to trigger ce77 ki77ing. For exanple, CHO cells in
a therno-toletant stace subseguen t to heat shock treatnent were protected

fron topoisoaerase II poisonsr af though ceTTular Tevels of topoisonerase

rr and drug'induced cleavabTe conplexes did not change (Li, jggT).

Uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, specificaTTy dinitrophenoT, also

protected L1210 ceils against topoisonerase ff poisons without observed

changes in drug-induced cTeavabie conpTex fornation (Kupfer €t al.t
1987). Furthetaot€t it was recentTy shovn that inhibition of protein

syrthesis with cycToheximide dininished the cytotoxic action of anticancer

drugs such as ansacrine or vPl6 without decreasing the level of
topoisonerase rr in ceils (chow qar., Igggt schneider et ar.t

1988d). ATthough the nechanisns of protection are uncrear, these
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experinents suggest that the production or 7eve7 of cleavabTe conpTexes

aTone is not sufficient to predict ar confer cytotoxicity. Moreover,

ce77u7ar processing of the cTeavabTe conpTexes nay be an inportant event

in nediating the effects of cleavabTe conpTexes.

In sumnarlt exactTy how drugs that inhibit topoisonerase II kill celJs

is stl-l-Z uncTear and the precise nature of the cytotoxic event(s) involved

is unknown. Additionaf biochenical and genetrc studies are needed to

identify the prinary event. Teading to ce77 death.

1.6 l,lodes of resistance to anticancer drugs.

Drug resistance in nany connon cancers has Tong been a stunbling bTock

to successfuT chenotherapy and it, presents one of the nost chaTTenging

topics in cancer treatnent research today. The long-tern clinicaT

effectiveness of aasacrinet other intercaTating agents and the

epipodophyTTotoxins is severeTy linited by the inherent resistance of uany

tunours to these drugst or by the emergence of resistanr tunour ce-lls

after several nonths of treatnent,. Research with these drugs on celTs in

cuTture has reveaTed that drug resistance is a conplex phenonenon which

has nuTtipTe aechanisns.

ProTonged drug treatnent of tunours often selects drug-resistanr

populations of celfs. SiniTarTy, the selection of resjstant tunour cell.s

in culture can be achieved by the step-wise increase of certain cytotoxic

drugs. l'tutant cel-ls so selected often dispTay altered drug t,ransport or

accunulation and cross-resistance to a nunber of structuraTTy unreTated

drugs, including topoisonerase rr poisons (Riordan and Ling, jgg5t

Roninson, 1988). This nuTtidrug resistance phenotype is apparentTy due to

the overexpression in resistant ce77s of the tlDR I gene which encodes a
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170kD nenbrane P-gTycoprotein (reviewed by BradTey et a7., Ig88).

ATthough the MDR phenotype due to this protejn is frequentl-y observed

in ce77 lines' the resistance of nany other ce71 Tines in culture is NOT

correTated with nodifications of intraceTTuTar drug concentration or

effTux rate (GTisson et a-1,., 1986a, b; Ponnier et al_., 1986a; Danks

et a7., 1988i Mirski et a7., 1987; Snow, 1988) or with the presence of

overexpressed P-170 zRNA (Beck et a7., 1987) which are characteristic of

the MDR systen. Moreover, drug resistant hunan ovarian cancer cel7s fron

untreated or refractory patients showed no difference in drug accunulation

ar netabolisn indicating that other nechanisms of resistance nay deveTop

in vivo (Louie et a7., 1985).

The identification of topoisonerase If as the target for a nunber of

cTinicaTTy inportant antitunour drugs (Chen et al., 1984t iyerson et

ar., 1984t Tewey et a7., 1984a,b) has red to the re-investigation of
drug-resistance urechanjsms. In fact, in Chinese hanster ovary cells in
cuTture' nuTtidrug resistance has been Tinked to changes in topoisonerase

rr rather than drug tranaport (Glisson et ar., l9g6at ponuier et a7.,

1986a). l'lore recentTy evidence has been presented that both topoisonerase

II and MDR reTated resistance can occur sinuitaneously within the sane

ce77 (Sinha et a7.t 1988t Danks et al., lggg), although the two in

conbination aay still not be sufficient to expTain extreneTy high degrees

of drug resjstance (Sinha et, aj., lggg).

Despite topoisoaerase II being ubiquitous there are narked differences

in the response of different tunours Eo the cytotoxic action of the

topoisonerase rr-specific anticancer drug ansacrine (CarroTr et al.t
1980t casper et a7., 1980; schneider et ai., 1gg0). Ansacrine has

recorded ciinical success against leukenia and Tynphonas (Legha et al.,
1982t Weick et al., Jgg3), but J ittle activity against solid tunours
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(Leghat 1983). The reasons for the resistance of solid tuaours not oniy to

ansacrine' but aTso other antitunor drugs, are not yet. fu77y understood

and not surprisingTy are proving as conpTex as the nature of the solid

tunours thease-lves.

By the tine a tunour has grown to a detectable size the cancer ce77s

and their loca7 environnents have often becone heterogeneous.

subpopulations of cel7s nay have deveToped a variety of growt,h and

functionaT properties as we77 as diverse responses to therapeutic

nodalities (SutherTand, 1988). Inefficient vascuTar function within a

tunout resu-lting in Tack of oxygenatioflt auttient deficiencies or growth

factor depTetion often brings about a state in which the interior of
tunours becones hypoxic and ce77s cease to cyc7e. There is now increasing

evidence fo suggest that rn this non-cycLing state the cel7s within a

soLid tunour deveTop resistance to the action of ce77-cycLe specific

anticancer drugsr such as ansacrine. Major differences in sensi tivity to

drugs attributabTe to effects on guiescent cells as we77 as accessibiTty,

uPtake and Tocal nicroenvironnents have been denonstrated in tunour cells
grown as spheroids. For exanpTe, WiTson et al. (lggjb) in studies of
the cytotoxic effects of ansacrine on ceLTs in nulticelTular Chinese

hanster spheroids denonstrated that ce-lIs at increasing depths fron the

spheroid surface vere iess susceptib 7e to the cytotoxic effects of the

drug and that a graded seguence of decreasingTy activel.y cycling cerTs

exists towards the interior of spheroids and presunabTy the interior of
soTid tunours. siniTar concl"usions were reached in other spheroid

systeas' fot exanple with adrianycin and EMT6/Ro nouse mannary Eunour

spheroids (Sutherland et ai., J979t Sutheriand, Iggg and references

therein).

It has been suggested that the 7ow nunbers of acEiveTy cycTing cel1s
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in solid tunors nay Tinit che tunour-ki7ling activity of topoisonerase

Il-specific drugs, since non-cycTing ce77s per se appear ro be less

sensitive to these drugs. For exanple, wilson et al. (1981c) showed

thac the sensitivity of CHV79-17Lb ce77s to amsacrine decreased when the

ce77s were grown to pJ.ateau phase and conpared with earTy Log-phase ce77s,

apparentTy as a consequence of their non-cycling state. Drewinko et a7.

( 1982) aTso found that non-proliferating hunan carcinona ce77s were

10-fo7d less susceptible to the cytotoxic effects of aasacrine than

proTiferating ce77s. Recent evidence (Chow and Ross, 1987t Finlay et

a7., 1987at zweTling et a7,, 1987t Robbie et a7., lgSB) confirns and

extends tbese earl-ier sEudies and it is now agreed that ansacrine and

other intercaiating drugs are nost cytotoxic for cycTing ce77st although

non-cycling ce77s nay be kil-7ed at high drug concentrations. The

resistance of non-cycTing ce77s would appear to be a logical consequence

of the seTective action of Ehese agents on dividing ceL7s. The question

is now, what are the nolecuTar nechanisns underTying the resistance of
non-cycTing ce17s to drugs? Are quaTitative or quantitat,ive changes in

intraceTTuTar targets in non-cycling ce77s causing or contributing to the

observed drug resistance?

rn a nunber of reports, the act.ivity of topoisonerase rr has been

exanined in relation to changes in the proTiterat.ive activity of cells and

a tight coupTing between topoisonerase II activity and the cell cycTe has

been inplied- However, contradictory results suggest that generalizations

nay not hoTd for a-l-l tissues. For exanple, during terninaT

differentiation of erythrobTasts into erythrocytes and of nyoblasts into
nyotubes, a total Loss of topoisonerase II antigen was observed (Heck and

Earnshaw, 1986), although in brain rissue topoisonerase II activity has

been shown to renain high in terninalTy differentiated ce-l-ls (Tsutsui et
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d7.t 1986). Furthetaot€t when peripheraT bTood lynphocytes (which Tack

detectable topoisonerase II) were stinulated to proTiferatet de novo

enzWe synthesis occurred and exactly paraTlNthe onset of DNA synthesrs

(Heck and Earnshaw, 1986; Taudou et al., 1984). Considerabje increases

in topoisonerase II activity were aiso observed in regenerating rat Tiver

after partiai hepatectony (Duguet et aJ., lg\3). In contrast; Trico1i

et a7. (1q85) found that proliferating tuouse enbryo fibrobrasts (c3Hl|T

1/2 ce77s) naa four-fold increased topoisonerase f, but had sinilar
topoisonerase II activity conpared to confluent cells.

RecentTy, severaL studies investigating the relationship between the

state of ce77 proliferation or phase of the ce77 cyc7e, DNA topoisonerase

II and drug sensitivity found that both topoisonerase II activity and drug

sensitivity vary as a function of ce77 proriferation (Sullivan gar.,
1986' 1987t Markovits et al.t ig87ai zwerr"ing et aL., l9g7i chow and

Rossr 1987; Estey et a7., lg|7a; potnesil, l9ggt schneider et al.t
1988b). In generaT, maxinun drug sensitivity was observed in actively
proliferating or S-phase ce-l-ls, conconitant with a high topoisonerase II
activityt aTthough there was sone variation between different cell jines.

For instance, when SulTivan et aj. (19g6, lgST) studied drug_enzyne

interactions in reTation to the state of ce77 proliferat.iont they found

TittLe difference in drug-sensi tivity between 7og- and plateau-phase HeLa

or L1210 ce-Ils, but a narked decrease in the sensitivi ty of pTateau-phase

CHO cel.7s towards amsacrine or the epipodophyTlotoxin VP-16 conpared with

7og-phase cef-ls. The decreased drug sensitjvi ty in plateau-phase ceiTs

was conconitant with decreased topoisonerase II activity and a reduced

capacity to fora cTeavable conplexes. Markovits et a7. (l9|7a) reported

higher frequencies of ansacrine- or VP-16 induced protein-DNA conpTex

fornation in nuclei fron exponentiaTTy growing than fron quiescent 373 or
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L1210 ce77st and naxinun protein-DNA conpLex foraation coincided with the

peak of DNA synthesis and topoisonerase II strand-passing activity. On

the other hand, a Tack of correJation between aaxinai sensi t.ivity to drug

cytotoxicity and naxinaL DNA breakage was report,ed for HeLa and BaTb/c 373

ce77s (Chow and Ross, j987t Estey et al., l9|7a). Together, these

resu-lEs suggested that there exjsts a conpTex reTationship between the

proTiferative state of ce77s, theirsensitivity to the cyEotoxic activity of
topoisonerase rr-directed anticancer drugs, topoisonerase rr and

drug-induced DNA breakage.

1.7 Ains of this study.

At the outser of this study, topoisonerase II-associated DNA breaks

induced by intercalating drugs were considered not to be cytotoxic

(Sectron 1.3). However, this conc-lusion was based upon studies ehat

conpared intercalators fron nany differenct chenicaL classes. Therefore,

f set out to assess whether this type of DNA daaage was responsible for
drug cytotoxicity by conparing the anounts of protein-Tinked breaks

produced by a nunber of different acridine derivatives of varying potency

in vivo, but beTonging to the sane chenicaT c-Zass. Secondly, I wished to

cTarify which of the activities of topoisonerase II after d.rug treatnentt

DNA binding or strand passing, was rerated to cell death.

Since evidence had accunulated that non-cycling cells were nuch nore

resistant to drugs affecting topoisonerase II, I also proposed to explore

possibTe reasons for the resjstance of G1(G0) phase cells to ansacrine at
the nolecular l-evelt with particurar reference to the rore of
topoisonetase II in this resistance. EventuaTly this becane the najor ain

of the research described in th:.s thesis. To achieve this goar, the
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reTationships between ansacrine sensj tivity and DNA tapoiso@erase If were

conpared using two nodel non-cycTing ce77 systeasr naneTy (1) the CHO-AAB

ce77 systen and (2) tne coj,d sensitive ceJ.L cyc\e nutant (21-Fb) of the

nurine nastocytoaa cell line pBI5.

rn the course of deveToping an assay with which to quantitate

drug-induced topoisomerase II-DNA conpTexes (PDC) in isolated nuclei, I
discovered a cytopTasnic factor that enhances the drug-induced PDC lesjon.

Because:t is conceivabLe that the resistance of sone cancer celis to
drugs such as ansacrine could be reTated to the absence or avaiTability of
protein factors that influence drug actiorrl €ogo in non-cycTing cellst the

nature of the factor and its possibTe involveaent in ansacrine action and

resistance were investigated.

The bulk of the research presented in this thesjs has been published:

Parts of Chapter 3 are included in Schneider et aL., Igggat Chapter 4,

Parts I and II conprise two independent pubTications; Schneider et aj,,
1988 bt ct tlre results in Chapters 5 and 6 are presented in Darkin and

Ralphl 1989t and those in chapters 7 and gt are in preparation.
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CHAPTER TVO

I{ATERIAI.S AND GENERAL I,IETTNDS

2. MATERIALS

2.1 CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS

2.1.1 Drugs and Inhibitors.

Ansacrine (nAMSA), jsethjonate salt /vSC 249g92t oAMSA, nethane-

suTfonate NSC 1563206; 9-aninoacridine hydrochToride Sil 17764t acridine

carboxanide NSC 601316; C7-921 isethionate rVSC 343499, and C-6 bisacridine

dihydrochToride NSC 210733 were generously provided by Associate Professor

B.C.Bagu7ey, Cancer Research Laboratory, IJniversity of AuckLand School of
l{edicine. Quinacrine hydrochToride was obtained fron Sigaa Chenical Co.

The drugs were stored as lnt,l stock so-lutions in water at -20oc and

working dilutions were nade innediately prior to use.

Thynidinet anethopterin and hypoxanthine were purchased fron Signa

Chenical Co.

Ethidiun broaide (signa chenicaj co.) was stored jn the dark at 4oc

as a 10 ng/n1 soTution and diluted to 0.5 ps/nl as necessary.

The protease inhibitors aprotinint leupptin$G2nacroglobulin,

phenylnethyTsuTfonyTfluoride and diisopropyrfluorophosphate and the

protein and RNA synthesis inhibitors cycTohexiaide and cordecypin were

obtained fron Signa Cheaical Co,.

2.1.2 Proteins and Enzlmes.

Bovine serum aLbunin, Proteinase K and DNA PoI f KTenow fragnent were

obtained fron Boehringer Mannhein Ltd. and the restriction enzwe EcoRI

fron Pronega Biotec.
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Enzyaes on beaded agarose (bacteriaT protease type XXIV-A, 2 units per

2 nI packed gelt trypsin fron bovia€ pa,ncr€e,st 78 units per a7 packed gelt

papain, 825 units per g TyophiTised soTid) and ribonuclease A were fron

Signa Chenical. Co.

471 enzynes were used according to the nanufacturers' recomnendations.

2.7.3 RadiochenicaTs.

Inethyl-3H]Thynidine (70-g0 Ci/nnoj) was fron Anershan. [n32p]-

Adenosine 5' -triphosphate (800 Ci/nno7) and [x355]-O"oxyadenosine

5t-triphosphate (500 Ct/nnol) were fron New EngLand Nuclear.

ATL radiochenLcals were stored at 4oC.

2,7.4 ftssue Culture Media.

ftssue cuLture nedia were fron GIrcO (N.2,) Ltd. or Signa Chenical Co.

FoetaT cajf seruat D€onetal, calf serurl and horse serun were aLl purchased

fron GIBCO (N.2.) Ltd.

2. 7.5 C'eneral Cheaical.s.

Genetal chenicals were fron BDII Cheaicalsr Serya Biochenicalst Signa

ChenicaT Co., BRL or Merck.

2. 7.6 MisceTTaneous Materials.

Dextran Grade B IS0-200, BDH.

Digitonin, BDH.

ffoechst 33258, Calbiochea Biochenicals.

p'iodonitrotetrazoriua violet, servat Heiderberg, Gernany.

GTass Fibre Filrers (GF/B and GF/C)t llhatnan, IJ.K,

DiaTysis nenbranest Spectropor 6 (j0.000 MU cut off), Spectrun
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Medicaj Industries fnc. and Standard Visking (J0,000 MW cut off),
Serva, Heidelberg, Gernany.

ce77u7ose nitrate and polyaTToner centrifuge tubes, Becknan

Instrunents Ltd.

Photographic fiLn and deveioper D19, Kodak (N.Z) Ltd.

Fixer (Anfix Rapid fixer), May and Baker Ltd., Lower Huttt N.2..

/Vunc tissue cuTture f-lasksr petri djshes (60nn diaaeter)

and nicrotjtre pTates (24 and g6 well), GIrcO (N.2.) Ltd.

2.2 BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS

2.2.1 Eukaryotic Ce77 Lines.

The clona7 wild-type subiine (K21) of the P815-X2 oouse nastocyt,o4a

ce17 Tine (SchindTer et a7., 1g5g) and the tenperature sensjtive ce77

cycLe varianE 21-Fb, derived fron the parent K21 cTone were a kind gift of
Dr. R. Schindler, University of Berne, Switzerland.

L1210 nouse Teukenia ceJls originating fron Arthur D. Little Inc.
l{ichigan were Provided by Associate Professor B.C. BaguTey, university of
AuckTand, Schooi of Medicine.

The Jurkat ce77 Tine was derived in 1974 froa the peripheraL bTood of
a 14 year o7d boy with acute Tynphoblastic Teukenia (Schneider et aj.t
1977t Martin et aJ., IgB2). The ansacrine sensjeive and resistant
Jurkat sublines used were serected and kindl-y provided by Dr. K. snow,

AuckLand university, Departnent of cellurar and Molecurar BioTogy.

cHo-AA8 cel-ls were graciousTy provided by Drs. v.R. gtijson and M.A.

Robbie, OncoTogy Departnent, Auckland [Jniversityt School of
Medicine.

DetaiTs of ceTl- cuiture are outrined in section 2.5.

477 ce77 Tines used were stored as frozen stocks under Tiquid nitrogen
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in growth nediun suppTenented with 10 Z DMSO.

2.2.2 Bacteriophage and Host Bacterial Strains.

Bacteriophage P4 and host. bacterial E.coli strains C-L17 and C-2323

were a gif,t fron Dr. R. Calendar, Departnent of MolecuLar BioJogy,

Universit.y of Cal-iforniat BerkeTey, CaLifornit, IJ.S.A.

2,2.3 Piasnid Strains.

PTasnid pBR322 was kindly provided by Professor P. Berquist, AuckTand

Universityt Departnent of CeLlular and Molecular Biology.

2.3 CULTURE MEDIA AND SUPPLEMENTS

2.3.1. RPI,II 1640 lissue CuTture l,Iediua.

RPMI 1640 nediua was prepared as a twice strength concentrate by

dissoLving 19.18 g in I L of distiTled Hro. The pH of the nediua was

adjusted with co, prior to fiitration through a 0.45 pn ltiTripore

fiTter. Sterile nedia was stored at 4oC.

A final J x strength RPMr nediun was suppJ.enented. wLth 0.2 fl
NarHCor, 30 ys/ar pentciTtint s0 yg/nr streptonycin and l0 E (v/v) ot
the appropriate setun as described in section 2.5.

2.3.2 Bacterl-al CuTture l,ledia and Solid Media.

Luria broth (L-broth)t I fl bactotryptonet 0,5 z yeast extraclt 1 z

NaCT (pH 7.0).

L-agar: L-broth with 2.2 E Davis Agar.
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2.4 COMMONLY USED BUFFERS, SOLUTIONS AND REAGENTS

Phosphate Buffered SaTine (PBS): 137 aM NaCL, 2.6 nM KCl, 8 nll NarHpOO,

1.4 nM KHZPO4 (pH 7.5).

Tris Buffered Sajine (TBS): 25 nM tris-Hc7 (pH 7.5), j37 nM NaCJ, 5 nM KCl.

TBE Buffer: 89 nM trisr 89 nM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0).

TE Buffer: 10 nM tris-HCL (pH 8.0), I nM EDTA.

Sffir 150 mM NaC7, 75 nM tri-sodiun citrate.

Bradford reagents 100 ng Coonassie Brill iant blue G250 dissolved in 50 nj

absoLute ethanoT, 55 al phosphoric acid added and the so-lution diTuted to

lL.

scintiTTation Fiuidl. 0.3 7, PPo, 0.0i z dinethyl popop in toTuene.

GENERAL METHODS

2.5 EUKARYOTE CELL CULTURE

The nastocytona ce17 Tines K21 and 21-Fbt the nouse Teukenia LI2j0

Tine and hunan Jurkat jines were a17 cuTtured, in RPMI 1640 nediua, however

they had different serum requirenents. RPttI lo40 was supplenented with

702 horse serua for growth of the KZl and zr-Fb lines, j0 E foetal calf
setua and 50 yn 2-nercaptoethanoT for the L1210 ce71 Tine and a aixture of
2.5 Z foetal calf serun / 7.5 % neonatal caTf serua for the Jurkat ceIT

sublines.

Ce77 Tines vere grown in gJass conicar frasks (K21, zr-Fb, L1210) or

tVunc Eissue cuTture fTasks (Jurkat sublines) in an atnosphere of 5 Z CO2

pJus 95 E air at 37oc with the exception of the zl-Fb :.ine which was

cuLtured ac the permissive tenperature of 39.soc.

Cultures were diTuted every 24 h with fresh growth nediun to 2x105

cells/n7. The nornaT cuTture doubling tines were 10-12 h for K21, 2i-Fb

and L1210 ce17 Tines and 24 h for the Jurkat sublines.
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For |-arge scale cuLture, ceTLs were grown in 1 L glass Schott bottles

gassed with 5 Z CO2 in air, sea-led and incubated with nagnetic stirring
in a waterbath of the appropriate tenperature (i.e 37oC for KZj, Ll2l0

and Jurkat ce77s, 39.5oC or 33oC for 2j-Fb cells).

CHO-AAB cells were naintained as subconfiuent nonoTayers and used to

esrab-ljsh suspension cultures in glass spinner ffasks. The growth nediun

was alpha-nininua essentia-l nediun containing 10 7 foetaT calf serun, l0O

f7/nl streptonycin sulphate and 100 iu/nL- peniciTTin G. Flasks were gassed

with 5 Z COZ in airt sealed and incubated with nagnetic stirring in a

37oC waterbath (Robbie, lgSB).

All glassware used for ce77 cuTture was steri lised by autocTaving.

Solutions were steriTised by tiltration through 0.45 pa nilTipore filters.

2.5.1 rnduction of Growth Arrest of Tenperature,sensjtive cells.
21-Fb celis were cultured at the pernissive tenperature 39.5oC as

described above. Growth arrest was induced by incubating cultures at the

non-permissive tenperature of 33oc. During growth arrest 25 fl of the

cuTture nediun was repTaced per day by harvesting a portion of the ceTl

cuLture by centrifugation and resuspending the ce-lJs in fresh growth

nediun to give a final densi ty of 2x105 ceils/nl. cultures ,,ere

routinely arrested for 4 days at the non-peruissive tenperature. Cells

were thawed and cultuted for approxinately 3 weeks then discarded to avoid

any accumulation of revertants.

2.5.2 Growth lrrest of KZi ceTis by serun Deprivation.

Ce77 cultures were centrifuged (900 x g, Snin)t washed once with R4MI

1640 and resuspended in I x RPMI 1640 nediun supplenented with 0.1 Z (v/v)

horse serum or neonatal calf serun at a density of 2x105 ceiLs/nr.
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DetaiTs concerning periods of serua deprivation are given in the text.

2.5.3 Ce77 Density Deternination.

Ce77 densrties were deternined by counting 1 nl sanpl-es diTuted in 0.9

Z (w/v) NaCT in a Couiter Counter or by counting aliquors in an inproved

Neubauer haenocytoneter.

2.5. 4 Ce77 Viability Deternination.

ce71 viability was deternined by t.rypan bTue excTusion. Ariquots (0.2

n7) of a fiTtered soTution of trypan blue (0.16 E (w/v) in 0.9 fr (w/v)

Naci) were nixed with aTiquots (0,1 nl) of cells and the percentage of

non-viable (bjue-stained) celLs was deternined in a haeaocytoneter within

2 nin.

2.6 DRUG TREATMENT

Ce77s were treated by adding drugs at the required concentration

faTlowed by incubation ac the appropriate temperature. Drugs were added

as steri-le concentrated solutions in a voTune not exceeding I E of the

total ce77 cuTture voTune. Precise detaiTs of individual treatnents are

given in the text.

2.7 ISOLATION OF BACTERIOPHAGE P4 CAPSIDS AS A SOURCE OF KNOTTED DNA

Bacteriophage P4 capsLds are a source of htghly knotted DNA. To

faciTitate the puritication of knotted DNA, phage capsids aust first be

separated froa the couplete phage and phage tailsr both of which contain

unknotted DNA. The nethod of Liu et aj. (jggl) and a protocol provided

by Dr. R. CaTendar were used for Targe scaJe isolation of phage heads as

fo7lows.
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CuTtures of the bacterial strains C-117 and C-2323 were initiated by

inocuLating a series of tubes containing 1.5 n7 L-broth with a scratch of

the frozen bacterial stocks and incubating the tubes with aeration during

the day at 37oC. When the bacteria had grown, C-117 starter cuTrures

were Prepared by inoculating I0 test-tubes containing 1.5 nl L-broth with

50 p1 of the C-117 day cuTture and incubating overnight without shaking at

370C.

Four 1t100 seriai diTutions of phage P4 vir2de122 (Rainondi et al.,
1985) were nade in P4 buffer (80 nM MgClr, l0 nM tris-H?l (pH7.5), I Z

(w/v) annoniun acetate). 50 pl of the C-2323 day culture was added to 100

yl of each phage diTution and incubated at root tenperature for 20 nin, 5

n7 of top agar (0.6 Z agar in L-broth, 0.i Z gJ_ucoseo 1.6 nlt ltgci-2, 0.s

nM cacTr) at 41oc was added to each tube, nixed gentTy, then the

nixture innediateTy poured onto 2 % L-agar plates. When sett the pTates

were turned upside down and incubated overnight at 37oC. The bacterial

strain c-2323 was used as an indicator for p4 phage because it is
efficient at the attachnent of phage capsids to tails, which results in
the fornation of Large praques which can be easily picked.

After the overnight incubation, 10 plaques vere picked and resuspended

in 100 ltr P4 buffer. To Tyse and remove the c-2323 bacteria, 100 yl of
chToroforarLsoanyT ajcohol- (Z4tlr v/v) was nixed with the resuspended

plaques and reTeased phage was recovered after centrifugation for 5 s tn a

nicrofuge to renove debris. The top rayers containing the phage were

renoved and added to the C-117 overnight srarter cultures. l5p| of 100 nlt

CaC7, was added to aid phage adsorption and the cuTtures yere incubated

for 10 nin at 37t. The C-117 bacterial strain was used for Targe scaTe

production of phage capsids as jt is inefficient at taijing capsids,

resulting in Targe numbers of inconpTete phage noLecuLes.
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Ten 2 L fTasks containing 400 n7 L-broth, 0.j Z glucose, j.6 nM

Mgc7, and 0.5 nM cac72 were then each inocuiated with one of the

c-117/P4 phage cultures and shaken at 37oc. Lysis occurred after

approxinateTy 4.5 h. At the onset of 7ysis, when the Auoo was between

0.7 and 1.5, 4 nl of 0.5 l'l EGTA (pH 8.8) was added to chejate the cal^ciua

and bTock phage readsorption. When lysis ryas conprete (approx. I h after

onset) 25 n7 of I 14 MgCl, was added and the ce7lular debris was renoved

by centrifugation for 20 nin at 11000 x g at Aoc. one third voluae (1.3

L) ot 2 M NaCT/40 7" PEG 6000 was added to the conbined supernatants which

were Teft overnight at AoC to precip.itate the phage.

The PEG sedinent was colTected by centrifugation for 30 nin at i1000 x

g at 4oc, drained very we77 after a second centrifugation and

resuspended in P4 buffer by shaking GENTLy on ice. For every 5 nj of p4

buffer, 2.5 nj chToroforn was added (i.e 50 fl v/v) (a naxiaun of 40 nj.
totai) and the centrifuge tubes were rolled until an enuLsion forned. The

phases were separated by centrifugation at 900 x g for 5 nin before the

aqueous (upper) Tayer was renoved and its voLune neasured. CsCl vas

added to a finai density of j.2 S/rl (RI=1.352g)t then the sanple was

divided and overlayed on 4 preforned gradients with steps of i.35 (j0 nj_),

1.45 (10 a7) and 1.7 (5 ni) g CsCl/nJ P4 buffer in 40 n7 polyalioner

tubes. The gradients rere centrifuged at 22K in a TST 2g.3g rotor
overnight at 15oC. After centrifugationt three bands were evident in
each of the four gradientsr cotresponding to densities of 1.28, 1.33 and

1.4 approxinateTy. The bands were renovedt Tike bands conbined, their
densities adTusted to 1.7 g/n1 with cscl then they were repurified
separately by fTotation up through a step gradient (as above). The

resu-lting bands were renoved and dialysed extensively against P4 buffer to

reaove the CsCT
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The band running at a density of 1.4 g/n7 corresponded to untaiTed

phage capsids.

2.7.1 Extraction of Knotted DNA fron IsoTated P4 Phage Capsids.

Phage P4 capsids rere isoTated as described in section 2.7. The band

conprising phage capsids with a density of approxinateTy 1.4 g/nl on the

CsCT step gradient was used as a source of knotted DNA. The capsids rere

Tysed by adding EDTA, Proteinase K and SDS to finaj concentrations of 20

nVt 100 yS/nl and I Z respectivelyt foTTowed by incubation at 37oC for

90 nin before the solut,ion was extracted with equal vol-unes of phenol,t

phenoT-chToroforn then chToroforn (Maniatis, 19s2), The aqueous saaple

containing DNA was concentrated to -less than 7 nl with n-butanol- and

diaTysed against TE buffer. Purity and concentration of the DNA were

deternined according co Maniatis (1982) and by the DAPI fTuorescence test

for DNA (section 2.12). The knotted DNA was diruted to 120 fg/al and

stored in aTiquots at -90oc. sufficient p4 knotted DNA for
approxinateiy 2000 assays (see section 2.14.1) was recovered fron the

starting nateriaT described.

An aliquot was eTectrophoresed in a 0.7 7 agarose ge7 to confirn the

knotted nature of the DNA.

2.8 ISOLATION OF PUSITID DNA

Piasnid pBR322 DNA was prepared by the arkaline-rysis aethod of
Birnboin and Doly as descrjbed by Maniatis et a7. (lgg2).

Contaninating chronosonaT and Tinear pTasnid DNA was renoved fron

Targe scaLe plasnid DNA preparations by centrifugation in caesiun

chToride'ethidiun broaide gradients. PTasnid DNA prepared by large scaLe

lysis t/as resuspended in TE, ethidiun bronide was added to a concentration
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of 5A0 lS/aJ and caesiun chToride was added to a finaT concentration of 1

g/n1 giving a density of 1.58 - 1.61 g/n7. After centrifugation for 12 h

at 50K in a SorvaTT TV865 verticai rotort the band of covaTentTy-cJ.osed

circuTar DNA was renoved under Long wave Jength uv 7ight. Ethidiun

bronide was renoved by repeated extraction with water-saturated

butan-Z-olt then the DNA was diaTysed exEensiyely against TE buffer at

4oc.

2.9 3'-END LABELLING OF pBR322 DNA

pBR322 DNA was 3'-end 7abe77ed for subsequent use in topoisonerase II
assays (see section 2.14.2C).

EcoRJ digested pBR322 DNA (14 pil was 3,-end label].ed using polynerase

r Klenow fragnent and eitner [a32p]dATp o, b?5sldATp (500 Ci/nnol)

according to Maniatis et aj. (lgSZ).

2.10 RADIOACTIVE LABELLING OF CELLULAR DNA

The specific requirenents for TabeTling ceTluTar DNA with
?

[nethyT-'H] thynidine differed for each cejl line used jn this study.

optinun conditions deternined for each cell line (data not shown)r €r€ as

foTTowsc

The DNA of proTiferating K2l and zl-Fb cells was label,led with 3
2

PCi/nt [nethyT-'H]thwidine (70-90 Ci/nnol) in ATHG nediun (growth

nediun suppTenented with 0.01 aH anethopterint A.B nH hypoxanthinet g.Oj

aH non-radioactive thyaidine, 0.i nH gTycine) for 16 h at 37oc for K2l

ce77s and 24 h at 39.5oc for 2i-Fb ceL7s. The DNA of 2l-Fb cells to be

arrested was siniTatTy 1abe77edr but for the Tast 24 h of culture aE the

peraissive tenperature, 3g.5oc, and for the first 24 h at the

non-pernissiye tenperaturer 33oC.
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CeTTular DNA of CHO-AA8 ce77s in spinner cul-tures was radioactively

labe77ed by incubating ce77s with 0.1 yCi/nl [nethyT-3H]thynidine (20

Ci/nno7) plus 10'6 M non-radioactive thynidine for 24 h at 37oC.

Radiofabei was added when cuTtures reached a density of approxinately 6.5
lq,x 10- ce77s/n7 for 7og-phase cultures (final density 2 x Id celTs/ni)

or a density of approx. 6.2 x 105 ce77s/n7 for pLateau-phase cuitures

(finai density 1.4 x 106 cel7s/al).

Jurkat and L1210 celL DNAs were 7abe77ed by incubating ce77s with 2

PCi/nl and 0.5 lCi/nl Iaethyl-3ttltnyridine (70-90 Ci/nnol-) respectively

for 16 h at 37oC.

Using these protocoTs totaL acid-precipitabl-e radioactivity per 1 x

105 ce77s was routineJ-y approxinateTy 5 x 104 cpn.

2.11 DETERMINATION OF RADIOACTIVITY INCORPORATED INTO CELLULAR DNA

1 nM Thyaidine in 3 n7 J x SSC was added to aliquots (1 nt) of ceiis
that had been grown with [netnyl-3a1*ynLdine. The cejTs were then

centrifuged (900 x gt 5 nin at 4oc)t washed once with I x Sffi and

recovered by cent,rifugation. The peTTets yere resuspended in 0.5 n7 SSC

and 0.5 n7 DNA carcier solution (0.6 ng/al calf thynus DNA in 0.4 M NaOH)

was added. After standing 30 nin on ice, I nl of a solution of 12 Z" (w/v)

sodiua pyrophosphate in 1.5 M HCi was added and the sauples were left for
a further 15 nin on ice. Radioactive precipitates vere then colTected on

GF/c grass fibre fiTters under vacuum and washed 5 x with 0.5 Z (w/v)

sodiun pytophosphate in 0.5 l4 HCL. FiTters were dried at BToC for j0 nin

and the radioactivity on the fiTters zeasured in a Tiquid scinti1lation
sPectroneter (nodel L53801, Becknan Instrunents Inc., Irvine, CaTifornia.

u.s.A) .
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2.]2 DAPI FLAORESCENCE ASSAY FOR DNA

The fluorescence of DAPI was used as a quantitative neasure of DNA

according to the nethod of Brunk et a7. (1979).

The binding of DAPI to DNA is highTy specific for A-T base pairs

therefore it was essentjal that the DNA of the standard and sanpTe had the

sane or sinil-ar base conposition. Plasnid pBR322 DNA was connonTy used as

a standard when neasuring phage or pl.asmid DNA sanples.

2. 13 CLONOGENICITY ASSAYS

Drug sensiEivity of cultured 21-Fb cel7s was deternined by coTony

fornation in soft agarose. Cultures were treated with drugs as described

in the textt washed twice with growth nediuar r€susp€nded and seriaTly

diTuted with fresh nediun to between 250 ce77s/n7 and 400,000 ce77s/n7.

AJiquots (0.25 n7) were nixed with 5 n7 0.2 % agarose in growth nediua and

poured onto a 10 ni Tayer of 0.3 Z agarose in nediun in 60 nn plastic

petri dishes. The soft agarose was suppTenented with 10 Z horse s€ru2r

0.1 ng/a7 foiic acid, 20 yn sodiun pyruvatet 20 yn each L-alaninet

L-aspartic acidt L-gTutanic acid and L-proline and 0.2 ql'! cysteine. The

pTates were incubated at 3g.5oc for 10-12 days. CoTonies were stained

overnight with p-iodonitrotetrazojiun viojet (l ng/nl in dHrOt I

n7/plate) and the reTative survival of drug treated cuitures coapared to

untreated controTs was deternined.

2.14 TOPOISOMERASE II .4SS.4rS

The protocoTs for isolation of nuclei and preparation of nuclear

extracts containing topoisonerase II activity are detailed in ghe text

where they are relevant to the series of experioenrs under djscussjon. The

foTTowing section describes the various assays for topoisomerase II used
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throughout thrs study.

2.14.1 The Phage P4 DNA Unknotting Assay.

The P4 unknotting assay (Liu et a7., 1981) neasures the abiTity of

topoisonerase rr to convert highTy knotted P4 phage DNA to its simpre

circular forn by a reaction in which the enzpe catalyses the topologicaT

passage of two crossing double-strand DNA chajns.

Knotted phage P4 DNA was prepared as described in sections 2.7 and

2.7.1. Assay nixtures (20 pl) cont,ained 50 nM tris-H?l (pH 7.5), 10 nM

I,lgC7r, 0,5 nM NaTEDTA, 0.5 nM dithiothreitol, 30 yg/nl BSA, l nM ATp

and 0.24 ps P4 DNA. After adding 4 pl of extract and adjusting the KCI

concentration to 120 nM, the assays were incubated for 30 nin at 37oC.

To renove proteins, 1 p1 10 z sDS and I pr J0 ng/nl proteinase K were

added and t,he nixture was incubated for a further 30 nin at 37oc.

SanpTes were eTectrophoresed in 0.7 Z agarose geLs in TBE buffer for 4 h

at 100v before the gers were stained with ethidiun bronide and

photographed under uv iilunination. photographic negat,ives were then

anaTysed by scanning on a nicrodensitoaeter. I Unit of topoisonerase II
activity was defined as the anount of extract (in pg protein) that

conpletely unknotted 0.24 pg phage P4 DNA. An exanple of a typical assay

is shosn in Figure 2.1.

2. 74.2 Quantitation of Ansacrine-stinulated Covalent Protein-DuA Conplex

Fornation.

Ansacrine-induced fornation of protein-DNA conplexes (pDC) was

neasured in intact ce-lJs, isoTated nuclei and with ce77 extracts in vitro.
Covaient protein-DMA conplex fornation in ce77s or nuclei after Ereatnent

with ansacrine was measured by deternining the anount of radioactive
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FI6fJRE 2.1s The P.4 DI$d un&notting assay. DNA topolsonerase II actlvitj;-es
in cel..J" extr€cgs can be quantitated by the P4-DNA unkno;tting assay as
described in Seccion 2.74.7. An exanpTe of a typical assay is presented.
Reaction prod,ucts rere s-eparated on 0.7 Z agarose ge,I'st stained with
ethidJuo bronide dnd photographed. under UY 7ight. Lane lr P4 ENA1 lanes
2-8t Z-fal^d decreaslng a.Eountsr as ind,icatedt ,of R27 cel,l exEracts (+
AW).
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ce77u7ar DNA co-precipitated with protein by the addition of I Z SDS and

65 nl't KCl. The nethod was based on the ]DS/K+ precipitation assay

originaTTy described by Rowe et a7. (l9s6a). The assay provides a

non-specific nethod for neasuring che foraation of covalent protein-D[A

adducts in ce77s, based on the abiiity of the ionic detergent, SDS, to

neutraiize cationic sjtes of weakTy bound proteinst e.g. histones and DNA

polynerases, thereby causing these proteins to dissociate fron the DNA

heiix. Proteins that, are covaJ.ently bound to DNA are not, dissociated by

SDS and precipitate aTong with their associated DNA after addition of KCj

(Trask et aL., 1984). The precipitated protein-DNA conpTexes can than

be trapped on fiTters whiTe free DNA washes through. The radioactivity
renaining assocjated with the fiTters seryes as a quantitative ueasure of
drug-induced Protein-DNA conpTexes. Ce17u7ar DNA was unifornly Tabel1ed

with radioactive thynidine using the conditions for the various cell lines
given in section 2.j0.

A. In Intact Cel_7s:

After TabeTlingr celJs were coTTected by centrifugationt washed with

TBS, then resuspended in fresh growth nediun to a final density of 1 x
5l0- ce77s/ni it a Z4-well nicrotilre plate was to be used, or 5 x i07

ceLls/u7 if a g6-we77 nicrotitre pTate was to be used. Aliquots of I nl
or 49 yr were distributed into either 2i-weir or 96-werl pl,ates

respectivelyt then treated with various concentrations of drugs (1 vl) tor
60 nin at 37oC. It shouid be noted that refinenents of the protocoT were

nade as desctibed in the textt in which the period of drug treatnent was

shortened to 10 nin.

After drug treatnentt the nicrotitre pTates were centrifuged at 1200 x

g fot 10 nin at toon tenperaturet the supernatants were discarded and the
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ce77s were Tysed by adding prewarned (65oC) Tysis solution (1.25 Z SDS,

5 nM EDTA, 0.4 ng/n1 saTnon sperm DNA; I nJ or 200 yl of Tysis soTution

were added to the 24-we77 and 96-we77 plates respectiveTy). The Tysates

were transferred to Eppendorf tubest 6rrd when using 96-weJ-l pTates each

we77 was rinsed with a further 200 pl of Tysis so-lution which was then

added to the corresponding Eppendorf tube. 1/4 Voluae of prewarned

(szoc) 325 nM KC7 was added (250 pl to the 7 n1 Tysatesr 100 71 to the

400 71 Tysates) and the tubes were innediately vortexed for 10 s and held

at ToC for 30 nin. The precipitates were coTTected by centrifugation at

151000 x g for 10 uin at Aoc and then resuspended in I ni of ice-col.d

wash soTuEion (10 nH tris-HcL (pH 7.5), 100 nM KC7, 2 nll EDTA) and

coTTected on Whatnan GF/C filters under gravity. Tubes were rinsed twice

with 1 n7 wash so-lution (OoC) and these rashes were also passed through

the cortesponding filter under gravity. The fiTters ffere washed with j5 nl

ice-co7d wash soTution (under vacuun), then dried with g0 Z ethanol and

finaTly with acetone, before drying and neasuring associated Tevel-s of
radioactivity in a Tiquid scintiTlation spectroneter.

B. In IsoTated Nucleis

The protocol developed for neasuring drug-induced PN in isoLated

nucLel is described in detaiL in the text (sect,ion s.2.5 for finaL

reaction conditions). protein-DNA conpTexes were precipitated by sDS and
IK' and sanpres were processed using the conditions given in section

2.14.24 for g6-we77 plates.

C. In ExtracE Systeasl

The SDS/K+ precipitation

used ro neasure in vitro PDC

assay described by Liu et a7. (1983) was

fornation in nucleart solubTe or cytoplasnic
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?t ?5extracts. [n-'P]- or Ior-'S]3'-end 7abe77ed EcoRj digested pBR322 DNA

was prepared as described in section 2.9 and used as a substrate.

Reaction nixtures (50yJ) contained Z0 nM tris-HCj (pH 7.5), I0 nM

Mgclr' 5 nM EGTA, 0.5 nM dithiothreitoT, 30 ug/n7 BSA, z nM ATP, 50 ng

3'-end 7abe77ed pBR322 and varing anounts of drug. The reactions were

initiated by adding 10 yl. of extract (KCl concentration was adjusted to

120 nM as appropriate) and t,hen incubated for 30 nin at 37oc. The

reaction was stopped by adding 100 p7 of a prewarnea (szoc) sorut,ion

conEaining 0.2 M NaoH, 5 nM EDTA, 2 7" SDS, 0.5 mg/nl herring spern DNA for
l0 nin at 37oC, foTTowed by addition of 50 yI of a soluEion containing

0.4 M tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 0.4 M HCj, 0.25 l,l KCj to precipitate covalent

protein-DNA conpLexes for 10 nin at 4oc. The precipitates were

coTLected on GF/C fiTters under gravity and washed severaL tiues with

ice-co7d yash so-lution (j0 nM tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 nll KCj., 2 nH EDTA)

under vacuua. Radioactivity retained on the fiTters was aeasured in a

Tiquid scintiTTation spectrometer.

2.74.3 Coonbes-Pearson (jg7g) Fijter Binding Assay for Covalent

DNA-Protein Adducts.

A aodified fora of the Coonbes-Pearson (1978) fiTter binding assay was

aJso used to neasure covalent DNA-protein conpTex fornation atter
treatment of cells or nucLei with ansacrine.

The DNA in TogarithnicalTy growing or pTateau phase cells was 1abe;-led

with radioactive thynidine as descrjbed in section z.lo, cell's were

coTTected by centrifugation, washed and resuspended in fresh growth nediun

at a density of I x 107 cej.ls/ml. AJiquot, (2 nl) were transfered to a

series of test-tubes, gassed with 5 % co2/g5 z air and incubated at

37oc for 10 nin prior to treatnent with various concentrations of
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ansacrine for 60 nin at 37oc. After drug treatnentt cejTs were

harvested by centrifugation, washed once in chilTed PBS and resuspended in
PBS at 1 x 107 ce77s/n7. ceThs were then Tysed with g nj sDS lysrs

soiution (1 M NaClt 50 nM tris-HCr (pH 7,6), I 7" sDS). Mercaptoethanol

was added to 2 Z and the lysed cel7s were incubated for 60 nin at 37oC.

DNA was then purified by standard phenol extraction techniques (Maniatis

et a7., 1982)r precipitated with 2 voLs of 90 fl ethanol at _20oC and

coTTected by centrifugation (3000 rpn for 30 ain at ToC). Recovered

DNAs were washed with 70 7o ethanol containing 0.1 M NaAcetate and

redissoTved in I nl TE buffer. To digest associated RNA the nucheic acids

wete treated with 5 yS/nL of DNAse-free pancreatic ribonuclease at 25oC

for t h. The DNA was then re-extracted with phenolt ptecipitatedt ryashed

(as above) and redissoTved in I n7 TE buffer. DNA yieTds ryere deternined

by absorbance at 260 nn according to Maniatrs et al. (Jgg2).

The totai radioactivity associated with l0 fg DNA fron each drug

treatuent was approxinatery 5-7 x 104 cpn as deternined bv TCA

precipitation.

As a neasure of DNA'protein conplex foruation the radioactivity (i.e
DNA) associated with protein bound by fiTters was neasured. Three

aliquots of 10 Fg DNA froa each treatnent were distributed into a series
of test-tubes and the voTunes adjusted to I ni with NacT buffer (0.3 M

NaC7, 10 nN t.ris-H?l (pH 7.6), I nM EDTA). To produce uniforn shearing

between the sanpTes, they were vigorously vortexed for l0 s. NaCJ buffer
(2 nl) was passed through GF/B tilters under gravity to estabjish a

hydrostatic head. The 1 nL vortexed sanpTes rere chen also filtered under

gravit'y and the filters washed with a further 2 ni NaCl buffer to renove

any DNA non-specificalTy bound to prot,eins by weak ionic interactions.
The filters were dtied and radioaitivity deternined as a percentage of the
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total radioactivity in 10 pg DNA.

studies using this assay provided very siniTar resu-lts to those

obtained with the SDS/K+ assay (section 2,14.2 A) (r=0.98sp=Q.001),

therefore it is probabTe that the sane ansacrine induced lesion was

observed.

2.15 DNA BREAKAGE STUDIES: FLUORESCENCE ASSAY FOR DNA UNWINDING (FADU)

DNA breakage induced by drugs in several of the ce77 Tines used jn

this study was quantified by the fiuorescence enhancenent assay for DNA

unwinding (FADU) described by Kanter and Schwartz (l9gT). In this
technique, DNA breaks are detected through the enhancenent of the rate of
alkaJine denaturation of DNA, using the bisbenzanide fluorophore H33Z5g as

a probe for residual doubTe-strand DNA after a fixed denaturation tine.
Cel-7s were treated with drug far 60nint centrifuged and resuspended to

1x10' cejts/nj in ice-cold PBS.

Three aTiquots (0.5 nli group A sanples) were nixed with 1 aj of a

solution of 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M HCI (j:I v/v)t ald 0.5 nj FADU bufter
(0.16 fr sodiun Tauryl sarcosinatet 0.2 ll K/Hpo4, 0.4 M NaTEDTA, 1

fg/nl H33258, pH 7.4) to provide sanpTes in which the DNA renained in
dupTex forn. Another three aTiquots (0.s nJ, group B sanples) were aixed

with 0.1 H NaOH (0.5 n7) and DNA was denatured for 30 nin at roon

tenperature before neutralizing with 0.1 I'I Hcr (0.5 nL) and adding 0.5 nJ.

FADU buffer. The extent of denaturation jn these sanpTes provided a

neasure of the size of the unwinding unitr i.e. the frequency of DNA

strand breaks. Three sanples (0.5 nj, group C sanples) were treated

siniTarTy with 0.j M NaOH (0.5 nl)t then sonicated for 5 s co ensure

conpTete unwinding during the 30 nin denaturation period prior to
neutralizing with 0.j M HCI (0.5 nj) and adding 0.j nI FADIJ buffer, After
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adding FADU buffer ALL sampTes were sonicated for 75 s. Fluorescence

intensities were deternined using a Shinadzu RF-540

spectrofluorophotoneter (excitation 351 na, enjssion 451 nn). The

fraction of residuai double-stranded DNA, F, in group B sanples after the

fixed unwinding period was caicuiated using the rejationship F=(B-c)/(A-c)

where A'B and C are the nean reLative fTuorescence intensities in groups

AtB and C resp,sc.giveTy.

2.16 DETERMINATION OF PROTEIN CONCENTRATIONS

Protein concentrations were deterained according to Bradford (1g76).

2.17 SILICONIZATION OF GLASSWARE

471 gTassware used for protein renaturation experinents (section

8.2.5) ras srliconized for 5 nin with 2 Z (v/v) diaethyldichLorosilane in
carbon tetrachloride. The gTassware was rinsed briefly with ddLzo then

baked for 20 nin at 13OoC. Care was taken not to siliconize too longt

since fhis resulted in joss of the proteLn pellet.

2.rc CAMMENT

A nunber of other aethods have been used in this study, but as they

have direct bearing on the deveTopnent of protocoTs or specific series of
experinents and are not in the category of ,General l'lethodsr they are

detaiTed where reTevant in the texc.
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CHAPTER THREE

CYTUIOXrcITY AIID DNA BREARAGE PRf/PETnIES OF ANTITAilOR ACRIDINE* ROLE OF

DNA TOPOIffiTERASE II.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

As reviewed in Section 1.3.2, recent studies have indicated that

certain antitunor drugs induce an unusuai forn of DNA danage in aannalian

ce-Ils. Studies of the DNA fron ce77s treated with these drugs, using the

aLkaTine el-ution technique or alkaTine sucrose gradient sed.inentationt

showed that significant Tevels of DNA strand breaks vere protein linked
(See reviews RaTph and Schneidert 1987i Liu, lgSg) Moreover, renovaL of
drugs fron the cuLture nedia 7ed to the disappearance of the protein-DNA

crosslinks and restoration of the integrity of the DNA (Ross * 4.,
1979, zweTTing et a7., lgBI and 1982a, paoietti et al., IgTg).

Ansacrine is one such drug that induces protein-linked DNA breaks in
cultured nannalian ceJ Tst and it has been a useful tool for elucidating
the natute of the protein-associated DNA Tesion. Studjes have shown that
purified nanaalian topoisonerase II can forn a covalent association with

DNA teraed the acleavabTe conplexr (Liu, 1983). Ihis conpl-ex dissociates

upon treatnent with protein denaturants resu-l ting in single- and

doubLe-strand DNA breaks with the conconitant Tinking of a topoisonerase

II subunit to the S'phoshoryT end of each broken DNA strand (Liu, l9g3).

Ansacrine and a nunber of other antitunor drugs wiil stinuiate the

fornation of this ptotein-D[A conpTex in vitro in a reversible reaction

that is jnsensitive to DNA confornation (ilerson et al., lgg4, Tewey ec

a7., 1984a, b). ffeJson et al_. (lgg4) proposed that ansacrine
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interferes with the breakage-reunion reaction of DNA topoiso@erase II by

trapping the putative key reaction internediatet the cleavabTe conpTex

(Section 1.3.4, Figure 1.2) and stabilisingit by forning a non-productive

drug-enzyme-DNA t,ernary coapTex.

The abiTity of certain antitunor drugs to stinulate topoisonerase

II-nediated DNA cTeavage in vitro suggested that DNA danage in cultured

cells induced by antitunor drugs was nediated by topoisonerase rr.
Evidence presented in thjs chapter verifies this conc Tusion and extends

the studies of Rowe et al. (l9s6a) in which topoisonerase rr was

identified as the protein-factor responsibTe for ansacrine-dependent DNA

cleavage in cultured nouse L1210 ce77s. However, at the outser of this
thesis' the nechanisn linking prot,ein associated DNA breaks with drug

cytotoxicity was poorTy understood and it stjli is.
In factt the drug-induced protein-associated DNA breaks yere for a

tinet considered not to be cytot,oxic (Ross, et aL.,rg7g, zweTling et.

a7.' 1981, 1982a, b). However, thjs concjusion was based upon studies

that conpared intercaTators fron nany different chenical classes and

diffetences in ceTTuiar retention of drugs as weli as additianai effects
on ce77s other than those invoTving topoisonerase II coaplicated the

interpretation of resufts. Conparison of conpounds beTonging to the sane

chenical category aay obviate sone of the conplicating factors.
Thereforer to assess whether thjs type of DNA danage was responsible for
drug cytotoxicity the anounts of protein-iinked breaks produced by a

nunber of different acridine derivatjyes (Figure 3.1) of varying polency

in vivo but belonging to Ehe same chenicaT cjass, were neasured in whole

ceJls, isolated nuclei and nucTear extract systeas.

Because, it was unclear which activity of the enzlme

or DNA-binding (section 1.3.4)) was related to DNA strand

(strand-passing

breakage and
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free base forns of ansacr!.ne and related
to in this chapter.
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ce77 death a conparison was aTso nade of the abiTity of different acridine

derivatives Eo inhibit fornation of the topoisonerase II cleavabTe-conpTex

in the P4 unknotting assay (section 2.j4.j), their abiTity to stinujate

the fornation and stabiTization of the protein-DNA conpTex in the SDS/K+

assay (section 2.14.2c) and their reTation to drug rcro values.

The action of seven acridinest with the structures shoyn in Figure

3.1, was conpared. As previousTy discussed, amsacrine, which is jn

clinicaT use for the t,reatnent of acute leukenia (Arlin, lgg3), is known

to be a specific inhibitor of topoisonerase rr (Neison et al,, Igg4).

oAt'tsAt an isoner of ansacrine, lacks antitunor activity. cr-gzl
( N, 5 - d i ne t h y7 - 9 - ( ( 2- ne tho xy- 4- ne th y 7 - sul f on yJ- anino ) phen y I ani no )

-4-acridinecarboxanide), a derivative of ansacrine with inproved solid

tunor activity (BaguTey et al., jg84) is presently undergoing cTinical

trial (Harvey et a7., Jg87). C-6 bisacridin€t zt bifunctional DNA

intercalator with a hexanethyTene chain Tinking two 9-aainoacridine unjrs

has experinental antileukenia activity (chen et al., igTg).

Acridinecarboxanide (N-[2-(dinethyTanino)-ethyl]acridine-4-carboxanide)

stas recentTy synthesised in the Cancer Research Laboratory (Atwell et

a7., 1987) and found Eo have curative activity against the Levis lung

carcinona in nice. The conpounds g-aninoacridine and, guinacrine both lack

antitumor activity. A detaiTed djscussion of the differences in chenistry

of the derivatives is not appropriate here. However, a cojlaborative
pubTication resul ting fron the research described in this sectjon js

presented in Appendix A1, which gives a Tinited coaparison of the

chenistry of the various conpounds (schneider et ar., rggga).
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3.2 I'TETHODS

3.2.1 Ce77 Tine

The mouse Teukenia ce77 Line L1210 was used throughout this section.

The ce77s were naintained in culture as described in section 2.5.

3.2.2 Growth rnhibition Assays (Perforned $t. the cancer Research

Laboratory).

Growth inhibition assays were perforned in 24-we77 nicrotitre trays.

L1210 ce7ls were seeded at 5 x 104 cells/wer7 in growth nediua. Drugs

were add.ed after 24 h, the cuLtures harvested after a further 3 days and

the nunber of ce7ls per weLT deternined with an electronic ceJ.7 counter.

rn experinents with ansacrine and cr-g2L, the Rpl,fi j640 nediun was

supplenented with 50 yn ascorbate t.o prevent aerial oxidation of the drug.

Other conpounds were resistant to oxidation (Appendix A1, Schneider et

a7.,1988a).

3.2.3 CTonogenicity Assays (Perforned S the Cancer Research Laboratory).

L1210 celrs were cuTtured at 5 x r04 cerrs/ni in alpha-MEl{

suppTenented with Foetal Bovine serua (j0 Z) and 50 pM 2-nercaptoethanoT.

7he cells were used after 24 h of culture, when the density was 1.5-2.0 x

105 ce7ls/n7. ce77s were incubated with drug in growth nedl-un (10 ur)
at 37oC for I h. Ce77s were then centrifuged, washed oncet counEed and

prated in I z nethyTceTLulose in growth nedium. coTony growth was

deternined after incubation at 37oc for 5 days (Finlay et al.t lggTb).

The Dro was defined as the drug concentration required to reduce the

nunber of surviving cTonogenic ce77s in a cuTture by 50 7 with respect to

controT ce71s.
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3.2.4 DNA Breakage.

DNA breakage induced by the acridine drugs in LI2j0 cel.ls was

deternined by the FADU nethod of Kanter and Schwartz (lgg5) as described

in Section 2.1.

3.2.5 Preparation of Nuclear Extracts containing topoisonerase II
activity fron LjZj| celJ-s.

ATiquots af 2 x 107 Togarithnic phase L1210 ce77s were coi-lected by

centrifugationt washed once in ice-co7d TBS (section 2.4) and resuspended

in 0.4 n7 buffer A (20 nH Tris-HCl, pH7.2, i50 nM KC7, 5 nM ltgCTr, I nll

EGTA, 10 aM NarSrOr, 2 Z (w/v) dextran IS0_200) to a density of 4_5

x 107 cells/n7. Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 0.j
z and the ce77s were placed for 10 nin at Toc with occasional gentre

nixingt foTTowed by centrifugation at 1200 x g for l0 ain at 4oc. The

supernatant stas discarded and the nuclei pe77et tras resuspended in 0.4 nl
buffer A, Tayered on 3 n7 30 fl (w/v) sucrose in buffer A and sedinented at
1200 x g for 10 uin at. 4oc. The nucLei were resuspende d in buffer A

(0.4 ni)t centrifuged at j200 x g for l0 nin at 4:oC and finally
resuspended in 0.4 nl buffer B (buffer A without 5 nM Mgclr). Nuclei

wete then treated with 20 nl,l Z-nercaptaethanoL and 20 nM EDTA for 30 uin
at |oC, foTTowed by 3 x 15 sec bursts of sonication. One third volune

of 24 z PEG 6000, 2l{ KCl, l0 nM Narsro, was added and the aixrures

held for 30 nin on ice. rhe resui ting precipitates *ere renoved by

centrifugation at, 30t000 x g for 30 nin at Aoc to obtain crear

supernatants with topoisonerase rr activit,y. Nuciear extracts from

7og-phase ceJls were diTuted to a protein concentration of approxinately

100 yq/nl and stored in aTiquots at -70oC.
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3.2.6 Phage P4 DNA Unknotting Assay.

The abiTity of varying anounts of drugs to inhibit the topoisoaerase

rr DNA strand-passrng activity in L1210 nuciear extract.s (3.2.5) was

neasured using the Phage P4 unknotting assay as described jn section

2.14.1. Aliquots (1 pl) of concentrated drug stock soTutions ryere added

to give Ehe desired finar drug concentrations. one unit of enzyme

activity was defined as the anount of extract (in pg protein) that

conpTeteLy unknotted a.24 ug phage P4 DNA in the absence of drug.

3.2.7 Quantitation of Acridine-sEinuTated Covaient Protein-D[A conplex

(PDC) Fornation in whoLe ceils, rsolated Nucr.ei and Nuciear

Extracts.

The Coonbes-Pearson (jg7T) filter binding assay and the SDS/K+

precipitation assay of Rowe et al. (I9B6a) (as described in sections

2.14.U and 2.14.3) were used, to neasure drug-induced PDC fornation in
intact ce17s. The nethod of Liu et aj. (lgg3) (Section Z.l4.2C) was

used to quantitate in vitro drug stinuTation of P|f,;s using nuclear extacts
(section 3.2.5).

PDCs induced by the acridine derivatives were arso neasured. in
isolated nuclei by a protocoT deveToped during the course of this study.

rhjs assay was based on the iDS/K+ precipitation nethod of Rowe et ar.
(1986a) and Liu et a7. (1983) and the rationale behind the protocol is
discussed in detaiL in Chapter 5. BriefTy, radioactively labelied Ll2l0
ce-l-ls (Section 2.10) were coTTected and washed once in TBS by centri-
fugationr r€susp€nded in nucrei buffer A (see sectron 3.2.5) at 5 x i07

ce7ls/n7 and Tysed with 0.05 z triton x-100 for l0 nin at Toc with

occasionaT mixing. NucTei were harvested by centrifugation (1200 x g, 10
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nin at Aoc) and resuspended in nucTei buffer A to a density of 5 x j07

ce77s/nL. An aTiquot was routineTy exanined under the nicroscope to check

nucTei integrity and density. To initiate drug-stinulated PDC fornationt

105 nucl.ei were added to the following reaction nixture in 96-well

pLates in a totai voTune of 50 pl/we7r: 50 nM tris-HClr pH 7.5, I0 nM

Mgc7r, 120 nM KC7' 5 nt'l EGTA,2.25 nM EDTA,0.5 nM dithiothreitolt 30

ug/n7 bovine serun aTbunin, 2 nM ATP, 0-50 yn drug and additional

cytoplasnic extract. The cytoplasnic extract was prepared by digitonin

extraction of corresponding L1210 ceLTs as described in Chapter 5. No PDC

forning activity was detected in this cytoplasnic extract. The g6-well

pTates were incubated for 10 nin at 37oC then the nuclei were collected

by centrifugation, Tysed and the protein-DuA conpTexes were precipitated

and quantitated as described in Sectjon 2.j4.28.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 In vivo activity of reiated acridine derivatives against L|ZI7

Teukenia.

The in vivo activity of the reLated acridine derivatiyesr ansacrinet

acridinecarboxanidet oAMSA, CI-921, C-6 bisacridinet g-aninoacridine and

quinacrine against L1210 leukenia was tested at the Cancer Research

Laboratotyt Auckland School of lledicine. The results, jn part sunnarizing

previousTy reported data (Denny et ar"., J987t BaguJ-ey et a7., lgg4),

are presented in TabTe 3.1. Ansacrine and cr-921 showed the highest

activity against L1210 Teukeniat with acridinecarboxanide showing narginal

activity. The other conpounds were not significantly active.
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TABLE 3.ls In vivo antituaour activity of acr idine det ivat ives.

aOI,TFOAND L127,0 ASLLS

of tuelkd ru* rcl

cI-e21

Ansaarine

Actldia:ecarboxaa{de

Quina:crLne

oAMSA

C-6 btsacridine

9-@iaoaertdlne

2,0

13.4

65

100

65

8.9

20

r03

95

27

I
6

0

0

4 day interyals.

ao'Ittol anLnaTe.

a

b

Optinal dose, ailnlnl.stered 3 Eiaes at

Inctease in lLtespan wl.th rea!'Elet to
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3.3.2 In vitro growth inhibition by the acridine conpounds in continuous

and short tern exposure survival- assays.

Growth inhibition was tested using a paneT of cultured nouse ce17

rines (see Appendix Al, schneider et al.t 1988a), however onry the

IC1O vaTues (i.e. the drug concentration required to reduce the nunber

of ce77s in a culture by 50 Z with respect to controT cultures) for L1210

Teukenia ce77s are presented here (Tab7e 3.2). The conpounds ljsted in

order of decreasing cytotoxic potency against L1210 Teukenia werer CI-921

) amsacrine ) acridinecarboxanide ) c-o bisacridine ) oAMSA )

9-aainoacridine ) quinacrine.

The cytotoxicity of aasacrine, Cf-921 and acridinecarboxaaide was aTso

conpared foTTowing a short tern incubation. Logarithnic L1210 ce77s were

exposed to drug for I ho then washed free of drug and assayed for ability
to forn coTonies in vitro. Dro values are shown in Tabre 3.2 and the

resuJ ts indicate that CI-921 and ansacrine were aore cytotoxic towards

L1210 ce77s than acridinecarboxanide; in keeping with the continuous

exposure assays.

3.3.3 The effect of reTated acridine derivatives on DNA strand breakage.

The FADU assay (Section 2.15) was used to deternine the rejative
capacity of the acridine derivatives Eo cause DNA breakage. rn this
technique DNA breaks are detecEed through the enhancenent of the rate of
alkaTine denaturation of DNA, using rhe bisbenzanide fTuorophore Hoechst

33258 as a probe for residuai doubie-stranded DNA after a fixed

denaturation tine in alkali, The FADIJ assay has been shown to give the

sane information as alkaLine elution techniques (Ianingher et ai., I9B7;

Ponnier et a7., 1g|5b).

As can be seen in Figure 3.2, only the two nost cytotoxic conpoundst
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TABLE 3.2: In

COMPOUND

cI-921

Ansacrine

Acridinecarboxanide

C-6 bisacridine

oAMSA

9-aninoacridine

Quinacrine

ND = Not deternined.

vitro growth inhibitory

acridine derivatives.

activity and cytotoxicity of

L1210

ICrO (nM)

4.2

6.8

98

110

660

1900

2400

CELLS

DrO (nM)

20

46

850

ND

ND

ND

ND
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I

FICARE 3.2: Fluorescence assay for DNA unvindLng (FADU) after treatnentof L1210 cel,7s rvirh drugs. LogariQhnic phase riuo cells vere dilutedwith fresh grovth nediun to 2 x lF ceTls/nl before exposure to theu_arious drugs fron 0-j yM for I h at 37oc. cerTs vere then processedfor the FADU assay (Seition 2,15). F is the iraction of DNA sti-lJ in theduplex forn after an aTkaTine unwinding tine of 30 nin. Vahues given arerneans fron three independent experirnents. Aasacrine ( a--- s,acridinecarboxaniden( 17 ,t;oAMSA ( A )tCI_9Z| (-l'),
C6-bisacridine ( A i,9-aninoacriaiti( O );quinaline-( O ).
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TABIfr 3.3a Qtantitatisn of acridine drug-l.ndueed cavaTent DlItA-protel,a

aonplexes (Gooabes-Pearsu^n FiTter Blnding Assav).

CATTPAT]ND 
A E ENA RETATNED aN FTLTER b,u

Control (no clrug)

oAl{S.A

Qul,naerine

9-aa:inoacrLdl:ne

C-6. bLsacridine

AcridlneeanboxaaLde

cI-921

AnEactine

0,.4

0..6

4.6

1

I

I

17

t8

a Concentrat:ion af d,ruge used, 4 /rA.
b E onn RetaJaed on firter = Rad.loaettvity an f,il.ter ("w) x laa

Total Radl.wct l:ul. Ey
c' Data are Ee.uts of thtee er rrore individrr..,l exper ,nentsr .tn which each

coapaund was tested in ttipltcate.
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ansacrine and cI-921, induced a dose-dependent increase in DNA breakage

during a 60nin treatnent of L1210 ce77s. At 7ow drug concentrations,

actidinecarboxanide produced a siniTar anount of DNA breaks to ansacrine

and/or cr-921. Hawever, acrid.inecarboxaaide induced only Jinited

additionai DNA breakage at higher drug concentrations. None of the other

conpounds used produced significant DNA breakage aTthough oAMSA appeared

to have a slight effect. Therefore, the LeveT of .strand DNA breaks

induced by the acridine series strongTy correlated with their

cytotoxicity.

3.3.4 stinuiation of protein-DNA conpTex fornation by the acridine

derivatives.

To deternine whether protein-Tinked DNA breaks correlated with drug

cytotoxicityt the effect of the rejated acridine conpounds on the

induction of topoisonerase II-Tinked DNA breaks was neasured in cul-tured

L1210 ceLl"s, isorated Ll2j0 nuclei and in a nuclear extract systen.

InitiaTTyt the fornation of protein-linked DNA breaks in drug-treated

L1210 cells vas neasured using the Coonbes-Pearson fiTter binding assay.

The resulrs presented in TabTe 3.3 show that the compounds which induced

the highest 7eve7 of DNA breakage (Figure 3.2), aasacrine and CI_g27, also

induced the highest -level of covaTent protein-DNA conpTexes in L12j0

cel-lsr aTthough acridinecarboxanide also induced a reasonable TeveL of pDC

fornation at the concentration (4fM) tested. Cs this assay was extrenely

laborioust reeuiring DNA isojated fron drug-treated cel7s, only one

concentration of each conpound couLd be nanaged at any one tine. li/hile

this work was in progress Rowe et a7. (1986a) pubTished a quickert r1or€

convenient and sensitive assay for nonitoring ceTl.uj.ar levels of
protein-Tinked DNA conpTexes based on the iDS/K+ assay of Liu et al.
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(1983) (see section 2.14.2A). Therefore, the nodified SDS/K+ assay vas

adopted and the induction of PDCs in whole L1210 ce77s in response to

varying anounts of the acridine derivatives after a 60 nin treatnent were

quantitated, The results are shown in Figure j.3. As in the DNA breakage

asaalt only ansacrine and CI-921 (and to a snaTTer extent, oAHSA) induced

dose-dependent protein-DNA conpTex fornation whiTe very 7itt7e conpTex

forning acEivit,y vtas observed with the other drugs used. However, the

unusuaL behaviour of acridinecarboxanide should be noted. At very Low

drug concentrations (1 yM) acridinecarboxamide consjstentjy produced a

higher Tevel 6f PDC fornation than ansacrinet but there was a graduaT

decrine in conpTex fornation at higher drug concentrations, with no

stinulation at, or above 20 yM drug. This conpares to the significant
7eve7 of PM induced by a pM acridinecarboxanide in the Coonbes-Pearson

fiTter binding assay (Tab7e 3.3) and the initial DNA breakage observed at

low drug concentrations with the FADU assay (Figure 3.2).

To avercoae the possibiTities of the ce77 nenbrane or cellular drug

netaboTisn intluencing the interaction of the drugs with potential

intraceTTuTar targets such as topoisonerase rr, prc induction by the

acridines was also neasured in nucTei isoTated fron L1210 cells using a

protocol described jn th:s thesjs (see Section 2.14.28, Chapter 5 for
detaiTs). In generaTr the overaTl pattern was the sane as that observed

in whoLe ce77s, aTthough at high drug concentrations the Jevels of
drug-induced PDC did not reach fhose achieved in intact cells (Figure

3.4)' possibTy because the period of incubation of nuclei with drugs was

10 nin tather than 60 nin to reduce non-specific nucTease activity on DNA.

Resul ts of a simiJar experinent using nuclear extracts fron Ll2I0
2a

ce77s and ["P]3t-end labelied pBR322 DNA are shown in Figure 3.5. The

pattern of PDC fornation paralTeTed those observed in whole cells and
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FI%IRE 3.6t, Drug effects on the P4 unknotttng activit'y in naclear
excracts of L12I0 ce77s. The ninLnaT ansunt of nucTear extract (sectian
3.2,4) tron L.121,0 ce77s reguired for eonplete un:knotll'n9 of O.Za FQ P4 DNA

(1 unit) w€s used in an uninattlng assay (seetl"on 3.2,.5) wiEh vatylng
€mounts o'f d.rug (0-100 pM) added as Jndicsted' Reaction produets were

;;;;;;;t nn '0-,7'fl agaiose gert stained w'ith 0.5 fslnt et'hLdtun branide
and photagraphed undet UV ilTunination'
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isoiated nucLei. However, the stinuTation of protein-DNA conprex

fotnation by acridinecarboxanide occurred at higher drug concentrations

and over a wider range than with intact cel-ls or nucTei. A delayed but

significant increase in conpTex fornation observed with C-6 bisacridine in
nuclei extracts was not found using whole ceJls or nuclei,

3.3.5 rnhibition of topoisonerase rr strand-passing activity: the p4

unknotting assay.

To test the effect of the acridine conpounds on the strand-passing

activity of topoisonerase rr, various concentrations of drugs were

incubated with L1.270 nuclear extract containing approxinately I unit of
topoisonerase If activity (20-40 ng protein) in p4 unknotting assays and

anarysed by geJ eTectrophoresis (Figure 3.6). The foliowing nininal
concentratlons of drug inhibited topoisonerase II P4 unknotting activity:
ansacrine, 20 yMt cr-921, 20 pvt acridinecarboxanide, 50 ltvt oAMSA, 100

pl4t C-6 bisactl-dine, 20 yVt g-aninoacridinet 20 pM and quinacrine, 50 VM.

3.4 Drff,Assran

A body of evidence (reviewed in chapter I) has accunulated that
inpTLcates DNA topoisonerase rr as a celj,uTar target for a nuaber of
intercarating agents incruding ansacrine and the non-intercaTating

epipodophyTTotoxins, vPl6 and vM26. At the outset of this studyt

significant Progress had been nade with understanding the biochenical
effects of topoisonerase II inhibirorsr but a causal relationship between

drug-induced protein-Tinked strand breaks and cyt,otoxicity had not been

unequivocaT 7 y establ ished.

A nunber of experinentaf approaches rrrere used to estabrish a



quantitative reTationship between drug-induced topoisonerase II inhibition

and cytotoxicity. For exanpie, Ponnier et al. (i986a, b) and Grisson

et a7. (1986a) showed that Chinese haaster Tung or ovary ce77s resistant

to topoisonerase II inhibitors produced fewer intercalator-induced

protein-Tinked DNA strand breaks than did the sensi tive parent Tines and

that resi,stance was not, due to drug uptake. These observations were

consistent with a causaJ. relationship between topoisonerase Il-nediated

danage to DNA and the cytotoxicit.y of the drugs tested.

An aiternative approach was to exanine this relationship by conparing

DNA Tesion frequency with survivaT in a singTe drug-sensitive ce77 Tine

using conpounds fron different cLasses of intercaTating topoisoaerase ff
inhibitors (e.g. Ross er al.r i979t zwerling et al., lgglt zvelling

et a7., 1982 a, b). In these types of studiest drugs fron different
chenicaT classes routineTy produced distinctly different curves when

either single-stranded breaks or double-stranded breaks were pTotted

against ce71 ki77. The resu-lts suggested that the 7eve7 of protein-Tinked

breaks did not correTate with cytotoxicity. However, it is known that

intercaLating antitumour drugs fron different chenical classes jnduce

topoisonerase ll-Tinked breaks at different sites on DNA (Tewey et ai.,
1984a). This site specificity nay be one of the factors responsible for
the Tack of correlatioh between protein-Tinked DNA breaks and cytotoxicity
anong structuralJ,y dissiniTar drugs. Differences in cytotoxic potentiaj
of soae drugs aay also have been explained by sinul.taneous operation of
additionaT cytotoxic nechanisas such as nenbrane effectsr free radical
production and inhibition of topoisoaerase r or polynerases.

rt was thought possibTe that studies of structure-act.ivity
reTationships within a single chenical class of topoisonerase rr
inhibitors nay have provided additionaT rnsights by eTininating sone of
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the variabiTity factors Tisted above. Thereforet to deteraine whether

protein-linked breaks correLated with drug cytotoxicity Ehe effect of a

nunber of synthetic acridines on induction of topoisonerase II-associated

DNA breaks were neasured using whole ce17s, isoLated nuciei and nuclear

extract systens. The resuits presented in this chapter extend those of

Rowe et al. (1986a) and provide additionaT evidence that nannalian DNA

topoisonerase II is responsible for ansacrine-induced breaks in cultured

nannaiian ce77s. Furthernore, these results denonstratet at Least for

drugs belonging to the amsacrine rineage (i.e. substj tuted g-anino-

acridines), that topoisonerase ll-linked DNA breaks (Figures 3.3-3.5)

correlate wel7 with drug cytotoxicity as neasured br ICrO assays (Table

3.2).

The effect of acridinecarbofi,aide on DNA breakage (Figure 3.2) and on

the fornation of protein-DNA conplexes (Figures 3.3-3.5), together with

the cross-resistance of a ce71 Tine with aTtered topoisonerase II activity
to acridingfcarbosdaide (see Appendix Al, Schneider et al.t lggga)

suggested that topoisoaerase rr is the intracellul.ar target of
acridinecarboxanide (see Appendix AL for a more detaiTed discussion of
acridinecarboxanide and its effects), However, there were obvious

differences between acridineTcarboxanide and ansacrine in the

dose-dependence of fornation of DNA-protein conplexes (Figures 3.3-3.5).

The DrO concentration (0.g5 yM) of acridinecarboxaaide induced

approxinately an 11-fo7d increase in conpTex fornation in intact celLs
(Figure 3.3), whiTe cytotoxic concentrations of ansacrine (0.046 pM) or

CI-921 had no significant effect on conpTex fornation. In contrast; all
three drugs caused sinilar DNA breakage (30-40 z reduction in

fTuorescence) at these concentrations. The reason for the inhibition of
drug-stinuLated fornation of protein-DNA conplexes by high concentrations
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of acridinecarboxanide (Figures 3.3-3,5)t which is sinilar to that,

reported for 2-nethyl-9-hydroxyel-lipticene (Poanier et al., lgSsb), has

not been elucidated. Neverthel€ssr €l quantitat.ive or qualitative

difference in the interaction of acridinecarboxanide and aasacrine with

topoisonerase II, DNA, or other factors is indicated.

rr is clear that the capacit.y to introduce DNA breaks js noc a

universaL feature of acridine derivativest since C-6 bisacridine has been

reported to have biologicaT activity (Chen et a7., lgTB). AII the nore

curioust the deTayed but substantiaL increase in topoisonerase II-DNA

conplex fornation induced by C-6 bisacridine in nuclear extracts with

exogenous DNA as substrate was not observed in either whoje ce77s or

isoiated nuclei! This nay be a refiection of greater availabiTity of DNA

binding sites in a uniforn DNA subst,rate such as pBR322, or a barrier to
drug uptake presented by the nuciear nenbrane. Markovits et a7. (19570

have suggested a different. nechanisn of action for the anticancer agent

ditercaTiniun, which is arso a bifunctionar intercalator, and this
nechanisn nay appTy to c-6 bisacridine. whatever the nechanisn, the

resu-lts obtained with c-6 bisacridine highlight the posszbilrty of
generating nisleading results when extract, systeos alone are used to

predict structure-activity reTationships.

rn additiont an assessment was also nade of which act.ivity of
topoisoaerase r-r (strand passing or DNA binding) correLated with

cytotoxicity when affected by drugs. It was found that aithough the drug

concentrations needed to inhibit strand-passing activity varied (Figute

3.6) there was no correTation vith rcro varues l-n TabLe 3.2. For

instancer 9-aninoacridine has low cytotoxic ac:ivity but shows the sane

inhibition of topoisonerase II as ansacrine in the phage P4 unknotting

assay. A quaTitativeTy siniTar result was also obtained using a
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ca,tenation a:sslEy f,ot the rleaautenent of topisogciraae fI activity
(Ilutehtns, 1.9,86). The resuJrs, Ln agreenent vlth /verson ei 4. (lgg4),

sbav that Ehere was mo dl,xect 'relationshd.p betwen the inhlbitian of
topoisomeiase Ir st'"€nd-p€.6 ing actLvity and the cytatortc aetio4 of
topaisonerase ff-speciflc anticaneer drugs.

rn, conc-lusiaa, drug indueed fornatian and stabillzation of the

topoisoaerase ff-DlVd cTeavahl.e couplex, tathet than lnhibLtlon of, lrs
forwtion or of, eErand.-passing flrnctjons t aprrlets to be related to DNA

strand breal<age and ce77 death caused by, aeridLnes sue& €s amsa€rjae.
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CHANER FWR

TUE rcLE OF TOrclffi}IEMSE II IN NTSACRINE RESISTANCE

4.1 I]I/trRODT]CTION

ls djscussed in Chapters I and 3, the anticancer drug ansacrine has

been shown to act on the enzrye DNA topoisonerase II and ceJ.Is treated

with this drug exhibit an increased nunber of topoisomerase Il-associated

DNA breaks- The drug-induced protein-DNA conpTex can be isolated and, as

described in the previous chapter, it serves as a aeasure for drug

activity.

Despite toPoisonerase II being ubquitous there are narked differences

in the response of different tunours to the cytotoxic action of ansacrine.

Solid tunours in particuLar are refractory to its action. It is possrbJe

that the high nunber of non-cycling ce77s in solid tumours which appear to
be Jess sensirive to topoisonerase rr-specific d.rugst and in general

contain reduced topoisonerase II activityt nay Tiait the tuaour-ki11ing

activity of these drugs. Topoisonerase rr activity appears to be a

function of the ce71 cycTe and in general it increases when celTular
proliferation is stinulated.

The aajor aia of this thesis was to exanine the role of DNA

Eopoisoaerase II in ansacrine resistance vith particular reference to

resistance in non-cycTing ce77s. .In this chapter studjes are described

that investigate the interaction between the sensi tivity to ansacrine and

DNA topoiso'erase II in two nodel systeas for non-cycTing ceTist naneTy

(i) tne cHo-AAg ce77 systen and (ii) the coTd sensitive celT-cyc7e nutant
(21-Fb) of the nurine nastocytona cell line pg|S.
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The experiaents conducted and results achieved with these nodel

sysreas are presented independently in Parts I and II of this Chapter;

aTthough Parts I and II are discussed together at the conclusion of the

chapter.

PART I

i'TECHANISI{S OF RESISTAIICE OF NON-CYCLIN? I'IAIZITALIAII CELIS TO AI'ISACRINEI TflE

INVOLVEI1ENT OF DNA TOrcIffiEERASE II IN Trc- AND PI.ATEAA-PHASE CTN CELI-*.

4.2 IWF9iDT]CTION

Robbie et a7. (1988) denonstrated that CH}-AA| cells graduaTly lose

their sensitjvrEy towards ansacrine upon entry into pTateau-phase. Their

studres showed that this was not due to reduced drug uptake or differences

in intraceTTular drug concentrations. Furthernor€o rro evidence for drug

netaboTisn or conversion into nore active conpounds was found in either
7og- or pTateau-phase ceJl.s. However, there was a close relationship
between ansacrine-induced cytotoxicity and DNA breaksr suf,gesting that the

differences in drug-induced ce71 kiTling of 7og- and plateau-phase cel1s

nay have been due to differences in drug-induced DNA breakage.

using the assay systeas avaiiabre in this raboratoryo the

investigations of Robbie et al. (lggg) were extended to study the roie
of DNA topoisoaerase rr in the differential sensi tivity of log- and

pTateau-phase AA8 ce77s to amsacrine. Therefore the aias of research

described this section were to conpare the topoisoaerase II activitjes jn

nucTear exrracts fron 7og- and plateau-phase cerls as welr as the

fornation of protein-DNA comprexes to identify possibre reasons for
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differences in ce77 kiTTing by ansacrine.

The studies described were perforned in colraboration with Dr

E.schneider (Departnent of ce77u7ar and Molecurar BioTogy, Auckjand

university) and Drs M.A.Robbie and ltl.R.wiTson (oncology Departnent,

AuckTand schooi of Medicine) to whon r an especiarry grateful for
providing the CH0-AAB ce77s and for conducting the initial studjes

(described in Robbie et aL., 1988) which provided the foundation for

this work in 1986.

4.3 I''ETHODS

4.3.1 Ce77 Culture

AA8 ce77s, a subLine of the cHo ceri. Tinet v€i-.€ grown in spinner

culture by Drs M.A.Robbie and W.R.gliLsont €ls described jn Sectjon 2.5. The

ce77 kinetics and drug sensitivity of the Log- and pTateau-phase

suspension cultures of CHO-AA8 cells have been described in detaiT by

Robbie et a7. (1988). Brietly, the growth rate decTined when the cell
density exceeded approxinately B x 105 cells/njt vith a.concoaitan|

decrease in thynidine incorporation and accunuTation of ce77s in Gl phase.

Maxiaun ce77 density was reached at z x 106 ceLls/nl. Dose-response

survivat curves fot ce77 kiTling by ansacrine exhibited. a continuous

increase in drug resistance up to 4- to g- fold during growth fron

7og-phase (2 x 105 ce77s/nl) into piateau-phase (1.4 x 106 celTs/nr).

Unless stated otherwise, spinner cuitures with the above ce71 densities

were used as a source of 7og- and pLateau-phase ce77s for nechanistic

studies described rn this thesjs. ATthough sone further increase in
ansacrine resistance was observed at higher ce71 densitres (see Figure 4.4

ot this thesjs and Figures 3 and 4 of Robbie et ai.t lg11)r the 1atter
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ce77 density was chosen as a naxinun because at higher ce77 densrties

survival of non-drug treated cells was inpaired (Robbie et aj.t IggD.

4.3.2 Extraction of DNA topoisonerase II activity fron 7og- and plateau-

phase CHO-AA9 cells.

Topoisonetase II activity was extracted fron nuclei isoLated from

7og' and plateau-phase CHO-AAB ce77s as described in Chapter 3 (Section

3-2.2.4) except that the CHO-AA| ce77s were Tysed with Triton X-100 added

to a finaT concentration of 0.2 % and incubated for 20 nin at ToC with

occasional gentTe nixing.

NucLear extracts fron 1og- and plateau-phase cells were diTuted to

equaT protein concentrations of approx. 100 ps/nl and stored at -70oC.

4.3.3 The phage P4 DNA-unknotting assay.

The phage P4 DMA-unknotting assay was perforned as described in

section 2.14.1.

Four nicroTiters of nuclear extract fron
(see section 4.3.2) provided 120 nll KCI when

(see section 2.14.1).

7og- or plateau-phase ceTls

added to the assay nixture

One unit of enzlnte activity was defined €s the anount of extract that
coapleteTy unknotted 0.24 fg phage p4 DNA.

4.3.4 Quantitation of ansacrine-stiaulated covalent protein-D[A conpTex

fornation in 1og- and plateau-phase cHo-AAg cells, isorated

nuclei and nuclear extracts.

The Coonbes-Pearson fiiter binding assay and the SDS/K+

precipitation assay of Rowe et al. (j9g6a) (as described in sections

2.14.3 and 2.14.2 A, B) nrere used to neasure ansacrine-induced pN
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fornation in intact ce77s and isoTated nuclei. The nethod of Liu et al.
(1983) (section 2.74.2C) was used to quantitate in vitro drug stinuLation

of PDCs using nuclear extracts (section 4.3.2) fron 7og- and plateau-phase

CHA-AAB celjs.

For experinents requiring isoTated nucTei; nucTei wene prepared as

fo77ows. Washed 7og- or pLateau-phase ce77s r4lere resuspended in nuciei

buffer 1 (20 nl,I Tris.HC7, pH7.2, 150 nM KCJ, 5 nM MgClr, j00 nM

dithiothreitoT, 10 nM NarSrOr, 2 Z (w/v) dextran grade B) at 2 x
7

10' ce77s/nl and Tysed with A.l Z Triton X-100 for l0 nin at ToC.

tvuciei were coTTected by centrifugation at lz00 x g for l0 nin at 4oc,

resuspended in the sane voiune of buffer 1 and overTaid onto 3 nI 30 Z
(w/v) sucrose in buffer j. FolTowing centrifugation (1200 x g for l0 nin)
the nuclei were resuspended in I nl buffer r, recentrifuged and

resuspended in I n7 buffer 2 (buffer I with 5 nM EC1A and no dextran). An

aliquot of nuciei fron each popuJation vas exaained with a nicroscope and

the nucTei were counted using a haenocytoneter. (It should be noted that
although the conditions of ce77 Jysis described here successfully lysed

and stripped the plasna nenbrane froa 1og- and pTateau-phase ceLrs,

significant rennants of cytopTasnic naterial renained close1y associated

with the nucleit €v€rr after repeated washings).

For use in the Coonbes-Pearson binding assllt nuclei were diiuted to I
7x 10' nuclei/nl with buffer 2 and treated with various concentrations of

ansacrine for 60 nin at 3loc.

For use in the SDS/K+ precipitation assay nucl-ei were diiuted to I x

10'nuciei/nl with buffer 2 and treated with various concentrations of
ansacrine as described in section 2.74.2A. fn this instancet the SDS/K+

precipitation a.ssays with isoiated nuclei were perforned in 24-wei7 pTates

and processed as described rn section 2.14.2A.
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PDC foraation in nuclear extracts fron 7og- and plateau-phase ce1-ls

was perforned using 50 ng 32p gt -end labeLled pBR3zz DNA (as described

in section 2.14.2C). The reactions were initiated by adding 5 pr ot
extract containing approx. 0.2 yg protein (whicb provided an additionaj 60

nM KCI to nake a finaj concentration of j20 nM KCL).

4.4 RESALTS

4.4.1 Quantitation of DNA topoisonerase II strand-passing activity in

7og- and plateau-phase AAg cells.
To deternine whether the increased resjstance of pTateau-phase cel-ls

to the action of ansacrine was due to a decrease in topoisonerase II
strand-passing activityt the Pi-unknotting activities of nuclear extracts
fron 7og- and pTateau-phase cells were conpared. SeriaT 2-fold diLutions

of both extracts were Prepared and a P|-unknotting assay was perforned

with each diTution to deternine the anount of extract that contained one

unit of topoisonerase ff activity (defined above).

Resu-lEs fron a typicar experinent presented in Figure 4.r, show a

sTight reduct,ion of ATP-dependent (Lanes 2 and g) topoisonerase rr
activity in plateau phase nucTear extracts (conpare lanes 5 and jZ). The

apparent decrease in topoisonerase II strand-passing activity was also

refrected in the specific activities of log- and plateau-phase nucTear

extracts of 15-5 +/- 1.4 and 10,g +/- 1.9 units/lg protein (+/- s.E.r six
independent experinents) t r€spectiveTy. Together with the consistentJy
observed reduction in pratein content of pTateau-phase nuclei of
approxinateTy 30 fl (data not shown) t this anounted to an overall decrease

in nucTear topoisonerase rr activity of 50 z in pTateau-phase ceils.
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FTWRE 4.7t Qaantltation of DNA Eopoisoireraee II sttaof,'-passJ'ng
actiuJtles. l.{.uc1ea.r exffac'ts tron 7og- and plateau'phase cellq (Sect:lon

4,3,2) rere seriaTTy 2-te1.d'dLlutea ana yiclt.e_aeh di'TutLon a P4 DNA

nmfuri*xtng ass'y wali per1orued as descrl,bed (Section 2.74.1). Reaat'l,iad

Jioa""s* iere slptrirL'a nn i u'l E agerose-gel' -sralned urt''th bthldlun
'br6nnlde and photiiraphed under 911 |i,qht. Lane t, P4 DNA aTonet |ame 2'
undl.luEed rrtrelea{-extract. f,ron 7.og-plase ceJlsr- without ATP| Tanes 3 - 8,
-irriajJ| Z-fold dl.Lu,ted extracts as tndicated ttan Log-phase cellsl lane

9t undiTuted nuclear e;fEr:acg f,ron platsag-phase ceITS; rithou'E ATPi lanes

lo - ls, aettalTy 2-fo7.d dtTuted extracts as indiea.ted ftop pLatea,a-p.hase

celIs.
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4.4.2 Inhibit.ion of unknotting activity by amsacrine.

To test for reduced sensjtivity of topoisonerase II strand-passing

activity to inhibition by ansacrine' P4-unknotting ass€ys were perforned

with different ansacrine concentrations and I unit of 7og- or

pTateau-phase nucJ.ear extract. As shown in Figure 4.2, inhibition of

unknotting was observed with concentrations of 10 pM ansacrine or aot€t

and there was na apparent difference in sensitivity between nucTear

extracts fron 1og- or plateau-phase ce77s (conpare Janes 5 and 12, Figure

4.2).

4.4.3 StinuTation of covaient protein-DNA conpTex fornation in log- and

piateau-phase ce77s by ansacrine.

The ansacrine-induced fornation of PDCs in whol-e ceTLs and isolated

nuclei was neasured by the Cooabes-Pearson fiTter binding assay (see

Section 2'14.3) and the SDS/K+ precipitation assay (see Section 2.i4.2A

and B), For reasons already stated in Section 2.14.3, it is beTieved that

both assays neasured the sane ansacrine-induced lesion. Howevert aTthough

the overalT trends denonstrated by Ehe two assays aay be coapared the data

are cal'cuiated and presented differentiy so that a direct conparison

between actual aaounts of PNs neasured in the two assays cannoc be nade.

rnitiaTTy fornation of amsacrine-induced pDCs in AAg cells and

iso-lated nuclei r€s oeasured using the Cooabes-Pearson filter binding

assay. By conpating the concentratjons of drug required to produce l1E

DNA retention on gTass fibre fiTterst it was caiculated that log-phase

ce77s were aPproxinateTy 6-fo7d more sensitive to ansacrine-induced

fornation of covaTent protein-DNA conpTexes than plateau-phase ceJ.js

(Figure 4.3). This difference in sensitivity was sinilar to that for
ansacrine-induced DNA breakage in' lag- and pTateau-phase AAg cerls
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FXffflRP, ,4,2t tnhlbitioo of: ufie v-nk.aotrtag'tsactlon Dy' aarsacrdne" The
ntn'ftl;g.t anovna of aadh'extraot reErrlrad- Egt eorp.rete unlcnottJr'rg' of @,24 pg
F:4 DNA (t uatt) #as used dn ,aq un&no0;sfng aeaay wi.th ,varyilng'awancf of
ansacrlne (,0-1A.0 pN) added. Reactlon pro-d.,oets ,rere anatr;rsed as in figtrre
4.1. Iian-e, 1, PI-DNA el.oJrel..Ianes 2 - Et,l uni't of, auel'eajr' ertraOt'fran
Log-phase ,cetls wilh A,t 2, 5,n !0, 2A, 50, IAA N smisactlae r:es@Ctlvely,
Iaieb 9 - li5:t J unlt of nacl.ear exhraet frw ,fLateeu-plrase celils wlth 0,
2t,5't f.Or AA1 5Ot. 7A0, plt ansactln:e res:peetlval,7r.
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AMSAIR|NE C0NCENTRAT|0N (pM)

FTGIIRE 4.3t stiaulat: on of protein-DNA coaplex fornation in rog- andplateau'phase AA8 ce-lJs and nucfei. Ansacr-ine-induced fornation of pDCs
ras aeasured in 7og' and plateau-phase AA8 ceTLs and isolated nucLei bythe Coonbes-Pearson^binding assay as described in Sectjon 4.3.4. Intactrog-phase ce-lrs, ( a );^ nicrei froa log_phase cerrs, ( O ,r- iita.tplateau-phase ce-llsr ( L ); nucrei jsoiaced fron plateai-phase cells,(a ).
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deterained by the FADU assay after treating cerrs with sinilar drug

concentrations (Robbie et a7., 1988). Together with the rapid

reversibiTty of the l-esions (Robbie et a7., 1988) this provides further

evidence Ehat ansacrine induced lesions detected by the FADU assay

probabTy refTect topoisonerase Il-nediated DNA strand breaks detected bv

aTkaline elution techniques.

Although there was no apparent difference in the levels of
drug-stinulated PDCs between 7og-phase cel-ls and nucTei, there vas at

frrst inspection a aarked difference between plateau-phase ce77s and

nucl-ei. For exanpTe, at 4 pM ansacrine only z z of the DNA fron

plateau-phase nucTei was retained on fiTters coaryred with apptox. 15 fl ot
the DNA frou intact plateau-phase ce-l-ls. This difference was attributedt
to the degree to which celJs had progressed into plateau-phase at the tine
they were harvested for use in individuaT experiments. For example, the

pTateau-phase cel7s used for these initial studjes on cel'ls and isolated

nuciei were taken fron independent popuiations of AA8 celLs which had

Srown to different stages within plateau-phase. IsoTated nuciei were

prepared fron ceTLs at. a densj ty of 1.53 x 106 cells/al, whereas AAg

ce-lls for intact ce77 studies were harvested when they had reached a

density of 1,3 x 106 celTs/n|. Such a difference in the induction of
PDCs (Ftgure 4-3) within such a narrow range of plateau-phase was not

anticipated and watranted further investigation. Due to the iaborious and

expensive nature of the fiiter binding assalt the sDS/K' 
""""y of Rowe

et al. (1986a) was adopted and the inductian of PNs in ceTls fron earlv
to late pTateau-phase was exanined.

As shown in Figure 4.4t the transition of cells fron earTy (1.2 x
A

10o ce7ls/nl) to Tate (1.53 x i06 ceris/nr) pltseau-phase was

associated with a considerable reduction in ansacrine-induced protein-DNA
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foraation, This reflects the decrease in sensitivi ty of AAB ceTls to the

cytotoxic effects of ansacrine as they pragress through into plateau-phase

(see.Figure 5 of Robbie et ai., IgaB). Furtheraot€t it supports Ehe

conclusion of Robbie et al. (1988) Ehat the change in drug sensitivity
is not a direct consequence of Lack of ce71-cyc7e progression per s€r but

rather due to biochenical changes related to encry into a noncycling

state.

Ihe results of this series of experinents stressed the inportance of
using AA8 ce77 cultures of identical densities for a77 future experinenrs.

Thereforet a77 experinents thereafter were perforned with log-phase AAg

ce77 cuTtures with densities of exactly 2.1 x 105 cerTs/n] and

pTateau-phase cultures with ceir densities of exactiy 1.4 x 106 - 1

celLs/n7.

When the SDS/K+ precipitation assay was used to Deasure amsacrine-

induced PDCs in intact ceJ-Is and isoTated nuclei (Figure 4.5) a aarked

dose-dependent increase in covaTent-protein-D[A conplex fornation was

observed. Up to approxiaateTy l4-foLd stiaulation with ZO /,! ansacrine

occurred in 7og'phase cells with 7ittle difference between vhole celj's and

isoTated nuclei- On the other hand, conplex fornation in plateau-phase

cells and nuclei gradualLy increased 4-fold with 20 ytl aasacrinet and onJy

a srl.ght inctease was observed at higher drug concentrations. Again,

there were only ninor differences betryeen whole celJs and isolated nuclei.
hlhen the initiaT slopes of the graphs were conpared, it was cajcurated

that pTateau-phase cerTs required i.2-foi-d greater ansacrine

concentrations to produce the sane stinulation of conplex foraation as

that in log-phase cer-ls. This vaiue was coaparable to the 4- to g-foid

increase in ansacrine concentratian needed to produce the sane anount of
ce77-ki77ing in pTateau-phase cu7'tures as in 1og-phase eultures (Robbie
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et a7., 1988).

4.4.4 In vitro stinulation of covaient DUA-topoisonerase ff conplex

fornation with nucTear ext,racts fron 7og- and plateau-phase cells.
Resu-l ts of an experinent siniTar to those described jn sectio n 4.4.3

with nuclear extracts fron log- and plateau-phase cells and using [x-
27-'Pl3'-end 7abe7l-ed DNA as a substrate for conplex fornation are

presented in Figure 4.6. Aasacrine induced stinulation of protein-DgA

conpTex fornation with nucieat extracts fron 7og-phase cells was 3-fold
greater than fhat obtained with nuclear extracts froa pTateau-phase ce-lls

with 20 yM ansacrine. Although the initial stinuiation with low aasacrine

concentrations was siaiTar in both extractsr saturation of stinulation wi
attained at considerabTy i-ower drug concentrations in prateau-phase 

:

extracts' and onTy a sTight additional stinulation was observed at higher
drug concenttations. This sonewhat unusual resuTt is as yet unexpl,ained.

4.5 SUMHARY

(i) A 2-fo7d reduction of topoisomerase II catalytic activit,y was found in
plateau'phase CHO-AA| ce77s. However, this difference in strand-passing
activity was unTikeTy to account soTely for the 4- to g-fold decrease jn
aasacrine cytotoxicity (Robbie et al.t lggg).

(ii) There ras no detectabTe decrease jn sensi tivity of the unknotting
reaction to ansacrine in nuclear extracts fron plateau-phase ceiis. rn
accord with chapter 3 and other reports (Nelson et ar., I9g4) the

inhibition of the unknotting reaction of topoisonerase II by ansacrine was

not directTy related to the cytotoxic action of the drug. Therefore, it
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rs unlikel-y that alterations in topoisonerase II strand-passing catalytic

activity contributed to the observed drug-resistance of pTateau-phase AA8

ce77s.

(iii) PTateau-phase ce7ls and nuclei were much less susceptibTe to

ansacrine stinuTated fornation of PDC than 7og-phase ceIls or nuclei fron

7og-phase.

(iv) ResuLts of experinenrs using nuclei extracts and an exogenous DNA,

3t-end 7abe77ed pBR322' as a uniforn substrate for PN fornatl.on reflected

those obtained vith whole ce77s and isolaEed nuclei. This indicates that

the decreased sensitivity of pTateau-phase ce77s to ansacrine-induc"a bOi

fornation is not reTated to changes in chronatin confornation.

(v) There was a correlation between the energence of drug resistance in

non-cycTing ce77s and drug-induced topoisonerase II-DNA coaplex foraationt

but not topoLsonerase II cataiytic activity.

(vi) The data taken together suggested that drug-enzrye and/or enzlne-DNA

intera'ctions rere altered in plateau-phase CHO-AA| ce77s.

A aore detaiTed discussion of these resulEs Ln coabination with the

results presented in Part II of this chapter js provided at the conclusion

of Part II.
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PAFI II: THE REI;d'TIONSHIP BEffiEEN SENSITMW 70 AI'ISACRINE AIfD DNA

lOrcIffi{ERASE II IN A COLD-SENSITIVE CELL CYCLE TTWAIrT OF A

I,TT]RINE I{ASTrcYTA{A CELL LINE.

4.6 ITTTRODT]C'TION

The coapTex reTationship between the cytotoxic effects of ansacrine,

topoisonerase II and drug-induced DNA breakage was afso investigated using

21-Fb ce7ls, a coTd-sensiriye (proTiferating at 39.5oC, reversibTy

arresEed, in GI at 33oC) ce77 cycTe nutant of the PBlj-X2 nurine

nastocytona ce77 J-ine" After ce77 cycTe arresc 21-Fb ce-lIs

havebeenshowntoexhibitadoninantphenotypeince17fusion

experinentsl to resenble nornaT nast ce77s and to differentiate (Zianeraan

et a7., 1981, 1983t Laeng et a7., 1985). The ain of this study vas to.

conPare the sensitivity of proliferating and arrested cel7s to amsacrine

by measuring ce77 survivaT, DNA breakage, protein-DNA conpJex tornation

and topoisonerase II strand-passing activities.
The studies presented in thjs section were perforned in coTTaboration

with Dr E. schneider (Departnent of celluTar and Molecular BioJogy,

AuckTand University).

4.7 ilEIm/DS

4.7.1 Ce77 cuTture and drug toxicity assays.

DetaiTs of ce77 culture and induction of growth arrest of tenperature

sensitive 21-Fb celfs are given in Chapter 2t sectian 2.6 and 2.6.1

respectiveTy.

The protocoT for the drug toxicity assays is given in sectjon 2.13.
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4.7.2 Extraction of DNA topoisonerase II activity.

Topoisonerase II activity was extracted froa nuclei isolated fron

proTiferating and growth arrested 21-Fb celfs essentiai,Ty as described in

Chapter 3r section 3.2,2.4, with a few ninor nodificatjons. The foTlowing

protease inhibitors were added at the indicated final cancentrations to

a77 buffers innediately prior ro use3 aprotinin (1 Z v/v)i Teupeptin, 0.1.

ng/n1rtX2-nacrogTobuTin, 0.07 ng/n7i phenyTaethyl- suJfonylfTuoride, I nVt

diisopropyTfTuorophosphate, 0.1 ng/n7. This effectively inhibited a

strong proteolytic activity observed nainly in arrested 21-Fb ce77s, but

did not adversely effect topoisoaerase II activities g se. Conditions

for ce77 lysis were as in Section 3.2.2.4, but tlte supernatant resufting-

fron the centrifugation step innediately foTTowing Triton X-100 treatient

of ceTLs was retained for extraction of solubTe topoisonerase II activity.

Nuclei isolat,ion buffer A (see section 3.2.2.4) also contained 2 nM

CaC7, and 0.1 nM dithiothreitoTr whereas buffer B was buffer A with 5 nM

Mgc7, and without cac7r. After the finaT centrifugation in buffer B,

nucTei were resuspended on 0.4 n7 buffer C (ZO al| Tris-HC7, pH8.0, 150 nlt

KC7, 5 nI'I MgC12, 0.1 nl,I dithiothreitolt 10 nlt NarSrOr).

Topoisonerase II activity was recovered separateTy froa the nuclei and

cytopTasnic supernatant as described in section 3.2.2.4.

Extracts fron proliferating and arrested ceTls were diTuted to equal

protein concentrations of approx. 0.7 ng/n1 (nuclear) and 3 ng/nl

(soTuble) and stored at -70oC.

4,7.3 The phage P4 unknotting assay.

The phage P4 DNA unknotting assay was perforned as described in

Section 2.14.1 with 4 yl of nuclear or soluble extracts (providing 120 nM
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KCl).

one unit of activity was defined as the amount of extract (in pg
protein) thaE conpleteLy unknotted 0.24 ug phage p4 DNA.

4.7.4 Quantitation of ansacrine-stinulated covaTent. PDC fornation in
proTiferating and arrested 21-Fb ce77s, Tysed cells, isolated

nucTei and nuclear extraccs.

The SDS/K+ precipitation assays described by Rowe et aI. (j9g6a)

and Liu et aI. (1983) were used to neasure drug-induced fornation of
protein-DNA conplexes in intact 2l-Fb ce-lIs and nuclear or soluble
extracts fron proliferating and arrested 2l-Fb celrs.

A protocoT deveToped during t,he course of the studyt based on the 
t

nethods of Rowe et aL. (tgg6a) and Liu et al. (IgS3) was used to
quantitate ansacrine'induced PNs in Tysed ceJls and isolated nucLei. A

fu77 description of the protocoT is given in chapter 5t with onry an

outTine of the assay pravided below.

For studies n'ith ceTLst the DNA of proliferating and arrested 2I-Fb
ce7ls was 7abe77ed wii'jn t3nl-thynidine as descrjbed in sectjon 2.10. The

ce77s were coTTected by centrifugation and, washed once with TBS. one haTf

of the ce77s were kept on ice untiT required for cerr iysate or isorated
nucTei preparation (see beTow). The rest rere resuspended in fresh growth

nediua to a final density of 2 x 106 ce:.ls/nj, distributed in 49 yl
aTiquots (10' ce77s) into g6-we77 nicrotiter pLates and treated with
0-20 yH ansacrine for I0 ain at 37oc. Drug-induced protein-D[A

conpTexes were then neasured as described in secEion 2.i4.2 A.

PNs were aTso neasured in ce71 Tysates or isoTated nuclei to overcone

the plasaa neabrane barrier. The ce7ls that had been retained on ice were

coLTected by centrifugation, resuspended in nuclei buffer (20 nM Tris_HCl,
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pH7.2, 150 nM KClt 5 nIl MgC7r, 10 nl4 NarSrO, and 2 fl (w/v) dextran

150-200) at 5 x 107 ce7hs/nl and Tysed with 0.05 fl Triton X-100 for 10

nin at ToC. For experjnents requiring ce77 Tysatest triton X-100

treated cel7s were added directiy to the assay nixture (see beTow). For

isoTated nucTei experiaentst the Tysed ceTLs were centrifuged (1200 x g'

t0 nin 4oC) and harvested nuclei were resuspended in nucTei buffer at 2

7x l0' ceTls/n7. To initiate drug-stinulated protein-DNA coaplex

fornationt ce77 Tysates containing rc5 nucTei (2 yl) or 105 isoTaEed

nucLei (5 yI) were added to the reaction nixture in 96-we77 pTates in a

total voTune of 50 y7/we11 togetheilnith 50 nl,t Tris-HC7, pH7.5) 10 EIl

I'lgC72, 120 nM KClt 5 nM ECIA' 2.25 nI,I EDTAI 0.5 nl,l dithiothreitolt 30

f|/nl bovine serun aibunin, 2 aM ATP, 0-20 ytl ansacrine and addltiona-l' '

cytopTasnic extract. The cytoplasnic extract was prepared by digitoni:n

extraction of corresponding proliferating or arrested 21-Fb ce77s (as

described in Chapter 5.2.3)t and added in predeternined opttnal amounts of

20 Pg and 40 lg extract protein prepared fron proTiferating or arrested

ce77s, respectively. No protein-DNA coaplex foraing activity was detected

in this digitonin extract. Incubation was for 10 nin at 37oC and PDCs

were neasured as described in section 2.74.2A for 96-we77 plates.

PDC foraation was also measured in nuclear and soiuble extracts frou

proTiferating or arrested 21-Fb ce77s using 7u15S1S'-end 7abe77ed EcoRl

digested pBR322 DNA as substrate according to section 2.14.2c. The

reactions were initiated using 10 pl of nuclear or soTuble extract

containing approxinately 0.3 pg or 10 Fg protein respectively (which

provided 120 nl,l KCI).

4.7.5 DNA breakage assay.

DNA breakage induced by ansacrine in proTiferating or arrested 21-Fb
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ce77s was deternined by the fiuorescence enhanceaent assay for DNA

unwinding described in section 2.15.

4.8 RESWTS

4.8.1 Ansacrine cytotoxicity in proTiferating and arrested 2I-Fb cel-ls.

To deternine whether arrested 21-Fb ce71s rere -less sensi tive to
ansacrine cytotoxicity than their proTiferating counterparts,

proTiferating (at 39.soc) and arrested (4 days at 33oC) cej.ls vere

exposed to various drug concentratjons for 60 nin at their respective

culture tenperatures and ce77 survival was assessed by coTony fotnation in
soft agarose. As shown in Figure 4.7t arresting 21-Fb celLs at 33oC 

J a

decteased their sensi tivity to ansacrine only sTightlyt increasing thi
CtO (the drug concentration needed to produce 902 ceTl kiliing) by 50 Z

fron 1.2 to 1.8 yM amsacrine. To confirn that the difference in drug

sensitivrty between prol-iferating and arrested 21-Fb celTs was not due to

the different incubation tenperalures, wiTd-type K2l ceLls sere used as a

control. Both the prol.iferation characteristjcs and the amsacrine

sensjtivity of K21 ce77s renained unchanged when ce71s yere cultured at
33oc' 37oc or 3g.5oc or when K2I ceir.s cultured at 3g.5oc were

shifted to 33aC for four days or vice versa (data not shown). Therefore

it ras concluded that the difference in drug sensitryr ty of zl-Fb cel1s

was unTikeTy to be due to the tenperature shift used to arrest ceLL

proTiferation.

4. 8.2 Ansacrine-induced DNA

Since it has been shown

acconpanied by DNA breakage

breakage.

that ansacrine-induced celL death is generally

(Ralph and Schneidert j9B7) drug-induced DNA
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breakage was neasured in proliferating and arrested 21-Fb ce-llsr using the

fTuorescence enhancenent assay for DNA unvinding (FADU) described by

Kanter and Schwartz (1982). This assay has been shown to yield the sane

infornation as arkaline elution (see chapter 4t part lt Robbie et aj.o

1988t Taningher et a7., I?BT). Figure 4.g shows that arrested Zl_Fb

ce-IJs rere substantiaTly -less suscept.ible to ansacrine-induced DNA

breakage than non'arrested cel-ls. Since F appeared to be a logarithnic

function of ansacrine concentrationt the sensitivity of 2l-Fb ceTls to

ansacrine-induced DNA breakage couTd be described by a single paraneter,

C1/2, defined as rhe drug concentration required to reduce the fraction of
residuaT duplex DNA to half the control- value und,er the conditions of the

assay. C1/2 vaTues for proliferating and arrested 21-Fb celis were 0.l2pll
and 0.78 pH respectivel-yo indicating a nore than 6-foLd increase jn the/
resistance of arrested cel-ls. This vaTue was in contrast to the 1.5-fold
increase in drug resistance found in cell survival experinents.

4.8.3 StiauTation of protein-D[A conplex fornation.

The ansacrine-induced fornation of protein-DNA conplexes with cel;glar
DNA in intact and lysed cel7s and isoTated nuclei was neasured by the

sDs/K+ precipitation assay (Figure 4.g). A narked aasacrine

dose-dependent stinuTation of protein-D[A conplex fornaEion up to approx.

9-fold stiauLation with 10 yM aasacrine was observed in proliferating
ce'l-lsr with 7itt7e difference between intact or lysed ce-lis and isolated
nuclei' After an initiaL steep increase paraTTeling that in non-arrested

ce77s, stinulation of conpTex fornation in arrested ceTls reached

saturation at approxinateTy half the anount of stinuLation found in
proTiferating ce77s with 10 yM ansacrine. Ihis was foTLowed by a sTight

drop in conpTex fornation at higher drug concentrations in both arrested
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and ProLiferating ceTl-s. In contrast to the results with intact cel-ls,

lysed arrested ceI-ls and isolated nuclei exhibited Tess than Z-fold

stinuTation of protein-DNA conpTex fornation at 10 1tM ansacrine. Little
additional stinulation in isoTated nucTei was observed at higher drug

concentrations although a sTight increase in PDC fornation was observed

with Tysed ce7ls at 20 yM ansacrine. ?hus che differences in ansacrine

stinuTation of protein-DNA conpTex fornation between proTiferat.ing and

arrested ceL7s were conparabre to the differences in DNA breakaget

indicating a 6-fo7d increase in resisiance to drug-nediated DNA danage in
arrested ceils.

Resu-zts of a siaiTar experinent with nuclear extracts frot
proliferating and arrested celj.s using p?5515,-end Tabeljed DNA as 

r 1

:substrate are presented in Figure 4.10. Ittith 10 yH ansacrinet stinulation
of protein-DNA coapTex fornation with nuclear extracts fron proTiferating

ce-l-ls was alnost 10-fo7d greater than that obtained with nuclear extracts
fron arrested ce77at with iittle further stiauiation at higher drug

concentrations. When the sane experinent was perforaed with solubTe

extracts (see beTow), the resul-t was essentialTy the sa&e as with nuclear
extracts. However soae stinuTation was apparent in soTuble extracts fron
arrested ce-lrs at or above 5 yM ansacrine. Thus the differences in
protein-DMA coapTex fornation between soluble and nucjear extracts fron
arrested celLs seeaed to be siniTar to those between intact and Jysed

arrested cells and nucLei.

4.8.4 Quantitation of DNA topoisonerase rr strand-passing activity.
To deternine whether there was any relationship between the state of

proliferationt sensjtivi ty to ansacrine and DNA topoisonerase II activity
in 21'Fb ce77s, the strand passing activities of nuclear extracts fron
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proTiferating and arrested ce77s were conpared. After preparing serial

2-fold diTutions of nucfear extracts fron proLiferating and arrested

ce77s, a P4 unknotting assay was perforned with each dilution to deternine

the anount of extract that contained I unit of topoisonerase II acEivity.

The resuTts of a typical experinent presented in Figure 4.I{AJshow at least

a 16-fold reduction in topoisonerase II activity in extracts fron arrested

ce77s (conpare Tanes 5 and 8). Essentia-l1y the sane resuTt was obtained

using a second assay for topoisoaerase II catalytic activityr the PMZ

catenation assay (perforaed by A.M. Hutchinst Departnent of Ce77u7ar and

Molecular BioTogyt data presented in Schnejder et aI., 1988ct Appendix

A3). The sane differences in activity were reflected in the specific

activitjes of the nuclear extracts used to neasure catenation activity oi

8.1 and.0.5 units/yg Orotein and to neasure unknotting activity of 40 and

approx. 2.5 units/)tg protein tor extracts fron proTiferating and arrested

ce7ls respectively. Thusr the nuciear topoisonerase II activity in

arrested 21-Fb cefJs was onTy approx. 5 % of the activit.y in proliferating

ceJ.-ls. Furthernoret the fact Ehat the two different nethods gave the saae

resu-l ts aakes it unlikeTy that the observed reduction in activity was due

to different extract conposition (eg. saTt concentration) t which night

altet the assay specificity (eg. catenation in 7ow sal,t ys. d.ecatenation

or unknotting in high salt).

llhen cel7s vere Tysed with Triton X-100 and the nucTei were separated

by centrifugation the renaining soTubTe fraction contained ATP-dependent

P4 unknotting and ansacrine-stinulated protein-DNA conplex-foraing

activity with 3'-end 7abe77ed DNA as subsrrate. Thereforlt it was

concTuded that this activity was a type II topoisonerase (Rowe { 4.,
1986ai Liu et a7.' 1981). To deternine whether there was any difference

jn rhe relative anounts of soLuble and nucTear topoisonerase II acLivitjes
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FIflIIRE 4.77c QuanrLtation of nacJ-ear ENtl topoisonerase II strand'pasefng
aoclyities hy P4 DNA anknofting €ss€tys Ln naclear and soLub.l,e extracts
t'ron ptoli{erating or arrcsted 21-Fb cell.s. IVuc,lear arrd ,aolub.le extracEs
rger.e seiially Z'-toLd dtluted and vrLth edeh dLlutlon.a P4 ENA unknotcLag
aesay veE performed (Sectian 2.14.7). Peact.i.on products were analyaed as
ln Figvre '4.7. .(A) NacJ.ear extrdctst Lanes l.-7t 2-foLd flecreasing anouits
as inhicated of 

'nttcleax exLraci frsn ce77s.gtot',fi, at 39.5-Ct Tanes 8-14t
Z-fold decreaSirlg anounts as^indlaated o nucTeat exErac't frorn ceJls
arres.t.ed for faar days aE 33"C. (B) Solubla extractsi l,anes L-Ts Z-feLd
decreasjng anounts as indicated af solubie extraet fran eeTLs grawn at
3g.5aCt Tines 8-14t Z-fold decr.e,asiqg anounts as^ indlaated ef soluhle
exfraqr E on eells arresE€d far four days at 334C.
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before and after ce77-cyc7e arresr the P4 unknotting activity in the

soTuble fraction of proliferating and arrested ce71s was aTso assayed.

Soluble extracts fron proTiferating or arrested ce77s rere serialTy 2-fo1d

diTuted and a P4 unknotting assay was perforned with each diTution. As

shown in Figure 4.Il@unknotting activity was clearly detected in solubTe

extract.s fron both proTiferating and arrested ce77s. An approx. 4- to

8-fold (7anes 5 and 10) decrease in soTuble topoisonerase II activity in

ce77-cyc7e arrested 21-Fb ceTLs was obtained. This decrease ras less than

the reduction in enzqe activity in nucJear extracts which raises the

question whether the two activities were due to different enzymes.

RecentTy Drake et a7, (1987) reported two distinct forns of

topoisoaerase II in nouse Teukenia ce77s and suggested that they had

different sensitivities ro ansacrine and were present in different

reTative anounts in sensitive and drug-resistant ce77s. ATso He77er et

4. (1986) found nuJ.tipTe forns of type II topoisonerase in DrosophiTa.

At presenr it is not known whether the soluble and nuclear activities in

P815 ce77s are different. However; irr initial attenpts to isoTate both

enzwes by DEAE coTunn chronatography the two activities eLuted at

different salt concentrationsr suglesting that they night be different (8.

GaTTaher t unpublLshed results).

To detetnine whether the reduction in enzlme activity in artested

21-Fb cells Has caused by an inhibitor nixing experinents were perforned

with extracts prepared fron proliferating and arrested cel7s. When

increasing anounts of extracts fron arrested cell,s were added to the

corresponding extracts fron proliferating ce71s and P4 unknotting and

protein-DNA conplex formation assays were perforned there rras no evidence

for the presence of an inhibitor in either nuclear or soTuble extracEs

fron arrested 21-Fb ce77s (data not shown). Therefore ic is Tikely that
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the reduction in topoisonerase II activity was d,ue Eo a decrease jn enzyre

content' although inactivation due to enzwe nodification in vivo cannot,

be excluded.

4.9 PAET IT SAilHARY.

(i) The sensitirjty of arrested 21-Fb ce77s to ansacrine decreased less

than 2-foid in ce77 survival experinents when coapared to proliferating

ceLls.

(ii) In contrastt DNA breakage and stinulation of protein-DMA coaplex

foraat,ion in intact ceJ.Tst Tysed ceiis or isoTated nucTei was reduced 
I

approx. 10-fo7d in atrested ce77s.

(iiil Using 3'-end 7abel7ed DNA as a uniforn substrate specific for the

topoisonerase II-DNA conpTex it was found that the differences in

ansacrine-stiaulated PDC foraatLon between extraccs froa proliferatLng and

arrested ce77s were siailar to those with intact cellsr. lysed ceLTs and

isolated nuc-lei.

(iv) A 16-to7d reduction of DNA topoisonerase II catalytic activity

occurred in arrested 21-Fb ce77s-

4.IO DIffiUSSIoi|I

The question of resistance of nannalian ce77s to aasacrine and other

topoisonerase ff-specific anticancer drugs has attracted considerable

attention over recent years. Alnost sinultaneausly severai authors
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suggested that the stabiTisation of the topoisonerase II-DNA cleavable

conpTex rather than the inhibition of rhe sfrand passing reaction night be

responsible for the cytotoxic action of Ehese drugs (Nelson gi!4.,

1984t Tewey et a7,, 1984a'b) and that the pharnacoTogicaT effects of the

drugs are not due to the inactivation of topoisonerase II but are the

consequence of converting the enzpe into a DNA danaging agent (Wang'

1987). Using a drug resistant CHO ce77 Tinet GTisson et aI. (1986a)

showed that the t,opoisonerase II strand passing activity vas identical and

equaTTy sensjtive Eo inhibition by etoposide (VP16) in the sensitive

parent and resistant nutant cell lines. In contrastt only nucTear

extracts fron the resisrant ce77 Tine were refractory to drug-stinulated

fornation of the cLeavable conplex. SiniTar resu-lts were also reported bay

:
others (Bakic et a7., 1986t Ponnier et a7., 1986a and Estey et a7.t

1987a). Further support for the cleavabLe coapTex hypothesis has cone

fron results presented in chapter 3, Rowe et a7. (1986a) and covey et

a7. (1988) providing evidence of a causaL reTationship between the in

vitro cytotoxicity of a series of aasacrine derivatives and their

potential. to stinuTate protein-DNA conpTex fornat,ion. FinaTly, whiTe this

study was in progress, SuTTivan et a7. (19]6) and l,larkovits et al.
(1987a) reported a decrease in topoisomerase II strand passing activity
and a decreased foraat.ion of drug-stinuLated protein-DNA coupTexes in

ce77-cyc7e arrested ce77s. In fact, a positive correlation between

cytotoxicity, DNA danage and PDC fornation is generaTTy found (Poaaier et

a7., 1985at SuTTivan et al., 19A6, 1987t Markovlts et aJ., lggTa;

Robbie et a7., l989t Sinha et aj., lggg), aTthough sone exceptions

have been reported (Zwe7ling et a1., 1982, 1987t Estey et aj., j987bt

Ishida et a7., 1988).

The resul-ts in this chapter represent further investigations into the
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role of DNA topoisoaerase II and DNA danage in ansacrine-nediated ce77

kiTling and a possible roTe for topoisonerase II in drug resistance using

two nodeT systeas for non'cycTing ce77s.

4.70.1 The relationship between sensitivity to ansacrine and DNA

topoisonerase II in 7og- and pTateau-phase cHo-AA8 cefls.

The first systen studied (Part l) was the cHo-AAg systen of Robbie

et a7. (1985) in which a graduaT Toss of sensitivity towards ansacrine

and a conconitant decrease jn drug-induced DNA breakage had been

denonstrated upon accuaulation of ce77s in Gl' phase (plateau'Phase)'

Horeover, the decrease in sensitivi ty of plateau-phase AAB ce77s to

ansacrine was not attributed to aTtered drug accuaulation and netabolisnr'

changes in either the rate or extent of repair of drug'induced lesions' or

Tack of ce71 cycTe progression g se. Ratherr the priaary deterninant

of ansacrine sensi tivity appeared to reflect sone biocheaical change which

began we77 before ce77s entered a non-cycling state and continued to

deveTop after ce77s became growth arrested (Robbie eE a7., 1988t Figute

4.4). The cTose relationship between amsacrine induced cytotoxicity and

reversible DNA breaks suggested that the differences in drug-induced ce77

kiTTing of 7og- and pTateau-phase ce77s nay have been related to

drug-induced topoisonerase lI-nediated DNA breakage. Therefore, a

possible roTe of topoisonerase II rn rhis drug resistance was examined.

Resul ts froa P4 unknotting assays indicated an aPprox. 2'fo1d

reduction in DNA topoisonerase II catalytic activity in pTateau-phase

ce77s. The drug resistance of the arrested ce77s was unTikely to be

explained sinpTy by a drop in topoisonerase II activityt as the 4-8 foid

increase in resistance (Robbie er a7., 1988) was substantiaTTy higher

than the 502 reduction in topoisonerase II activity. This decrease jn
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activit.y was snaTTer than that reported by Sul-7ivan gaL. (1986) in a

different CHO sub-7ine or in the arrested tenperature sensi tive P815 ce-lls

described in Part II of this Chapter. Possible reasons for this difference

are discussed beTow; however it is unlikeTy that the reTativeTy high

residuaT activity in plateau-phase ce77 nucTei was due to contanination of

the nuciei with cytoplasnic topoisonerase II because the last supernatant

fron the nucTei preparation contained no detectabl-e DNA unknotting

activity.

To deternine whether the decreased DNA breakage in plateau-phase ce77s

seen by Robbie et a7. (1988) was in fact due to a nodified action of

topoisonerase /f, the fornation of protein'DMA conpTexes in whole ce77s

was exanined using two different assa y systenst the Coonbes-Pearson tJlt;r

binding assay and SDS/K+ precipitation assay. The results clearly 
-

showed that pTateau-phase ce77s were nuch less susceptibTe to ansacrine-

stinuTated fornation of protein-DNA coaplexes than 7og-phase cel7s.

Although Robbie et a7. (1985) found no difference in drug uptake by 1og-

or plateau-phase ce77st the possibitity could not be conpTetely excluded

that the activity of ansacrine against pLateau-phase ce77s night be

Tinited by drug avaiTabiTity at jts site of action) on topoisonerase II

noLecules in the nuc-leus. Thereforet aasdctine-stinulated fornation of

proteLn-DMA conpTexes was aTso measured in isoLated nuclei to circunvent

possible effects at the pTasna nenbrane. The resuTts confirned the

difference in drug-stinulated protein-DNA conpTex fornation detected with

intact ce-lls. Furthernore, no significant differences were obsetved

between whole ce77s and isoTated nuciei fron either 7og- or plateau-phase

respectively. This cLearly indicated that (i) fiese cel-ls did not have to

be intact for the fornation of the protein-D[A conplex and (ii) reduced

drug sensitivity of plateau-phase ce77s was unTikely to be due to aTtered
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intracelluTar drug concentrations.

ZweLling et a7. (1987) suggested that chronatin condensation night

influence intercaTator-induced protein-associated DNA cleavage, and Riou

et a] (1986at b) have shown that ansacrine stinuTates DNA breakage

preferential,Ty in transcriptionalTy active, DNAse l-hypersensitive sites'

Therefore, it is conceivabLe that in arrested ce77s, there are less

potentiaTTy cTeavable DNA sites for topoisonerase II to act. To eTininate

the possi biTty that altered DNA in non-proliferating ce77s infTuenced the

results of the protein-DNA conpTex fornation studjes, 3'-end 7abe77ed DNA

was used as a uniform substrate for the conpTex-fornation teaction with

nucTear extracts. The 3'-end 7abe71ed DNA substrate is specific for

topoisonerase II (Rowe et a7., 1986a) and therefore its use also 
: a

elininates fhe contribution of non-specific PDCts, for exanpTe due to'

topoisonerase f. As for intact ce77s and isoTated nucTeit protein-DNA

conpTex fornation with the exogenous DiVd substrate was nore pronounced

using 7og- than pTateau-phase nuclear extracts. Ihese results suggest

that differences in the anounts of the protein-DNA conplex forned by 7og-

versus plateau-phase ce77s rere due to aiterations in topoisonerase II-

4.70.2 The re-lationship between sensitivity to ansacrine and DNA

topoisonerase II in a coJ.d-sensitjye ce7L-cycle nutant of a nurine

@astocytona ce77 l-ine.

The second ceLl systen used to investigate the conpTex relationship

between the sensjtivity to aasacrine, topoisonerase II and drug'induced

DNA breakage was the cold-sensitiye ce71 cycLe nutant of the P815 nurine

nastocytona ce77 Tine (PART II). Upon incubation at the non-pernissive

teaperaturet these ce77s arrest in GI and deveTop a differentiatedt notnaT

nast ce71-like phenotype (Zinnernann et aLt 1981' 1983t Laeng et a7t
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JgBs). In ce77 survival. experinents (Figure 4.7) only a narginaT decrease

in ansacrjne sensitivity was observed in arrested 21-Fb ce77s, which was

siniLar to the results of SuTTivan et a7. (1987) with 7og- and

pTateau-phase L1210 ce77s, but contrasts rith the cHo-AAg systen of Robbie

et a7. (1988) used in the studies described in Part I of this chaPter.

Possible reasons for these diffetences are discussed be7ow.

To deternine whether the narginaT response of 21-Fb ce77s to ansacrine

was refTected at the noTecular 7eve7, DNA bteakage and cleavabTe conpTex

fornation were exaained. In contrast to the only stight decrease in

amsacrine sensitivity in arrested ce77st a narked reducEion in DNA

breakage ras seen in arrested ce77s after ausacrine treatnent which was

paraTTeled by a siniTar reduction in ansacrine-sEiau Tated protein-D[A '

conplex fornation. To circunvent possible plasaa neabrane reTated efiect"

such as aTtered drug uptake or effLux influencing the interaction between

ansacrine and its intracelLuTar targett topoisonerase II' protein-DNA

conpLex fornation was also neasured in Tysed ce-lIs and isolated nucTei.

These resufts confirned the decrease in drug-stinulation of protein-DNA

conpTex fornation detected with intact ce71s after ce77-.eyc7e arres8.

Therefore, it was concluded that (i) reduced intraceTTuTar drug

concentrations were not the cause of the decreased response of arrested

21-Fb ce-lIs to ansacrine and (ii) that intact celTs were not necessary for

Ehe foraation of the protein-DNA conpTex. However, the fact that I was

unabLe to detect drug-induced protein-DNA conplex fornation in nucTei fron

P815 ce77s without adding an excess of cytopTasaic extract, prepared by

digitonin extraction of ce77s (see Section 5.2.5) and which itself did not

contain any detectabTe topoisonerase activity (Section 6.3.1) suggesred

that sone additional factor(s) night be involved in protein-DNA conpTex

fornation and possibLy ce71- ki11ing. This possibiTity was investigated
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further and the resuf ts are presented Tater in this thesis.

Ihe resuf ts of experinents using 3'-end 7abe77e7ed DNA as a uniforn

substrate for the specific detection of topoisonerase II-DNA conpTexes in

nucTear and soluble extracts fron proTiferating and arrested ce77s were

siniTar to those obtained with intact ce77s, Tysed ce77s and isoiated

nuclei. Therefore, the possibility that altered DNA in atrested ce77s

infTuenced the results of the protein-DuA conpl-ex fornation studies could

be eTininated. Taken together rhese results suggested that differences in

the anounts of protein-DfA conplex forned were due to a reduction or

aTteration in topoisoaerase II. Thereforet topoisonerase II

strand-passing activity in nuclear extracts Yas neasured using the P4

unknotting assay (Figure 4.11) and the PMZ catenation assay (data not 
1

sbown here, but incTuded in Appendix A3, Schneider et a7.t 1988c)' no*

nethods showed. that there was an apProx. 16'fo7d reduction in

topoisonerase II activity when the ce77s becane arrested, siniTar to the

reduction in protein-D[A conpTex fornation. Consequentlft jt is f ikeTy

that the reduction of ansacrine-induced DNA breakage was due to lower

enzyne activity present in arrested ce77s. An aTteration of Eopoisonerase

II act.ivity by enzrye nodification, such as phosphorylation (Ackernan'

1985t Sahyoun et a7., 1986) or ADP-ribosyTation (Datby et a7.' 1985t

lilattern et a7., 1987) cannot be excluded. ATternativeTy, other as yet

unident,ified factor(s) ftat nodify the topoisoaerase II-ansacrine

interactions in arrested 21-Fb cells coul-d be involved.

4.10.3 What js the role of Topoisonerase II in ce77u7ar drug sensitivity?:

The CHO-AA8 ce77 systeo yersus the 21-Fb ce77 cycTe mutant systeur'

The contrasts between the two ce77 systees studied in terns of

sensitivj ty to ansacrine, DNA danizge or DNA topoisonerase II activity
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further highTight the conpLexity of the nechanisas of drug'induced ce77

kiTling and drug resistance.

The influence of ce77 proTiferative state on the nagnitude of

topoisonerase lI-nediated DNA cLeavage was established in both Parts I and

lI above and by o1her workers (reviewed in Chapter 1). However, a causal

reiationship between drug-induced protein'assocjated DNA cTeavage and

cytotoxicity is still not concTusiveTy proven. Data supParting (Chapters

3 and 4, Part I) and opposing (Chapter 4, Part II) such a teiationship has

been presented here and in the pubTished literature. I can only concTude

again that a sinple reTationship does not necessatiTy exist between the

frequency of protein-associated DNA cleavage produced by a given drug dose

and the cytotoxic potency of that drug dose.

The exact reasons for the differences in ansacrine sensitivity of the

growth arrested CHO and 21-Fb ce77s used in fhis study are not known.

However, it is possible that differences in ceTlular phenotype e.8. the

degree of transfornation or naTignalc!t are iaportant in deternining

sensjtivjty to anticancer drugs. A few conParative studies to date

(Su77ivan eE aJ., 1986t Harkovirs g.11 a7., 19878t SuTTivan { 4.,

1987; ZweTTing et a1., 1987) raise the possibiTity that soae ce77s of

naTignant origin are intrinsicalTy oore suscept.ibie to anticancer drugs.

Itloreover, the degree of aaTignancy nay affect the quaTity of the arrested

state and hence the decrease in enzwe activity when ce77s enter

stationary phase. The studies reported aiso tend to suggest that

Tess-naiignant celTs becone nore resistant to anticancet dtugs when

entering quiescence or plateau-phase (Su77ivan et a7., 1986t Narkovits

et a7., 1987A-; SuTTivan et a1.; 1987t ZweTling et aI., 1987), In

agreenent with this possibiTtyt Tittle change was found in drug

sensi tivity after ceL7-cyc7e arrest in the 21-Fb ce77st a ntttant of the
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highly nal.ignanE P815 ce77 7ine. However, the aethod used to arrest ceLls

nay differentiaTTy affect topoisonerase II activity (or expression) or

extractabiTity as onTy a 2-fo7d decrease in topoisonerase II

strand-passing activity was detected in celTs atrested by serun

deprivation or DBcAMP (Hutchins, A.M., unpubTished results) conpared to

the 16-fold decrease jn topoisonerase II activity detected in the

tenpetature arrested nutants in the present study. Therefore' it is

possjble that the different nethods of growth arrest used jn individual

studjes nay aTso contribute to the enignatic reTationship between

topoisonerase II and drug sensj tivit.y illusErated by the data ptesented

here and elsewhere.

Taken together the data I have presented suggest that a very conplbx 
*

set of paraneters can infhuenee ansacrine-induced DNA cleavage and :

cytotoxicity in different ce77s or even a singTe type of cell under

different growth conditions.

Ittith the 21-Fb ce-lIs used in this sEudy there was a Tack of

correTation between the sna77 increase in resisEance to ansacrine in ce77

survivaT and the Targe decrease in sensitivity to DNA breakage and

protein-DVA conpTex tornation and in topoisonerase II activity when ce77s

entered quiescence. SiniTarTy; Chow and Ross (1987) and Estey et al.

(1987a) tound no corcelation between amsacrine-induced DNA cTeavage and

ansacrine-induced ce77 kilTing using synchronised BaTb/c 3T3 or HeLa

ce77s. They observed the Towest DNA cleavage frequency in Tate GI and S

phase cells, but naxinal cytotoxiciEy of ansacrjne in earTy S phase ce71s.

Furthernore, there was only a snaLl increase in survivai of G7 phase cefls

as conpared to asynchronousTy proTiferating ce77s. It is possible that

21-Fb ce-lJ,s used here arresr in Gl at or near the Gl/S phase border wiEh a

conconitant 7ow sensi tiviEy to ansacrine-induced DNA breakage but
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significant sensitivity to ansacrine cytoEoxicity' which night expTain the

poor correTation between cytotoxicity and DNA cTeavage induced by

ansacrine. It has recentTy been suggested (Ponnier et a7., 7986a' 1988)

that the fornation of cTeavabTe conpTexes is an earTy step in a cascade of

eyents eventuaTTy Teading to ce77 death and that the DNA breaks nust be

nodified or eTicit secondary 7etha7 events to ki77 ce77s. If so, it is

conceivable that the breaks in arrested 21-Fb ce71s, though fewer in

nunber, are of a different quality being nore suscePtible to nodification

by additionaT factors or events. For instance ir is possibTe that in

arrested ce77s topoisonerase II predoninant,Ty binds to actively expressed

genes whose cleavage is 7ethal to the ce77, whiTe in proTiferating cel7s

cleavabl.e conpTex fornation also occurs at nany non-essential sites. Froh

this reas oning it foTTows that the Tocation of the cryptic bteaks forned

in the cTeavabLe conplex nay be nore inportant for ceTL survivaT than

their actuai fornation. ATternativelyt it is possibTe that

topoisonerase-nediated DNA breaks in arcested ce77s persist Tonger due to

a deTayed reseaTing, thus being more srtsceptibTe to secondary events which

turn then into Tethal lesions. Howevert although this possibiTity cannot

be conpTeteTy excluded given che fact that the precise nature of the

coTd-sensitive autation is not knownt it is thought to be unLikeTy because

no difference in reseaTing of DNA breaks after drug renovaT was observed

between 7og- and pTateau-phase CHO-AA8 ce77s (Robbie et a7., 1988) or in

different phases of the ce|7-cycle in HeLa celLs (Estey et a7., 1987a).

The experinents described in this chapter and published Titerature

using in vitro assays neasuring onTy topoisoaerase II activity (eg. P4

unknotting, PM2 catenation and drug-induced topoisonerase II'DNA binding)

need to be interpreted with caution. Differences in enzpe activity in

proLiferating and arrested ce77s need not necessariTy refTect changes in
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enzwe content but nay aTso arise fron aTtered extractability of the

enzrye or fron post-transTationaT nechanisns which nodify enzyne-DNA

binding or activity, For exanpl,e, it is interestinr to note that in

plateau-phase CHO-AA8 ce77s (Part I) exhibiting onTy a 2-foid drop in

topoisouerase II strand-passing activityt nininaT drug-stiaulated

protein-DNA conpTex fornation occutred and this renained Tinited even at

high drug concentrations. Therefore, it js tenpting to specuTaBe that

alterations in drug-enzyne or enzWe-DNA interactions are invoTved' which

Tinit the anount of protein-D[A conpTex formed. As previously nentioned'

possibili ties incTude aTteration of topoisonerase II activity by

phosphoryTation (Ackernan, 19851. Sahyoun et aI., 1986), ADP-ribosylation

(Darby et a7.,1985i llattern et a7., 1987) or as yet unidentified 
: 1

additionaT factor(s) that modify amsacrine binding to Eopoiso'"'"t" Ii'

Furthernore such phenonena cannot be excluded when considering the 21-Fb

systen described here.

[Jnfortunately, neither antisera to topoisonerase II nor the cToned

gene were avaiTable to me aE the tine Ehese studjes were conducted and f

was unabLe to investigate these guestions further. NevertheTess' it is

clear that further biochenical and genetic studjes are needed to deteraine

the extent to which a decrease in topoisonerase II activity relates co

topoisoaerase II content and provide the connection between the conplex

topoisoaerase II-DNA danage drug-cytotoxicity relationship.

Ihe resuits in Parts I and II of this Chapter conprise two independent

coTTaborative publications in Biochenica et Biophysica Acta which are

included in Appendices 42 and 43.

l

I

I

I
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CHAPTER FIVE

DEVELOq\IEIE OF A SnSIEH TO WAMITATE PRAIEIN-DNA C0|1PLEXES IN ISOI'ATED

NT]CLEII EVIDENCE FOR A FACTOR THAT ENHATICES AIISACRINE-INDUCED

TOPOIffiAERASE II -DNA COIIPLEX FORT'IATION.

5.7 INTFo/DACTION

Chapter 4 described the successfu-l use of isoTated CHO ceIT nuclei to

exanine the reTationship between the cytotoxicity of anticancer drugs and

topoisonerase II with particular reference to dtug resistance (Chapter 4t

Part I) and salt extracted nurine nastocytona ce77 nucTei to study the- 
a

rel-ationship between the cytotoxic effects of topoisonerase II directed

anticancer drugst topoisonerase II and drug-induced DNA breakage (Chapter

4: Part II). However, in contrast to results with CHO ce77s, I was unabTe

to detect any ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-DNA coapTex fornation

with intact nuclei isolated fron murine K21 ce77s or L1210 Teukenia ce77s.

As a nunber of other workers had successfuTTy enpToyed isolated nuclei

sys8eos to study drug acEiorlt €xaaining specificaTTy drug-induced

protein-assocjated DNA breaks by aTkaTine eTutiont it was of considerable

interest to delineate the reasons for dtfferences between the unsuccessfuf

K21 or L1210 nucTei systeas, the successful CHO nucTei systen and those of

other researchers, Experinents detaiTed in this chapter show that the

inabiTity to detect ansacrine-induced PDCs in isolated nuclei was not due

to experinentaT or technical artifacts, but was attributed to the absence

or reduction in isoTated nuclei of a conponent, which faciTitates fornation

of ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-DNA conpTexes.

The deveTopnent of a systen in which to assay drug-induced PDC's in
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isolated nucTei is presented in this chapter with nethodoLogy and resulEs

described and discussed together. It shouTd be noted that the basic

SDS/K+ precipitation technique of Rowe et a7. (1986a) (Section

2.j4.1A) enpToyed to detect PDC|s provides the foundation of the assay for

PDCts in isoiated nucTei deveToped and described in this chapter.

5.2 AETHODS, RESALTS AITD DISUSSION.

As previousTy nentioned, isolated CHO ce77 nuclei were succesfully

used as a system in which to neasure drug-induced topoisonerase II-DNA

coapTexest free fron coapTications due to drug netabolisa and transport

phenonena. The unsuccess ful use of the identical protocoT with a 
- 1

:

different ce71 systemr nan€7y K21 ce77s (or L1210 ce77s) was not

anticipated.

The SDS/K+ precipitation technique of Rowe et a7. (1986a) (section

2.14.2A) was initiaTTy adapted to neasure drug-induced protein-DNA

conpTexes in isolated nuciei as fo77ows. BriefTyt nucTei fron

radioactively 7abe77ed ce77s were isolated (as described in Section

4.3.4)t treated with various concentrations of ansacrine for 60 nin at

37oC and collected by centrifugation at 1200 x g far 10 nin at 4oC.

Suprnatants were discarded and the nuclei Tysed with a solution

containing SDS, EDTA and saTnon spern DNA (Ptewarned to 65oC). Proteins

were precipitated by the addition of KCI and after an incubation on ice

the precipitates were coTTected by centrifugation at ToC. The resuTting

pe77et contained covaTent protein-D{A conplexest whiTe free DNA renained

in the supernatant. The supernatants were discarded and the compTexes

coTTected and washed on GF/C fiTters. The anount of radioactivity

associated with the fiTters was then deternined ta provide a quantitative
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neasure of drug-induced PDC's.

This nethod provided exceTl,ent reproducibTe resulEs when intact cel-ls

were used. In contrastt with isoiated nucTei two najor difficultjes vere

encountered:.

1. High background 7eve7s (i.e in non-drug treated nuclei) af

non-specific PDC were routinely precipitated and no difference between

non-drug treated and drug Created sanpTes couLd be detected. It was

thought Lhat thjs non-drug-specific conpLex fornation obscured the

drug-specific PDC's forned. Ihjs situation prevaiTed for nuclei fron a17

ce77 77nes us€dr incTuding CHO nucTei.

2. After resoTution of the problens Teading to high backgtounds' it

becane apparent that there was in fact LittTe discernibTe drug-induced Prt

formation by isoTated nuucTei and no difference in the anounts of 
'

conplexes induced by varying concentrations of drugs were detected. This

prablen was pecuTiar to K21 or L1210 ce77 nucTei as dtug-stinuTated

fornation of topoisomerase II-DNA conplexes was readiTy detected with

isolated CHO nuclei.

Be cause the experjaents conducted to overcone the probJ-ens associated

with the precipitation of high Tevets of non-specific PDC's were

fundanental to the deveTopnent of final reaction conditions they are

briefly described.

5.2.7 High non-specific protein-DNA conpTex foraation.

Routinely in non-drug treated sanpTest up to 25 fl of total acid

precipitabTe radioactivity per 105 nucTei was non-specificalTy

precipitated by SDS/K+ conpared rvith fess than 7 fr in intact ce17s (eg.

Table 5.1). No repeatable differences between drug treated and controT

sanples could be detected in isoTated nuclei.
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TABLE 5.1: Protein-DNA conpTex fornation in non drug- and drug-treated

K21 cel7s and isofated nucfei.

AMSACRINE CONCENTRAT ION

(PM)

0

1

4

10

Z RADIOACTIVITY PRECIPITATED 
A

INTACT CELLS ISOLATED NUCLEI

0.8

3.5

5.6

9.6

25

19.1

20

25

u Z of totaT acid precipitabJe counts/assay (105 cells or nucTei)
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It was possibTe that such high background conpTex foraation was

attributabTe to inadequate dispersai of nucTei and nucTear scaffoTds

during the Tysis step. In attenPts to overcone this nany approaches were

tried, including variation of SDS or EDTA concentrations in the lysis

buffer and the inclusion of Z-nercaptoethanoT which disrupts nucTear

scaffoTds. None vtere successfuf.

As shown in TabTe 5.2(A), the increase in background coaplex fornation

becane evident innediateTy upon resuspension and Tysis of ce77s in the

firsE nuclei buffer. The conposition of the nucTei buffer was then

examined criticaTTy. Dextran was incTuded in the buffers to stabilise

the nuclei, however the dextran used at this point had a polymer Tength of

500. It was thought that over-stabilis ation of the nucTei or nucTear 
a

scaffoTds by the Dextran 500 nay have contributed to the non-specific:

aggregation of protein and DNA, resulting in high backgrounds. When

Dextran 150 repTaced Dextran 500 in the buffers, background radioactivity

was reduced substantially fron 25 % to 2-4 fl of totaJ. precipitabLe counts

(Table 5.2, B). The onission of Ca2+ froa nucTei buffers resuTted in a

furthet drop in background PDc 7eve7s (Tabre 5'2' c)' bringing then into

the (1 % range expected fron intact ce77 data. Ca2l (and heavy netaTs

tt
such as Cuo- ) is known to irreversibTy stabilise nuclear scaffolds

(Lebkowski and Laeanli, 7982a, b; Lewis and Laennli' 1982) and unless

1tCa'' was onitted fron nuclei buffers topoisonerase II activity Per se

(deternined by the P4 unknotting assay) could not even be deEected in

nucTei after extraction with 0.6 14 salt. Thereforec high backgrounds

resulting fron the non-specific binding of proteins to DNA wete PartiaTTy

attributed to the irreyersjble stabiTisation of scaffold protein binding
ttto DNA by Ca'' in the nucTei preparation buffers.

In addition to the above conditions the use of flat-bottoned 24- or
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TABLE 5.2t lVon-speci fic protein-DNA coapTex fornation in non'drug

treated nucTei at various stages and condit'ions of

prepatation neasured by the SDS/K+ """"y'

STAGE OF NUCLEI Z RADIOACTTVITY PRECIPITATED VIfif

PREPARATION DIFFERENT BUFFER INCLUSIONS 
b

Growth A. Dextran s00 B. Dextran r50 c. ot*tien'rro

Mediun + ca2t + caz+ -c"2+

I. Intact CeIIs 0.8

II. Lysed Cel7sb

III. Nuciei,

first rash.b

IV. NucTei,

second ,ash.b

V. JtlucleJ , final

resuspens ion.b

27

24

24

24

0.9

0.9

0.6

" Z of totai. acid precipitable counts/7l5 ce77s or nuclei ln the absence

of drug.

b 
"." Section 4.3.4. for standard buffer conditions'
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96-wey7 nicrotitre pTates was crucial for reproducible background leve7s

of conplex fornation in both intact ce77s and isolated nuclei.

PresunabTy, fTat-bottoned plates provided a Targer surface area over which

cejls and nuclei were dispersed during centrifugationr which prevents

cTunping of protein-DNA aggregates during the subsequent Jysis srep.

5.2.2 Absence of drug-induced protein-DVA conpTexes in isolated K21 or

L1210 nucTei.

IJsing the assay conditions established in section 5.2.1' the effect of

ansacrine concentration on PN fornation in isoTated CHO ce77 nuclei was

successfuTTy deternined (section 4.4.3). However, an unanticipated tesul't

was obtained when identicaT assay conditions were used to quantitate 
: I

drug-induced PDC's in isoTated K21 or L1270 nuclei. As shown in Table

5.3, the induction of PDC's by ansacrine was not detected in these nuclei.

For exanpTe, whereas a |Z-fold stinulation in PN's (i.e 9.6 7 of total

radioactivity) induced by 10 pl4 ansacrine was observed in intact ce77s,

only approxinateTy 1.0 - 1.9 foTd stinulation was achieved in isoTated

nucTei at the sane drug concentration. This resuTt was highly repeatabTe

with nucTei froa both K21 and L1210 ce77 -lines.

As drug-induced topoisonerase II-DNA coaplexes were readiTy detected

in isolated CHO ce77 nuclei, their absence in K21 and L1210 nuclei was

attributed nerely to the use of conditions that were not optiaal for drug

action in nuclei LsoTated fron these ceLL ljnes. The foLlowing is a

description of extensive attenpt.s to optinise conditions for PDC fornation

in K21 or L1210 nuclei.

Previous studies (Darkin, 1985) had shown that the DNA in isoTated

nuciei is particuTarly sensitive to the action of nucieases during

proTonged periods of drug treatnent. Sucft nuclease activity couid
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TA;44 j.!t Ansacrlne-iad.grccd proteln-DttA conpl.exee ln iatact K21 celTs

aad isolated nuclel.

AMSACRINE CONCEIfflIRATION FOLD flftAALMION OF Prc FORI/,ATION

TITTACT EEI.LS TffiLATED NIICLET

0

4

N

ra (o.a)b

7 (,5.6)

72 (9.6)

I (0.6)

2 (1,2) ]
1.9 (l.l)

", D"t" are exp1:gss;ed aE f,otit-sEinulatioa coa ted wLth non'dEug treated

saaPlee rhicli = J
b,. D"r" are E of ,total aeJd pteCipttable counts./Il5 eetls or nacJre1-'
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conceivabTy have negated the SDS/K+ assay used to detect PDC fornation

because it is extreneTy sensicive to DNA ftagnent size. To deternine

whether nucTease action negated drug-induced PDC fornation in R21 nucTei'

PDCs were quantitated in nucTei incubated with 10 yM ansacrine froa 0-120

nin at 37oC. Figure 5.7 shows that naxinun conpTex fornation was

achieved with onTy a l0 nin incubation with ansacrine, after which PDC

Tevels steadiTy decreasedt r€achirtg background Tevels by 60 nin. In

contrast to the 10.8 foTd increase in PDC's achieved after 10 nin in

intact ce77s, onTy a naxiaua 2.5 fold stinulation in PDC's was seen jn

isolated nucTei at equivalent drug concentrations. Therefore a l'0 nin

drug incubation period ras used tor a71 subseguent experinents.

A nunber of paranet€rsr shown by others (Ponnier et a7., 1982) to

influence topoisonerase II activity in nucleit w€.:€ altered in efforti to

deveTop optinal conditions for conpTex fornation, e.g. pHt nuclei densityt

salt concentration, Mgzr ion concentration and ATP. Typical resulfs are

shown in Tabhe 5.4, A-8. Resulcs are expressed as tfold-stiaulation of

PDC; in K?l nuclei treated wiEh 10 yM ansactine for 10 nin at 37oC

(SiniTar series of experinents were perforned for nuclei isolated fron

both K21 and L1210 ce77s (data not shown)). It can be seen that these

alterations in the reaction conditjons did not narkedly inprove

quantitation of drug effects in isolated K27 nucTei.

Thus far, jt ras known that intact cells possessed the abiTity to forn

protein-D[A conpTexes in response to drug and Ehat the faiTure of nuclei

to do so was not due to ion balancet pH or co-factor requirenents.

Thereforer at what precise stage during their preparation the nuciei Tost

the abiTity to forn drug-induced PM's was nore cToseTy exanined.

The conditjons giving naxinaJ. PDC fornation for each paraneter

described in TabTe 5.4t nlne7y pH 7.2, 120 nM KCI-, 5 nM MgClr, 0.5 nFl
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PARAilgTER

A. pE
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The effect of vatying r.er,ctton condtttons on

drug-lnduclble PDC fordatlon.

FOW INCREASE IN Pff AT A CIVEN
REACTTON CONDITION.

7.2 7.5pH 6.4

7 2.6 2.5

B. IVucIel 20 IO 5 2'5 7'2
DensT|y.
(x L0-)

Nf2.3 ILND

c. [Kcu o 50 loo 120 150
(zlt)

7.2 7.4 2.5 2.5 2-5

D. [as2+] o 2 5 10 20
(n[t)

I.I 7.3 2.3 I 1

E.[AW] O 0.5 r 2 5

(dt)
7.3 1.3 2.5 3.r 7-3

F.[BerAl O 0.5 I 5 10
(',r)

7.3 2.7 2.7 2 r.2

a Fold lnerusa ta PDC at the^glven redctlon conditton vtth
. aocactlne for 70 ntn at 37"C.D ND, not detectable.

6.0

1

0.62

ND

200

7.6

50

I

10

I

20

r.l

1W
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EGIA, 2 nM ATp, I x i05 nuclei/sanpTe and a drug treatnent of 10 nin at

37oC, were adopted and ansacrine-induced PDC fornation in nuclei at

various srages of preparation were deternined. As shown in TabLe 5.5' the

ability of nucTei to respond to ansacrine and forn PDC| s equivaTent to

levels seen in intact ce77s was Tost as satn as the ce77 nenbrane was

disrupted by detergents. Consequentlyt conditions of ce77 Tysis were

exanined criticaTTv.

K21 ce77s were Tysed with various concentrarions of Triton X'100 for 0

(intact celTs) - 30 nin on ice. The extent of ce77 lysis was deternined by

Trypan b|ue exclusion (section 2.5.4) and Ehe stiauTation of PDC's by 10

yl,l ansacrine was foL7owed. As shown in figure 5.2, both the concentration

of Triton X-100 and the period of Tysis were criticaT to the abi|ity to 
1

stinulate PDC's in nuclei. There was Tittle difference in PDC stinulation

in nucTei isoTated with either 0.01 Z or 0.05 Z Triton X-100 for up to 10

nin, however a steady decline in conpTex fornat,ion occurred with proTonged

periods of 7ysis. Very Little conpTex was torned in nuclei prepared by

lysis with 0.1 fl or 0.3 Z detergent. Trypan blue excTusion data indicated

Ehat the Jess djsruptive the detergent was on the ce77t the greater the

retention of conpTex forning abiTity. For exanple, after treatnenE vith

Triton at 0.01 fl for up to 10 nin K21 ce77 cultures renained only

npartiaTTy Tysedt (25 D and the stinulation of PDC's was aE a aaxinun

(3-toLd), although a sinilar increase in conpTex foraation was obsetved

after treatrlent of ceLls for 10 nin with 0.05 Z Triton X-100 at which

point ce77 Tysis had reached 100 fl. However, there was a qualitative

difference in the nucTei prepared with 0.05 t conpared to 0.1 Z or 0.3 Z

detergent. Nanely, Targe anounts of cytopJ-asnic naterial nrere associated

only with nuclei prepared by 0.01 7 or 0.05 Z Triton and it renained even

after repeated washings.
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TABLE 5.5a PDC faruatLsm.in l-sslated nucTei ae varjoug stages of

PreParatlan.

SIAGE O:F NILT.,ET FOI,D INCREASE IN PDC FONXATION flITH IJVC'REA5IJV6

PREPARATIAN /u{t|iA9RINE CONCENTRAfiQN (ytt)

10 20 50

I. trntact, cells 9.2 12'5 75'4 : !r

IT. I'y,sed cel-ls :

(0.12 rx-loo) 2,5 2.6 2'5

III. NueIeX' first

vash. 2-1 2.4 2'4

W. Nuclel' secorrad

vash. l'9 l'5 7'7

V, Ftnal

resuspension. 1.3 I.2 I'2
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FIGURE 5.2t The effect of ce77 lysis conditions on protein-DilA conplex
fornation. K21 ce77s were Tysed wit,h various concentrations of triton
X-1OO for 0 (intact ce77s) to 30 nin. on ice, then protein-DNA conpTexes
stinuTated by 10 pll ansacrine were deterained by SDS/K+ precipitation-
The solid 1in" (-) represents PDC fornation and the dashed Tine ("--)
represents Ehe &af ce77s L-ysed or perneabilised after detergent treatnent.
ConcentraEions of triton X100 used: 0-01 Z (C)t 0.05 Z (X ); 0'1 Z (f )t
0.3 z (o).
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Together Ehese resuTts suggested that lysis conditions, generaTTy'

were critical to the quantitation of drug etfects in K21 (or L1210)

nucTei. Therefot€t 2 conpatison vas nade between a nunber of different

detergentst p€tnaabiTising agents and nethods of nechanical disruption for

their abiTity to Tyse ceTLs and yet retain in nuclei the abiTity to

produce drug-induced PDC| s. ?hese studjes, with the exception of

nechanical disruptiont were perforned as tine courses (0-I0 nin) and the

extent of ce77 lysis was foTTowed by trypan blue exclusjon. The

experinents vere perforned on both K21 and L1210 cel-ls'

Table 5.6 outTines the detergents and perneabiTising agents tested and

the concentrations and nininun period of incubation required to

perneabiTise or Tyse )90 % of ce77sr in conparison to the fold inct"""" il,

PDC fornation achieved with the resuTting nucTei upon incubation with 10

uM ansacrine for 10 nin at 37oC. To sumnarise the data, none of the

perneabiTising agents or detergents tested significantTy inproved the

abiTity to detect drug-induced protein-DNA conpTexes in nuclei fron either

ce77 l-ine. At bestt a 3-foLd increase in PN fornation was achieved on

Tysis of K21 ce77s with 0.05 Z Triton X-100. GeneraTTyr there was no

correTation between the degree of Tipophilicity of detergents (data not

shown) and their abiTity to Lyse or perneabTTise ce77s. For exaapleo

Triton X-100 is nore TipophiTict i.€. strongerr than Brij-S| but' in terns

of ce77 lysis Triton X-100 was nuch weaker. In totot it was cLear that

the abiTity to produce protein-DMA conpTexes in response to amsacrine was

Tast innediately upon perturbation of the ce77 nenbrane with any reagent

or nethod tried. This suggested that a cytoplasnic or neabrane conponent

might be necessary for K21 and L1210 nucTei to produce the Tevels of PN

fornation achieved in intact ce77s in response to ansacrine.
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of Tysis condLtions on PDC fornation'TABLE 5.6: The effect

METHOD OF CELL LYSJS
(detergent type etc.)

ControT (intact ce77s)
Brij-58
Triton X-100
Triton X-114
NP-40
Tween'40
Tween-80

Digitonin
Saponin
LysoTecithl-n

Freeze/Thaw
(Low saTt butfert
-700c)

K21 CELLS

[E] lain PDC

9-8
0.05/ 7 7.8
0.05/ 10 2.9
0.05/10 7.6
0.05/ 10 2.7
0.3 /10 7.5
0.3 /70 7.7

ng/nL/nin Prc

0.1 /10 'I.9
o.o8/ r0 2,5
0.25/ 7 : 7.8

LT2lO
[Z] /nina

0.05/ 10
0.05/ 10
0.05/ 10
0.05/ 10
0.3 / 10
0.3 / 10

ng/n7/atn

0.25/ 10
0.08/ 10
0.25/ I

trrrt rrc
10.2
2.0
2.2
7.7
2.7
1..4
1.0

PDC

7.5
2.5
7.4

7.9 2.0

a Results expressed as finaT concentration (fr or ng/nl) ol lVsilS agent

- p€t minutes required to perneabtlise or Tyse )907 of the ce17s.
D pZta irr"tr"""^ii protein-DuA conplex fornatLon with 10yH ansactine for

70 atin at 37oC.
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5.2.3 Preparation of cytopl.asnic extracts fron K21 ce77s.

BTank-Liss and schindTer (1985) pubTished a procedure for the

preparation of concentrated cytoplasnic extracts fron the P815-X2 nurine

nastocytona celJ, Line. The nethod invoTved the reTease of cytopTasnic

proteins froa cultured ce77s by treatuent with digitonin. Digitonin

extraction of ce77s has been shown to resuTt in the reLease of cytosoTic

proteins without releasing lysosonal or nitochondrial enzymes (Macka7L

et a7,, 1979)

A cul-tured suspension of K21 ce17s containing approxinateTy 5 x 108

ce7ls was centrifuged (900 x g for 10 nin at AoC) and the ce77s were

washed twice with ice-coLd TBS (Section 2.4). After the finai wash'.the

cells were resu spended in 10 nL of TBS and ceLl nunber deternined. TIte 
I

cel-ls were recentrifuged and suspe nded in digitonin solution (ll nA AipS

(pH 7.0)t 250 nll sucroset 2.5 nM EWAr 400 units/ni aprotinint 0.7 ng/nl

Leupeptint 0.01 ng/nl o<2-nacrogl-obuTint I al'I PMSF, 0.1 ng/nl

diisopropylfTuorophosphate( DFP) and 2 ag digitonin/n7) to obtain a ce77

density of 7.2 x 108 ce77s/a7. FreshTy prepared protease inhibitors and

digitonin vere added to each preparation. After treatnent vith digitonin

for 10 ain at roofr tenperaturet the suspension was centrifuged (301000 x g

for 10 ain at OoC). The protein content of the cytoplasnic supetnatant

was deterained (Section 2.16) before it was diTuted to 2.5 ng protein/n1

and stored in 100y7 aTiquots at -90oC.

Cytoplasnic extracts were then added to nuclei using the teaction

conditions described beTow to quantitate drug-induced PDC fornation.

5.2.4 Preparation of Isolated Nuclei.

The DNA of proTiferating K21 ce7ls was TabeTLed with t3|l thynidine

as descrjbed in Section 2.10. The ce77s were harvested by centrifugationt
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washed once with TBS (Section 2.4), then resuspended in nuclei buffer (20

nM Tris-HC7 (p|7.2)r 150 nM KCTt 5 nM MgCTrt l1ntl NarSr?; 2 Z

(w/v) dextran 150-200) at 5 x 107 ce77s per n7. Cel.ls wete then Tysed

with 0.05 fl triton X-100 for 70 ain at |oC, the nuciei harvested by

centrifugat.ion (J200 x g for 70 nin at 4oC) and resuspended in nuclei

buffer at 2 x 107 ce77s/n7.

5.2.5 Quantitation of PDC in nuclei with added cytoplasnic extracts-

To deternine whether a cytoplasnic conponent ras necessaty for PDC

fornation in nuclei, 105 nuclei were added to the foTTowing reaction

nixture in flat-bottoned 96 wel7 pTates in a totaT volune of 50y7/we77t 50

nl,! Tris-HC7 (pH7.5)t 5 nl'l MgCLZ, 120 nM KCTr 1nI| ECIAT 0.5 nl'l DTTi 30_

fS/nl BSA1 2 nM ATP; 10 yM ansacrine and additional cytoPTasnic extract (0

- 100 pg protein). The nuclei were incubated for 10 nin at 37oC, then

coTTected by centrifugation at. 1200 x g for 10 ain at roon tenperature.

Protein-D{A conpTexes were precipitated with SDS and Kt and quantitated as

described in Section 2.74.1A for 96-weLL pLates. The total acid

precipitated radioactivity per assay (i.e. per 105 nuclei) was routineTy

approxiaateTy 5 x 704 cpa.

Figure 5.3 shows that the addition of cytopTasaic extracts to isoTated

K21 nuclei testored the.7eveL of PDC fornation to 80 Z of thaE induced by

10yM aasacrine action on whole cel-Ls, which waa approxinately four-fold

greater than that, observed in nuclei without added extract. A peak in

conpTex fornation at 30yS protein was observed; with a sharp decTine in

PDC production at higher extract concentratjons. This profile of activity

in nucTei conferred by cytopTasnic extracts was highTy reproducibie.

Taking this peak of activity as an optinunt the reaction conditions (i.e.

final concentraDions of ions, ATP etc in the reaction buffer) were
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by 10 1tl{ ansacrine in intact K21 ce77s (O).
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reassessed (data not shown). The foTTowing optinal conditions for PDC

fornatLon by 105 nucTei were deternined as described in section 5.2.4 in

a totaT vol-une of 50 y7/we17 containing final concentrations oft'

50 nM Tris_HCt (pH 7.5)

10 nM l4gC7,

120 nM KCL

5 nM E6IA

2.25 nM EDTA

0.5 nM DTT

30 7s/n7 BSA

2 nM ATP

together with 0 - 20 1t.1 ansacrinet zrnd with added cytoplasnic exttad (0:

100fg protein). Ilecaus e such a shatp peak in cytoplasnic activity vas:

routineTy observed (defined 'PDC enhancing activityr), it etas necessary to

deternine optinal anounia of extract (fg protein) for each fresh extract

prepared. Drug treatments were for 10 nin at 37oC and sanples were

processed for PDC's as described above. [Jnder elrese oPtinised conditionsr

cytopTasnic extracts fu77y reconstituted PDC foraation in nucTei to TeveLs

achieved with equivalent numbers of intact cells (see Chapter 6).

5.3 SI,INARY

In contrast to results with CHO nuclei (Chapter 4t Part I)t only a Low

7eve7 of aasacrine induced topoisonerase II--DNA conpTexes was detected in

K21 or L1210 ce77 nucTei.

tlsing a systenatic approach the reasons for this difference were

resolved. It was found that a conponent of cytoplasaic extracts nade with

digitonin restored drug-induced PN fornation in these nucTei to Tevels
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induced in whoTe ce77s.

Further characterization of the cytopTasnic factor(s) js described in

Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER SIX

A PWTEIN FACTOR THAT ENHAITCES iI{/SACRINE I{EDIATED FORT'IATIo/|T OF

IDPIffi,IERASE II-DNA CA#LEXES IN lliiARINE IirAS'Iff]WOAA CEIT NUCLEIT

PREL I I'' I N ARY CHARACTE RI?,AT ION .

6.7 IIffrcDUCIION

A wealth of evidence (see Chapter 1) has shown that DNA topisoaerase

ff is the nuclear target of several anticancer drugs, including ansacrine.

The drugs intertere with DNA breakage-rejoining by stabil.izing a cTeavabfe
'

conpTex between DNA and topisoaerase ff (Hang, 1985t Ralph and Schneider,

lg87). The anount of drug-induced conpLex serves as a neasute for dtug

activity (Rowe et a7., 1986a) and the 'ftozen; topoisoretase II-DNA

conplex is thought to be a key factor in drug nediated cytotoxicity (e.9.

Chapter 3). Recentlyt a correlation between sjster chronatid exchange and

cytotoxicity was reported and attributed to the double-strand DNA breaks

induced by anticancet drugs (Ponnier et aL" 1985a)' Howevert others

have found no correlation between DNA breakage and cytotoxicity (Chow and

Rossr 1987t Estey et aI., 1987bt Chow et a7., 1988t Schneider et

a7., l988dt Chapter 4t Part II). For exaapTe, in studies on ansacrine or

etoposide-nediated cytotoxicity and DNA breakage in relation to ce77 cycle

staget Estey et a7. (1987b) and Chow and Ross (1987) found naxinaL

cytoEoxicity in S phase cel7st whereas naximal DNA breakage occurred in

GZ/M phase celTs conconitant with naxinaT topisoaerase II activity. These

and other studies have 7ed to the conjecture that stabiTisation of the

cleavabTe conpTex is an essentiaf initial step in a cascade of events
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eventuaTTy Teading to ce77 death and Rowe ga7. (1986a) have proposed

that cLeavabTe conpTexes are disrupted by additional factots which reveal

cryptic DNA breaks and generate open doubLe-strand breaks that are TethaL

and/or reconbinogenic. In support of the need for other factors, recent

studies have shown that. inhibiting protein synthesis with cycTohexinide in

Balb/i373, CCRF-CE\{ and L1210 ce77s (Chow et a7., 1988) and in K21 nouse

nastocytona ce77s (Schneider et a7., 1988d) diainishes the cytotaxic

action of etoposide or ansacrine. lloreover, the cytoptotection confetred
6t4tqlmoG:.

by cyclohexiaide was not a result of decreased topisonerase ff. J prolonged

treatnent of proLiferating splenocytes by etoposide and other topisoaerase

II inhibitors induces DNA fragnentation by a nechanisn wht-ch does not

directly invoLve topisonerase II (Jaxe7 et a7., 1988). 
,

Previously (Chaptet 4, Part I), isolated Cffio-ce77 nuclei were used

successfulTy to exaaine the reTationship between the cytotoxicity of

anticancer drugs and topisonerase IIt with particuTar reference to drug

resistance. In contrast to results with CHO ce77s, I was unabTe to detect

ansacrine induced topisomerase II-DNA conpTexes in the nuclei fron K27 or

L1210 ce77s. However, in the preceding chaptert I have descrl.bed the

deveTopnent of an assay enpToying specific conditions which faciTitated

the foraation and detection of drug-induced PDCs in isolated K27 ceTL

nuclei. It was deaonstrated that the inability to detect PDCs in isoTated

nuclei was due to the absence or reduction in K21 ce77 nuclei of a

conponent which enhances the fornation of aasacrine-induced toft.sonerase

II-DNA coapTexes. ?his conponent or factor appeared to reside in the

cytoplasn of ce77s which when added to isolated nuclei restored fu17

conpTex tornation.

As aTready nentioned other workers have proposed a roJ.e for additianaj

factors in the stabiTization and processing of the cLeavable conpTex and
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suggested their involvenent nay eventuaTTy cause ce77 death. Therefote,

it was of obvious inportance to pursue the concTusjoas of Chaptet 5, In

this chapter, I denonstrate that the ;PN enhancing activityr in K21 ce77s

resides in a protein distinct fron topisonerases f and II. A preJininary

characterization af the factor is presented.

6.2 ilEfHODS

6.2.7 Preparation of cytopTasuic extracts.

CytopTasnic extracts were prepated by digitonin extraction of 7og

phase K21 ceLTs as described in Section 5.2.3. The tesuTting extracts

were diTuted to 2.5 ng protein/n7 and stored in 100 y7 aliAuots at

-g00c.

6.2.2 Quantitation of ansacrine-stinuTated covalent protein-DVA conplex

fornation.

An SDS/K+ precipitation assayt based on that of Rowe et a7.

(1986a)t was deveToped as described in Chapter 5 (optinaL conditions given

in Section 5.2.5) and used to Deasure the drug-induced factor-enhanced

fornation of protein-DVA complexes in isolated nuclei. It leas necessary

to deteraLne optinal anounts of each cytopTasaic extract (pg protein)

therefore a concentration range (0 - 100 pg protein) was tested for the

abiTity to enhance ansacrine-stinulated PDC fornation. The anount of

extract (yS Orotein) that produced naxiaal protein-DUA coapTex foraation

with 10 u,l,l amsacrine was defined as one unit./

In each experinentt the stiaulation of PDC fornation in whoTe ce77s by

This was aTso10 pM ansacrine was deternined as an internal controT.

perforned in a 96 wel7 plater however ce77s were distributed in 49 71
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aliquots (10f ce77s) in fresh grovth nediua (see Section 2'14'2A)'

Conditions of drug incubation and the precipitation of PDCs were as

described in Section 2.74.2A. A 10 to |2-fold stinulation of PDC

fornation in whole ce77s was routinely achieved with 10 yil ansacrine'

6.2.3 Dialysis of cytopTasnic exttacts thtough seTective nembranes'

In one serjes of experi&ents K21 cytopTasnic extracts were dialysed

against 2000 voTunes of 1.1-fo7d concentrated reaction buffer for 6 h at

4oC using seTective aenbranes with 10 and 50 kDa noTecular weight

cut-offs. Dialysed extracts were then tested for PDC fornation enhancing

activity.

6.2.4 Heat inactivation of cytopTasnic extracts. 
:

The theraaT stabiTity of the PDC enhancing comPonent of K21

cytopTasnic extracts was tested by heating extracts at 65oC or 95oC

for 0 - 120 ninutes. Heat treated extracts were subseguently tested for

abiTity to enhance drug stinulated PDC fornation in isotated nuclei.

6.2.5 Treatnent of cytoplasaic extracts with ianobiTized enzpes.

Gels with innobiTized bacterial proteaset trypsin ot papain (Section

2.7.2) were washed severaT tines with water then extract buffer (without

digitonin and protease inhibitors) according to the aanufacturers

instructjons. For enzlnatic digestiont undiTuted cytopTasnic extracts

(freshTy prepared without protease inhibitors) were incubated with the

enzrye gels at 30oC for 2 h with constant gentle agitation. As

controls, extract buffer was aTso incubated with the gels. The extracts

or extract buffer were then separated fron the geTs by centtifugation.

The protein concentration of each bxtract was deternined and the extracts
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were diTuted to 2.5 ng/nl protein with non-enzymaticaTTy treated extract

buffer containing the protease inhibitor cocktaiT described in Section

5.2.3. Protease inhibitors were also added to the extract buffer that had

been jncubated with the enzwe gels. Both the extracEs and the controT

buffers (enzyne treated) were stored at -gToc priot Eo assay.

6.3 RESALTS.

6.3.1 Facil,itation and characterization of ansacrine-induced PDC

foraation in isoLated nucTei by cytopTasmic extracts'

When protein-DflA conplexes (PDCs) in K21 ce77s and nucl.ei were

neasured by the SDS/K+ precipitation assay there was routinely an

approximateTy ll-fold stinulation of PDC fornation in whole cells with

yl,l ansacrine, whereas there was iess than or equaT to 3-fold stinulation

of PDCs in isolated nuclei at equivalent or highet drug concentrations

(Chapter 5t TabTe 5.3). As shown in Chapter 5t atteapts to increase PDC

fornation in nucTei by altering the assay condltions (e.9. pH, ion

coaposition of bufferso period of drug incubationt nuclei density and ce77

Tysis conditions) were unsuccessfuT, aithough it was observed that fu77

coapTex forning activity was Tost ianediateTy after disrupting the plasaa

aenbtane with detergents or by freeze'thawing. This suggested that a

cytoplasnic or neubrane conponent night be necessary for nuclei to achieve

the 7eve7s of PN fornation obtained with intact K21 cells. In Chapter 5

(Figure 5.3), the addition of cytoplasaic extract to isolated K21 nucTei

was shown to restore the Tevel of PDC fornation induced by 10 yM ansacrine

to that of whole ce77s. The effect was repeated with sevetaj

independently Prepared extracts and a peak of PDC enhancing activity was

consistently obtained with 20 - 30 Pg of cytopTasmic protein (e.9. Figures

10
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5.3 and 6.1). The anount of each extract (yg protein) that induced

aaxinaT PDC fornation was define as one unit.

To excTude the possibTity that the PDC enhancing activity was an

alternative form of topoisonerase II such as desctibed by Schneider et

a7. (1988c) or Drake 4al. (1957)t cytopTasaic extracts were tested

for topoisouerase II-DNA binding activityt using t35SlS'-end 7abe77ed

pBR322 DNA as subsrrare (Section 2.74.2C) and topoisonerase II

strand-passing activity using the P4 unknotting assay (Section 2'14'1)'

Resu-lts of typicaT assays for topoisooerase II activity in cytopTasnic

eitracts are shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.3. No topoisonerase II act'ivity

was detected in any cytoplasnic extract prepated with digitonint although

these assays readiTy detected topoisoaerase II activity in nore diTute 
a

extracts prepared wi?h buffers containing higher salt concentrationt "na

triton X-100 (Chapter 4, Part I and IIt Schneider et a7., 7988c).

Topoisoaerase f was not responsibl-e for the PDC enhancing activity in

ce77 extracts because topoisooerase I activity is not increased by

amsacrine (Hsiang et a7., 1985). Further4o;et topoisonerase I produces

protein conpTexes with nicked DNA in the absence of drugs and nicks in DNA

produced during nucTei jsolation (Powier et a-I., 1985b) wouTd have

provided the appropriate substrates. Howevero there was no stinuLation of

PDC foraation by cytopTasnic extracts added to isolated nuclei in the

absence of aasacrine and the radioactive DNA precipitated by SDS/K+ with

non-drug treated nucTei in the presence or absence of cytoplasnic extract

was routinely approxinateTy I E of the total tadioactive DNA in the

nuclei, which was the saate as the background value obtained vith untreated

whoLe ceiJs. More conclusively, adding antibody against topoisonerase f

to cytopTasaic extracts did not inhibit PDC enhancing factor in these

extracts (Figure 6.4).
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FI€URE 6.31 Ouan'tl,tatlon of topoiso$erase IJ aetl.viEy by F4-DNA
qnftnotting assays l.n cyt:opJ.asnLc extracts fron KZJ cells.. Cyt:oplasnLc
e'xtrac,E-s (Sec:t:l.on 5.2.3) were setrd.'ally Z-fold diJ.uted and wl.Eh eaeh
dl"Tutiont a P4 DNA unknottin:g a&say was perfarned (Section 2.74.1).
React'Lon produe't's' wete analysed an 0.7 Z a:garage geJsl stallred rith
e.Ehd.diud brooide and phatograpked uadar UV ll-ght. L:ane l, 'F4 DNAI' Lane 2,
Conttol, I/4 dtlw,taa of K21 aueTear extract with known topoiioaereise ff
aatLvityt Lanes 3 - 9, 2-fald decreasing 4oounts (1/1 - 1/64) of
cyhopl.asnl.c er(tract fran KZl celJs.
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The PDC enhancing factor showed a striking decrease in activity with

increasing concentrations of the cytoplastic extract (Figures 5.3, 6.7).

Because cytopTanic extracts prepared with or without protease inhibitors

showed identical activity profiTes this effect did not aPPear to be due to

proteoTysis of topoisonerase II unless the protease was not affected by

the potent. inhibitor cocktaiT enpToyed. Moreover, a corresponding

decrease in background PDC fornation in nan-drug-treated conttols did not

occur at high extract conce1trations (data not shown). However,

conpet,ition between proteins aC high concentration night explaLn the

de€ease in PDC enhancing activity, For exanpTe, the factor couTd nodulate

topoisouerase II by phosphorylation which is negated by phosphatases jn

high concentrations of cytoplasnic extract.

It was conceivabTe that a conPonent(s) of the buffer used to prePare

cytop|asnic extracts couTd produce the observed PDC enhancing effect when

added to the nuclei. However, the inclusion of protease jnhibtors during

nucTei isolation and in the assay reaction nixture did not affect the

amsacrine-induced increase in PDC fornation with or without cytoplasnic

extract (Figure 6.5). SiniTarly, the extract buffer with or vithout added

protease inhibitors did not stinulate drug-inducible PDC fornation in

isoTated nuclei (data not shown). Thereforer r€constitution of fu77 PDC

fornation in K21 nuciei by cytopTasnic extracts was not due to the

protease inhibitors or any other conponent. of the extract buffer in the

added extracts.

6.3.2 The effect of inhibiting protein and RNA synthesis on cytoPLasaic

PDC enhancing activity.

To deternine whether inhibiting proEein or RNA synthesis affected the

PDC enhancing activityr cytopTasnic extracts were prepared fron R2l cells
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before and afler treating the cel7s for 2 or 6 h with 10 f,/nl

cycl.ohexinide (protein synthesis inhibitor) or cordycepin (RNA synthesis

inhibitor) (These concentrations were found to inhiiit [355] nethionine

incorporation by at Teast 95 fr, ana [3n] uridine by at Teast 80 Z

respectiveTy: data not shown). The extracts were then tested fot abiTity

to enhance ansacrine-induced PDC fornation in isolated K21 nucl-ei. As

shown in Figure 6.6, inhibition of protein synrhesis substantiaTTy reduced

PDC enhancing activity, with reductions in PN foraation to approxinateTy

40 % or 20 fl that of the untreated extract after 2 and 6 h cycTohexiaide

treatnent respectively. Cordycepin treatnent for 2 h did not aPpreciabTy

affect 7eve1s of PDC enhancing activity in cytopTasnic extracEs coupared 
I

to controT extracts. However, inhibition of RNA synthesis for 6 h reduced

PDC enhancing activity to approxinateTy 40 fl of the untreated extract

(Figure 6.7). Since cycTohexinide and cordycepin have previously been

shown not to affect the assay of topoisomerase II per se (Schneider et

d7., 7988d)r these results suggested that the PDC stinuTating activity

k/as associated with a 7abi7e proteint with a half Tife of 2 h or less.

6.3.3 PhysicochenicaT characterization of the cytopTasnic PDC enhancing

activity.

The propertjes of the PDC enhancing activity in cytopTasnic exttacts

froa proliferating K21 ceTIs were investigated in a prelininary

characterization.

The cytoplasnic PDC enhancing activity was rapidTy Tost at 65oC and

gsoc. At 65oC, onTy 40 Z of the activity renained after 30 ninutes

and all activity was Tost within 2 h whereas incubation at 95oC caused a

nore rapid loss of activityt with Tess than 50 fl renaining after one

ninute (Figure 6.8). The activity was retained by size seTective diaTysis
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nenbranes with nolecular weight cut offs of 10 and 50 kDa indicating that

it was associated with naterial above 501000 nolecuiar weight (Figure

6.e).

Treatnent of extracts with inaobiTized proteases destroyed the PDC

enhancing activity. Figure 6.10 shows that proteoTytic digestion of

cytoplasnic extracts h/i th trypsin or paPain reduced its activity to the

basaT two-fo7d increase seen with nucTei a7one. The bacterial protease

XXIV-A was less effectivet reducing the activity by 54 Z' Control

experinents showed that, the Toss of PN enhancing activity fron

enzymaticaTTy treated extracts was not due to digestion of topoisonerase

II per se in the assays by contaninating ptoteases Teached fron the

innobilized enzynes (Figure 6.10). These properties a77 suggest that lhe*

PDC enhancing activity is a protein.

6.4 DIffUSSION

PreviousTyt I and coTTaborators have used ce77 free systems and

isoiated nuclei to exanine the reiationship between the cytotoxic effects

of topoisonerase ll-directed anticancer drugs and topisonerase II (Chapter

4, Parts I and IIt Schneider et a7., 1988b, c). However, initiaT

atteDpts to quantitate amsacrine-induced topoisoaerase II-DNA conpTexes in

isolated K21 ce77 nuclei were unsuccessfui and only Low Tevels of PDC

could be detected (Chapter 5). ls shown in Chapter 5 and above, a factor

present in ce77 extracts nade with digitonin restored drug-induced PN

fornation in K21 nuclei to the Tevel- induced in whoTe cells. Since

digitonin extraction of celTs releases cytosolic Proteins vithout

reTeasing Tysosomal or niEochrondriai enzryes (l{ackaJ-7 et aL., 1979),

the PDC enhancing activity is presuuabTy Tocated in the cytoplasnt
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aTthough Teakage fron nuclei cannot be exciuded, Treating ce77s with

cycTohexinide prior to preparing extracts substantiaTTy reduced the PDC

enhancing activity. Moreover, qualitativeJ-y siniTar results were achieved

with l0 yM cordycepin indicating that continuous RNA and protein synchesjs

was required to naintain the enhancing factor. In view of its properties

the possi biTity that. the factor was type I or II topoisonerase was

elininated. A prelininary physicochenical characterization of the factor

showed that it was sensitive to heat, non-diaTysable and desttoyed by

protease. Together, Ehese resulEs indicate that the PN enhancing

activity resides in a labi7e cytopTasnic protein in excess of 50,000 Mll

that is distinct fron the two known cJasses of eukaryotic toPoisonerases.

Topoisonerase II has been shown to be nodified by protein kinase C 
a

(Sahouyn et a1., 1986), casein kjnase II (Ackernan et a7., 7985, 1989)

or ADP-ribosyTation (Darby et a7., 1985). However, rhjs is the first

direct evidence for a protein that stinuTates drug-induced topoisonerase

II action. Further elucidation of the nature of the factor and its

assocjation wiEh topoisonerase II shouTd faciTitate greater understanding

of its in vivo function and the control of topoisonerase II. Moreover,

because of its apparent association with the action of a topoisonetase

II-targeted drugt aTterations to the factor nay contribute to

topoisonerase II-related drug resistance.

Speculations on the in vivo roTe(s) of the PDC enhancing factor and

nodeTs attenpting to explain its involvenent in drug action and resistance

are considered in the concTuding chapter of this rhesis.

The results presented in this chapter are published in Darkin and

Ra7ph, (1989) (Appendix A4). In Chapter 7t the generaTity of the factor

and a possible role in drug resistance is investigated.
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CHAMER SEVEN.

GENERALITY OF T'ITE Prc ENHANCING FACTOR AND ITS POSSIBLE

INVOLVEI{ENT IN DRUG RESISTANCE.

7.7 rttTRODUCTrON.

The nechanisn(s) by which ansactine induced topoisonerase II-DNA

conplexes translate into a Tethal event is not we77 understood aTthough

stabiTization of the cleavabTe conplex appears to be an inportant sCeP in

a chain of events invoTving additional factors which eventuaLTy causes

ce77 death (Rowe et aL., 1986a). AccordingTyt inhibition of protein 
: a

synthesis with cycTohexinide protects ce77s against the cytotoxic acti.on

of anticancer drugs such as amsacrine or etoposide without decreasing t.he

7eve7 of topoisonerase.Il per se in ce77s (Chow et a7., 1988i

Schneider et a7., 1988d). FurthetfiIot€t in Chapters 5 and 6' I

denonstrated and partiaTTy characterized a factor that enhanced the

fornation of ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-DNA conpTexes in isolated

nucJei of K21 murine nastocytona ce77s. This factor appeared to be a

7abi7e proteint distinct fron topoisonerases I and II' that was rapidTy

Tost fron ce77s grown vith cycTohexinide or cordycepin. Because the

resjstance of sone cancer ce77s, e.g. non-cycling tunour celfs, to drugs

such as ansacrine couTd be reTated to the absence or avaiTabiTity of the

protein factor(s) that enhances cleavable conplex fornation or stabilizes

preforned conpJ-exesr f further investigated the nature of the protein fron

K2l cells that increases ansacrine-induced protein-DNA conpTex fornaEion.

Evidence is presented beTow that Ehjst or €! siniTar factot(s), is

reasonabTy widespreadt being present in four nurine ce77 lines and one
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hunan ce77 Tine tested. Detectable factor activity aPPeared to be

associated with the state of rhe ce77 cycLet with tenperatute arrested or

serun starved ce77s having reduced factor activity. Moreover, greatTy

reduced factor activity in extracts fron ansacrine resisrant hunan Jurkat

ceTls suggests a roTe for the factor in drug resistance.

7.2 AET'TIODS AND RESULTS.

DetaiTs of ce17 culture are given in Section 2.5. The preparation of

cytopTasnic extracts and assessaent of PDC enhancing activity was as

described in Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.5 respectiveTy.

7.2.1 Generality of the PDC enhancing factor

The generality of the PDC enhancing factor described in Chapters 5 and

6 was assessed using five ce77 Tines readiTy avaiTabTe to ne. ?hese w€J.€t

the nouse nastocytona ceLT Iines K21, P815 and the tenperature sensitive

21-Fb ce77s, nouse Teukeaia L1210 cellsr and human Teukenia Jurkat celfs.

CytopTasnic extracts were prepared froa each ce77 Tine and their

abiTity Eo stinuTate ansacrine-induced protein-DNA conpTexes in

nfactor-depletedn K27 nuclei was asses.sed. None of the extracts contained

topoisonerase II activity per se as assessed by P4 unknotting and the

abiTity to stinulate topoisomerase II-DNA conpTexes with 3'-end 7abe77ed

DNA as a substrate (data not shown)- Figure 7.1 (A, B and C) shows that

P815, 21-Fb and L1210 cell-s possess a PDC enhancing activity qualitativeTy

and quantitativeTy siniTar to that in K21 celfis (Figure 6.1). In each of

these three cel-7 7ines, PDC -leveis in nuclei were reconstjtuted to Teveis

routineTy observed in whole ce77s at the sane drug concentration ( 10yM

ansacrine) and peak activitjes were reached within the 20'30 lg Protein
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range narnaTTy observed for K21 extracts. With extracts fron hunan Jurkat

cel1s (Figure 7.i D) a profiTe of PDC enhancing activity was obtained that

resenbled that. of the other ce77 Tines tested, aTthough drug-induced

protein-DNA conpTexes were not stinuLated to 7evels eguivalent to those

achieved in whole cells and K21 nucTei with added nurine cytopTasnic

extracts. PossibTy thjs resuTt nay be attributed to Tinited

cross-rea ctivity between the factor in hunan Jurkat ce77 extracts and

interacting Proteins in nurine K21 nuclei.

NucTei fron a71 the nutine ce77 lines exanined exhibited reduced

ability to forn Pr/c,s, which couTd be stinuTated with cytopTasnic extracLs

prepared fron the same or other nouse ce-Ils. In contrast' Jurkat nuclei

prepared using identicaT conditions demonsttated conplex forning activity

aTnost equivaTent Eo that of intact ce77s in the absence of added Jurkat

cytoplasn (data not shown). Ihis result was reniniscent of the situation

with CHO ce77 nuciei (Chapter 4, Part I) which produced ansacrine-induced

PDCs without added cytopTasnic extract. Againt as discussed in Chapter 6,

this nay be a refTection of the differential retention of the factor in

nuclei prepared fron ce77s which differ in their response Eo nucTei

isolation procedures, Neverthelesst cytoplasnic extract prepared fron

Jurkat. ce1ls possessed an activity that enhanced drug-induced PN

fornation in factor-depTeted K2l nuclei (Figure 7.lD).

7.2.2 The involvement of PDC enhancing activity in dtug resistance.

CoTTectively, the resul ts presented in Chapters 5 and 6 and Section

7.3.7 inpTy an association between the PDC enhancing factor and

ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II activity. Such a second factor night

be required for drug-enzyne or eniyne-DNA interactions.
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ft is conceivabTe tha: an absenc€t ot reduced avaiTabiTity of required

additiona| factor(s) could contribute to drug resiseance' for example in

non-cycTing ce77s or ce77 lines selected for resistance to topoisomerase

II-targeted drugs.

To investigate a possibTe involvenent of the PDC enhancing factor in

drug resistance, the abiTity of cytopTasnic extracts prepared fron ceJfs

in drug sensitive and resistant states fo stinulate protein-DNA conplexes

in isoTated nuclei was compared. To avoid the conpounding influence of

differing topoisonerase II TeveLs in nucTei fron drug sensitive and

resistantce.Z']s,PDCenhancingactivitiesinextractswereassessedusing

factor-depTeted K27 nucTei (Section 5'2'4)' which naintained a standard

7eve7 of topoisonerase II activity.

7.2.2.1 PDC enhancing activity in proliferating (39.5oC) and arrested

(33oC) tenPerature sensi tive 2l-Fb ce71s.

Incubation of tenperature sensitiye 21-Fb ce7ls at the non-pernissive

temperature (33oC)' arresfs these ce77s in C|. In this arrested state

the 21-Fb ce77s exhibit onTy a narginaT increase in resjstance to

ansacrine but a significant decrease in abiTity to forn topoisonerase

II-DNA conplexes not attributed to drug netabolism or transport effects'

and also a 16-fo7d reduction in topoisonerase II catalytic activity

(Chapter 4, Part II).

To deternine whether induction of growth arrest affected PDC enhancing

activity, cytopTasnic extracts were PrePared fron proliferating

(3g.5oC) and arrested (33oC) 21-Fb ce17s. The extracts were then

tested for abiTitv to enhance ansacrine-induced PDC fornation in isoTaEed

KZl nucTei. 4s shlown in Figure 7.2t Er l.3-foTdincrease in the anount of

extract from arrested ce77s was required to produce a peak stinulation of
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induced by 10 pM ansacrine in intact ce'lfs ( O ) t ot in K21 nuclei with
extract fron K2l ce77s ( ) ).
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PM fornation in nuclei although the extract exhibited substanEialTy

reduced PDC enhancing activity compared to proTiferaEing ce77 extract'

For exanple, with extracts fton arrested ce71s, there was approxinately a

47 i6 reduction in the naxinun leve7s of stinuTated conplext relative to

extracts fron proliterating ce-lLs (Figure 7.2).

7.2.2.2 PDC enhancing activity in K21 ce77s arrested with 7ov/ serum'

It has been shown that growth of nastocytona ce77s in 7ow serun

induces growth artest in Git pr€sua€tb7y because of a requirenenE for serun

factors for ce77s to cycTe (Knightbridge, 19Sl). Other work fron our

laboratory (Hutchinst 1986) has al-so shown that under conditions of serun

deprived growth arrestt K21 cel7s exhibit a 16-fold increase in resistanie

to ansacrine, but onTy a two-fold decrease in topoisonerase II cataTyti,ic

activity. Topoisonerase II cTeavage (i.e. conplex forning) activity was

not neasured.

Figure 7.3, shows that cytopTasnic extracts prepared fron K21 ce77s

grown in 0.1 % caTf serun for 4 or 16 h contained substantiaTTy reduced

PDC-enhancing activityt with (considering only the stinuTatory

cont,ribution of the added extract) reductions in PN fornation to

approximately 20 Z or 14 7, of the activity with controT extracts prepared

fron ce77s grown in 10 Z serun.

Taken togethert the data in Figures 7.2 and 7.3 suggests that the PN

enhancing factor is rapidTy and narkedTy reduced in non-cycTing cells.

7.2.2.3 PDC enhancing activity in ansacrine sensitive and resistant hunan

Jurkat cells.

Mechanisns other than those reTated to the proTiferative state af

ce77s contribute to the phenonenon of drug resistance. For instance, ce77
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serun for 4 n (l); 0.1 Z serun for 16 h (l ). ControT: PDC fornation
induced by 10 1tl4 ansacrine in intact K2l ce71s, ( O ).
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-lines can be seTected in vit.ro which exhibit resistance to anticancer

drugs such as ansacrine or adrianycin and often the resistance is

associated with the overexpression of a menbrane glycoprotein (GP170),

related to drug transportt or with aTtered topoisomerase II act'ivity (See

SecEion 1.6).

A clonal subline of the Jurkat hunan T TynphobTastoid ceLL Tine

seTected for resistance to ansacrine by Dr K. Snow (Departnent of CeTluiar

and l4oTecuTar BioTogy, tlniversity of AuckTand) was used to furt,her

investigate the possibTe invoJ-vement of the PDC enhancing factor in drug

resistance. The ce77 Tine used, designated LittTe AMSA (ResisLance

factor, R=46) exhibits cross resistance to other topoisonerase ll-targeted

drugs but does not display cTassicai nuTtidrug resistanc e characterizea iy

the overexpression of the 170 kDa nenbrane gTycoprotein (Snow, 1988)' The

mechanisn of ansacrjne resistance in thjs ce71 Tine is not yet clear' but

appears to invoTve quaTitative aTteration of topoisonerase II (K.Snow,

pers. comn,).

CytopTasnic extracts prepared fron ansacrine-sensitive and resistant

Jurkat ceTLs were Eested for their abiTity to stinulaEe protein-DNA

conpJexes in factor depTeted K21 nuclei. As shown in Figure 7.4' a

four-fo7d jncrease in the amount of cytoplasnic extract fron ansacrine-

resistant Jurkat ceTLs was required to produce 7eve7s of PDCs in K21

nucfeit eeuivalent to those induced by extracts fron drug sensiEive ce77s

(peak activity with 80yS Orotein fron resistanE:- c.f. 20 lC protein fron

sensitive-ce77 Tines).

These resuf ts suggest that quantitative or qualitative alterations in

the PDC enhancing activity nay aTso contribute to mechanisns of drug

resistance in ce77s other than those associated with their proTiferative

sfate.
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FIG|IRE 7.4: PDC enhancing activity in cytoplasnic extracts from
ansacrine sensjtive and resistanf Jurkat ce77s. Cytoplasnic ex|racts were
prepared fron ansacrine-sensitive or -resistant hunan Jurkat ce71s. The

enhancement of ansacrine-induced PDCs in K21 nucTei by extracEs (A-100 pS
protein) fron drug sensj tive and resisfant ceffs was deternined by SDS/K+

precipi:ation as described in Section 5.2.5. K21 nucl"ei, vtith extract
fron amsacrine- sensitive Jurkat celfs (a ) or ansacrine-resistant JurkaE
cefls (f ): Control,: PDC fornation induced by 10 pl| ansacrine in intact
klj'Z"li," 16 l, or in K2i nuctei wit.h extract iron K2l celLs, ()).
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7.3 DISCUSSIAN.

The generality of the PDC enhancing factor described and partialTy

characterized in Chapter 6 was investigated in a preTiminary study using

five ceLl- lines described in Section 7 '2' l ' Quantitatively and

quaTitatively simiTar PDC enhancing activity was found in a17 celf lines

fested. Furthernore, the facEor fron hunan ceTfs could stinulate

drug-induced topoisomerase II-DNA compTexes in nouse nuclei' suggesting

that it nay be functionalTy conservedt at Teast in nannalian ce17 systens'

Although the occurrence of this proEein factor in nany other ce71 Tines

needs to be testedt the data presented here indicates that iC is

reasonabT y widespread.

The possible involvement of the PDC enhancing fact.or in resistance to

ansacrine was aTso investigated. Factor activity was reduced in extracts

fron growth arrested cells and in cel-ls selected for resistance to

ansacrine (Figures 7.2 - 7.4), although in the latter cos€t when

sufficient factor was added, fu77 conplex forming abiTity was restored ta

nucTei (Figure 7.4). In contrastt thjs restoration of PDC fornation was

not seen with high concentraEions of extracts fton non-cycLing ce77s

(Figures 7.2 and 7.3) suggesting that Tevels of PDC enhancing act'ivity nay

be ce7l-cyc7e reguiated and thus nay aTso have significance in relation to

cancer ce77 growth.

GeneraTlyt the PDC enhancing activity increased to a naxinum then

deciined dranaticaTTy when increasing anounts of cytoplasmic extracts were

added to K21 ceLl nuclei and possibTe expTanations for this effecE were

discussed in Chapter 6. Howevert when the activity of the purified 70 kDa

PDC enhancing factor fron K2I cel7s was testedt the steep decline in PDC
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farmation wJth htghe:r can4jentra,tidina was ,Eat abs-erved, th:etefare sone

other qonponent(s) in the erude cyto,plasei'e et<trac? apBeaned to negflte ttie

ec,Eian sE the factor at. high extrag1 c1n6;entrat'lans. Apparently Tess af

Ehes€ co61p611€a,ts rere paesent in drug-reeistant Jurkat ce-lls since ltigh

eonaentraEions of Juxkat eyta:p.7asai(j exttaefs vcre neca€l6.ty Ea srinu-late

PDC fornation (Ftgure 7.4). Af pteseA|t f hatre no a:dequat-e expl'anatron

f.or these phenogena atTd the differene in aeic.Lvitiec 'of, extracts fron drug

s-ensltdtre and lesistanr ce-l].s.

A nvmber of wotkers, h,anre posfulaEFd the inflwefiee of s:ecandary tactors

on Eopaisarnerase. Il-targetted d.ntg aetion and eytotaxicit1t. The FM

enhaneing Eactqr ,l.c tfte flrst o,f such .addit.ioaal faitors ldentlf,ied thaE

entrtanrces drug-indu eed topoisomerase II aetlan It is guiEe caneeivable 
+

that tesiraace coAld be m;ediate-d by altefdtian'e to the PDE enhancing

f,actar nhieft night. impair Eopoieawerase II-EIIA int,er'aetion Qr drug'anzyne

in:teraetion.

Ar Ehts poin:2 consideraEions of Ehe inwlvenent of the FDC enhanciag

fa6;ger in the nediaEtat af drug resisEance are at best speculaxive (as

lrldeed the! flte faydrug aetiott) and thts quesEion *i7tr' be nare fuTly

ollscu.es,ed in the concltredJ.ng ekapte.r af the thesis. Wt|hout do,uhtt nar€

defTniti;ve knon'fledg,e of th'e nat*re of the factor waald gteatly faeiliiate

the .un:ders,tancfi,ng of ita roJe both in drug ac'tion and resistrancei. T?d,e

talTowl-ttg chapter describes sone progtess made wieh the purifiea:tLon a:nd

prelituinar'y identiftcation of the P'DC enkaneing tac:tor,
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CIIAPTER EIEffT.

TSALATXAN. AND'PRELNT1/INARV TDEI{ITFNCATTON OP TTTE PN dII'T/IIYCIIT6 FC](??]ORi

8.7 INTF0iDUC1/|TON

In the previous t.trree ehaptefs, r coasidered evidence far, an:d

purttally charaateriSed a factor that enhAneed the farnation of

a@gaerdne-indueed taPoLsoner,ase IL.DNA cOrnplexe's -fn isoJated nuclel of K2'1

muffne naf'tacytona eeI78 and which seents Eo be p',:esafit in a't' Leas| four

other" teell JlRes. Thls faator appeare-d ,E@ ba a Labile p-rateln, d.istinct

Eran' 'tapa.ile@&er-€eers I and f,I, EhaE was tapidty J.ast traa ceLls grown riiti

proeeCn and'R:NA sy'nthesi,e inh'ibitors. Fvrtherworer t,h€ PDC enkanclng

f.acrortarass.u8.gfaatial.Tyreduced.incelT.slaetueedl'atgaGlstateby

tejirpetallure arreslt ot g,€,twr!, deprivatign. ftunan Jutkat cetr-7s selected far

reSistance to afrsacrine aa'd displaytng c,roslsrfe€i.sfance EO other.

xapoisonerase Il-targeted drugs aleo exhibited signif.JcaREIy reduced PEC

eizhanein:g aeti.vity. Tog.ethern :tftese resuJfis eugEested tthat,atraaxttitative

ar qu,ali,eatlue alEerafiods f.n FM enhancing fact-er nay be a canttibtlting

f,eeEor Ln ned:iation of drug .res.is.ta,nse. Fsss'ibie eell-cyele acsociafed

regufat{on of the f,actor wds also indic-ated.

I.n Ehi-s ehaptet, saffi pragress nade vrith iga,Latlan of, the f,acaot is

d,escribed, The PM ,enh,encing actl-vity. i,s sh:o.rrtrr to resi'de in a 70 kDa

pyotqin &-dease. A prelininary Ldentificalion af the ptotein is made and

its nature a1d ganeral significance in relaxian to drug ae'tion and dtag

resistance ie djscussed.
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,8..2 TIEl:rlODS

8.2,I Annoniun suTphate preCipitatTon of cytopTasnic exiracts

As a,n initial s.tep rin the putitieatiaft of the PN' eah:ancing acttvity

fron nause mesEoq]'ytofrIa cy:tolplesoic ext'r.atr'ta (Seetion 5'2;3)' faat braad

annoni]ua sulpfiate ftaetlaas (a - 20 7", za - 6a''fl, 60 - '8A fl, >80 g

supenratant) were tecaveted at AaA 4cconding to S-copeS' (798"7),

The f.a!trawing eqaatior was, used to caTculate g ;of $Atrild

(,NNf|1O4 added to give the desJned final fr satunatian

G =. A,fij (Se - 5l) x f

n0-0.3x52

wberc S,l = lnitial ft saturatLoq

52=finaTEsaturaEion

'V = volanre ln nis

Tke frac:tlans vere cenrtif,uged at 1Ar000 x g fot 30 nin at toC and

the precipitaleg were redissoltred tn 1-Z peJ.Tet vbLuwes af isala|l'aa

buffeto (Z.A.pt Trt's-trI?l (ph 7.5), I (v/v) a,protlnin, 10 EIE

Na.rSrOr' O.tr ng./al DFP, 1 nll FllSF, To reaave tne (MirSA4t

the prtrei,pitafe€ and th:e linal sttperna1amt vere dialysed agalnst 2A00 vsJ.s

sf Ehe above sgtrutlon for 6 k a"t AoC. Aftet dtratrrrllst the prlteln

eaftcentratlon of eleh 1an1l..e was deternined and a,n atriquo:t Af each

ftacEian B'as "ass€yed far P'M enhancLngg actlvity' Ttie renaindet af the

fxaeEians nere stored at -9601,
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8,2.2 Purification of the PDC enhancing factor by coTunn chronatography'

FPLC-superose 12 and D1A1-ce77u7ose coTumn chronatography were used to

purify the PDC enhancing activity.

8.2.2. 1 FPLC colunn chromatography

chronatography was perforned using a Phatnacia FPLC system composed of

two P-500 punps and a LCC-500 controTTer at toon temPerature' A17 buffers

and protein samples were filtered through 0.22 yn gTass fibre fiTters

prior to use.

FPLC was perforned on a Pharmacia superose 12 (HR 10 x 30 cn) colunn'

This analyticaL grade coTunn size-fractionates proteins of (300'000 MW'

The coTunn was equiTibrated with isoTation buffer (Section 8'2'1) for 4 h

prior ro use. An aTiquot (100 pl, i.e. 100 pg) of the diaTysed and

filtered 20-60 Z (NHITSOO fraction from the cytopfasnic extracE was

loaded onto the colunn. FPLC was perforned at a fTow rate of 0'5 nL/nin'

and 30 x 1 ni fractians were collected. The void volune of the coTunn

(vo) (6 nl) was discarded. Protein absorption at A2g0 *"t nonitored

continuousTy by an on-7ine IJV analyzer. ^As successive cofumn runs

produced nearTy identicaT A2g0 ptofjfesr Tike fractions fron more than

one run were conbined and sel,ecfed fractions pooled. After concentrating

(Section 8.2.3)t Ehe fractions hlere assayed for PDC enhancing activity

(Sectian 5.2.5).

8.2.2,2 DEAE-anion exchange chronatography

Trial DflAl-cellufose (celex-D, Biorad) coTunns (1 x 2.5 cn) were

prepared in plastic disposable syringes. CoTunns were equiTibrated for

severaj hours with isofation buffer (Section 8.2.1) before sanpTes (200

11) of rhe diaTysed 20 - 60 7" (NHITSOO cVtoplasmic extract
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fraatian, conEainlng appxaxinaEely 2 - 3 ng pyotein2 Wete 7mded. The

eolunns nere etrured w,lth either a 7in:ear 0,A1, ' 0"2 M KCI grad'ient (5A nI)

ln iso.Tateoa btrffet fall'awed ftyt a A.5 - I M KGJ wash (10 nl) or by

srep-wJse eJ"at!-s1 aver the saae SalE canecn;ration range. The fTau tate

was 30 al/h and I n! fractions were col.Leeted; The first traction was

collee.Eed, after the, energenee af the vold valv,Ee (2 nl).

SaIt concentratiane and pro*ein eanEent of fractions n'ere followed by

ref,fActive ind.ex and abso.rbance ut AZilA R@r f€spectlvely. After

ch:ronatog;apkft selected fraetion:ai vere poaledt ca'Acentratedt dialysed

against isolarion baf,fer (section 8,2.1)' trleludtng 20 t glycerol and then

assayed for PDC enhancing aetivit.y (Section 5.2.5).

8.2.3 Coneentration o,f eoLunn f,ractians.

Di.TuEton faclars and 7ow pr.r,tein conEen:E neoe,gaitaEe:d that PoOIed

column fraetisns wel':e cancenEtated ptior ta assays f,or acEiviEy'

The pooled, fractions were transferr'ed ta diatry-sls bags artd dehydraEed

with 4quaeide (Cal,bioahea) untiTthe des,ired concent ratnon fa,ctp) wag

achf-eved. Ror,ltineJyt' ftaetions were ||-t7ld cQneenEtated afte-r

de,hydration with aguacl.de for 2 h at 4aC, Io hastea the eoncenutal!'al

pro@€sgr at 3a frln lntetvaTs tehyd'rated Aquaci'de glel i'as renoved and the

di'aJys,i-s bags were e@verq:d tjth fiesbt tl'ry AEinclde powder.

This nethod of eanccrfi,tra,tian proved rapid, eeclmonieel a*d it resulted

in aanor. /,oss€,e af sanple ,eoapared t:o altr. other nethods of c0a,cenExating

tried.
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8.2.4 Palya.cryJ.anide gcl elect,r'o,pfuaresis (sp5-Pd6E) and gel staint-ng

Lechniques

8,2.4.1 Solutions

Deianiaed mater rr16e 11$€.d to pllepa;e a77 solutlons used in PAGE'

Acr'ylanl.de salucian t 30 E fu/v) acrylanid'e (Serva)

0.8 E fu/v) bisacrYlanide (Serva)

Separatiag GeL tsuf,fer : I FI Tris-HCn' (pH 8'8)

Stackiag GeI Buffet i I N TrJ,s'ftdl ('pH 6'8)

S-DrS sol.utioo t 20 % fulv) SDS in HZO

Ainno:niun persuJphate c L0 fr (v'lv) B{epareid lnnediately

Prior to trse

TEMED t I0 fr fu/v) dlJu:ce'd innediately

prior Eo use

FAGE sa;nple buf.fer : 5% SDS

0.1 M Tris-'HCL (pH 6,8)

trS fr glYcerol

A.CI02 ft Etomc'PheasJ- bl-ae

5 fl (v/v) Z-neteaqtoexhanol (final

eoneeqtration ): a,dded inpetlletaLy

. Prior to use.

Running Wtfer (1A x') : A.25 M Tris

1.9 14 glycl.ne

1 %. kNv) SDS ia wa:tcr

8n2.4.2 l,toJ'e'eular Weight ilIarkers

A ,conbLnat:lon ot sig{tta hi.gh and. Iow, lltalecular weight st$fidatds were

used. ,tlaleeular wel,ghEs were tr'| kDa,20.I lOat 24kDa, 29kDa' 36 kDa' 45
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kDa,' 6,6 KDa- 97kDa, IL6 IcDa and 20'5 k' a.

8.2.4.3 GeI poaring a'nd rannl'ng.

A71. gels rye:re farned 7n a Biatad Pratean II gel aqpananas anid were L8

en x J5 cn x 7 nta Ehi'ck. Sepa:rating and stacking geJ Lengtfis r'rrere

appraxi.natefly 18 cn and 5 an respectiv'ely. RauXlnelyn 7 - 15 fl separaEing

gels (V o.r 15 fl ac:rylanlde, 3VA nM Tr:rs-tlcl (pfr 8.8), A.1 E SDS' 0.A25 z

TEI|ED, A,03'fi a:nnoniUn persulph.a;e) were prepared, A t'wa chalaber gradient

aaker h'as u,sed Ea prod,uce linear gradieat gels' All gel soluLlons 'rere

-d.egessed prlor to the addttiaa of SD'9;'

Pevred gEIs were innedlate'I:y ovetlai:d with wa1e'-.satuteted but'an-z-ol)

and a,fter geJ. palynerLzat116rn Ahe bueata --Z'al r{as reinove/ and the 'gel 
+

swrfare rinsed exEensirrel y wi'th waflei. Degxsed staek- ll$ gel rtolation (4

$ acrylanlder 123'slt Tri:e-HCL (ptl 6.8), A.l f,.,gps, 0. a5 7' TEMED and' 0'A5'fr

in amnonirrn persuJ ghate) nre,s 'peured an ta the 'sep'atating gel and a conb

inserteit ta farn sa,nple wclls-. An resovaT of the cafibi. Eke ;we17s wete

rirrsed wit} d-isti77ed vatet) then fitled utth runnlng bv'ffet'

Fro,tein sanples w re prePared hy addang sanpT'e buffer to give a tetal

rrolane of 5A y7. The sanples hr.ere sf{id.6;dted b'tef7y ff s) then keated ta

rcl@e far 4 nin before bein:g placed in sanple wells, GeI-E r+era then

plaee-d in elie Ptotean II appara8uE arrd eX.eetro,phoresed fat 2'5 h at 50

v/ger.

8.2.4.3, G:e7 Stainl,ng

.A, Caonasgie b-lue staining

Gel.s r+,e,re plaaed' in geL fix (15 T|.ldethanal I 7 E Aeerie Aei'd (v/v) in

tlg;g) f51,r 5 to,70 mins,t6hen stained nrth Coo4assie biue (0.58 (w/v)

coomasJe tiu,e (serva 81,ue R-250) / 7 z (vlv) GTacial Aeetic Acrd / 50 f
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(vlv) EvhanoJ.) for 75 rc 2A nins on7y.

rhen deetained in tepeat:ed changes o'f

15 fl (vl'v) llethaaalt until' backgroud

protein we're relL@ved.

To visualise bandsr Ehe gels were

7.5 7, fu|v) QJacla! Ace'tic Actd /

Eraces of stain not associa'ted 'nith

B. Silver stai.ning,

It a gel vas to, be sl-Lver stalnedr ejther i:nnediately after

eLeetrophoresis ot 1lairtLt1g witk eoanagsiE b-luer it was plaeed in 5A0 nj

ofSa%MeoII/laflAeeticacid.for12-1'6h.Tkege7u'a3Ehenwashed

extensirrely (Zti h) ia ueny ehaflges of distilled vtaher' After washing' t'he

ge7 wa* eovered rjtf'l freshly prepared ansaniacal silver (see below) and

agita:ted for 20 nin In the d'ar'k' Th:e sil'ver stain soLuEian was Ehen 1

disearded aad the geJ was again washed tharoughly with foutt I0 nin rashes

in 5AA nl waEer' The gel w,ag then cavered with freshly nade developer

(s,ee be|aw), and agitated ua6il gaf,ticLgn,tLy deveToped. Ta terninate trhe

devetropnen.E proees9t the ge7 was pTaced in 50 7 (vlv) ,eefhanoJ far at

Teast 3A'niint rhen hf€shed tharoughly in vater.

Annoniacal sl,l"vet solutioo t tlix I nJ aqueous annonia (25 D wiLh 0'2 g af

AgNA, dissaTved Ln 7 nl of watet, Five nI

ot 4 fi NaOItr is then added and the nixture

dtTuted to 200 n7 in deionized water,

Developer t 27A yl ot a 37 % f=ornalde,hylde 'soTution and 2'5

ml of a t fr citric acid solutian are added

ta 500 nI af deion:Lzed wa.Eet.
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g,.Z,j Elutiem and xenaturai-1on of ptoretns Enon $p$-pal,yactyl'mide geJs,.

En4ry6ticalTy active' p4otedns vtcre aecavered fron SDS-PAGE ge|s

es;sentialTy eE d:escribed by'llager and Bqrgess (198A)

8.2.5..1 Srolutdoas

ELutiori Buffer t 8.1 fi SD-S,i A,05 M Tris-HCI (pH 7.9 at 25oC)r

A.tr nM EETAT 5nM DWt d,! ne/nl tsSAt

0.15'M N.a.C7,

DiTuEton Bafter ; 0'05 'M brie*rlcJ '( ll 7'ilt 2a E glycerori

0.1 agl l ESAI A.I5 N NaCtrt I nM DW

0.1 tdl't .EWA.

Sng-PA6E, geTs werc prepared'and edec:trOpftoresed as d€s,crdbed in

Sect,zon 8.4.

8.2.5.2 Proeedure

Fotlaw1ag electrophatresisr gels were renoved to,a cl,ean tray avoiding

,aontact viEh fingersr rlnsed wj,th aald HIA\ tfien st€lned fot 5 - Ji nl'n

with iee--cald 0.25 M KeI and I nli DTT, ff wh,ite b,ands (i,e. Protclns

precl.pttaled by the canbination of SDS and R+) were not evident a,fter 15

nainu;esr additi'anal KCI was a:dded and the gel box held ao ice. Onee white

bands ap,Beared, Efie gel.s were ringed agatn and destalned for 30 ' 60 min

wittz eold II.A con:tafuni'ag I nM DTT' f'lle, pro,fein band of daterest was

excised (3 - 5 nn ge.]. pie:ce) and ttanferred to a 2 nL silieaaized'Dwnee

honogenizgr. T,he ge.l pieces r&rere so€ked in two ehanges of l nl cald HrO

and I nI{. DTT for 15 nin..

To eTute che protern, che de,s,t€in wes. deean:Eed and dlseardedr 7 nl of,
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elution buffer (see abovs) was added and the ge7 crushed with 3 to 4

strokes of a snugly fitt.ing Teflon pesrle. The protein was then efuted

overnight at room r.;nperature (aLthough eTution for I h at 25aC with

occasional agitation is sufficient for sone Proteins). After el-utiont the

nixture was transferred to an Eppendorf centrifuge tube and the crunbJed

ge7 was pe77et.ed by centrifugation for 1 min in a nicrofuge. The

supernalant was then placed in a siTiconized 15 mI Corex tube.

To remove SDS, 4 volunes of cold acetone (-20oC) was added to the

gel eTuate and the protein precipicated for 30 nin in a dry ice-ethanoT

bath. The precipitate was coll-ected by centrifugation at 10000 x g for 10

nin at 4oC, the acetone supernatant poured aff and the tube inverted to

drain. The pel7et was rinsed once, gently, with I nl of ice-cold 80 7" 
1

acetones 20 % eTution buffer to renove the Tast traces of residuai SDS,

then air dried for l0 ' 15 ninutes.

when dryt the protein precipitaEe was dissolved in 20 ul af 6 M

guanidine-HCi in diTution buffer for a nininun of 20 ninutes at roon

tenperature. The sofution was then diTuted 57-fold with dilution buffer

and the protein permitted to renature for 12 h at roon tenperature.

Prior to testing in enzyme activity assayst the renatured protein

solution was concentrated (Section 8.2.3) and diaTysed against 2000 vols

of isoTation buffer (described in Secrion 8.2.1)

This procedure also worked with protein excised fron a ge7 stained for

5 minutes with Coonassie bfue and Ehen destained for 15 ninutes in 7.5 Z

acetic acid. In fact, staining with Coonassie blue was extreneiy usefuT

for the detection and excision of Low anounts of protein.

8.2.6 Protein kinase activity assays,

The acidic peptide Ser-Giu-G7u-Glu-Giu was purchased from Dr. D.
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Harding (Massey lJniversity, PalmersEon North, N'Z)' Ihis synthetic pepdde

is a specific substrate for the proEein kinase referred ro as casein

kr.nase II (Agostinis et af,, 1q86). PhosphorvTation of the peptide was

assayed at 37oC in 50 y7 containing 100 mM Tris-HCi (pH 7.5)' 10 nll

?2
Mgclr, 100 nM Nacl, 30 yM Iy't'e1ne (6q51 cpn/pnoJ)' 0'5 mg of

substrate /ni and an aliquot (2 - 5 pL) of crude cvtopTasmic extract

(Section 5.2.3)t colunn fraction or renatured proEein' Reactions were

terminated with gTacial acetic acid added to a finaT concentration of 30 7'

then the voTune was adjusted to 500 y] with 30 1I acetic acid. To recover

Ehe radioactive peptidet approxinately 0.4 g of Dowex 1-8 anion exchanger

(equilibrated in 30 i6 acet,ic acid but vacuum fiTtered) was added and 
a

gentTy mixed with the reaction nixture for 5 - l0 ninutes. The tubes were

then centrifuged for 20 s in a microfuge. By foTTowing this procedure'

nore than 95 % of the free ATP and Pi renained tightTy bound to Ehe Dowex

ge7 whiTe the protonated phosphopeptide renained in the supernatant' The

supernatants were transferred directly to glass scintiTTation viaTs and

the exces s acetic acid was renoved by evaporation before 5 n7 of aqueous

scintiLTant (ACS II) was added and radioactivity associated with peptide

neasured,

8.3 RESULTS

8.3.1 Anmoniun suTphate precipitation of cytopTasnic extracts.

A typical exampTe of a saft fractionation of cytopTasnic exrracrs Is

shown in Figure 8.1. The 20 - 60 % ammoniun suTphate fraction contained

the bulk of the PDC enhancing activityt with one unit of activity (see

section 6.3.1 for definit.ion) achieved with onTy 5 ye of added protein'

When dilution factors were taken into consideration, fhis equated to a
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FIGIIRE 8.1: PDC enhancing act.ivity in ammonium suTphate fractionated K21

cytopTasnic extracts. K2i cytopTasnic ex1racts were fractionated wiCh

ammo'niun suTphate as described (Section 8.2.1) and ansacrine'induced PDC

enhancing activjty in each fraction was deternined with isoTated K21

nucTei U-V SOS/X' precipitation (Section 5.2.5). Annoniun suTphate
fractions: 0-20 1[, fO l; 20-60 i6, (I ); 60-80 7, (a );
B0 it supernaEant, ( V )? controT extractt ( O ).
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14-fo7d purifications as shown in Table 8.1. Approximately 0'5 units of

activity was achieved with 30 fs of protein fron the 60 - 80 % fraction'

and no activity was detected in either the 0 - 20 % or )80 z supernatanE

fractions (Figure 8.1 ).

TypicaJly, 40 -45 % of the totaT protein was precipitated in the 20 -

60 il fracEion and as nost of t.he PDC enhancing activity was reproducibll'

recovered in this fraction, the 20 -60 i6 cut was routinely taken for

subsequen t chronatographic steps.

8.3.2 Purification of the PDC enhancing factot by colunn chromatography'

InitialTy I wished to establish conditions with which to purify the

factor using onJy snalL scaie chromatography'

FPLC-gel fiTtration chronatography was perforned (as described in

Section 8.2.2.1) on sait fractionated cytopTasnic extracts (20 - 60 7'

fraction). The eTution profile is shown in Figure 8.2. PDC enhancing

activity eTuted as one peak, with a moTecular weight of )400 kDa. It can

be seen fron the A2g0 n* profiTe that proteins were poorTy separated and

non-specific aggregates of high mol,ecuTar weight had formed in which the

protein of interest appeared to be trapped. This aggregation of proteins

was Tater overcome by including I % nercaptoethanoi in isoTation buffers'

A llg-fo7d purification was achieved with one initial chronatographv

step (Table 8.1) and 90 % of the protein Toaded was renoved. However,

there was a considerabTe Toss of material- during an obTigatory fiTtration

of the cytopTasmic extract through a 0.22 yn tilter prior to coTunn

chronatography, and the anount of material that couTd be Toaded on fhe

FPLC coTunn was restricted. Consequentlyt there was jnsufficient nateriaf

recovered for further purification. As an aiternative more efficient

approach, it was decided to obtain a preTininary fractionation of the
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TABLE 8,1: Purification of the PDC enhancing factor.

FRACTION

Crude

Extract l4

10

200

1665

aAnn

50000

I

14.t

119

143

357 I

(NH | 2so 4

20-607"

FPLC

DEAE

Renatured

7}kDa protein

TOTAL PROTEIN

( ne)

2.7

0 .02

0.17

a.0002

TOTAL ACTIVITY

( units )

83 .3

540

11 ?

340

SPECTFIC ACTIVITY PURIFIC.ITTON

(units/ ng) ( -fold)
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factor using DEAE-ion exchange chronatography, then further fractionate

the seni-purified product by FPIE'

Theyefore, 20 - 60 z annoniun sul-phate extract fraction was appTied

to a DEAE anion exchange column (see 8.2.2.2). The elution ptofiTe fron

one such coTunn is shown in Figute 8.3, The PN enhancing activity eluEed

with 120 - 160aM KC7 in a singTe peak with a 1.43-fo7d purification (Tab7e

8.1). I/ith the coTunn Toadings described, this provided sufficient active

nateriaT renaining after activity tests to purify further by other

chronatograPhY stePs if desired.

iDS-PAGE eTectrophoresis of active fractions fron DEAE coTunns

indicated that separation of proteins by DEAE chronatograPhy was note

effective with Tinear gtadients than stepwise-elutions (dat'a not shown)''

It was concluded that if the DEAE cel7u7ose colunns were scaled up

using the conditions estabTish€dt t€asonabTe yieTds of PN enhancing

activity could be exPected,

8.3.3 Ge7 electrophoresis of colunn fractions'

Figure 8.4A shows a rePresentative Cooaassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gel

of protein sanples taken fron various stages of the purification process'

Although a |4-fold purification of PDC enhancing activity was achieved on

tractionation of cytopTasnic extract with 20 - 60 Z annoniun suTphateo

there was Tittle change in totaT proteins (c.f..lanes 2 and 3). Lane 4

{
nereTy highTights the Toss of proteins on fiTtration through 0.22 7n

fiTters. With Coonassie biue stainingt no protein bands were detected in

the DEAE colunn active fraction (7ane 5). Howevert Figure 8.48 shows the

sane gel (-lanes 5 and 6 onTy) after siTvet staining when a predoninant

band at approxinately 68 - 70 kDa was highTightedt together with sone

ninor bands of Tower noTecuTar weight. llhen active fract'ions fron other
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FIGURE 8.4t SDS-P%CIE electrophoresls of cytoplasmie extracLs at various
.Fgage€ of fraetionation. Cytaplasnic e.xtracts sreJ:e fractionated by
eevlraJ, proeeda:res (as described Jn sections 8.2.I - 8.2.2.2) and protelns
in alLguots f,ram successive stages were sctpafated by SDS-PA?E Q-15 fr
acrylanLde gradient),

A. Caonassie biue-stained gelI
LaneT=MNstandards.' La,ne 2 = 6rude cytoplasnie extrac,c frou K21 cells.
Lsne 3 = 20-60 Z (NH,).3O, cytoplasnic extracC tractlon.
Lane 4 = 20-60 Z (NHT:SO1 ftactLon after f,il'tration through

o.z2 pn iitt"i".o
Lane 5

Lane 6
B. GeI At

= D&AF-eellu.lose column fraeC:ion 6t containlng naximun
enhanci.ng qctivity.

= MW standards.
after silver staitring. l,anes 5 and 6 an7y.

Frc
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DEAE S:olunn runs where fractionated by geL electrophoresis and siTver

stainedt e sinilar band at approxinately 70 kD appeared to predoninate,

8.3.4 ETution and renaturation af the 70 kD protein fron

SDS-poTyacryJanide geJ-s.

After sanpTes of the DEAE coTunn fraction containing PDC enhancing

activity were eTectrophoresed on a 7 - 15 fl polyacryTanide gel, with BSA

aTongside as a 66 kDa MW narker, the protein region at, 70 kD was excised

and renatured as described in Section 8,2.5.

The renatured 70 kDa protein was tften tested for PDC enhancing

activity. As shown in Figure 8.5, the 70 kDa protein reconstituted PDC

forning activity in nucTei to Tevels seen with intact ce17s, crude a

cytoplasnic extract and fhe sa-lt fractionated extract. ltoreovert the

sharp decTine in PDC enhancing activity nornalTy observed with crude

extracts at higher concentrations was not seen. This nay indicace that

the renatured protein was reLativeiy free fron contaninating proteins that

night negate its action. To estinate the concentration and purity of the

renatured proteint aliquots were electrophoresed aTongsi.de known anounts

of BSA on a 7 - 15 Z SDS geJ and then stained with siiver. The resulting

ge7 is shown in Figure 8.6 and it was quite clear that the PDC enhancing

activity resided in a singTe protein of 70 kDa W. By conparison with the

knc5wn anounts of BSA electrophoresed on the sane geTt t,he concentration of
t

the renatured 70 kDa protein and the amount required for one unit of PDC

enhancing activity was estinated. It was calcuTated that successjye

(NHIZSO4 precipitation; DEAE coTunn chronatography and excision of

0.2 Fg of 70 kDa protein fron gels resuTted in a 3571-fo7d purification

(Tab7e 8.1). Without doubt the yieTds couTd be inproved by scale-up

procedures.
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conp.Tgxes in K21 nuclej by the 70 kDa protein (0-0.2 pd yas derernined by
SDS/K' precipitation. K2l nucl_ei with:70 kDa procein, ( O )t
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FIGIIRE g.6t gD$-PAgE of, the renatulred 70 lc,Ea proteln. dn al.{guot, a:E the
7A'kDa p-rotein (Se*ian 8.'3.4) possessing PDe_.enhancLng ac:tL-uit'y was

elec:trophoresed alongsldr- known arcunts af B8A oa a V-75 Z 9DS-PAGE gel
and the gel then stalhed wfth silverl -,.^ -Lines l-5 = 0.I, 0.2, 0.5', 7.0 and 2.'0 pg BSA.

Lane 6 = Fenaturila rc IcDa protein ('7A yI).
LaneT -Mllstandards
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8.3.5 PreJ-ininary identification of the 70 kDa protein with PDC enhancing

activity.

Topoisonerasellactivitycanbenodu].atedbyphosphoryTationin

Drosphila ceTI free systems (Ackernan et a7., 1985) and in vivo with

Heja or DrosphiLa ce77 lysates (Kno77 and Rowe, 1988t Ackernan *{.,

1g8g). Howevert although topoisonerase II was phosphoryTated in

DrosphiTa ce77 honogenates under conditions which specificaTTy

stinuLated a variety of Protein kinases, Ackernan et a7. (1988) found

that nodification of the enzwe was aTways sensitjve to inhibitors

specific for casein kinase II (CKII); naneTy heparin and anti-casein

kinase II antiserun. Furthernoret the nodification of topoisonetase II b;/

casein kinase rr is known to stinulate topoisoEerase II activityt at Teast

in vitro (Ackernan et a7., 1985). Therefot€t I endeavoured to

deternine whether the 70 kDa PN enhancing factor isolated fron K21 ce77

cytopTasnic extracts (previousTy shown to stinulate drug induced

topoisonerase fI activity) bore any reTationship to the casein kinase

faniTy of enzymes.

8.3.5.1 Heparin-sensitivity of the PDC enhancing factor.

?he sensj tivity to heparin of the PDC enhancing activity in crude

cytoplasnic extracts was tested over a range of hepatin concentrations
{

known to specificaTTy inhibit CKII (0 - 0.3 fS heOatin / nl). ds shown in

Figure 8.7, heparin significantly inhibited the action of the PDC

enhancing activity with 0.12 pg heparin / n7 reducing PDC foraation

approxinateTy 8-fo7d. It shouTd be noted t'hat heParin teduced conplex

forning activity in nucTei in the presence of cytoplasnic extract to

levels Tower than those achieved with nuclei alone. This suggests that
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ACTIVE FRACTION RENATUREO PROTEIN.CRUDE EXTRATT

FIQIRE E.8r Thi sensi tivity of PDC enhancing activity at succesive
stl'goe of purlficatlon to heparin and anti-casein kinase II ant'iserun' PDC

edhincing dctl.vl:y (1 unit)'froa crude cytoplasnic exttacts (A)' the
DEAE-ceTTLrlosa colunn active ftaction (B') aia the renatured 70 kDa -prote-in-
7Cf ;;;il"uo"l"a rlith or without, 50tts of anti-CKII anctbodv (Ab) or 0'2

)i7 rt- nieirii- lN ) unaer s t andar d r t""t ilon condi tlons (Section 5 . 2. 5 ) .
'p6Cs indiced by-10 pll ansacrine in isolated K27 nuclei were oeasured by
SDS/K' precipltalon. Treatnents are as indlated.
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the sTight stinuTation of conpTex fornation usualTy obsetved in isoTated

nucTei nay be due to residuaT heparin-sensitive PDC enhancing activity'

The-PDC enhancing activity in an active DEAE coTunn fraction and the

70 kDa renatured protein were aTso sensitive to heparin' Heparin (0'2 /g

/ n1) reduced PN fornation in these fractions approxinately 4'5'fo7d

(Figure 8.8).

S.3.5.2SensitivityofthePDCenhancingactivitytoanti-ratliver

casein kinase II antiserun.

The sensi tivity of the PDC enhancing activity to anti-rat Tiver CKII

antiserun rvas rested. The antibody used was highTy specific fot cytosolic

CKII and the nucieat NKII, but not reactive against cAflP-dependent prorci;

kinase, casein kinase I and nuclear protein kinase-iVf (GoueTi and Ahnedt

1988).

PDC enhancing factot (1 unit) at three stages of purification' naneTy'

in crude extractst active cofunn fractions and the renatured 70 kDa

proteint vt€t€ incubated with 50 fs or 1KII antibody in standard reaction

conditions (Sectio n 5.2.5) and PDCs quantitated by SDS/K+ precipitation.

As shown in Figure 8.8, the antibody to 1KII reduced activity

approxinately g-10 fold in a77 three fractions tested'

8,3.5.3 Protein kinase activit,y of the 70 kDa protein.
t

The abiTity of the renatured 70 kDa ptotein to phosphorylate a

synthetic peptide substrate t ser.gl-u.g1u.gLu.g7u.g7u, specific for casein

kinase II was tested. As shown in Figure 8.9, the 70 kDa protein

phosphoryTated the swthetic subsLrate fot GKII which incorporated

approxinately 10 prot 32p/nin/ng protein. Moreover, phosphorylation of

the subst rate was sensitjve to 0.2 yS/nI heparin and 50 lS of anti-CKII
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PROTEI N

FIGURE 8.9: ProteTn kTnase activity of the renatured 70 kDa protein'
phosphorylation of a synthetic p.ptia" subst-rate for casein kinase II by

the renaEured 70 kDa protein was cested as descrJbed in section 8'2'6'
Reactions were canl-ed out wift 2 pl aliquots ?l 70 kDa prgtein and 0'5

ng/nL pePtide in a total volune oi SO 1t7' -for 30 nin at 30-C'

sens.rrivl ty of thZ reactron to o.z pefrl-_heparin (H), 50 ps antt'cKrr
Zitii"a, (aU) ol i iM Spernine (S)'was also tested. Treatnents are as

indicated.
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antiserun which reduced incorporation of phosphate to 4'6 pnoT/ain/ng

protein and 0.7 pnoT/nin/ng protein' respectiveTy'

The-polyanine spernine (1 nl|), is known to stinulate CKII

phosphoryTation 2-3 foTd (singh, 1989). However, under conditions used jn

rhis study onTy a 1.3 fold stinuTation of kinase activity was observed

( Flgu"s g.9 ). sinilarTy, spernine had litt7e detectable stifuuTatory

effect on the PDC enhancing activity of the 70 kDa protein as neasured by

SDS/K+ precipitation (data not shown) '

Taken together the resuTts suggested that the 70kDa PDC enhancing

factor is a heparin-sensi tive protein kinase with properties sinilar*'

to casein kinase II.

8.4 DIffiUSSION

I have shown that a protein factort distinct fron the known

topoisonerases I and II, present in tunour ce77 extracts is tequired fot

topoisomerase II-DNA coupTex fornation in amsacrine-treated isoiated ce17

nucTei (Chapters 5-7 ). Fractionation of Lhese ce71 extracts by amnoniun

sulphate precipitation foTlowed by DEA9'ce77u7ose chronatography and

excision and renaturation fron SDS-PAGE gels of a predoninant protein

bandt resulted in a 3571-fo7d purification of PDC enhancing activity

(Table 8.7).
{

An approxiaately 70 kDa Protein was shown by SDS'PAGE to increase in

fractions fron successiye purification steps (Figure 8.{). ll/hen this

protein was recovered fron the geTs and renatured it showed

heparin-sensitive protein-kinase activity with the specitic 0KII

substrate t it stinulated fornation of topoisonerase II'DNA conpTexes and

was inhibited by antibody to rat Tiver casein kinase II'
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Ibese observations suS}est that the 70 kDa PDC enhancing protein beats

sone relationship to casein kinase II or nuclear kinase II'

casein kinase II beTongs to a faniTy oft at pres€ntr thtee kinases'

CKI, CKII and CKIII (Hathaway and Traugh' 1982t Schneider et a7" 1986)'

1KII appears to be a growth reTated enzyne (PtowaTd et a7., 1984;

schneider et al., 1986) which preferentiaTTy phosphoryTates acidic

protein substrates such as casein and phosvitin on serine or threonine

resjdues (Hathaway and Traugh, 1982). 1KII is found in the cytopTasn and

nucleus of ce77s consisten t with its wide acEions and vatiety of

substratest including eukatyote initiatian factorst RNA polynetase II

protein phosphatase nodul-atorsr cycTic At'lP'dependent protejn kinase

regul.atory subunit RII, nucTeoTin, the stetoid recePtor'binding neat shoii<

protein hsp 90t non-histone chronosonal proteinst and topoisooerases I and

II. A variety of evidenc€r such as substrate sPecificity, co-factor

requirenents, heparin- and antibody sensitivity and poTyanine stinuTation

suggests that another protein kinase, nucTear kinase II (NKII) is cTosely

reTated to 1KII. Rat Liver NKII is coaposed of two 72 kDa subunits

whereas cytosolic CKI| is coaposed of 2 (xandcrits t'lr 35-44 kDa) and 2Q

(|4r24-26kDa)subunirs.ItisjnterestjngthattheNKllT2kDasubunjts

are readiTy cleaved by proteases to fragnents of siniTar sizes to those

found in 1KII suuggesring that proteoTysis of NKII night produce 1KII

(Delpech et a7-, 1986). However, the exact relationship between CKII
t

and NKII is not yet resolved. Possibly ptoteolysis plays a roLe in the

fornation, transTocation or Tocal-ization of CKII'

From the above datat I conclude tentatively that the PDC enhancing

protein discovered in this study is a protein kinase sensitive to heparin

and anti-cKlI antibody which possesses specificity for a known substrate

for CK|I, has a nolecuTar weight of 70 kDa and noduTates drug-induced
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to@glonerase II-DNA canplex otaatlan It is pos,sible that thts 7A lila

protedn 7E a nsn:-proteolysed forn af NKII ot drl as yet, unidenti,fted casein

klnase ryith sinilat properties.

My res,ults lndJcate t'hat in isoJated nuclei and pres,unAbTy in ldtaet

cel.l,sr ansaerfne-lndlrced topoisoneraae II-ENA eqfrpLex foraatdon is

dependent on the presence of a 70 kQa protein kinase vl.th caqeLn

kjnase-like properties, Models atteg.piting to explain the apparent

Lnvalvenent of the PIIC enhancing facEor are discttssed in the eoncludlng

chapter of, the theeig.
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CHAMER NINE

CONCLADINC DIffiASSION

A najor goal of cancer therapy research is to identify criticaT

biochenicaT targets in tunour ce77s in order to develop effective cancer

chenotherapy that ki77s tunour ce77s without affecting normaT ce77

function. A Targe body of evidence has accunuiated which suggests that

DNA breakage by DNA topoisonerase II night provide such a target for

anticancer drugs (reviewed in RaTph and Schneider, 1987t Hancock et aI.'

1988t Liur 1989). However, the nechanisn linking drug'induced

topoisonerase Il-associated DNA breaks with drug cytotoxicity is poorly

understood and this probl-en was investigated in the preceding chapters. 
I

Recent studies have indicated that non-cycTing cells are nuch nore

resistant to drugs affecting topoisonerase II. Therefore, the other najor

objective of ny research was to elucidate at the nolecuTar 7eve7 possible

reasons for the resistance of G1(G0) phase ce7ls to amsacrine, with

particuTar reference to the roTe of topoisoaerase II in resistance.

During the course of the research, a cytoplasnic factor txas discovered

that enhanced the fornation of ansacrine-induced topoisonerase-DVA

Jesions. Because of its possible reTationship to topoisonerase

Il-nediated drug action and resistance, Ehe naEure of this factor was

deternined.
{

The pertinent findings are discussed beTow in relation to

cytotoxicityt drug resistance and inplications for cancer chenotherapy.

9.1 The question of cytotoxicity

The unusual properties of DNA'Tesions induced by anticancer drugs
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targeted at topoisonerase II have 7ed to the suggestion that the anounts

of cTeavarTe conpTexes should para77e7 drug cytotoxicity (NeTson et a7't

l984tTgweyeta7-r1984a,b)'However'attheoutsetofnystudy't'he

precise nechanisns reTating foraation of these conpTexes to ce77 kiTling

were obscure. Indeed, a nunber of studies had been reported that both

supported (G|isson et a7., 1986at Ponnier et a7., 1986b) and disputed

(Ross et a7., 1979i Zwe|Ting et aL., 1981; zwelTing eE a7.' 1982a'

b) a causaT reTationship between topoisonerase II-nediated danage to DNA

and drug cytotoxicity-

A variety of experinentaT approaches l4lere used by different workers'

one such approach invoLved conparisons of cytotoxic Potent'ia7 and

inhibition of topoisomerase II activity by drugs fron different chenicaf'

cl.asses. However, as discussed in Chapter 3t soae drugs nay

sjmul. taneousTy activate several cytotoxic nechanisns and thetefore such an

approach can Tead to difficuT:y with interpretation of resu-lcs. To

eTininate sone of the variabiTity inherent in conparing structuraTTy

dissiniTar drugst the cytotoxicity and topoisoaerase II reactivity of

drugs wiLhjn a singTe chenical class, synthetic acridinest stlt€ conpared

(chapter 5). Using this approach, with various 9-aninoacridine

derivativesr it was denonstrated that topoisonerase II-DNA breaks

correTate we77 with drug cytotoxicty. A siniTar concTusion was reached by

Rowe et a7. (1986a) who utiTised, a series of acridines having the sane
-l

site spec ificity on DNA to exanine the Tevel of protein Tinked breaks in

the DNA of L1210 ce77s. Furthetn)ot€t in agteenent with GTisson et a7'

(1986a) it was concTuded that drug induced fornation and stabiTization of

the topoisonerase II-DNA conpTex, rather than inhibition of its fornation

or of strand-passing functions aPPears to be reTated to DNA strand

breakage and ce77 death.
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However, it appears that neither the capacity to induce DNA breaks or

the quaTi?ative nature of the Eopoisonerase II-DNA lesions' in terns of

cel-7 kiTTing potentiaT, is uniforn even anongst the acridine derivatives

(or ce77 Lineso See Section 9.2) and the apparent differences jn

interactions between acridine carboxanidet C-6 bisacridine and ansacrine

with topoisonerase II nay indicate that other factors are involved (see

Chapter 3).

Recently iE has been suggested that secondary events beyond fornation

of the cleavable conplex nay be inportant for the expression of lethality

(Ponnier et aL., 1986bg Rowe et a7., 1986at Ponnier et a1., 1988).

The possibiTity that additionai factors are involved in converting the

initiaT cleavabTe conplex into a hetha7 lesion has been inpTied fron a a

nunber of experinents that were discussed in Chapter 1 (Section 7.5).

Taken togethert these experinents suggesE that the production ot Leve7 of

cTeavabTe conpTexes aTone is not sufficient to predict cytotoxicity.

In conclusion, it appears that the fornation of the cTeavabTe conplex

and DNA breakage are inportant sleps in drug actiont which do not howevert

necessariTy Tead to drug-induced ce77 kiTTing and that ongoing eventst

possibly nediated by additional factors are necessaty for aaxiaal

cytotoxity.

9.2 The role of topoisonerase II in ansacrine resistance.
{

Effective treatnent of soTid tunours by drugs is ptoving one of the

nost chalTenging and difficuTt aspects of cancer therapy research today.

ft has been suggesfed that the 7ow nunbers of activeTy cycling cel-7s in

solid tunours nay f-init the tunour-ki77ing activity of topoisomerase

Il-specific drugst since non-cycTing cel1s per se apPeat to be less
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sensitiye to these drugs. Therefore the resistance of non-cycling cells

to ansacrine, with particuTar reference to the involvenent of

topoisonerase II, was inyestigated using tro tissue culture nodeT systens

for non-cycTing cel7st naneTy plateau-phase CH0-AA8 cells and tenperature

sensitive nouse nastocytona 21-Fb ce77s.

CHO-AA| celLs when grown to plaEeau-phase were shown by Robbie et

a7. (1988) to resenbTe popuTarions of non-cycTing ce77s in solid tunours'

with approxinateTy 82 7 of the ceLfs entering a state of growth arrest

with G1-G0 DNA content. The 21-Fb cold sensitive ce77 cycTe nutants aTso

arrest in Gl upon incubation at the non-pernissive tenperaturet but in

contrast to the CHO-AA9 systen) the 21-Fb ce77s deveTop a nore

differentiated; nornal nast ce77 phenotype (Zinnernan et a7., 1981t *

1983; Laeng et a7., 1985). Thjs quaTitative difference in the state of

growth arrest was refTected in Ehe sensjtivity and response of the

different cells to amsacrine (Chapter 4). For exanpTet there was a cTose

relationship between ce77 proTiferative stat€t EtrnSatctine-induced

cytotoxictyt DNA breaks and topoisooerase II activity in CHO-AA| ce77s.

In contrastt there was no correlation between grotxth st€ter aasacrine

sensitivity and t,opoisouerase II nediated DNA breakaget proEein-DNA

conplex fornation or strand-passing activities ryjth 21-Fb celLs. In ce77

survival experiaentsl che sensjtivity of arrested 21-Fb cel7s to ansacrine

decreased less than 2-fo7d' whereas there was a 4- to 9-fold decrease in
{

drug sensitivit.y of arrested CHO-AA8 ce77s reLative to their proliferating

counterparts. However, in both ce77 Tines it was found that when arrested

in Glt intact ceflsr nuciei and nucTear extracts yere nuch Tess

susceptibTe to ansacrine-induced effects such as DNA breakage and

fornation of protein-DNA conplexes than proTiferating ce77s, nucTei ar

extracts. Furthernore, in both ce77 lines the changes in sensitivity to
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ansacrine-induced protein-D[A conplex fornatian were siaiTar in ce77s and

nuclei coapared to extracts using an exogenous DNA substrafe suggesting

that reduction in sensit ivity to drug-induced lesjons was not reTated to

growth-re|ated changes in chronatin conforna:ion. ConsequentTy;

quantitative or quaTitative aTterations of topoisonerase II nay have

influenced the sensitivi ty of ceLTs to dtug-stiaulated cTeavable conplex

fornation and as a consequ€rtc€t drug cytotoxicty' Indeed' a 16-foLd

reduction in DNA topisonerase II cataJ"ytic activity in arrested 21-Fb

ce77s was observed, however this was nuch greater than anticipated fron

the narginaT 2-fo7d decrease in ansacrine sensitivi ty of these ce'lls'

Quite the rever,se was found with CHO-AAB cells. In pTateau-phase CHO-AAB

ce77s up to an 8-fol-d decrease in sensit ivity to ansacrine was seen 't

whereas there was onTy a 2-foLd reduction in topoisonerase II activity'

In agreenent, with Ehe resufts in chapter 3t there was|€ positive

correlation between the inhibition of the unknotting reaction of

topoisonerase II by ansacrine and the cytotoxic action of the dtug on

growing- or pLateau- phase ce77s.

The data taken together suggested that quaTitativeTy. aTtered

drug-enzyme or enzwe-DNA interactions in pTateau-phase 2H|'AA8 ce77s

contributed to the obseryed resistance of this population of Gi phase

ce-lls to ansactine. In conEtast, ir is likely t'hat the reduction in

ansacrine-induced DNA breakage in arrested 21-Fb ce77s was due to
.t

quantitativeTy Tower enzyne activityt a[-though a quaTitative nodification

of topoisonerase II, for exanpl-e by phosphoryTationr cannot be excTuded'

Howevert the exact reasons for the difference in ansacrine sensitivity of

grovth arrested CHO and 21-Fb ce77s are sti77 unclear aTthough a nunber of

possibte expTanations were considered in section 4.10.3.

In nixing experinentsr nei ther cHo-AA| or 21-Fb ce7ls artested in GI
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phase-appeared to contain inhibitory factors which reduced the sensitivity

of topoisonerase II to amsacrine (Dr E. Schneiderr p€rs. conn.). However,

it is'pgssible that the absence, reduction or aiteration of a

protein-factor(s) reguired for the fornation, stabiTization (Chapter 7) or

processing of cTeavable conpTexes (Chow et a7., 1988t Schneider et

4., 1988d) nay contribute to dif ferentiaT Tevels of drug resistance.

It appears thaf there is an inherent difference in the nature or

phenotype of the DNA Tesions observed in each of the populations of GI

phase ce77s studied. For exanpTe, the Tesions in arrested 21-Fb ce7l.s,

though fewer in nunber than in proTiferating cel7sr stil-l translated into

TethaL eventst whereas those in pTateau-phase CHO ce77s did not. Ihis in

turn nay refTect differences jn the quaLity or phenotype of the growth 
1

arrest. For exanple, if 21-Fb ce77s arresE at or near the GI/S border

they nay have a 7ow sensitivity to ansacrine-induced breaks sinilar to

G|/GI phase ce77s but have an enhanced sensitivity to aasacrine

cytotoxicity not evident rn cells arrested with a true G0/G1 DNA content

in agreenent with the resuJts of Chow and Ross (1987) and Estey et aL.

(1987a) (see Section 4.10.3). Low 7eve7s of drug-induced DNA Tesions nay

equate to significant drug cytotoxicity if they occur in crucial actively

expressed genes or in their reguTatory signaLs and proTonged persistence

of the lesions causes downstrean processing which translates the -lesions

into Tethal events (Ponnier et a7., 1g86b). Alternatively, 21-Fb ce77s
-t

nay contain greater anounts of secondary factors which faciLitate the

fornation or processing of cTeavabTe conplexes. These situations nay not

prevaiT in ce77s arrested with a true G}/GI DNA content such as the

pTateau-phase CHO-AAB ce7ls used in this study or the nouse nastocytona

cel7s arrested by serun deprivation or DBcAMP described by Hutchins (1986)

(see Section 4.10.3)
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Fron ny resul ts and those of otherst I can onTy teiterate that a very

conpTex rlTationship exists between ansacrine-induced DNA bteakage'

topoisofterase II-DNA conplex fornation, topoisoaerase II activity and drug

cytotoxicity. Moreover, a conpTex set of paraneters can influence

fornation of ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-mediated Tesions and

cytotoxicity in different ceTl-s or even a single type of ce77 under

different gtawth conditions.

fr js cjear that further biochenical and genetic experiments are

required to resoTve the teTationship between ce77 prol-iferative st'atet

ansacrine sensi tivity and topoisonetase II activity, Ihe studies

described in this thesisr for exanpTe using the P4'unknotting assay') only

provide a neasure of functionaT activity of extracted topoisoaerase II 
a

enz*es in an in vitro assay systen and do not provide a direct '"asurle

of the topoisonerase II content of ce77s. Furtheraot€t Quantitative

conparisons of changes in topoisonerase II content (deternTned by

innunoblot anaTysis) and activity (neasuted by decatenation assays)

(Ponnier et a7,, 1g86bi SuTTivan et a7., 1967) have shown a

discrepancy between resufts obtained by these nethods. Therefore the

inportance of neasuring topoisonerase II content and topoisonerase II

messenger RNA production or stabiTity in addition to enzwe activity in

CHO-AAI and 21-Fb ceIT systems studj ed in this rhesis is eaphasized and

warrants further investigation.
i

Inaddition,itwiTTbeofinteresftopursuepossibLedifferentiaT

effects of quaTitative nodifications of topoisonerase II on drug action in

drug-sensitive and drug-resistant CHO-AA| ceL7s. HopefuTTy sone Tight nay

be shed on the invoLvenent of phosphoryTation in dtug action by studies

stenning fron the discovery of a protein kinase required for

drug-stinulated topoisonerase II-DNA conpTex fornation as discussed in
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Sectipn 9.3.

g.3 A protein factor that enhances ansacrine

topoisonerase II-DNA conplexest Speculations

drug resistance and cancerr ce77 Srowth'

nediated fornation of

on its roTe in drug action'

Previously, I and coTTaborators used celL free systens and isoTated

nucTei to investigate reTationships between the cytotoxic effects of

topoisonerase II (Chaptet 4s Schneider et eL., 1988b, c)' However'

intiaT attenpts to quantitale ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II'DNA

conpTexes in isoTated K21 ce77 nucLei vere unsuccessfuT and despite

extensiye efforts to inprove Eheir detectiont only 7ow levels of PDC (up*

to 30 z of the Tevels of PDC in whole ce77s treated wiEh equivaTent dr:ug

concenErations) could be detected (Chapt'er 5). Indeedt it was puzzTing

that drug-induced protein-DNA conplexes could not be detected in ny hands

L
by SDS/K+ precipitation whereas othets (Ponnier et aL., 1982; 1984bt

Markovits et a7., 1987bt Govey et a7" 1988; Pietson *aL" 1988)

could detect PDC's in nuclei by alkaTine elution. However' jt has been

reported previousTy that. aTthough detectable, the aaounts of drug-induced

PN) s produced in nuclei are signif icantly Towet than in intact ce77s

neasured by aTkaTine eTution (Ponnier et a1., 1982t Pierson {4"

|ggil. In fact; closer examination of the results Presented in Pierson

{
et a7. (rcil:il, Covey et a7. (1985) and Markovits et a7' (1987b)'

showed that at equivalent drug concentrationst the 7eve7s of PDC produced

in nucTei were approxinateTy 18 - 50 fl of the PDC 7evels induced in intact

celJs. These results are conparabTe to the 7eve7s of PDC routineTy

achieved in K21 or L1210 nuclei reported in this thesis' Despite alkaTine

elution being a nore sensitive technique than SDS/K+ precipitation for
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quant_itation of drug-induced DNA Tesions' the disparity between data

obtained tith whole ce77s conpared to isoTated nucTei was of greaE

interest.

Preseverance with attenpts to resolve the probTens associated with

detecting PDC's in isoTated nurine nastocytoaa ce77 nucTei eventuaTLy led

to the discovery of a cytopTasnic factor that restored the fornation of

ansacrine-induced topoisonerase II-DNA conpTexes in isolated nuclei Eo

Teveis routinely achieved in intact cel-ls. This factor appeared to be a

7abiLe protein distinct fron the two cTasses of topoisonerase and it was

rapidTy Lost fron ce77s grown with cycTohexinide or cordycepint indicating

that continuous RNA and protein synrhesis were required to aaintain iEs

activity. A preTininary assessoent of the generality of the PDC enhancifr

factor indicates that it is reasonabTy widespread with sinilar activity

being found in four nurine and one hunan ce71 7ine. Moreov€tt it degree ot

functionaT conservationt at -leasr in naaaalian ce77 syste@sr vas aJ,so

indicated. PossibTe involvenent of the factor in drug resistance is

suggested by two lines of evidencet factor activity was depTeted in nurine

nastocytona ceL7s induced to arrest in GI phase and aTso in human Jurkat

ce77s se-lected for resistance to aasacrine.

Fractionation of nastocytona ce77 extracts by salt precipitationt

D4AB-ce7lulose chronatagraphy and SDS-PAGE showed the PDC enhancing

aciivity to reside in a 70 kDa protein and a preLiainary identification
{

suggests that the 70 kDa protein is a heparin-sensitive protein reLated to

casein kinase II or nucLear kinase II.

Consideration of the in vivo roTe of the PDC enhancing factor nust

take into account its inpLied association with topoisonerase II. Specific

antibodies have reveaTed that topoisonerase II is a proninent conponent of

nitotic chronosone scaffoTds and the interphase nuclear nat,rix (Berrios
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et+,1985iEarnshaweta7.,1985iGassereta7.,1986).The

enzyne is-TocaTized at the base of chronatin Toops within netaphase

chronatids (Earnshaw and Heck, 1985) and recenr studjes have defined a

verysPecificcTassofDNAseguencethatnediatesToopanchorage.

Moreover, these seguences conlain consensus topoisonerase II binding sires

and they reside cTose to known enhancers (cockerill- and Garrard' 1986t

Jarnan and Higgs, 1988), therefote topoisonerase II may be invoTved in DNA

repTication, transcription or reconbination and drug-induced DNA cleavage

aE such sites couTd have potentiaTTy 7etha7 consequences for ce77s'

VariousworkershavesuggestedthattherearetwopooTsof

topoisonerase II, representing functional states or isoforns (Chapter 4'

Part IIt Earnshaw et a7., 1985t Minford et a1., 1986t Drake et a1.., t

1987t Schneider et aL., 1988c) which nay have different sensjtjvities to

ansacrine. It is conceivable that nodification of topoisonetase II or its

isoforas by phosphoryTation nay have inpTications for the efficacy of

drugs targeted at the enzyne. My results indicate that in isoTated nucTei

amsacrine-induced topoisoaerase II-DNA conplex fornation is dependent on

the presence of a 70 kDa protein kinase with casein kina.se-7ike

properties. Furtherroot€t it is known that phosphorylation of

topoisonerase II by casein kinase II in vitto stinuTates enzwe

activity.
'One possible nodel for the invoTvenent of the PM enhancing factor in

{
nodulation of topoisonerase II activity and drug action is presented in

Figure g.l A. PhosphoryTation of topoisonerase II (TII) by casein kinase

II (CKII) or a reTated enzyne(s) converts the enzwe to a drug sensirive

PDC forning state in vivo, possibly by affecting its action ottt ot

associati on witht the nucTear natrix or scaffold. Indeedt it has been

proposed (Drake et a7,, 1987) that one forn of topoisonerase IL the
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aatrix or scaffoTd associated enzyne bound t.ightTy to DNA loses its DNA

strand passing cataTytic function, whereas a second non-natrix bound or

nsoTubTg' forn (which nay be phosphoryJ-ated) ' produces topoisonerization

and forns readiTy reversible conpTexes wit'h DNA. This nadel is supported

by the reTease of PDC forning activity when nornaLTy inactive K21 nucTei

are extracted with strong saTt (chaptet 4, Part III schneider et a7"

1988c). As a consequence of factor depl-etion during nuclei isoTation onTy

a fraction of the potentiaT drug-induced PDCs in whole ce'lls wouTd be

expected in isolated nucleir €ls s€€ft with K21 ce77 nucTei (Figutes 5'3'

6.1) and in L1210 ce77 nucTei when neasured by aTkaline elution (Pounier

et a7., 1982, 1984bt Covey et a7., 1988t Pierson et a7" 1988)'

Therefore, the fraction of PIx;s produced in isolated nuclei nay reflect 
I

the residual factor that activates natrix associated tapoisonerase II and

the different proPortions of PDC fornation obtained with nuciei isoiated

fron different ce77s nay reflect the amount of factor retained using

different nuclei isoTation nethods (Chapter 4' Part Ic Schneidet 9! e!"

1g88bt Bakic et a1., 1986. c.f. Ponnier et a7.t 7982' 1984b1 Covey et

a7., 1988t Pierson et a7., 1988)-

AiternativeTy, phosphoryTation of topoisometase II at specific sjtes

nay cause a sEructural change which converts the enzyne to a fora which

binds drugs such as amsacrine preferentiaTTy or nore tightTy resu-l ting in

proTonged stabiTization of the cTeavabTe conpTex which pernits further
t

processing of the cTeavable conpTex Leading to ce77 death.

Fron such a nodel one can envisage a roTe for the PDC enhancing factor

in the phenonenon of drug resjsfance. Fot exanpiet reduced or nodified

kjnase activity or an aTtered phosphorylation site on the topoisonerase II

enzrye nay directTy affect the action or association of topoisomerase II

with DNA or indeed the affinity of topoisonerase lI-targeted drugs for the
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enzwe shifting the equilibriun between cTeavable and non-cl-eavabTe

conpTexes-to the Tatter. In supporr on thjs ideat it has been reported

(Kaisernant B\E) that dephosphorylation of topoisonerase I prevents the

fornation of canptothecin-induced topoisonerase I-DNA conplexes'

WhatisnotexpTainedbythisnode]jstheabiTityofpurified

topoisonerase II to forn drug-induced conplexes with DNA' aTthough the

state of phosphoryTation of the purified enzwe is not usuaTly known and

proteinkinaseactivityhaspreviousTybeenshowntoco-purifywith

topoisonerase II (Sander et a7., 1985)'

A second and perhaps more pTausible nodeT to expTain the PDC enhancing

factor nodulation of topoisonerase rr activity and drug action is

presented in Figure 9,1 B. In this nodei-' it is proposed that

topoisomerase II is prevented fron forning dtug-induced protein'DuA

conpl-exes by an auxiTiary protein inhibitor. PhosphoryTation of the

inhibitor protein (I) by the casein kinase II-like factor (1KII)

inactivates the inhibitot and frees topoisonerase II GII) aTTowing the

enzwe to react with DNA. Thjs nodeL is equivaTent to the rboundn versus

nfreer topoisonerase II fotms described in the first aode7, whereby

inhibited topoisonerase II represents the non-functionaT natrix-bound forn

and the non-inhibited topoisonerase II represents the functional rsoluble'

forn of the enzyue. The release of active topoisoaerase II fron nucTei

atier salt extraction nay be faciTitated by the inactivation or
{

dissociation of the inhib itor by saLt or detergents used for nuclei

isoTation. one possible candidate for the inhibitor protein nay be the

scaffoTd-associated protein SC-2 which appears to be an integraT component

of nuclear scaffoids, but as yet has had no in vivo functjon assigned'

NucTear scaffolds are stabiTized by Cu2+ and Ca2* (Lebkowski and

LaennTi, 1982a, br Lewis and Laennli' lgBD and I was unabTe Eo extract
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topoi-sonerase II froa nucTei prepared in buffers containing either caz+

o, Cu2* (see Chapter 5). It :s possib le that under such conditions a

scaffoTd-associated protein forns an extrenely stabTe conpTex with

topoisonerase II that prevents i ts release'

ModeT B wouTd aTso explain the abiTity of topoisonerase II' purified

away fron an inhibitory factort to forn drug-induced conpTexes with

exogenous DNA. In fact, Ishida et a7. (1988) found no significant

difference in drug-induced DNA cTeavage activities of topoisomerase II

isoLated fron ce77s sensitjve (BHK) or resistant (NovrA2) to

topoisonerase ll-targeted drugse al.though significant resistance to the

drugs was conferred at the levei of the nucleus in NovrA2 ce77s and

which was independent of drug transport phenonena. ?hese resuTts and 
I

those of others (e.g. Ponniet et 4., 1986b) suggest that there is in

fact an inhibitor of topoisomerase II in nucTei whose activity is not

controTTed under conditions conferring drug resjstance. Reduced

sensicivi ty to drugs eay then be expTained not onTy by cel7'cyc7e or other

assocjaEed depletions in the casein kinase-7ike PDC enhancing protein' but

also by greater synthesis or accunulation of the inhibitor int for

exanplet non-cycTing ce77s. If true, the inhibitot wouTd present a noveT

target for new anticancer agents with specificity for non-proTiferating

ceTLs otherwise resistanr to drugs.

I have described only two of severaT possible nodels for the
{

invoTveaent of the PN enhancing activity with topoisonerase II activityt

drug action and resistance. Of the nodeTs presented, I favout the Tatter

as it appears to satisfy most of the inconsistencies between the data

presented here and that reported in the f.iterature. ObviousTy both nodeTs

shouTd be tested and the addition of purified PDC enhancing factor to

nuclei fron drug-resistant cel7s wouTd be a TogicaT starting point'
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Howevgr, the possibiTity that topoisonerase II nust be phosphorylated to

faciTitate drug binding and ptotein-DNA conpTex fornation js also

intriguing.FurtherstudjesconparingthestateofphosphoryTationofthe

enzrye with drug efficacy wouTd be interesting'

whatever the nechanisn of action of the PDC enhancing factor nay be'

without doubt it suggests new approaches for overconing the resistance of

non-cycTing ce77s to ansacrine and reTated antitunour conpounds'

9.4 GeneraT Consideration

It has been shown in thjs thesis and by others that topoisonerase II

is involved in conferring drug resisganc e to sone populations of 
a

non-cycling ce77s. However, no cLear expTanation or nechanisn by which

these eyents are achieved or how ce77 death occurs has been resolved'

what is cTear is that aTtered topoisonerase II activity is 7ike7y to

pTay a najor role in the resistance of sone ce]-ls to intercaTatorst and it

seerDs that nore than one nechanisn nay be responsibTe for nodulating drug

sensjtivi ty of topoisonerase II. The results presented hete and in the

Titerature favour qualitative aTterations of topoisonetase II' either by

covalent nodification or specific inhibitors of topoisonerase II activity'

oneoftheaostencouragingaspectsofnyresearchhasbeenthe

discovery of a protein factor that directTy infTuences drug-induced
-l

topoisonerase II action. ETucidation of this interaction and of the

nechanisns which controT it wiTL undoubtedty increase further

understanding of the noTecurar basis of drug seTectivity and hopefuTTy it

wi77 ultinatefy Tead to the synthesis of drugs with greater specificity

and broad sPectrun activitY.
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The cold-sensitive (proliferating at 39.5 " C, reversibly arrested in Gl-phase at 33" C) cell-cycle mutsnt 2t-Fb
of thc murine mestocytome cell line PtlS wrs used to study the effect of amsacrine on non-cycling cells.
The sensltivlty of arrested 2I-Fb cells dccreased less than 2-fold In cell sunival experiments when compored
to proliferating cells. In conbasl DNA breahage and stimuletion of protein.DNA complex formation in
intact or lysed cells was reduced spprox. lGfotd in arrested cdls and DNA topoisornensc II actlvity in
arrested cells was only 5% of the activlty in prolilerating cells. Thuq there was no correletlon betrreen cell
surival end DNA damage or DNA topoisomerase II activity in dnrg-treated cells.

E5

Introduction

Several anticancer drugs, including amsacrine
(4'-(9-acrid inylamino)-mcthanesulfon-rn -ani sidide,
mAMSA), adriamycin, thc ellipticines and epi-
podophyllotoxins have bccn shown to act on th€
enz)rmc DNA topoisomcrasc II (EC 5.99.1.3) [l-41.
Cells trcated with thesc drugs exhibit an increased
numbcr of DNA brcakfircsumebly due to drug-
mediated inhibition of thc DNA resealing mecha-
nism aftcr the strand-passing reaction of topoi-
somerase II. Consequently, the enzyme is stabi-
lised in a covalent protein-DNA complex. This
complex can be isolated, and the amount of drug-

induced complex formation serves as a measure' for drug activity [51.
Despite topoisomerase II being ubiquitous,

there are marked differenccs in thc response of
different tumours towards the cytotoxic action of
the topoisomerase ll-spccific anticanccr drug
amsacrine [6-8]. Amsacrine is a synthctic DNA-
intercalating agent with uscful clinical activity
against leukaemias and lymphomas [9,10] but lirtle
activity against solid tumours [111. While the rea-
sons for the resistancc of solid tumours are not
known, it has becn suggested that thc low nurnber
of actively cycling cells in solid tumours may limit
the tumour-killing activity of topoisomerase II-
specific d-gs, sincc non-cycling ccll's p€r s€ ap-
pear to be less sensitive ro rhese drug5 [12-fa[

In a number of reports, the activity of topoi-
somerase II has been examined in rclation to
changes in the proliferative activity of cells. Dur-
ing terminal diffcrentiation of erythroblasts into
eryfhrocytes and of myoblasts into myotubes, a
total loss of topoisomerase II antigen was ob-
served [15]. On the other hand, when peripheral

' Prcscnt addrcss: Ludurig lnstitutc for Canccr Rcscarch,
Middlcsex Hospital, Univcrsity Collegc Branch, London
(u.K.)
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blood lymphocytes (which lack detectable topoi-
somerase II) were stimulated to proliferate, de
novo enzyme synthesis occurred and exactly paral-
leled the onset of DNA synthesis [15,16]. Consid-
erable increases in topoisomerase II activity were
also observed in regenerating rat liver after partial
hepatectomy [17]. Recently, several studies in-
vestigating the relationship between the state of
cell proliferation or the phase of the cell cycle,
DNA topoisomerase II activity and drug sensitiv-
ity, found that topoisomerase II activity and drug
sensitivity both vary as a function of cell prolifer-
ation [18-24]. In general, maximal drug sensitivity
was observed in actively proliferating or S-phase
cells, concomitant with a high topoisomerase II
activity, although there was some variation be-
tween different cell lines. For instance, when Sul-
livan et al. [8,19] studied drug-enzyme interac-
tions in relation to rhe stare of cell proliferation,
they found littlc difference in drug sensitivity be-
tween log- and plateau-phase HeLa or Ll2l0 cells,
but a marked decrease in sensitivity of plateau-
phase CHO cells towards amsacrine or etoposide
compared with log-phase cells. The decreased drug
sensitivity in plateau-phase cells was accompanied
by dccrcased topoisomerase II activity and a re-
duced capacity to form cleavablc complexes. Simi-
larly, Markovits et d. [20] reporred higher
frequency of amsacrinc- or etoposide-induced pro.
tein-DNA complex formation in nuclei from ex-
ponentially growing than in those from quiescent
3T3 or L1210 cells, and maxinum protein DNA
complex formation coincided wirh the peak of
DNA synthcsis and topoisomerase II strand-pass-
iog activity. On the other hand, when we com-
parcd amsacrinc sensitvity, topoisomerase II ac-
tivity and protein-DNA complex formation in log-
and plateau-phase CHO-AA8 cells, plareau-phase
cells exhibited a marked reduction in amsacrine
sensitivity and in drug-induced protein-DNA
complcx formation, whereas topoisomerase II ac-
tivity was only slightly reduced [24]. A lack of
correlation between maximal sensitivity to drug
cytotoxicity and maximal DNA breakage was re-
ported for HeLa and Balb/c 3T3 cells 122,231.
Together, these data suggest a complex relation-
ship between the cytotoxic effects of topoi-
somerasc II-directed anticancer drugs, topoi-
somerasc II and drug-induced DNA breakage.

To investigate further these interactions, we
have used 21-Fb cells, a cold-sensitive (proliferat-
ing at 39.5 o C, rwersibly arrested in Gl-phase at
33'C) cell-cycle mutant of the P815-X2 murine
mastocytoma cell line. After cell-cycle arrest. the
21-Fb cells have been shown to exhibit a domi-
nant phenotype in cell-fusion experiments, to
resemble normal mast cells and to differentiate
125-27} We compared the sensitivity of prolifcrat-
ing and arrested cells to amsacrine with cell
survival, DNA breakage and protein-DNA com-
plex formation assays and we also measured
topoisomerase II activities. Our results showed a
lack of correlation between cell survival and DNA
damage.

Materials and Methods

Materials. [Methyl-3HlTtrymidine (70-90 Ci/
mmol) was from Amersham and (c-labetled 35S)

dATP (500 Cilmmol) was from New England
Nuclear. Phage P4 was a g,encrous gift from Dr. R.
Calendar, University of California, Berkeley. PM2
bacteriophagc and host bacteria Alteromonos
espejiana wcre kind gifts from Drs. M.J. Waring,
University of Cambridgc, U.K., and R. Morgan,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. Phage
PM2 was grown and purified essenrially as de-
scribed by Espcjio and Canelo [281. The restriction
enzyme EcoRI was from Promega Biotcc and
DNA Pol I Klenow fragmcnt and proteinase K
were from Boehringcr Mannheim. Amsacrine
(mAMSA), provided as thc iserhionarc salr by Dr.
B.C. Baguley, University of Auckland medical
school, was stored as a 1 mM stock solution in
water at - 20 " C and working dilutions were made
immediately prior to use. Dextran grade B f 50-200
was from BDH, Hoechst 33258 was from
Calbiochem Biochemicals and p-iodonitrotetra-
zolium violet was from Serva, Heidelberg, F.RC.
The proteinase inhibitors aprotinin,' leupeptin, cr-
macroglobulin, phenylmethylsulfonyl fl uoride and
diisopropyl fluorophosphate were from Sigma.
RPMI 1640 and horse senrm were from Gibco,
New Zealand.

Cell culture. A clonal subline (K21, wild-type)
of the P8l5-X2 mouse mastocytoma cell line and
the clonal cell-cycle mutant 21-Fb (cold-sensitive,
multiplying at 39.5 " C, arrested at 33" C) [25] were



kindly provided by Dr. R. Schindler, University of
Berne, Switzerland. The cells were grown in RPMI
1640 medium supplemented with 10% horse serum
in a 5% COz/95% air atmosphere and subcultured
as recommended [25]. Growth arrest of 2l-Fb cells
was induced by growing the cells at their non-
permissive temperature of 33oC for 4 da1fi

Drug toxicity e$sctys. mAMSA sensitivity of
log-phase and arrested 21-Fb cells was determined
by colony formation in soft agarose. Cultures were
treated with 0-10 pM mAMSA for 60 min, washed
twice with medium, resuspended and serially di-
luted with fresh medium to between 250 cells/nrJ
and 400000 cells/ml and aliquots (0.25 ml) mixed
with 5 ml 0.2% agarose in medium were poured
onto a layer of 0.3% agarose in medium in 60 mm
plastic petri dishes. The soft agarose was supple-
mented with l0% horse serum, 0.1 mg/ml folic
acid, 20 pM sodium pyruvate and 20 pM each
r-alanine, l-aspartic acid, l-glutamic acid and l-
proline. The plates were incubated at 39.5 " C for
10-12 days. Colonies were stained overnight with
p-iodonitrotetrazolium violet (l mg/ml; I ml/
plate) and the relative survival of drug-treated
cultures compared to untreated controls was de-
termined. Cloning efficiency of arrested 2l-Fb
cells was improvcd by incorporaring 0.2 mM cys-
teine in the cloning medium.

Extraction ol DNA topoisomerase II actiuity, (l)
For catenation assays: aliquos of approx. 3.107
cells were collected by centrifugation, washed once
in Tris-buffered saline (25 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5)/135 mM NaCl/5 mM KCI) and resuspended
in I ml l0 mM Tris-HCl (pH7.5)/t0 mM KCII1.5
mM MgCl2. Aftglswelling for 15 min on ice, rhe
cells werc disrupt-cd with a Dounce homogeniser
and the nuclei were recovered by centrifugation at
1200.g for 10 min at 4"C. After resuspension in
0.5 ml20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)/800 mM KCII5
mM MgClr/10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, the nuclei
were sonicated briefly, then slowly mixed with
l/2 volume of 18% (w/v) poly(ethylene
glycol)6000/1 M NaCl/l mM dithiothreitol to
precipitate nucleic acids. After 30 min at 0 o C. the
extract was centrifuged at 30000 x g for 30 min at
4"C to obtain a clear supernatant containing
topoisomerase II activity and 0.4 mg/mt protein,
which was stored at - 70 " C. (2) For p4-unknot-
ting and protein-DNA complex-formation assays:
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in this procedure, the following proteinase inhibi-
tors were added at the indicated final concentra-
tions to all buffers immediately prior to use:
aprotinin, l% (v/v); leupeptin, 0.1 mglml; a.-
macroglobulin, 0.01 mg/ml; phenylmethylsutfonyl
fluoride, 1 mM; diisopropyl fluorophosphare, 0.1
mg/ml. This effectively inhibited a strong proreo-
lytic activity obsewed mainly in arresred 2l-Fb
cells, but did not adversely affect topoisomerase II
activities per se. Aliquots of 3 . 107 cells were col-
lected by centrifugation, washed oncc in ice-cold
Tris-buffered saline and resuspcnded in 0.4 ml
buffer A (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2)/750 mM
KCI/2 mM MgClr/2 mM CaClr10.7 mtvtti-
thiothreitol/l0 mM NargOr/2% (w/v) dextran
grade B) to a cell density of (zL5). 107 cells/ml.
Triton X-100 was added to a final conccntration
of 0.1% and the cells were lyscd for 10 min at 0 " C
with occasional gentle mixing, followed by centri-
fugation at l200xg for 10 min at 4oC. The
supernatant was retained for extraction of the
soluble topoisomcrasc II activity (see below) and
the nuclei pellet was resuspended in 0.4 ml buffer
A, layered on 3 ml (30% (w/v) sucrose in buffer A
and sedimented at 1200xg for 10 min at 4"C.
The nuclei were resuspended in 0.4 ml buffer B
(buffer A with 5 mM MgCll and wirhout CaClr),
centrifuged at 1200x9 for 10 min at 4oC and
resuspended in 0.4 ml buffer C (20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH E.0)/150 mM KCI/S mM MgClu/0.I mM
dithiothreitol/l0 mM Na rSrO, ). The supernatanr
from thc last nuclei wash did not contain any
detectable P4-unknotting activiry. For ropoi-
somerase II extraction, the nuclei and the cyto-
plasmic supcrnatant were treated separatcly with
20 mM 2-mcrcaptocthanol and 20 mM EDTA for
30 min at 4oC, followed by lx 15 s burst of
sonication before 7/3 volume of 24% (w/v)
poly(ethylene glycol)6000/2 M KCI/10 mM
NazS:Ol was addcd and the mixtures were held
for 30 min on ice. The resultirig precipitates were
removed by ccntrifugation at 30000 x g for 30
min at 4"C to obtain clear supernatants contain-
ing thc nuclear or solublc (from the cytoplasmic
fraction) topoisomerase II activities, respectively.
Extracts from proliferating and arrested cells were
diluted to equal protein concentrations of approx.
0.1 mglml (nuclear) and 3 mg/ml (soluble) and
stored at - 70 " C.
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The phage PM2 catenalion assay. To measure
topoisomerase II activity, the standard catenation
assay (50 trrl) contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5)/6 mM MgClrl0.5 mM EGTA/Z mM di-
thiothreitol/l mM ATPI18 Fg/rrl bovine serum
albumin/8% (w / v) poly(erhylene glycol)6000/25
mM KCI and 10 pl exrract. The reaction was
initiated by adding 0.2 pg PM2 DNA and in-
cubated for 60 min at 30"C. The reactions were
terminated by adding f% SDS and 0.4 mg/nt
proteinase K for 30 min at 37 o C and reaction
products were electrophoresed in 0.i% agarose
gels in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris-borate (pH7.5)/g9
mM boric acid/2 mM EDTA) for t6 h at 50 V.
After staining with Ethidium bromide, rhe gels
were photographed under ultraviolet illumination.
Photographic negatives were analysed by icanning
on a microdensitometer (Joyce, Loebl and Co.
Model MK III C). 1 unit of topoisomerase II
activity was defined as the minimum amount of
extract (in pg protein) that produced catenanes
from 0.2 pg PM2 DNA in 60 min at 30"C.

The phage P4 DNA unknotting arsay. Knotted
phage P4 DNA was prepared as described by Liu
et al. [29]. Assay mixtures (20 pl) contained 50
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)/10 mM MgClr/0.5 mM
EDTA/O.S mM dithiothreitot/3O pg/rnl BSA/I
mM ATP and 0.24 pg P4 DNA. After adding 4 pl .

of extract (which provided 120 mM KCI), the
assays were incubated for 30 min at 37 " C. To
removc proteins, 1 pl l0% SDS and 1 pl l0
mg/ml proteinase K were added and the mixture
was incubatcd for a further 30 min at 37oC.
Samples 'werc elcctrophorcscd on 0.7% agarose
gels in TBE buffcr fE 4 h ar 100 V, and the gels
were stained with etffidium bromide and photo-
graphed under ultraviolct illumination. photo-
grapNc negatives were then analysed by scanning
on a microdensitometer. 1 unit of topoisomerase
II activity was defincd as thc amount of exrract
(in pg protein) rhat completely unknotted 0.24 pg
phage P4 DNA.

Quantitation of mAMSA-stimulated coualent
protein-DNA complex formation. The SDS/K*
precipitation assay described by Liu et al. [30] and
Rowe et al. [5] was used to measure the drug-in-
duced formation of protein-DNA complexes in
intact and lysed 2l-Fb cells and nuclear exrracts
from proliferating and arresred 21-Fb cells. For

studies with cells, the DNA of proliferating cells
was labelled with 3 pCi / ml [met hy I-t Hlthymidine
(70-90 Cilmrnol) in AHTG medium (medium
supplemented with 0.01 mM amethopterin/0.O3
mM hypoxanthine/0.0l mM cold thymidine/0.l
mM glycine) for 24 h at 39.5"C. The DNA of
cells to be arrested was similarly labelled for the
last 24 h of culture at 39.5 " C and for the first 24
h at 33"C. The cells wcre collected by cenrrifu-
gation and washed once with Tris-buffered saline.
One half of the cells was kept on ice until required
for cell lysate preparation (see below). Thc rest
were resuspendcd in frcsh gowth medium to a,
final densiiy of 2. 106 cells/ml, distributed in 49i
pl aliquots (105 cclls) into 96-well microtiter plares
and treated with 0-20 pM mAMSA for l0 min at
3'7 " C. To overcome the plasma membrane barrier,
cells were resuspended in nuclei buffer (20 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.2)/750 mM KCI/S mM
MgClr/\0 mM Nar\O5/2% (w/vl dextran
f 50-200) at 5 . 107 cells/ml and lyscd with 0.05%
Triton X-100 for l0 min ar 0"C. To initiate
drug-stimulated protein-DNA complex formation,
cell lysates containing 105 nuclei were added to
the following r€action mixture in 96-well plates in
a total volume of 50 pl/well: 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5)/70 mM MgClz/120 mM KCII5 mM
EGTA/2.25 mM EDTA /0.5 mM dithiothreirol/
30 pg/rrLl bovinc serum albvmin/Z mM ATPI0-
20 pM mAMSA and additional cytoplasmic ex-
tract. The cytoplasmic extract was prepared by
digitonin extraction of corresponding proliferating
or arrested 21-Fb cclls, as described by Blank-Liss
and Schindler [31.], but containing proteinase in-
hibitors, and addcd in prcdctermincd optimal
amounts of 30 pg and 40 pg protcin (extracted
from 2.4. 106 and 3.2. I05 cclls, respcctively) of
extract prepared from proliferating or arrcsted
cells, respectively. No protein-DNA complex-for-
ming activity was detccted in this cytoplasmic
extract. Incubation was for 10 min aa 37" C. Fol-
lowing drug treatment, the cetls or nuclei were
collected by centrifugation at 1200 x g for 10 min
at room temperature. The supernatants were dis-
carded and the cells or nuclei were lysed with 0.2
ml of prewarmed (65"C) Iysis solution (I.25%
SDS/5 mM EDTA /O.  mg/ml salrnon sperrn
DNA) and transferred to Eppendorf tubes. Each
well was rinsed with a further 0.2 ml lysis solution,



which was then combined with the corresponding

original lysate; 0.1 ml of prewarmed (37 C) 325

mM KCI solution was added and the mixture was

immediately vortexed for 10 s at the highcst set'

ting. The tubes were held for 30 min on ice and

the resulting precipitates were then pelleted by

centrifugation in a microfuge for 10 min at 4"C'
After the supernatants had been carefully re-

moved, the pellets containing protein-DNA com-

plexes were resuspended in 1 ml of ice-cold wash

iolution (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)/100 mM

KCI/2 mM EDTA) and collected on GFIC filters
(Whatman) under gravity. The filters were washed

five times with wash solution under vacuum and

dried, and the radioactivity on the filters was

measured in a liquid scintillation spectrometer'

The total acid-precipitable radioactivity per assay

(i.e., per 105 cells or nuclei) was routinely found to

be approx. 5' 104 cPm'
To determine protein-DNA complex formation

in nuclear or soluble extracts, l5S-3'-end-labelled

EcoRI digested pBR322 DNA was prepared

according to Maniatis et al. [32] and used as a
substrate. Protcin-DNA binding reaction mixtures
(50 pl) contained 50 mM Tris'HCl (pH 7.5)/10

mM MgClr/5 mM EGTA/O.S mM dithiothrei-
tol/30 pg/ml bovine serum albumin/2 mM
ATPI5O ng ItS-3'-end labelled pBR322 DNA and

various amounts of drug. The reactions werc ini'
tiated by adding 10 pl of nuclcar or soluble ex-

tract containing approx. 0.3 pg or 10 pg protein,

respectivcly (which providcd 120 mM KCI) and

incubation was for 30 min at 37oC- The reaction

was stbPpcd by adding 100 pl of a prewarmed

(37"C) solution csrtaining 0.2 M NaOH/S mM
EDTA/2% SDS/0--5 mg/rrlJ herring DNA for l0
min at 3'1"C, followed by addition of 50 pl of a

solution containing 0.4 M Tris-HCl (pH 7-9)/0'A

M HCI/0.25 M KCI to precipitate covalent pro-

tein-DNA complexes for 10 min at 4"C. The

precipitates were collected on GF /C filters under
gravity and washed several times with wash solu-

don under vacuum. Radioactivity retained on the

filters was measured in a liquid scintillation spec'

trometer.
DNA breakage. DNA breakage induced by

mAMSA in proliferating or arrested 2l-Fb cells

was determined by the fluorescencc enhancement

assay for DNA unwinding described by Kanter
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and Schwartz [331. In this technique, DNA breaks

are detected through the enhancement of the rate

of alkaline denaturation of DNA, using the bis'

benzamide fluorophore H33258 as a probe for

residual double-stranded DNA after a fixed

denaturation time. Cells were drug'treated for 60

min, centrifuged and resuspended to 106 cells/ml
in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline. Aliquots of

this suspension were assayed in triplicate for resid-

ual double-stranded DNA after adding an equal

volumc of 0.1 M NaOH and allowing DNA to
denature for 30 min at room temperature (goup B
samples). Three samples were treated similarly

under non-denaturing conditions (group A) and

threc were sonicatcd for 5 s beforc denaturation to

ensure complete unwinding (group C)' Fluores-

cence intensities were determined using a

Shimadzu RF-540 spectrofluorophotometer (exci-

tation 351 nm, emission 451 nm). The fraction of
residual double-stranded DNA. F, in group B
samples after the fixed unwinding period was

calculated using the relationship F - (B - C\/(A
- C) where A. B, and C are the mean relative

fluoiescencc intensities in group A, B, and C
respectively.

Protein determinalion. Protein conccntratlons

were determined according to Bradford [34]'

Resulb

ruAMSA cytoloxicity in proliferating and arrested

2l-Fb cells
To determinc whethcr arrcstcd 21-Fb cclls were

less sensitive than their prolifcrating counterparts

to mAMSA cytotoxicity, proliferating (at 39'5"C)
and arrested (4 days at 33"C) cells were exposed

to various drug conccntrations for 60 min at their

respective culture tempera$re and cell survival

. was assessed by colony formation in soft agarose'

As can be seen in Fig. 1, arresting 21-Fb cells at

33oC decreased their sensitivity to mAMSA only

slightly, increasing the Cro (the drug conc€ntra-

tion needed to produce 90% cell killing) by 50%

from 1.2 pM to 1.8 pM mAMSA. To confirm that

the difference in drug sensitivity between pro-

liferating and arrested 21-Fb cells was not due to

the diffirent incubation temperatures, we used

wild-type K2l cells as a control. Both the prolifer-

ation characteristics and the mAMSA sensitivity
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Fig. 1. Effect of mAMSA on survival of prolifcrating and

arrcstcd 21-Fb cclls. Aliquots of cclls that had bccn continu'

ously grown at 39.50 C or thst had bccn arrcstcd for 4 days at

33"C wcrc incubatcd with 0-10 pM mAMSA for 50 min at

39.5 or 33"C, rcspectivcly. Cclls wcrc washed, thco platcd in

soft agarosc and incubatcd for 10-12 days at 39'5"C' Surviv'

ing fractions wcrc dctermincd rclativc to non-drug-treatcd

controls. All valucs arc mcans of two separatc cxpcrimcnts

with at least four diffcrcnt ccll dcnsitics pcr mAMSA dosc' Thc

mean cloning cfficicncies of non-drug'trcatcd cclls wcrc: o.

2l -Fb cclls grown 8t 39.5 o C, 95$; e, 2l'Fb cells ancstcd for 4

daYs at 33" C' 40!6.

of K2l cells remained unchanged when cells were

cultured at 33" C,37"C or 39.5oC or when K2l
cells cultured at 39.5"C were shifted to 33"C for
4 days or vice versa (data not shown)- Therefore,'

w€ concluded that the difference in drug sensitiv-

ity of 2l-Fb cclls was unlikely to be due to the

temperature shift used to arest cell proliferation.

mAM SA-indrced DNA breakage
Sincgit has becn shown that mAMSA-induced

cell dcath is gcnarnlly accomPanied by DNA
breakagc [35], we ilcasured drug-induccd DNA
breakage in proliferating and arrested 21-Fb cells,

using the fluoresccnce enhancement assay for
DNA unwinding described by Kanter and

Schwartz [331. This assay has been shown to yield

the same information as alkaline elution [36'37]'
Fig. 2 shows that arrested 21-Fb cells were sub-

stantially less susceptible to mAMSA-induced
DNA breakage than non-arrested cells. Since F
appeared to be a logarithmic function of mAMSA
concentration, the sensitivity of 21-Fb cells to

mAMSA-induced DNA breakage could be de-

scribed by a single parameter, C172, defined as the

drug concentration required to reduce the fraction

of residual duplex DNA to half the control value

under the conditions of the assay. Cll2 values for

proliferating and arrested 21-Fb cells were 0'12

and 0.78 pM, respectively, indicating a more than

6-fold increase in the resistance of arrested cells'

This value was in contrast to the l.S-fold increase

in drug resistancc found in cell survival experi'

ments.

Srimulation ol protein'DNA complex formation
The mAMSA-induccd formation of protcin-DNA

complexes with c€llular DNA in intact and lyscd

cells was measured by thc SDS/K* prccipitation

assay (Fig. 3). n marfcd mAMSA dosadepcndenl
stimutation of protein-DNA complcx formation

up to approx. 9-fold stimulation with 10 pM
mAMSA was observcd in proliferating cells, with

little differencc between intact and lysed cells' In

contrt$t, stimulation of complex formation in
arrested cells, after an initial ste€P increase paral-

leling that in non-arrested cells, reached saturation

^t "plto*. 
half the amount of stimulation found in

proliferating cells with 10 pM mAMSA' This was

followed by a slight drop in complex formation at

higher drug concentrations in both arrested and

Fig. 2. Eftcct of mAMSA on DNA brcatagc in proliferating

ani arrcstcd 21-Fb cdlr. Aliquou of cclls thar had bccn

continuously grosrn at 39.5oC or that had bocn arrcSrcd for 4

days at 33iCwcrc trcatcd with 0-l pM mAMSA for 50 min

ar 39.5 or 33"C. rcspcctivcly. Drug-induccd DNA breakagc

was mcasurcd by thc fluorcsccncc cnhanccmcnt assay for DNA

unwinding. F was calcularcd as dcscribcd in Matcrials and

Mcthods.l, 2l-Fb cclls Brown at 39.5"C: r, 2l-Fb cclls that

had bcen arrcstcd for 4 days at 33o C. Valucs givcn arc means

t S.E" from thrcc indcpcndcnt cxpcrimcnts'
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Fig 3. Stimularion of prorcin-DNA complcx formarion in
intact and lyscd cclls. mAMSA-stimulatcd formarion of pro-
tcin-DNA complcxcs was mcasurcd in intacr and lyscd 2l-Fb
cclls that had bccn continuously grown at 39.5"C or that had
bcen arrcstcd for 4 days st 33oC. Ccllular DNA was pre-
labcllcd wirh IrHlrhymidinc and prorcin-DNA complercs
formcd wcrc precipitatcd by SDS/K+. a. intacr cclls grown ar
39.5 " C; f. lyscd cclls grown rr 39.5 o C: r,, inract cells arrcsred
for 4 days at 33o C; v. lyscd cclls arrcstcd for 4 days al 33o C.
Values givcn arc mcans 1S.E from rhrcc indepcndcnt expcn-

mcnts,

proliferating cells. In contrast to the results with
intact cclls, lysed arrested cells exhibited a less
than 2-fold stimulation of protein-DNA complex
formation at 10 pM mAMSA, and litrle addirional
stimulation was obscrved at higher drug con-
centrations. Thus, thc differences in mAMSA
stimulation of protein-DNA complex formation
betwecn proliferating and arr€sted cells were com-
parable to the difflences in DNA breakage, indi-
cating a 6-fold increase in resistance ro drug-medi-
ated DNA damage in arrested cells.

Results of a similar experiment with nuclear
extracts from proliferating and arrested cells using
35S 3'-end-labelled DNA as substrate are pre-
sented in Fig. 4. With l0 pM mAMSA, srimula-
tion of protein-DNA complex formation with
nuclear extracts from proliferating cells was al-
most lO-fold greater than that obtained with
nuclear extracts from arrested cells. with little
further stimulation at higher drug concentrations,
When the same experiment was performed with
soluble extracts (see below), the result was essen-
tially the same as with nuclear extracts. However.

9l

some stimulation was apparent in soluble extracts
from arrested cells at and above 5 pM mAMSA.
Thus, the differences in protein-DNA complex
formation between soluble and nuclear extracts
from arrested cells seemed to be similar to those
between intact and lysed arrested cells.

Quantitation of DNA topoisomerase II actiuity
To determine whether there was any relation-

ship between the state of proliferation and the
sensitivity to mAMSA and DNA topoisomerase lI
activity in 21-Fb cells, we compared the strand-
passing activities of nuclear extracts from pn-
liferating and arrested cells. After preparing s€rial
2-fold dilutions of nuclear extracts from proliferat-
ing and arrested cells, a PM2 catenation assay was
performed with each dilution to dctermine the
amount of extract that contained I unit of topoi-
somerase II activity. The rcsults of a typical ex-
pcriment, presented in Fig. 5, show at least a
l6-fold reduction in topoisomerase Il activiry in
extracts from arrested cells (compare lanes 4 and
l5). Esscntially the same result was obtained in
P4-unknotting assays (Fig. 6, compare lanes 5 and
8). The same differences in activity were also
reflected in the specific activities of the nuclear

Fig 4. Stimuladon of topoisomcrasc lI-DNA complcx forma-
tion in nuclcar and duble crtracr from prolifcrating or
arrestcd 2l-Fb cclls. Stimulation by mAMSA of'rhc ropoi-
somcrasc II-DNA complex was detcrmined using 50 ng 3'-
endlabcllcd pBR322 DNA as subsararc. a nuclcar exrrlcr
from cclls grown at 39.5oC; v. nuclear cxtract from cclls
arrcstcd for 4 days at 33"C1 l. solublc cxrract from cclls
grown at 39.5"C; r, solublc cxrrgct from cclls arresrcd for 4
days at 3JoC. Valucs givcn arc mcans lS.E. from four

cxperiments.
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Fig' 5. Quantitalion of nuclcar DNA topoisomerasc lI activities by PM2 DNA catcnation in nuclear ertracts from prolifcrating or
arrcstcd 2l-Fb cclls. Nuclcar extracts from proliferating and arrcsted cclls wcrc scrially 2-fold dilutcd and with cach diturion. a PM2
DNA catcnalion assay was performcd. Rcaction products werc scparatcd on 0.7$ aglrosc gels. stained with cthidium bromidc and
photographed under ultraviolet light. Lanc l: PMZ DNA: (A) lancs 2-E: 2-fold.incrcasing amounts, as indicstcd. of nuclear exrract
from cells grown at 19.5" C; (B) lancs 9-15: Z-fold-incrcasing amounts. as indicatcd. of nuclcar crtracrs from cclls arrestcd for 4 days

ar 33o C. C, catcnated nerworksi OC. opcn circular; L. linear: S, supcrcoilcd pM2 DNA.

extracts used to measure catenation activity of 8.1
and 0.5 units/pg protein and to measure unknot-
ting activity of 20 and approx. 1.25 units/pg
protein for extracts from proliferating and arre-

sted cells. respectively. Thus, the nuclear topoi-
somerase Il activity in arrested 2l-Fb cells was
only approx. 5% of the activity in proliferating
cells. Furtherrnore. thc fact that the two different

nuctear
€rtract
ditulion

39.50c 330C

Lane 1234557 8910 11 12131tt

Fig. 6. Quantitation of nuclcar DNA topoisomcrase Il activirics by P4 DNA-unknotting essays in nuclcar cxrracts from prolifcraring
or arrested 21-Fb cclls. Nuclear extracts wcre serially 2-fold diluted and wirh each dilution, a P4 DNA-unlnorting assay was
performcd. Reaction products wcre analyscd as in Fig. 5. Lanes l-7, 2.fold-darcasing amounts, as indicarcd, of nuclcar extract from
cells grown at 39'5 o C: lancs 8-14, 2-fold-decrcasing amounts. as indicarcd. of nuclcar cxtract from cclls arrested for 4 days ar 33o C.
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pcrformcd. Reaction products wcrc analyscd as in Fig. 5. Lancs l-7; 2-fold dccrcasing amounrs, as indicated. of solublc cxrr8cr from
cells grown at 39.5"C; lancs E-14. 2-fold-decrcasing amounts, as indicatcd, of soluble crtract from cclls arrcsted for 4 days ar 33"C.
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methods gave the same results makes it unlikely
that the observed reduction in activity was due to
different extract composition (e.9., salt concentra-
tion), which might altcr the assay specificity (e.g.,
catenation in low salt vs. decatenation in high
salt).

When we lysed cclls and separated the nuclei
by centrifugation, thc remaining soluble fraction
contained ATP-dependcnt P4-unknotting and
mAMSA-stimulated protein-DNA complex-for-
ming aitivity with 31end-tabelled DNA as sub-
strate. Therefore, rg concluded that this activity
was a typc II topoisomerase [5,29]. To determine
whether there was any difference in the relative
amounts of soluble and nuclear topoisomerase II
activities before and after cell-cycle arrest, we also
assayed the P4-unknotting activity in rhe soluble
fraction of proliferating and arrested cells. Soluble
extracts from proliferating or arrested cells were
serially 2-fold diluted and a P4-unknotting assay
was performcd with each dilution. As shown in
Fig. 7, unknotting activity was clearly detected in
soluble extracts from both proliferating and arre-
sted cells. One unit of activity was obtained with
0.8 and 3.5 pg protein of extracts from proliferat-
ing and arrested cells, respectively (lanes 5 and

l0), which corresponded to an approx. 4- to 8-fold
decrease in soluble topoisomerase II activity in
cell-cycle-arrested 21-Fb cells. This decrease was
less than the reduction in enzyme activity in
nuclear extracts, which raises the qucstion of
whether the two activities were due to different
enzymes. Recently, Drake et al. [38] reported two
distinct forms of topoisomerase II in mouse
leukaemia cells and suggested that they had differ-
ent sensitivities to mAMSA and were present in
different relative amounts in sensitive and drug-re'
sistant cells. Also, Heller et al. [39] found multiple
forms of type II topoisomerase in Drosophila. At
present, we do not know whether the solublc and
nuclear activities in P815 cells are different. How-
ever, in initial attempts to isolate both enzymes by
DEAE column chromatography, the two activities
were eluted at different salt concentrations, sug-
gesting that they might be different (8. Gallaher,
unpublished results).

To determine whether the reduction in enzyme
activity was caused by an inhibitor, we performed
mixing experiments with extracts prepared from
proliferating and arrested cells. When increasing
amounts of extracts from arrested cells were added
to the corrasponding extracts from proliferating



cells and P4-unknotting and protein-DNA com-
plex formation assays were performed, there was
no evidence for the presence of an inhibitor in
either nuclear or soluble extracts from arrested
2l-Fb cells (data not shown). Therefore, it is likely
that the reduction in topoisomerase II activity was
due to a decrease in enzyme content, although
inactivation due to enzvme modification cannot
be excluded.

Discussion

The question of resistance of mammalian cells
to mAMSA and other topoisomerase ll-specific
anticancer drugs has attracted considerable atten-
tion over recent years. Almost simultaneously,
several authors suggested that the stabilisation of
tlre topoisomerase Il-DNA-cleavable complex
rather than the inhibition of the strand-passing
reaction might be responsible for the cytoroxic
action of these drugs [2-4] and that the pharmaco-
logical effects of the drugs are not due to the
inactivation of topoisomerase II but are the conse-
quence of converting the enzyme into a DNA-
damaging agent [40]. Generally, a positive correla-
tion between cytotoxicity, DNA damage and pro-
tein-DNA complex formation has been found
[8-20,24,36,41], although some exceptions have.
been reported 121,23,4?1. For example, Rowe et al.

[5] found a direct correlation between in vitro
cytotoxicity of a series of amsacrine derivatives
and their potential to stimulate protein-DNA
complex formation. Also, in a number of studies,
only the drug-stimulated protein-DNA complex-
forming activity an{not thc strand-passing activ-
ity of topoisomerasE I[ was altered in drug-re-
sistant cells [43-46]. Thus, there is considerable
evidence to suggest an important role for the
protein (topoisomerase II)-DNA complex in
mAMSA-induced cell killing, although the exact
mechanisms of drug action arc still obscure.

To investigate further the role of DNA topoi-
somerase II and DNA damage in mAMSA-media-
ted cell killing, we used a cold-sensitive cell-cycle
mutant of the P815 murine mastocytoma cell line,
which upon incubation at the nonpermissive tem-
perature, arrests in Gl and develops a differenti-
ated, normal mast-cell-like phenotype [25-27]. In
cell survival experiments, only a marginal decrease

in mAMSA sensitivity was observed in arrested
cells, which was similar to results of others with
log- and plateau-phase L1210 cells [9], but con-
trasts with results in CHO cells [8,361. While the
exact reasons for thesc differences are not known.
it is possible that differences between cell lines,
e.9., their degree of malignancy, are important in
determining sensitivity to anticancer drugs. The
few comparative studies reported so far tend to
suggest that less malignant cells become more
resistant to anti-cancer drugs when entering quies-
cence or plateau-phase [8-21]. In agreement with
this possibility, we found little change in dru1
sensitivity after ccll-cycle arrest in our 2l-Fb cells,-
a mutant of the highly malignant P815 cell line.
On the other hand, it appears that the mcthod
used to anest cells and the arrested phenotype do
not influence drug sensitivity. Other studies in our
laboratory have shown that arresting P8l5 cells
with lf6,Oz-dibutyryl cyclic AMP, by serum
deprivation or using heat- or cold-sensitive cell-
cycle mutants did not significantly affect the dif-
ference in drug sensitivity between proliferating
and arrested cells (Hutchins, A.M., unpublished
resutts), despite the fact that lV6,O2 -dibutyryl
cyclic AMP arrested and cold-sensitive arrested
cells differentiated. while the others did not.

To determine whether thc responsc of cells to
mAMSA was reflected at the molecular level. wc
examined DNA breakage and cleavable complex
formation. The marked reduction in DNA brea-
kage in arrested cells after mAMSA treatment was
paralleled by a similar reduction in mAMSA-
stimulated protein-DNA complex formation. Since
it was possible that the availability of mAMSA at
its site of action, i.e., thc topoisomcrase II mole-
cule, was altered in arrested cells, we also mea-
sured protein-DNA complex formation by lysed
cells to circumvent possible plasma membrane-re-
lated side effects, such as altered drug uptakc or
efflux. These results confirmed 'the decrease in
drug-stimulation of protein-DNA complex forma-
tion detected with intact cells after cell-cycle ar-
rest. Therefore, we concluded that (i) altered
intracellular drug concentrations were not the
cause of the observed responses of arrested 2l-Fb
cells to mAMSA and (ii) that intact cells were not
necessary for the formation of the protein-DNA
complex. However, the fact that we were unable to



detect drug-induced protein-DNA complex forma-
tion in nuclei from P8l5 cells without adding a
30-fold excess of cytoplasmic extract, prepared by
digitonin extraction of cells (see Materials 'and
Methods) and which itself did not contain any
detectable topoisomerase II activity (Darkin, S.J.,
unpublished results), suggests that some ad-
ditional factor(s) might be involved in protein-
DNA complex formation and poisibly cell killing.
We are current investigating this observation fur-
ther.

Recently, Zwelling et al. [21] suggested rhat rhe
chromatin conformation might influence interca-
lator-induced protein-associated DNA cleavage,
and Riou et al. [47,48] have shown that mAMSA
stimulates DNA breakage preferentially in tran-
scriptionally active, DNAase l-hypersensitive sites.
Therefore, it is conceivable that in arrested cells,
there are less potentially cleavable DNA sites for
topoisomerase II to act. To eliminate the possibil-
ity that altered DNA influenced the results of our
protein-DNA complex formation studies, we also
used nuclear and soluble extracts with 3'-end
labelled DNA as a uniform substrate for the com-
plex-formation reaction. Again, the differences in
mAMSA-stimulated protein-DNA complex for-
mation between extracts from proliferating and
arrested cells were similar to those with intact and
lysed cells. Since the use of 3'-end labelled DNA
as a substrate for the complex-formation reaction
spccifically detccts topoisomerase II-DNA com-
plexes [5], thcse results sugg,cst that differences in
the arnounts of protein-DNA complex formed were
due a reduction or altcration in topoisomerase II.
Therefore, we medred thc strand-passing acriv-
ity in nuclear extracts by PM2 carenation and
P4-unknotting $says. Both methods showed that
there was an approx. 20-fold reduction in topoi-
somerase II activity when the cells became arre-
sted, similar ro the reduction in protein-DNA
complex formation. Consequently, it is likely that
the reduction of mAMSA-induced DNA breakage
was due to lower enzyme activity present in arre-
sted cells, although an alteration of topoisomerase
lI activity by enzyme modification. such as phos-
phorylation [49,501 or ADP-ribosylation [51,5231
cannol be excluded. Alternatively, as yet unidenti-
fied additional factor(s) that modify the topoi-
somerase II-mAMSA interactions in arrested 2l-
Fb cells could be involved.
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With the 21-Fb cells used in rhis study, rhere
was a lack of correlation between the small in-
crease in resistance to mAMSA in cell sunrival
and the large decreases in sensitivity to DNA
breakage and protein-DNA complex formation
and in topoisomerase II activity when cells entered
quiescence. Similarly. Chow and Ross [22] and
Estey et al. [23] found no correlation between
mAMSA-induccd DNA cleavage and mAMSA-in-
duced cell killing using synchronised Balb/c 3T3
o: HeLa cells. They observed the lowest DNA
cleavage frequency in late Gl- and $phasc cells.
but maximal cytotoxicity of mAMSA in eart!
S-phase cells. Furtherrnore,.there was only a small
increase in cell survival of Gl-phase cells as com-
pared to asynchronously proliferating cells. It is
possible that our 21-Fb cells arrest in Cl at or
near the G1/S-phase border, with a concomitant
low sensitivity to mAMSA-induced DNA brea-
kage but significant sensitivity to mAMSA cyro-
toxicity, which might explain the poor correlarion
between cytotoxicity and DNA cleavage induced
by mAMSA. It has recently been suggested [53.541
that the formation of cleavable complexes is an
early step in a cascade of events eventually leading
to cell death, and that the DNA breaks musr be
modified or elicit secondary lethal events to kill
cells. If so, it is conceivable that rhe breaks in
arrested 21-Fb cells, though fewer in number, are
of a different quality, being more susceptible ro
modification by additional factors or evenrs. For
instance, it is possible that in arrested cells.
topoisomerase II predominantly binds to actively
expressed genes whose cleavage is lethal to the
cell. while in proliferating cells, cleavable complex
formation occurs also at many other nonessential
sites. From this reasoning, it follows that the
location of the cryptic DNA breaks formed in the
cleavable complex may be more important than
their actual formation. Alternatively, it is possible
that the topoisomerase-mediated DNA breaks in
arrested cells persist longcr due to a delayed re-
sealing, thus being more susc€ptible to secondary
evenls, which turn them into lethal lesions. How-
ever, although *e cannot completely exclude this
possibility, given the fact that we do not know the
precise nature of the cold-sensitive mutation, we
consider this to be unlikely, because no difference
in resealing of DNA breaks after drug removal
was observed between log- and plateau-phase
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CHO-AA8 cells [36] and in different phases of the
cell cycle in HeLa cells [23]. ln conclusion, our
results confirm further the complexity of the
mechanisms of drug-induced cell killing.
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Ross [5] found maximal cyroroxiciry in S phasc cclls,
whercas maximal DNA breelagc occurrcd t Gz/M
phasc cclb concomiteot wirh maximd topoilomerasc II
activity. Thcsc and othcr srudics have lcd to rhc conjcc-
turc that stabilisation of rhc clcsvablc complcx is an

' csscntial iaitial srcp in a cascadc of 6/cnt3 cvcntually
lcading to ccll dear.[ and Rowc ct d- [3] have proposcd
that cleavable complcxcr arc di!$prcd by additional
facton which rcveal crlptic DNA brcakr snd gcncrarc
opcn doublc-srand breaks that are lctbal and/or rc-
combinogcnic. Iu support of thc nccd for othcr factor:s,
rcccot studics havc shown that inhibiting protcin
synthcsis with cyclobcximidc in BaIb/C 3T3, CCRF-
CEM aad Ll2l0 cclls Fl and in K21 mousc m.sro-
cytoma cclls [9] dininir[6 thc qnoroxic action of
ctoposidc 6i rmr46i3q Morcovcr, tbc cytoprotecrioo
cotrfctrd by cyclohcximidc was oot a result of de-
crcascd topoisomerasc II. Furthcroorg proloDgcd trcat-
mcnt of prolifcradng splcnocytcs by ctoposidc aod othcr
topoisomerasc II inhibitors induccs DNA fragracnta-
tion by a mcchanism which docs not dircctly involvc
topoisomcrasc II [10].

Prcviously, wc succc<.fully uscd isolatcd CHO ccll
nuclci to cxaminc thc rcladonship bctwccn thc cyte
toxicity of anticanccr drugs and topoisomcrasc II, wirh
particular rcferencc to drug rcsistancc [1f] and K2l
murinc rD:rstocytoma cclh to cstab[sh a ccll-frec system
to study the rclationship bcrwcea tbe cytotoxic effccts
of topoisomerasc ll-directcd anticanccr drugs, topoi-

of topoisomerase II-DNA complexes in murine mastocytoma
cell nuclei
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Kcy wordr: Ara{crioci Topoiroracrrsc II-DNA complcr; Topoisomcnse II-DNA conrplc* lororrioa ohrocint frcroc Nuclanr;
(Muiac mrsrocyror!. ccll)

Exb.cB ol IOI mwinc mrstocytomr cells contein a frctor thet enhanccs lonnrtion ol emsrcrine.lnductd togi-
somcr|sc ['DNA complcxcr (PDCI) whcn rdded to isolated K2l nuclei. Thc PDC.cnhencing rctlvlty ls rcduced in
exrqct! lmm 2 or 6 h cydohcximidc or cordycepin-beatcd cells, implying thrt continuour protcln synthecir b rcquircd
to mrintain thc fector. Thc frctor b hcrt-l.bilc, proteinasc-sensltivc rnd hes olhcr propcrdcs thet dlstlngrish tt fronr thc
two known clrsses ol topoisomerascs. Tho deta suggest that the lector b e hbilc protein with e molccrdar wei3ht In
exccst ol sOmO. Thls sPpanr to bG thc ftrst dtrect cvidcncc of I protcin frctor thrt moduletct drug-lnduccd
topoisomerese II actlon.

Inboductlon

DNA topoisomcrls€ II (EC 5.99.fi) is thc nuclcar
targct ol scvcral rnticanccr drugs, including amsa-
crinc (4'{9-ecridiaylarniao)merhaacsulfon-rz-anisidide
(mAMSA)), adriroycia, cllipticincs and cpipodo-
pbyllororio.r lfl Tbc drugr intcrfcrc with DNA break-
agc-rcjoining by rubilising a clcavable complcx be.
twcca DNA rnd topoiromcrlsc [I [lJ]. Thc amount of
drug-induccd conplcr ,jryvcs es 8 Eclsurc for dnrg
activity [3] rnd thc 'trdzco' topoisoncrasc II.DNA
complcx ir tbougbt ro be a kcy factor in dnrg-ocdiated
cytotoxicity. Reccntly, a corrclation betwccn sistcr chro-
matic cxchaugc aad cyrotoxicity was reported aod at-
tributcd to thc doublc.straod DNA brcals iaduccd by
anticanccr drugs [a]. Howcver, othcrs bavc found ao
conclatioo bctwccn DNA breatags and cytotoxicity
[5-El. For cxaoplc, in studics on aosacrinc or cropo-
sidc-mcdistcd cyrotoxicity and DNA brcakage in rcla-
tion to ccll cyclc stagc. Estcy ct al- [6] and Chow and
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somcrasc II and drug-induccd DNA breakagc [8]. In
contrsst to resulu with CHO cclls, wc wcre unable to
dctcc! amsacrinc-induced topoisomcrasc II-DNA com-
plcxcs i.o thc nuclei from K21 cells. Wc now rcport tbat
a cytoplasmic factor facilitatcs formation of amsacrinc-
induccd topoisomcrase II-DNA complexes (PDG) ir
isolatcd K2l uuclci, and cvidcocc is providcd that the
'PDC-cnhancing activit/ rcsidcs in a protein distinct
from topoircmcrascs I or II. Possiblc in vivo rolcs for
such a factor and its rclationrhip to amsacrinc-mcdiatcd
cytotoxicity are discusscd.

Moterials qnd Methods

Materiak Digitonin, Mops and dcxtrau gradc B
150-200 wcrc from BDIL Enzymcs immobilised ou
bcadcd agiuosc (bactcrial protc8sc type XXIV-A, 2
units pcr 2 ml packcd gcl; tqpsi4 from bovinc pat-
crcss, 78 uaitr pcr ml packcd tcl, and papain, 825 units
pcr g lyophiliscd solid), EGTA and protcinasc inhibi-
tors aprotinin, lcupcpti.o" cr-macroglobu[in, phcnyl-
mcthylsulfonylfluoridc (PMSF) and diisopro-
pylfluorophosphatc (DFP) werc from Signra Chemicat
Co,, s! was thc protcin sytthcsis iohibitor, cyclohcxi-
midc. Dialysis mcmbrancs Spcctropor 6 (5000O M. cut
of$ and standard \|rsking G0000 M, cut otg werc froo
Spcctnrm Mcdical Industrics Inc. snd Scrva, Heidcl-
berg F.RG., rcspcctivcly. RPMI f54O and horsc scrum
wcrc lrom GIBCO, NZ. aod lnerA)/-rHlthyoidinc
(70-90 Cirzmmol) ws from ,fu463[am Amsacrinc,
provided ar thc iscthioaetc sdt by Dr. B.C. Bagulcy,
Univcrsity ol Auckland Mcdicll School, was stored s.r a
I rnM rtoc& rclution ia watcr tr -20oC from whic.b.
working dilutioos wcrc oadc irnncdiatoly prior to usc.

Ccll qltwc A clonal sublinc (IQf, wild tlpc) of tbc
P815-X2 Eourc Etttoc,ytooe linc s55 lrindty providcd
by Dr R Schindlcr, {nivcrrity of Bcrnc, Switzerland.
Thc cclls wcrc growE i! RPMI 1640 mcdium, supplc-
mcnt€d with 10S horsc scruo ia a 5|6 COr/95% ur
atmosphcrc and cubculturcd rs rccommeadcd [12].

Prcparation ol cytoplasmlc cxtractt. Cytoplasmic cx-
trac6 wcrc preparcd by digironin cxtraction of log
phasc K2l cclls ar dcscribcd by Blnnlr-Liss and Schin-
dlcr (13t, 6u1 inslu.ling tbc proteinasc inhibitors
aprotini4 400 units/Eh lcupcprin, 0.1 og/ml; c2.6a€-
roglobulio, 0.01 mglnl; PMSF, I mM aod DFP, 0.1
rl;Vol. Resultlog extracu were dilured to 2.5 mg pro-
tcinrzml and storcd in 100 pl aliquors at -90t.1

Quantilation ol amsacrinc.stimulated coualent protcin-
DNA complex formorion. Thc SDS/K+ prccipiration
assay dcscribed by Rowe ct al. [3] was uscd to measure
thc dnrg-induccd facror-enhanccd formation of protcin-
DNA complcxcs (PDC) in isolatcd nuclci,

Radioactivc labclling of rhc DNA of prolifcraring
I(21 cclls and conditions for cell lysis were esscnrially as
dcscribcd by Scbncidcr et al. [8]. Howcvcr, nuclei wcre

collectcd by ccntrifugation at 1200 x g lor l0 min at
4" C thcn rcsuspendcd in nuclei buffcr at 5 . 10t/d. An
aliquot of nuclci was cxaoincd wirb a microscopc and
thc numbcr ol nuclci was measured using a haemo-
c)nomcter. To inducc drug-stioulatcd factor-enhenccd
PDC formation, 10t nuclci werc addcd to tbc following
rcactioD mixturc in 96wctl plrt6 in r totsl volurtrc of
50 pllwcll: 50 oM Trit-HCl (pH 7.5); l0 EM MtClr;
120 oM KO; 5 nM EGTA;2.25 EM EDTA;0.5 EM
dithiothrcitol; 30 1rg/61bovine rcnrm dlunin; 2 EM
ATP with or withoui l0 pM amsacriac; 0-100 pg of
cytoplasmic cxtract, followcd by inanbrtion for l0 rnin
at 37"C. Thc nuclci wcrc thcn collectcd by cratrifuga-
tioo at 12fi) x g for 10 nin rt roon tenpcnlura Pro.
tcitr-DNA complcxcs wcrc prccipitatcd with SDS and
K* aod quantiutcd rs prcviously dcscribed [El. Thc
total acid-prccipitablc radiorctivity per as!8y (ie., 10r
ouclci) was routincly fouod to bc approx- 5 .10'cpm.

It wrs ncccsrary to dctcrmioc optind rmouotr of
each cytoplasmic cxtrsct (pg protcin); thereforg a coa-
ccntration rangc (0-100 pt protcin) wrs t€tcd for thc
ability to cnhancc mAMSA-stirauletcd PDC fornitiou.
Thc omounl of cxlrqct (pg protcin) that produccd rnaxi-
mal protci.o-DNA complex lorostion we.c dcfincd as 1
unit.

Ia cacb cxpcrincot, the rtimulatioa o( PDC forna-
tion in wholc cells by l0 pm rmsecdnc wrs dctcrrnincd
as an intcrnal coatrol. Thir qrac abo pcrforncd in a
9&wcll platc; bowevcr, ccll,r wcrc dirtributcd ia 49 pl
aliquots (10'cclls) ia frcsh growth rucdium. Cooditions
of dnrg incubation and thc prccipitrtion ol PDCs wcrc
rs dcscribcd for irclatcd nuclci. A l0-12-fold stiroula-
.tion of PDC! itr whole cclLr war routincly achicvcd witb
10 pm amsacrina

Dialysb of cytoplatmlc octzact:, througlt sclcctiw mcm-
branes. lo, ooe rcrics of cxpcri.ocata K2l cytoplasmic
cxtracu wcrc dialyrcd egrinst 20d) vol. of l.l-fold
cooccnurtcd rcactioo buffcr for 5 h rt 4cC wing
selcctivc mcmbrancs with 10 aad 50 kDr molccular
masr cut-offr. Dialyscd cxuacts wcrc thcn tcstcd for
PDC formation-cnhancing activity.

If.at inactiuatlon of qttoplasmlc .xtfttctt, Tbe thermal
stability of tbe PDC-cnbcncilg coroponcot of tr(21 clto-
plrsmic extr.ct! wa! tcatcd by hcatilg cxtracts at 55 or
95 o C for 0-120 -i.. Heat-trcatcd cxuiac8 wcrc gubsc-

qucotly tertcd for ability o cnhrnc€ foroatiou of dnrg-
sti"urulatcd PDC in isolatcd nuclci.

Trcatmcnt of cytoplasmic exffacts with .imn2obiliscd
enzymct. Thc gcls with immobiliscd bactcrial prot€iD8sc,
trlpsia or papai! wcrc washcd scvcral tisrcs with satcr
and thca with extract buffcr (witbout digtonin and
protcinase inhibitors) accordi:og to thc manufacturer's
instructions. For cnzymatic digcstion, undilutcd cyto-
plasmic cxtracls (Ircstrly prcparcd without protcinasc
in-bibitors) werc incubatcd with thc cnzymc gcls at
30 " C for 2 h with constant gcntlc agitation. As con-



trols, cxtrrct buffcr was also incubated with Oe gels.
Thc cxtracts or extract buffcr wcre thcn scparatcd from
the gcls by ccntrifugation. Thc protcin coocentration of
each cxtract was dcrermincd and thc extracts werc
diluted to 2.5 mg/rol protcin witb oon-enzy'rratically
treatcd cxtract buffcr containing thc protcinase inhibi-
tor cocktail dcscribcd above. Protcinasc inhibitors wcre
also addcd to tbc cxuact buffcr that had becn incubated
with thc ctrirJmc gcls. Both thc cxtracts and tbc control
buffcrs (cnzymc.treatcd) wcrc storcd at -90"C prior to
assay.

Dctermination of protcin conccntration Protcin con-
ccntradons wcrc detcrmincd according to Bradford [141.

Resultg

Facilitation of amsacrine.induccd PDC lormation in iso-
latcd nuclci by qtoplasmic cxtacts

Whcn protein-DNA complexcs (PDCs) in l(21 cclls
aod nuclci werc measurcd by rhc SDS/K+ prccipitadon
assay, thcrc was routincly an &pprox. lO-fold stimula-
tion of PDC formation in whole cells with l0 pm
amsacrine, whcrcas thcre was lcss than or equal to
3-fold stirnuladon of PDCs in isolatcd nuclci at equiv-
dcnt or highcr dnrg conccatrations (Fig. 1). Artcmpts
to incrcasc PDC formatioo in nuclci by altcring thc
assay conditioos (c.g., pH, ion composition of buffcrs,
period of drug incubation, auclei dcnsity and ecll lysis
conditions) wcre uosuccclliful, although it was obscrvcd
that fully complcx-formiag activity was lost im-
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Fig 2. Thc c(fccl of inhibirirg prorcia rynrhcrir oa PDC.anhenan3
rctivity. Cyoplunic cnncu rcrc prrg.rtd (roo Kll calb jroaa for
2 or 5 h with or vithout l0 yt/al cyctok*ioid* Tto cohraccu.or
ol rmrcrhc induccd ropoirooenrrc ll-DNA oroptcrcr il K2l luctci
by crt!&c (()-60 rf prorcia) (roo uttrt rcd .rd Sfobciinidr.
trertcd cclb wrs dcrcmincd by SDS/K' prodfarioo. o. lrrlci wirh
uatrotcd ell crtncr: r, ouclci rith cxrr*t froo ellr jroro for 2 h
wit! cJrclohainidc; v, oudci lirh crrncr (rour ccllr gon lor 6 h

rith qrlobc*iaidc.

mediately aftcr d.isnrpting rhc plrsns mcmbranc with
dctcrgents or by frcczc-thawing Thir suttcstcd thrt a
cytoplasmic or tr|cmbranc componcnt migbr be occcs-
sary for ouclci to tchicv€ rhc lcvds of PDC formation
obtained with iatact K2l cctls. Fig I shows that thc

. additiou of cytoplasmic qract ro isolsrcd K2l ouclci
rcstored thc lcvcl of PDC formarion iaduccd by l0 pm
amsacrioc to that of whole ctll.r. A pert of PDC-a-
hancing activiry war consilrcnrly obraircd wirh 20-30
pg of cytoplasmic protcin (c.g., Figr. I and 2) and rhc
amount of csch cxtred (pt proreir) that produccd
maximal PDC tormarion wrs dcfined a! I unir.

To cxcludc thc po$ibility tber thc PDC-cnbancing
activity was a! alt'croativc form of topoisomcrasc II
such as dcscribcd by Schncidcr ct d. [8] or Dnkc e! d.
[15], cnoplasmic extncu werc tqrtcd lor topoiroocrasc
II DNA-bindbg activity using t'S-3'-cnd labcltcd
pBR322 DNA as substrarc as dcrcribcd by Uu ct rL
[15] and topoilomcrasc II straad-prssing activity usilg
tbe P4 untnottiog asray (1{. No topoisoocrarc II ectiv-
ity was dctected in aay cytoplasnic cxtract Frepsrad
with geL^rUc digitonin. althougb thesc a.rsays read-
ily dctccted topoisomcrasc II activiry in morc dilutc
cxtracts prcpared with buffcn conrainiot highcr salt
conccntrationr and Tritoo X-100 [81.

Topoisomcrasc I wrs not rcsponsiblc for thc PDC-
cniancing activity in ccll ctf,tractr bccausc topoi-
somcrasc I rctivity is nor increascd by amsacrinc [181.
Furthcrmorc, topoisomcrasc I produccs protcia coro-
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plcxcs with nickcd DNA in thc absencc of dnrgs and
nicks in DNA produccd during nuclei isolation [19]
would havc provided thc appropriate substratcs. Hoe'-
cver, therc was no stimulatioq of PDC formatioo by
cytoplasmic cxtracts addcd to isolated nuclci in rhc
abscucc of a-osacrinc and thc radioactive DNA prc-
cipitated by SDS/K+ with non-dnrg trcatcd nuclci in
thc prcs€ncc or abscncc of cytoplasmic cxtract was
routilcly approx. 1!5 of the total radioactive DNA in
thc nuclci, wNch was thc same as thc background
obtaincd with untrcatcd wholc cclls.

Tbc PDC-enhaaclng factor showcd a striking dc-
crcasc in activity with incrcasing conccutrations of thc
cytoplasmic cxtract. Bccausc cytoplasmic extracts pre-
parcd with or witbout proteinasc inhibitors showed
identical activity profilcs, this effcct did not appcar to
bc duc to protcolysis of topoisomcrasc II unlcss rhe
protcinasc was not affcctcd by thc potcdt inhibiror
cocktail cmploycd. Moreovcr, a corresponding dccrease
in PDC lormation in non-dnrg-trcated controls did not
occur at higb cxtract cooccntralions (data oot sbown).
Howcvcr, compctition berween protci.ns at hig,h cxtract
conoeauatioru night cxplain thc dccreasc in PDC.cn-
hancing activity. For cxarnplg thc factor could mod-
ulatc topoisomcrase lI by phosphorylarion, which is
negrtcd by phosphatascs in high conccntradons of cyto-
plasmic cxtract.

Tbc inclusion of proteinarc iahibitors during nuclei
isoladon and in thc assay rcacrion mixture did not
affcct thc amlacritc.induccd increasc iD PDC formation
with or withour rytopla.noic crtract (data nor shown).
Thcrcforc, rcconstaretiee of full PDC formarion in K2l

- 
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Fi& 4, Tte clfcct o( protcitrlr. dil.3tioa oa PDCalocbj rdvity.
Ucdilutcd l(21 c,ytoplumic crrrctr or c*ncr bul(cr rcrc itcubrtcd
with ionobilircd pmacinss 00 utiu ol r1rydl or prgda or 0J5
uniu of protcinrro )O(W-A F l()0 rl ol ertnd o. crtrl r bulfct) rr
3O'C for I L Aftcr rcmvinl rhc protcinocr by ccntrifu3rr.ioo.
protsinrt inhibiion rycro rddcd urd i.b€ clropl.rtrric etrrrat o.
coarol ertncg dilutcd *ith prociarradijcrcd bullcr rtre rddcd to
ilolrlod K2l nuclci lo dcteruilc ric cflcct oo PDC coaplcr fornr.

tioo-

nuclci by cytoplasmic cxtracts wa! not duc to tbc pro-
tcinasc inhibitors in thc rddcd exuacrs.

The clfect of inhibirtng prctein rynthqtis on cytoplasmic
- P DC-cnhancint actiuity

To dctcrmine whcther inhibiring prorcitr iynrhcsir
affectcd thc PDC-cnlrancing activity, cytoplasoic cx-
tracts wer? preplrcd lrom l(l,l crlk bcforc and sftcr
treati!8 thc cclls for 3 or 6 h with f0 pg,/ml cydohcxi-
midc. Thc cxtracts wcre thcn tcstcd for ability to en-
haacc a.nsacrinc-induccd PDC lormatioa in isolatcd
I(21 nuclci. As shorvn h Fig. d inhibition of protein
s)'nthesis substantialty reduccd PDC-cnhaocing &ctivity,
with rcductions b PDC formation !o spprox. 40 or 20'l[
that of thc untrcatcd cxtr8ct eJter 2 ald 6 h cyclohcri-
midc trcatment, respcctively. Sincc cyclohcximidc has
prcviously bccn shown not to affcct thc assay of topoi-
somcrasc II [9], thcsc rcsults sugg'csrcd that thc PDC-
stimulating lctiviry was associatcd with a. labilc protcin,
with a half-lifc of 2 h or less.

Physicochcnical charccteritation ol thc cytoplosmic
P D C-enhancing actiuity

Thc propcrtics of thc PDC-enbancing activity in
cytoplasmic cxtracts froo prolifcrating lQl cclls wcrc
investi gatcd ia a prclimi qary charactcriza tion.

Thc cytoplasmic PDC-cnhaocing activity was rapidly
lost at 65 and 95"C. At 65"C, only 40% of the activity
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rcmaincd aftcr 30 min, and all activity was lost within 2

b, whcrcas incubation at 95"C causcd a morc rapid loss
of activity, with lcss than 509B rcmaining aftcr I min
(Fig. 3). Thc activity was rctaincd by sizc-sclcctivc dial-
ysis mcmbrancs with molccular mass cut-offs of 10 and
50 kDq indicating that it war associated with oatcrial
abovc 50000 molccular wcight (data not shoum).

Trcatment of cxtracts with imnobilised protcinasc
dcstroycd thc PDC-cnhancing activity. Fig. 4 shows
that protcolytic digcstion of cytoplasmic extracrs with
tqpsia or papain rcduccd tbc acdvity to the basal
2-fold incrcasc scen with uuclci alonc. Thc bacterial
protcinasc XXIV-A wes less cffcctivg rcducing thc ac-
tivity by 545. Control cxpcrincots showcd that tbc loss
of PDC-cohancilg activity from cozyroatically treated
cxtract! was not duc to digcstiou of topoisoocrasc lI
pcr sc in thc assays by conaninating protcilasc leachcd
from thc immobiliscd coz)m6 (Fig. a). Thcse propcnics
all suggcst that thc PDC-cnhancing activity is a protcin

Discussion

Wc havc uscd ccll-frec systcurs and isolatcd nuclci to
cxaminc thc rclationship between rhc cyrotoxic effccts
of topoisomcrasc ll-directcd anticanccr drugs on cclls
aad topoisomcrasc II [8,.111. Howcvcr, only a low level
of asrsacrirc'induccd topoircmcro.sc II-DNA complexcs
was dctcctcd in isoleted l(2l ccll ouclci [8]. Ar shown
abovg a factor prescnt in ccll cxtracu oadc wirh dig-
itonintcstorcd drug-induccd PDC formarion in I(21
nuclci to the levcl induccd in wholc cells. Since dig-
itoain cxtractioo of ccll,r rclcscs cyrosolic proteins
witbout rclcrsing lysorc-d or mitochondrial cnzymcs
[20], thc PDC-€oh&cing rctivity ir presumably located
ia the cyroplr.rm, althougb lcatage lrom nuclci cannor
bc cxcludcd. Trcating cclk with cyclohcxinidc prior to
prcparing cxtrect! subgutielly rcduccd thc PDC<n-
hanciog activity. Moreoncr, qualiutively 3imil61 1s5gl13

wcrc echicved with 10 pm cordyccpin (data not shown),
indicrting that coatinuou,r RNA rnd protcin synthcsis
was rcquircd to rDai.orrin the cnhaacing factor. [n vicw
of iu propcnics, the possibility r.bat thc facror was a
tlpe I or II topoisomcnu€ was slirnin116d. A prc-
liminary physicochcaical cbaractcrisarioo of tha factor
showcd that it was scnsitivc to hcar" non-dialysable and
dcsuoycd by protcinascs. Togerbcr, thcse rcsults indi-
catc that tbc PDC-cnhalcing activity rcsidcs in a labilc
rytoplasmic protein in cxc,css of 50 000 molecular weight
that is distitrct from the two kaown classes of cukaryotic
topoisomerascs,

Considcration of thc in vivo rolc of thc PDC-cn-ba.nc-
ing factor must take into account its i.mptied association
with topoisomcrasc lI. Spccific andbodics have revcalcd
that topoisoocrasc II is a promhcnt compoocut of
mitotic chromosomc scaffolds and the intcrphase nuclcar
matrix [21-23]. Thc enzyoc is localiscd at rhe basc of
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chromatb loops withio mctrphase chromatids [2a] urd
recent studies havc defincd a vcry spccific class of DNA
sequcncc that may mcdiate loop ancboragc. Morcovcr,
thesc scqucnces contain coui€Dsun topoisomerasc II bi-
oding sitcs [25] and thcy rcsidc closc to known en-
banccrs [25]; thcrcforc, topoisomcrasc Il may bc in-
volved in DNA rcplication" uanscription or rccombina-
tion, and drug-induccd DNA clcavagc et such sitc!
could have potcntidly lethal conscqucnccs for ccllr.

Various workcrs .have suggestcd that thcre erc two
pools of topoisomcrssc II, rcprcscoting diffcrcot func-
tional statcs or isoforus [8,15,2131, and which may
havc diffcrcnt scasitivitics to ansacri.sc. It has bcco
proposed that onc fonn, thc 6rtrix- or scaffold-rssoci-
atcd en4mrc. whcn bound tightly to DNA losa iB
DNA strand-passing catelyric fuoction whcrcas thc scc-
ond non-matrix bound or 'solublC form produccs
topoisomerisalion and forrrs rcadily rcvcrsiblc com-
plcxcs with DNA. We proposc a topoitoocrrsc ll-mod-
ulating function for the lector in K2l ccllr tbat convcrts
topoisomcrasc II to a drug-rcnsitive PDC-forming statc
in vivo, possibly by affcctiag iu action on, or looicning
its associatioa with" thc nuctcar matrix or ccdfold. This
is supponed by thc icleasc of PDC-foiming activity
whcn normally inacrive I(21 nuclci are cxtracrcd with
salt [El. As a conscqucncc of factor depletion during
nuclci isolation. only a fraction of thc potcotial drug-in.
duccd PDCs in wholc ccllc would bc cxpcctcd ia irc-
latcd nuclci as scqn sith K21 ccll nuclei (Fit" 1) and ia
L1210 cc.lt nuclci wbcn mcrsurcd by altdinc clurion
[8,l9JE-301. Thereforc, tbe frcctioo of PDCI produccd
in isolatcd nuclci oay rcflcct tbo rcsidud factor that
activatcs matrix-associated topoircmcresc Il and tbc
differcat proportioor ol PDC foroation obteincd with
nuclei isolatcd froro dilfcrcut ccllr mey reflect thc
amouat of factor rctabcd using diffcrcnt irolation
mcthods lllJf ct E,f9,2E-301. Thc topoisomcrrsc II
modulating factor mry normdly play a role in DNA
replication rs pert of a rcplitrsc complcx [32] or in
1verr6ip1i91 or recoobinetion.

Topoisomcrasc II has bccn rho*u to bc modificd by
protci.o kioasc C [33], crscia kiaasc II [34] or ADP-
ribosylatiou [35]; bowcvcr, oun is thc lirst dircct cvi-
dcncc of a protein tbat stirnulatcc &trg.induccd topoi-
soocrasc II action. Further elucidctioo of the naturc of
thc factor and iu usociation wirh topoisomcrasc II
should facilitate greater undcrstanding of its in vivo
fuuction and thc couuol of topoiromcrasc.Il. Puriti-
cation of the factor is in progrcss.
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Cell Line Selectivity and DNA Breakage
Properti€s of the Antitumour Agent Ir{-12-

( Di m e thylamino ) e thyl] acridin e-4 - carboxamide :

Role of DI\A Topoisomerase II*

ERASIvIUS SCHNEIDER,T SANDRAJ. DARKIII,'t PENELOPE A. LAWSON,t LAl-l\.llNc
CHINC, RAYMOND K. MLPHT and BRUCE C. BAGULEYI

lDepartmcnt of Cdlular dnd Jlolcnlar Biolog, Liniursil-y of tlucklaud, Auc*laud, Iiew'Laland and Cancer Rtsnrch
Laboratory, Ltnit'cuig of tluckland School ol ,ltcdiciu, tluckland, New Ihaland

Abstract-N-f2-(Dinct@lanino)clhyllacridinc-4-carboxamidc (ISC 601316) tu a DliA
inlercalaling cxpcimtntal anlilumour agcnl which is cwatiuc against lhe Lub lung carcinoma

in micc. Its action has bcen compand with anuacrinc, ils inarliae isoner ol,llS,'1, the slid
tumour acliac duiaaliuc C/-921 (//SC 343499), a C-6 mcthllenc chain-linkcd bisaoidinc (ltiSC
210733), 9-amiwacridiru and quinacritu. tlll compamds inhibited thc unhmtting o! phagc P4

DNA b7 topoisomadse II innuclcar z.tlructr prcparudfrom Ll'210 tclk. NSC 601316 inhibitcd
growth ol calturcd ll2l0, P388, P/AltSA (P?,88 resislan! to ansacrine) and P/llCTD
(resistanl lo actinontycin Dl ccll tines al @rr.nlratiltlt oI 87, 150, 2020 and 150 ni\l
rcslttctiacll. A I h drug .;rpotur? lo 0.85 plrl A'SC 60l3l6 killed 50"/" oJ Ll2l0 rells. Ll2l0
ccllr lrcatcd lor lh pillr A'SC 601316 acrunulatcd Dh'.| brcak and pmtein-Dlt':l cros.
tink. Thcte was a good conctalion bttuccn DNA brcnkagc and olotoxicill, but thc relatiouhip
bclwccn drug oncenlration and number oJ protcin-DNr'l cross-links u'as non-linear and dilfcrcd

lrom that of ansacrinc and CI-921 , Thcre u,as also a posilivt corrclation belu'an lfu dcgree of
cross-resirtarcc of P/IMSA cclk (uhich haac allercd topoisomcrast II Jurction) and ability to

inducc DNA brcakage or protcin-DNtl conplexcs. Thc ruults tugg.st tha! topoisontcrasc II is

thc targct of acrion of NSC 601316.

INTRODUCTION
AcnrprneceeaoxAMrDE (N-[2-(dimcthylamino)-
cthyllacridinc-4-carboxamidc; NSC 601316; scc
Fig. I for structurc)r was rcccntly synthcsizcd in thc
Canccr Rcscarch Laboratory []. It di{Icrs lronr 9-
anilinoacridinc derivativcs such as mAIvtSA [2J
and its dcrivativc CI-921 [3] in scvcral important
rcspccts. Whilc mAM$dt.has only marginal anti-
tumour activity ir uiuo afainst thc Lcwis lung carcr-
noma growing as lung nodulcs in mice [3], acridinc-
carboxamidc curcs approx. 90o/o of micc whcn
trcatmcnt is commcnccd 5 days aiicr inoculation of
thc tumour Il]. lt is cvcn morc activc against this

Acccptcd llJuly 1988.
tSupportcd by the Auckland l)ivisiou of rhc Canccr Smicrv ut'
New Zcaland, the trlcdical Rcscarch Council ofNos Zealarrd arrd
a lVarncr-Larnbert Lahoraroq' Fellowship. E.S. is u rccipicrrr
of Univcrsity Grants Cummittec and Sn,iss Canccr l,cuguc
Postdoctoral Fellowships. SJ.D. is a rccipicnr of an Aucllarrd
illcdical Rcsearch Fourrdation Scrrior Scholarship.
]Addrers correspondcncc ro Dr. Bagulcy, Cinccr Rcscarch
Laboratorl, Univcrsity of Auckland Sclrtxrl of Ilcdicirrc, lrrir.arc
Bag, Auckland, Nov Zcaland.

tumour than CI-92 l, which has bccn sclcctcd flor
clinical trial on thc basis of its solid tumour activity.

Acridirrccarboxamidc is morc lipophilic than
mAfulSA, and in contrast to mAMSA thc ionizati<ln
o[ its acridinc nitrogcn is almost complctcly sup-
prcsscd []. It binds to doublc-strandcd DNA by
intcrcalation with an association constant whiclr is
similar to that of Ct-921 [J. l'hc sidc-clrains of
acridinccarboxamidc and mAlvlSA projcct in
oppositc dircctions from thc acridinc uuclcus and
may thus occupy diffcrcnt groovcs wltcn bound to
DNA. Kinctic studics using stoppcd fl<lw techniqucs
havc showrr that thc ratc of dissociati<lrr ol'acridinc-
carboxamidc from DNA intercalation sitcs is much
slowcr than that of mAMSA ([a] and Dr W.A.
Dcnny, pcrsonal communication).

As a lurthcr stcp towards undcrstandilrg thc basis
[or thc lrigh activity ofacridinccarboxamidc towards
solid tumours, its modc of action and ccll linc
sclcctivity havc bccn comparcd with thosc of scvcral
other acridinc dcrivativcs (scc Fig. I [<lr structurcs).
mAlrlSr\ is in clinical usc lbr (hc trcatmcnt ol'acutc

r783
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leukacmia [5] and is a poqcnt and spcci{ic inhibitor
o[thc cnzymc DNA topoisomerasc II [6]. oAMSA,
an isomcr of mAMSA, lacks antitumour activiry
and is corrcspondingly lcss activc in uitro against
topoisomcrasc II [6] whilc CI-921 is a potcnt
inhibitor of this cnzyme [7]. C-6 bisacridinc was
sclcctcd as a bifunctional intcrcalator with expcri-
mcntal antilcukacmia activity [8]. 9-aminoacridine
(an anribactcrial) and quinacrinc (an antimalarial)
wcrc also includcd for comparison.

MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Malcrials
Mcthyl[3H]thymidinc (7G.90 Ci/mmol) was

obtained frsrn Amersham and [32P]dATP (800 Ci/
mmol) lrom Ncw England Nuclear. Phagc P4 was
a gcncrous gift from Dfi' Calendar, Dcpartmcnt
of Molccular Biology, Berkclcy, California. Thc
rcstriction enzymc EcoRI was obtaincd from pro-
mcga Biotcc and DNA Pol I Klenow fragment lrom
Bochringcr Mannhcim. mAMSA (isethionatc salt)
was providcd by thc Warner-Lambcrt Company,
and 9-aminoacridinc hydrochloride and quinacrinc
lrytlroclrloridc wt:rc olrtairrcrl lirrrrr thc Sigrrrl
Chcmical Co. oAMSA mcrhancsulfonate, CI-92 I

iscthionatc, and C-6 bisacridinc dihydrochloridc
wcrc synthcsizcd in thc Canccr Rcscarch Labora-
tory, Auckland. Drug solutions for DNA studies
wcrc storcd as I mM stock solutions in watcr ar

-20"C, and working dilutions wcrc madc immcdi-
atcly prior to usc. Dcxtran gradc B (lv1!V

150-200 K) was obtaincd from BDH, protcinasc
K from Sigma Chcmical Co., and Hocchst 33258
from Calbiochem Biochemicals.

Ccll lincs

P388 mousc lcukaemia cclls wcrc from thc
National Canccr Institute, U.S.A. P/ACTD (rcsist-
ant to actinomycin D) cclls wcre from lvlason
Rcscarclr Inc., Worccstcr, U.S.A. Thc I'IAMSA
linc originatcd in Dr. R. Johnson's laboratory [9]
and was providcd by Dr. R.C. Jackson, Warncr-
Lambcrt Co., Michigan, U.S.A. Ll2l0 cclls wcrc
firom Arthur D. Littlc Inc., U.S.A. Lincs wcrc storcd
in liquid nitrogcn and propagatcd in carricr DBA/
2J micc bcforc establishing in culturc.

C rou th inhibition assay
Thcsc wcrc performcd in 24-wcll rays. Lcu-

kacmia cclls wcrc grown in RPMI 1640 mcdium
supplcmcntcd with 50 p,M 2-mcrcaptoctlranol,
FBS (10%) and antibiotics (strcptomycin 100 pgl
ml; penicillin 100 U/ml). Drugs wcrc addcd aftcr
2 h, thc culturcs harvcstcd aftcr a further 3 days

[0]. In cxpcrimcnts with mAMSA and CI-921,
thc RPMI 1640 mcdium was supplcmcntcd with
50 p.M ascorbate to prcvcnt acrial oxidation o[
thc drug [10]. Othcr compounds wcre rcsisranr
!o oxidation. Thc rc5o was dcfincd as rhc drug
conccntration rcquircd to rcduce thc numbcr ofcclls
in a culture by 50"/o with rcspcct to control cul(urcs.

Clonogcnicitl assa2s

L12l0 cells wcre culturcd at 5 x l0t cclls/ml irr
aMEM supplemcntcd with FBS (10%) and 50 pM
2-mcrcaptocthanol. Thc cclls wcrc uscd alicr 24 h
of culture, when thc dcnsity was l.!2.0 x lOs

cells/ml. Cclls wcrc incubatcd with drug in growth
mcdium (10 ml) at 37oC for t h. Cclls wcrc thcn
centrifuged, washed oncc, counted and platcd in
lolo mcthylccllulosc in growth mcdium. Colouy
growth was dctcrmincd aftcr incubation at 37"C lbr
5 days [ll]. Thc D5o was dcfincd as rhc drus
conccntration rcquircd to rcducc tlre nunrlrr o[
surviving clonogenic cclls in a culturc by 50% wirh
rcspcct to control cclls.

Phagc P4 DNA unknolling assay

Logarithmic-phasc LI2l0 cclls wcre uscd ftrr
thc prcparation of nuclci csscntially as prcviously
dcscribcd [12] but using 0.17o Triton X for ccll
lysi.s arrtl orrrittirrg Ca2' lirln nll nuck.i isolatiorr
buflcrs. 'l'opoisomcrasc Il activity was rccovcrcd
from thc nuclci afltcr dcstabilizati<ln of tlrc scaflold
with 2-mcrcaptocthanol and EDTI\, sonicariclrr,
prccipitation of nuclcic acids with polycrlrylcnc
glycol and ccntrifugation at 30,000 g lbr 30 nrin

rffiAl
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r6i [12]. Knottcd phagc P4 DNA was prcparcd as
165 dcscribcd [3]. Assay mixturcs (20 p.l) containcd
166 50 mtr{ Tri;-HCl, pH 7.5; l0 mIvI Msctr;
t6t 0.5 mM EDTA; 0J mM dithiothreitol; 30 pglml
168 bovinc scrum albumin; I mlvl ATP; 0.24 pg p4
roc DNA and varying amounrs of drugs. Aftcr addition
r?o ot4 pl of nucleaFcxtract (approx. I unit of topoiso-
tit mcrasc acrivity, 2G40 ng protcin and 120 mM
t72 KCI), rubcs werc incubatcd lor 30 min at 37"C. To
r7l rcmovc protcius, I pl I0% socliunr dodccyl sulph:rtc
17{ (SDS) and I pl l0 mg/ml prorcinasc K wcrc addcd
r7i and thc mixturc was incubatcd for a lurthcr 30 min
176 at 37oC. Samplcs wcrc clccrrophorcscd in 0.7"/o
t77 agarosc gcls in 89 mM Tris-boratc, pH 7.5;
r7B 89 mlvl boric acid; 2 mM EDTA. Gcls wcrc staincd
tls with cthidium bromidc and photographcd undcr
180 u.v. illumination. Photographic ncgativcs wcrc ana-
l8r lyscd by scanning on a microdcnsitomctcr (Joycc,
rE2 Locbl and Co.). Onc unit of topoisomcrasc Il
rrJ activity was dcfincd as thc amount of cxtract that
rEi complctcly unknottcd 0.24 pg phagc p4 DNA in
rsi thc abscncc of drug. Protcin conccntrations wcrc
186 dctcrmincd according to Bradford [14].

fr7 Quanlitatian of nAMSA-tlimulatcd coaalen! protein-
16r DNAcomplcxJormalion
rre Thc SDS/K+ prccipitation assay [15, 16] was
leo uscd to mcasurc drug-induccd formation of
rer protcin-DNA complcxcs in wholc cclls and nuclcar
re2 cxtracts. For studics with wholc cclls, log-phasc
re! Ll2l0 cclls wcrc labcltcd with 0.5 pCi/ml [mcthyl-re{ 3H]thymidinc (7G-90 Ci/mmol) ovcrnight, col-
re5 lcctcd by ccntrifugation and washcd oncc with pBS

(137 mM NaCl; 2.6 mM KCI; 8 mM Na2 HpO,;
re? 1.4 mlvl KHTPO4). Cclls wcrc rcsuspcnded in frcsh
reE growth mcdium at I x 10.5 cclls/ml, distributcd
ree in I ml aliquots in 24-wcll multiwcll platcs and
2rrr incubarcd for I h at 37"C. Thcy wcrc thcn ccntri-
2ol fugcd at 12009 lor l0 min at room tcmpcrarurc,
zst the supcrnatants discardcd, thc cclls lyscd with SDS
203 and protcin-DNA complcxcs collcctcd as prc-
2rx viously dcscribcd [12]. Protcin-DNA complcxcs
2oi wcrc rcsuspcndcd in I rnl icc_cold l0 mll{
lrrc Tris-HCl,_pH 7.5; l00mM KCI; 2mtvt ED.[A

N[2 - ( D inu t ly lamino ) e thy l]ac rid ine - 4 - car b o xam i de r 785

and collcctcd on lVhatman GII/C fittcrs undcrgrav-
ity. Filtcrs wcrc washcd fivc timcs with wash sot-
ution undcr vacuum, dricd and the rcraincd radio-
activity mcasurcd in a tiquid scintillation
spcctromcrcr. Thc total acid-prccipitablc radio-
activity pcr assay (10:, cclls) was routincly $-7 x
l0a cpm.

DNA brcakagc

DNA brcakagc induccd by thc :rcriclinc drugs in
L1210 cclls was dctcrnrincd by tlrc lluorimctric
assay of DNA unwinding (FADU) mcthod [17].
Cclls wcrc drug trcatcd for 60 min, ccntrilugcd
and rcsuspcndcd to l0'i cclls/ntl irr icc-cold pBS.
Aliquots of this suspcnsion wcrc assaycd in triplicatc
lor rcsidual doublc-strandcd l)NA alrcr addirrg nrr
cqual volumc of 0.1 M NaOH and allowirrg DNA
to dcnaturc for 30 min at room tcmpcraturc (group
B samplcs). Thrcc samplcs wcrc trcatcd similarly
undcr non-dcnaturing conditions (group A) and
thrcc wcrc sonicatcd lor 5 s bclorc dcnaturation to
cnsurc complctc unwinding (group C). Fluorcsccncc
intcnsitics wcrc dcrermincd using a Shimadzu RF'-
540 spcctrofluorimctcr (cxcitation 351 nm, cmis- '
sion 451 nm). Thc fraction of rcsidual doublc-
stranded DNA, 4 in group B samplcs aftcr the
fixcd unwinding pcriod was calcutarcd using thc
rclarionship F = (B-C)/(.4-e whcrc A, I! and, C
are thc mcan relative fluorcsccncc intcnsitics in
groups A, B and C rcspcctivcly.

RESULTS

In vitro cytoloxicillt o! acridinc deriaatiucs in suraiaal
ossajt

Growth inhibition rcsts using a pancl of culturcd
mousc ccll lincs arc slrown in 'l'ablc l. Acridinc
carboxamidc was considcrably lcss toxic potent
than mAIVISA and CI-921 against Lt2l0 and p3BB

lincs. P/AIvISA cclls, were highly cross-rcsistant ro
acridinccarboxamidc and CI-921, slightly cross-
rcsistant to oAlvlSA, and slightly collatcrafly scnsi-
tivc to C6-bisacridinc, 9-aminoacridinc ancl quirra-
crinc. P/ACTD cclls wcrc cross rcsistant to C-

Tatle I' Iriltrogrorotit inltibiror| actiaij and gtotoxicitl of acridittt dcriaatiucs

Corrrpound

Cctl l.inc rcr, (n\t)

I.l2t0 P388 l'lr\.\llir\ l'lr\C'l'l) l.t2r0

Ccll l.inc o1,
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6 bisacridinc but not to acridine carboxamidc,
mAMSA, oAMSA orCI-921 (Tablc l).

The cytotoxicity of antitumour acridincs was
also comparcd following a short tcrm incubation.
Logarithmic phase Ll2l0 cells wcrc cxposed to
'drug for I h, then washed free of drug and assayed
for ability to forrn- colonies in'aitrc. D56 valucs are
shown in Tablc l. o16 valucs (10% survival) wcre
approx. 3-fold highcr than o53 valucs, which wcrc
in turn f lO-fold higher than thc rc5s values detcr-
mineci for continuous exposure.

Effcct of acidinecarboxamidc and rclatcd compounds on

DNA slrand brcakagc

In ordcr to determine thc relativc capacity of
acridinc dcrivatives to cause. DNA breakage, a
FADU assay was used which has rcccntly bccn
shown to give thc samc information as alkalinc
clution tcchniqucs [18, l9]. DNA brcaks wcre
dctcctcd in Ll2l0 cclls following a I h drug
cxposurc by cnhancemcnt of thc rate of alkalinc
dcnaturation of DNA, using thc bisbcnzamidc fluo-
rophorc Hocchst 33258 as a probe lor residual .

doublc-strandcd DNA after a fixed dcnaturation
time. Acridinc carboxamidc was less potcnt than
mAlt{SA or CI-921 at high drug conccntrations,
consistent with rhc Dso rcsults (Fig. 2). Howcvcr,
at low drug conccntrations acridinccarboxamidc
produccd almosr as much DNA breakage as did
mAIvISA and CI-921. oAMSA had a slight cffcct
and thc othcr compounds produccd littlc or rro l)NA
brcakagc.

DRUC COIIENTR.AT|ON (;tM)

I;ig. 2. l;luorcsccruc asal lor DNA unwinding altcr trcattncnt of
Iogaithnic phau l.l2l0 cclls (2 x 105 cellt/mll witl drugs. Ll2l0
elk uxrc dilutcd withJrcsh growth mcdiun bclon drug exposurt. F fu lhc

ftaction oJ DN.l still in thc duplcx lorm aJtu an alkalinc unutinding limc
ot30 nin. ltalucs giaen an mcor; trom knc indcpndcnt $pcrimenlt.
Acridintcarboxami& (V-V); nAMSA 1O-|l); o.{.}lJ.{
( A - A ) ; C/-92 I (.-l) ; Cf. bi:aoidinc ( A-A ); 9 -aminoa.c ridint

(0-0); quinacrint (O_O).
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F i g. 3. D rug* t ina lated lomarion o! pn te i e D N A com plcx ct fu L | 2 I 0
cclls using l'tltfthlnidirc labcllcd ccllulat DNA at o mbilrak. Proki*
DNA conplcxu tomcd wn prccipitalcd b1 SDUK' . Valuet givcn atc
mcaw from thrct indcpndcnt axptimazts. .loidiaccarboxamile
(V-V); ruA,VSA (o_o); oAl{SA (L-L); C/-921 (.-.);
C6-bbanidint (A-A); 9-aminoacriditu (0-0h qll.inaoirr

((rc).

Slimulalion of prolcirDNA compler tormalion
Acridinc dcrivativcs wcrc comparcd in thc cxtcnt

to which thcy induced protcin-DNA complcx for-
mation in wholc Ll2l0 cclls in rcsponsc to varying
amounts of drug aftcr a I h trcatmcnt (Fig. 3). As
in thc DNA brcakagc assay, only acridinccarboxam- .

idc, mAlvlSA, CI-92 I and to a small cxtcnr oAMSA
induccd dosc-dcpcndcnt protcin-DNA complcx for-
mation. Acridinccarboxamidc was unusual in that
it induccd a highcr ratc of protcin-DNA complcx
formation than mAlvlSA at low drug conccntrarions
(l pM induccd as much complcx :rs 5 pM
mAMSA) but thcrc was a gradual dcclinc in com-
plex formation at highcr drug conccntrations and
no stimulation at all at 20 pM. An expcrimcnt
using nuclcarcxtracts from Ll2l0 cclls and ["P]3'-
cnd-labcllcd pBR322 DNA I l2] produccd thc samc
ovcrall pattcrn as that obscrvcd irr wholc cclls cxccpt
that thc stimulation of protcin-DNA complcx for-
mation by acridinccarboxamidc occurrcd at lriglrcr
drug corrccntrations and ovcr a widcr conccntration
rangc than with wholc cclls (rcsults not shown).

Inhibition of topokomerasc II
To tcst the cflcct of thc compounds on topoisomcr-

asc II activity, drugs wcrc incubatcd with nuclcar
cxtracl in a P4 unkrrotting assay and analyscd by
gcl clcctrophorcsis (Fig. 4). Thc minimal conccn-
lrations of drug inhibiting topoisomcrasc Il P4
unknotting activity wcrc: acridinccarboxamidc,
50 pM; mAMSA, 20 pM; CI-921, 20 p.M;
oAMSA, 100 pM; C6-bisacridinc, 20 p.M; 9-
aminoacridinc, 20 pM; quinacrinc, 50 pNI.

E. Schneider ct al.
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DISCUSSION
Thc cffccts of acridinecarboxamidc on DNA

brcakagc (Fig. 2) and on the formation
of protcin-DNA complcxes (Fig. 3), togethcr with
the cross-resistancc of acridinccarboxamide to
P/AMSA (Tablc l), a ccll linc with altcrcd topoiso-
mcrasc II activity [9], support thc proposal that
topoisonrcrasc II is thc likcly cytotoxic targct of
acridinecarboxamidc. A clear. relationship is appar-
cnt for the acridinc dcrivativcs in Fig. I bqtwccn
thc dcgrcc of cross-rcsistancc to rhc P/AMSA ccll
linc (as shown by thc ratio of rc.,o valucs) and the
induction of DNA brcakagc as mcasurcd by thc
FADU assay. Acridinccarboxamide, mAMSA and
CI-921 show good activity and oAIvISA shows a
small cffect whilc C6-bisacridinc, 9-aminoacridinc
and quinacrinc arc inactivc. In contrast to thc
P/AMSA rcsults, acridinccarboxamide shows no
cross-rcsistance to P/ACTD which is cross-rcsistant
to vincristinc and has thc charactcristics of a multi-
drug rcsistant linc [20]. It is possiblc this propcny,
in addition to factors such as drug distribution I l0],
explains thc high acriviry of acridinccarboxamidc
against solid tumours.

Thcre is an obvious differcncc bctwetn acridinc-
carboxamide and mAMSA in thc dosc dependcnce
of ficrmation o[ DNA-protcin complexcs (Fig. 3).
'l'hc u.,o conccntration (0.85 pM) of acridinccar-
boxamidc induccs an I l-fold incrcasc in complcx
lormation, whilc cquitoxic conccntrations of
mAIvtSA (0.0a6 pM) or CI-921 have no significant
cffcct. In contrast, thesc conccntrations causc simi-
lar DNA brcakagc (3F40% rcduction in fluorcs-
ccncc) for all threc drugs. The rcason for the in-
hibition of drug-stimulatcd lormation o[
protcin-DNA complcxcs by high concenrrations of
acridinecarboxamidc (Fig. 3), which is similar to
that rcportcd for 2-nrctlryl-9-hydroxycllipticinc
[2 ] J, lras not bccn clucidatcd.

Our rcsults cxtcnd thosc of Rowc ct al. fl6l who
showcd that the capacity of mAMSA and other
acridirrc-dcrivcd topoisomerase II dircctcd anrican-
ccr drugs to causc DNA brealtagc was rclatcd ro
cytotoxicity as mcasurcd by rc5,1 assays. It is clcar
that tlre corrclation bctwccn cytotoxicity and thc
capacity to introducc B.{A brcaks is not a univcrsal
fcaturc of acridinc dcrivativcs, sincc C-6 bisacridinc
has bccn rcportcd to havc biological activity [8].

Markovits u al. [22] havc suggcstcd a diffcrcnt
mcchanism of action lor thc anticanccr agcnr ditcr-
calinium, which is also a bifunctional intcrcalator,
and this mcchanism may also apply to C-6 bis-
acridinc..

In agrccmcnt with othcrs [6] wc find no corrc-
lation bctwccn thc drug corrccntratiorls nccdcd to
inhibit DNA strand-passing activity (Fig.4) and
Ic56 or o5s valucs. For instancc, 9-aminoacridinc
has a much lowcr cytotoxic activity but shows thc
samc inhibition of topoisomcrasc II as nrAlvlSA in
thc phage P4 unknotting assay. A qualitativcly
similar rcsult has also bccn obtaincd usirrg a catc-
nation assay for thc mcasurcmcnt of topoisomcrasc
II activity (A.M. Hutchins and R.K. Ralph, unpub-
lishcd). Formation and stabilization of thc clcavablc
complcx by topoisomcrasc II, rathcr tlran inhibition
of its formation, appcars to bc rclatcd to DNA
strand brcakagc and ccll dcath.

In conclusion, although acridinccarboxamidc has

bccn dcmonstratcd to targct thc cnzymc topoiso-
merasc II, it di{Icrs lrom 9-anilinoacridinc dcriva-
tivcs typificd by CI-921 and mAlvtSA in bcing lcss

potent both in uitro (Tablc l) and in uivo |1. This is
surprising sincc acridinccarboxamidc has a similar
DNA binding constant to that of CI-921 [,3] and
slightly highcr potcncy than CI-921 or mAMSA in
stimulating thc formation of protcin-DNA com-
plcxcs (Fig. 3). lt is notablc tlrat acridinccarboxam-
idc, likc its9-aminodcrivativc [4], lacks tlrc prcserrcc
of casily and rcvcrsibly oxidizable functions such as

thc phcnolic or anilino groups whiclr arc found
in mAMSA, CI-92 I [23,2+), thc antlrracyclincs,
cllipticincs, cpipodophyllotoxins and antlrraccnc-
dioncs. It is possiblc that thc chemical rcactivity
of thcsc topoisomcrasc II-dircctcd cytotoxic drugs
contributes an ad{itional mcclranism of toxicity,
not shown by acridinccarboxanridc, by wlriclr DNA
brcakagc is induccd at drug conccntrations whiclr
cause only low amounts of protcin-DNA complcx
formation. If this is thc casc, thcn acridinc carbox-
amide, by not having this sccorrd mccharrism, may
bclong to a distinct class of topoisonrcrasc II-
dircctcd cytotoxic a.gcnt.

Acknowlcdgcnent-'l'hc authorg arc grarcl'ul ro l,irrlc.r Fray
for tti, dctcrminatir.rns, to lllrgarct Srrory lirr lulp with tlrc
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Mechanism of resistance of non-cycling mammalian cells
to 4'- [9-acridinylaminolmethanesulphon-nr-anisidide:

role of DNA topoisomerase II in log- and plateau-phase CHO cells
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Kcy words: DNA topoisomerasc Il; Amsecrinc; Drug resistancc; (Noncycling crlls)

CHO'AAt cells were used as a model system to study the role of DNA topoisomerase II in the resistance of
non-cycling cells to amsacrine. Plateau-phase AA8 cells have previously been shown to be resistant to
amsacrine and to contsin fewer DNA breaks than log-phase cells after drug treatment (Robbie, M.A-
Baguley' 8.C., Denny' W.A., Gavin, J.R. and Wilson, W.R. (1983) Cancer Res., in press). The phage
P4-unknotting ectivity of nucleer extracts decreased 2-fold when AA8 cells entered into the non-cycling
statg but there was no differmce in sensitivity to amsacrine behreen log. and plrteau-phase nuclear
extrscts. Drug stimulation of protein-DNA cornplex formation was similar in whole cells, isolated nuclei and
nuclear extncts lrom either log- or plateau-phase cetls. However, stlmulrtion of complex formation in cells,
nuclei or nucleer extrrcts wrs appnox. 4-fold tower in plateau-phrse than in tog-phase. The deta presented
suggested thet drug-enzyme interection was altered in plateeu-phase cells.
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Introduction

Several anti-caqgr d*gt, including the DNA
intercalator, amsacrine (4'-[9-acridinylamino]-
methanesulfon-m-anisidide, rnAMSA), adriamy-
cin or the ellipticines, as well as thc non-intercalat-
ing epipodophyllotoxins. have been shown to act
on the enzyme DNA topoisomerase ll (EC
5.99.1.3) [-4]. Cells treated with these drugs ex-
hibit an increased number of DNA breaks, pre-
sumably due to drug-mediated inhibition of rhe

Siehimica et Biophysica Acta 949 (1988) 264-272
Elscvicr

DNA resealing mechanism after the strand pass-
ing reaction of topoisomerase II. Consequenrly,
the enzyme is stabiliscd in a covalent protein-DNA
complex. This complcx can be isolated, and the
amount of drug-induced complex formation serves
as a measure for drug activity [5].

Despite topoisomerase II being ubiquitous,
there are marked differences in the response of
different tumours towards the cySotoxic action of
the topoisomerase Il-specific anticancer drug,
amsacrine [6-8]. Amsacrine is a synthetic.DNA-
intercalating agent with useful clinical activity
against leukaemias and lymphomas [9,101 but little
activity against solid tumours [11]. While the rea-
sons for the resistance of solid tumours are not
known, it has been suggested that the low number
of actively cycling cells in solid tumours may limit
the tumour-killing activity of topoisomerase II-

Abbrcviations: CHO, Chincse hamstcr ovary; aAMSA, 4,-[9-
acridinylaminolmcthancsulfon-n-anisididc.

Corrcspondcncc: E Schncidcr. Dcpartment of Ccllular and
Molcculer Biology, Univcrsity of Auckland, privare Bag, Auck-
fand. Ncw Zealand.

01674781/88/S03.50 O l9E8 Elscvicr Scicncc publishers B.V. (Biomcdical Division)



specific drugs, since non-cycling cells per se ap-
pear to be less sensitive to these drugs [12-14]. In
a number of reports, the activity of topoisomerase
II has been examined in relation to changes in the
proliferative activity of non-transformed cells.
Considerable increases in topoisomerase II activ-
ity were observed in both regenerating rat liver
following partial hepatectomy and in concanava-
lin A-stimulated guinea-pig lymphocytes [15,16J.
In each case, enzyme activity and DNA synthesis
both increased dramatically when resting cells
resumed exponential growth. In contrast, Tricoli
et al. [7] found no difference in topoisomerase II
activity between log-phase and confluent mouse
embryo fibroblasts, and no change in enzyme ac-
tivity as a function of the cell-cycle phase was
observed. When Sullivan er al. [18] srudied
drug-enzyme interactions in relation to the state
of cell proliferation, they found little difference in
drug sensitivity between log- and plateau-phase
HeLa or L1210 cells, but a marked decrease in
sensitivity of plateau-phase CHO cells towards
amsacrine or the epipodophyllotoxin VP-15 com-
pared with log-phase cells. The decreased drug
sensitivity in plateau-phase cells was concomitant
with decreased topoisomerase II activity and a
reduced capacity to form the cleavable complex.
Recently, Markovits et at. [l9J reported higher
frequencies of amsacrine- or VP-l5-induced pro-
tein-DNA complex formation in nuclei from ex-
ponentially growing than from quiescent 3T3 or
Ll2l0 cclls, and maximum protein-DNA complex
formation coincidcd with the peak of DNA
synthdsis and topoisomerasc II strand passing ac-
tivity. Together, ftse results suggesred that rhere
exists a close relalionship between the prolifera-
tive state of cells, thc sensitivity to the cytotoxic
activity of amsacrine, and topoisomerase II activ-
ity.

In a recent report, Robbie et al. [20] demon-
straied that CHO-tuor8 cells gradually lost their
sensitivity towards amsacrine upon entry into
plateau-phase. Their studies showed that this drug
resistance was not due to reduced drug uptake or
differences in intracellular drug concentrations.
Furthermore, no evidence for drug metabolism or
conversion into more active compounds was found
in either log- or plateau-phase cells. However,
there was a close relationship between amsacrine-
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induced cytotoxicity and DNA breaks, suggesting
that the differenccs in drug-induced cell killing of
log- and plateau-phase cells may have been due to
differences in drug-induced DNA breakage.
Therefore, w€ extended these investigations to
study the role of DNA topoisomerase II in the
differential sensitivity of log- and plateau-phase
AA8 cells to amsacrine. We compared the topo-
isomerase II activities in nuclear extracts from log-
and plateau-phase cells as well as the formation of
protein-DNA complexes to identify possiblc rea-
sons for differences in ccll killing by amsacrine.

Materids and Methods

Materials
Methyt[3HJthymidine (20 Ci/mmol) was from

Amersham and [c-]2pldATp (800 Cilmmol) was
from New England Nuclear. Phage P4 was a
generous gift from Dr. R. Calendar, University of
California. The restriction enzyme EcoRI was from
Promega Biotec and DNA Pol I Klenow fragmenr
from Boehringer-Mannheim. Amsacrine,
(nAMSA), provided as rhc isorhionate salt by Dr.
B. Baguley, University of Auckland, was stor€d as
a I mM stock solution in watcr at - 20 " C. Work-
ing dilutions were made immediatcly prior to use.
Dextran grade B 150-200 was from BDH and
proteinase K was from Sigma.

Cell caltwe
AA8 cclls, a subline of the CHO cell line, were

grown in a spinner culture, as described by Rob-
bie et d. [20]. The ccll kinetics and drug sensitivity
of the log- and platcau-phase suspension cultures
of CHO-AA8 cells used in this srudy have been
described in detail by Robbie et al. [20]. Briefly,
the growth rate declined whcn the cell density
exceeded approx. 8. 10J cells/ml, with a concom-
itant decrease in thymidine incorporation and
accumulation of cells in Gl phasc. Maximum cell
density was reached at 2. 106 ceils/ml. Dose-re-
sponse survival curves for cell killing by zAMSA
exhibited a continuous increase in drug resistance
up to 4- to 8-fold during growrh from log-phase
(2' 105 cellslml) into plateau-phase (1.4. 106
cells/ml). For all experiments described in this
report, spinner cultures with the above cell densi-
ties were used as a sourcc of log- and plateau-phase
cells, respectively.
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Extraction ol DNA topobomerase II actiuity
Aliquots of 2 . 10? log- or plateau-phase cells

were collected by centrifugation, washed once in
ice-cold Tris-buffered saline (25 mM Tris-HCl
@H 7.$/137 mM NaCl/S mM KCI) and resus-
pended in 0.4 ml buffer A (20 mM Tris-HCt (pH
7.2)/150 mM KCII5 mM MgClr/l mM EGTA/
10 mM Nar$Orl2% (w/v) dextran grade B) to a
cell density of (4-5). 107 cells/ml. Triron X-100
was added to a final concentration of 0.2% and
the cells were lysed for 20 min at OoC with
occasional gentle mixing, followed by centrifuga-
tion at 1200xg for l0 min at 4"C. The super-
natant was discarded and the nuclei pelet was
resuspended in 0.4 ml buffer A, laycred on 3 ml
30% (w/v) sucrose in buffer A and scdimented at
l200xg for 10 min at 4oC. The nuctei were
resuspended in 0.4 ml buffer A, centrifugcd at
1200 xg for l0 min at 4"C and resuspended in
0.4 ml buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCt (pH 8.0)/150
mM KCII1 mM EGTA/IO mM NarSrOr). The
nuclei were treated with 20 mM 2-mercapto_
ethanol/ZO mM EDTA for 30 min at 4"C, fol_
lowed by 3 x 15 s bursts of sonication befote l/3
vol. of 24% poly(erhylene glycot) 6WO/2 M KCt/
10 mM NazSQ was added, and rhe mixrures
were held for 30 min on ice. The resulting prc-
cipitates were removed by centrifugation at 30000 .

xg for 30 min at 4oC to obtain clear super-
natants with topoisomerase II activity. Nuclear
exlracts from log- and plateau-phase cells were
dil_uted to equal protein concentrations of approx.
LOO pg/ ml, and stored at - Z0 o C.

The phage P4 DNA-unknotting assay
Knottcd phage Fl DNA was prepared as

described by Liu et at. [211. Assay mixturls (20 pl)
comprised 50 mM Tris-HCt (pH 7.5)/t0 mM
MgClr/0.S mM EDTA /0.5 mM dithiothreitot/
30 pg/ ml bovine serum albumin/ I mM ATp and
0.24 pg P4 DNA. After adding 4 pl of nuclear
extract (which provided 120 mM KCI), the assays
were incubated for 30 min at 37 o C. To remove
proteins, 7 pl tO% SDS and I pl l0 mg/ ml
proteinase K were added and the mixture was
incubated for a further 30 min at 37oC. Samples
were electrophoresed on 01% agarose gels in
Tris-borate/EDTA buffer (g9 mM Trislborate
(pH 7.5)/89 mM boric acid/Z mM EDTA), and

the gels were stained with ethidium bromide and
photographed under ultravioler illumination. pho_
tographic negatives were then analysed by scan_
ning on a microdensitometer (Joyce, Loebl & Co..
model MK III C). 1 unit of activity was defined as
the amount of extract (in pg protein) that com_
pletely unknotted 0.24 pgphage p4 DNA.

Quantitation of mAMSA-stimulated coualent pro-
tein-DNA complex formation

The SDS/K* precipitarion assay dcscribed by
Liu et al. [22] and Rowe et al. [5] was used ro
measur€ the drug-induced formation of protein- -DNA complexes in whole cells, isolated nuclei and -
nuclear cxtracts. For studies with wholc cells and
nuclei, thc DNA of log- and platcau-phase AA8
cclls was labelled with 0.1 pCi/ml [methyl-iHl-
thymidinc (20 Ci/mmol) and 10-6 M nonradio-
active thymidinc for 24 h. The cells were coltecred
by centrifugation and washcd once with phos-
phate-buffered saline (13? mM NaCl/2.6 mM
KCI/8 mM NarHPOl/\.4 mM KHrpOo). One-
half of the cells from each population was held on
ice until required for nuclei isolation (see below).
The remaining cells were resuspended in fresh
growth medium to a final density of I . lOt cells/
ml, distributed in I ml aliquots into 24-well micro-
titer plates and incubated for I h at 37oC. For
nuclei- isolation,cells were resuspended in nuclei
buffer I (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2)/t50 mM
KCI/5 mM MgClr/0.7 mM dithiorhreitol/10
mM NarSrOr/2% (w/v) dextran grade B) at 2.
l07cells/ml and lyscd wirh 0.116 Triton X-1OO for
10 min at 0oC. Nuclei were collected by centrifu-
gation at 1200xg for l0 min at 4oe, 1gsg5-
pended in the same volume of buffer l, and over-
laid onto 3 ml 30JE (w/v) sucrose in buffer l.
Following centrifugarion (1200 x g, l0 min, 4"C),
the nuclei werc resuspended in I ml buffer l,
recentrifuged and resuspended in I ml buffer 2
(buffer I with 5 mM EGTA and no dextran). An
aliquot of nuclei from each population was ex-
amined under a microscopc and the nuclei.were
counted using a haemocytometer. The nuclei were
then diluted ro I . 105 nuclei/ml with buffer 2
and incubated for I h at 37"C in I ml aliquors.
After t h incubation, log- and plateau-phase cells
or nuclei were treated with various concentrations
of zAMSA for 60 min ar 3ZoC. Following drug



treatment, cells or nuclei were collected by centri-
fugation at 1200 x g for 10 min at room tempera-
ture. The supernatants were discarded and the
cells or nuclei lysed with 1 ml of prewarmed
(65"C) Iysis solution (1.25% SDS/5 mM EDTA/
0.4 mg/ ml salmon sperm DNA). The lysates were
transferred to Eppendorf tubes and after addition
of 0.25 ml of prewarmed (37oC) 325 mM KCI
solution, were immediately vortexed for l0 s at the
highest setting. The tubes were held for 30 min on
ice and the resulting precipitates were then pel-
leted by centrifugation in a microfuge for 10 min
at 4"C. After the supernatants had been carefully
removed, the pellets containing protein-DNA
complexes were resuspended in I ml of ice-cold
wash solution (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)/100
mM KCI/2 mM EDTA) and collected on GFIC
filters (Whatman) under gravity. The filters were
then washed five times with wash solution under
vacuum, dried, and the radioactivity on the filters
was measured in a liquid scintillation spectrome-
ter. The total acid-precipitable radioactiviry per
assay (i.e., per 105 cells or 105 nuclei) was routinely
found to be approx. 5 . l0'cpm.

To determine protein-DNA complex formation
in nuclear extracts, l2P-3'-end labelled EcoRI di-
gested pBR322 DNA was prepared according to
Maniatis et al. [23] and used as a substrare. Pro
tein-DNA-binding reaction mixtures (50 I'l) con-
tained 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH7.5)/10 mM MgClr/
0.5 mM EDTA/5 mM EGTA/0.5 mM dirhioth-
reitol/60 mM KCII3O pg/ml bovine serum al-
bumin/Z mM ATPISO ng 32P-3'-end labelled
pBR322 DNA and varying amounts of rn AMSA.
The reactions wrje initiatcd by adding 5 pl of
extract containing approx. 0.2 pg protein (which
provided an additional 60 mM KCI ro make the
final KCI concentration 120 mM) and incubation
was for 30 min at 37o C. The reaction was stopped
by adding 100 pl of a prewarmed (37" C) solurion
containing 0.2 M NaOH/5 mM EDTA/2%
SDS/0.5 mg per ml herring DNA for 10 min at
37oC, followed by addition of 50 pl of a solurion
comprising 0.4 M Tris-HCl (pH '1.9)/0.4 M HCI/
0.25 M KCI to precipitate covalent protein-DNA
complexes for l0 min at 4"C. The precipitates
were collected on CF/C filters under gravity and
washed several times with wash solution under
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vacuum. Radioactivity retained on the filters was
measured in a liquid scintillation spectrometer.

Protein determination
Protein concentrations were determined accord-

ing to Bradford [24].

Results

Quantitation of DNA topoisomerase II actiuities
In order to determine whcther the increased

resistance of plateau-phase cells to thc action of
m AMSA was due to a decrease in topoisomerase
II activity, we compared the P4-unknotting acdt-
ity of nuclear extracts from log- and plateau-phase
cells. After preparing serial 2-fold dilutions of
both extracts, a P4-unknotting assay was per-
formed with each dilution to determine the amount
of extract that contained one unit of topoi-
somerasc II activity. A typical experiment is pre-
sented in Fig. I, showing a slight reduction of
ATP-dependent (lancs 2 and 9) topoisomerase II
activity in platcau-phase nuclear extracts (com-
pare lanes 5 and l2). This was also reflecred in the
specific activities of log- and plateau-phasc nuclcar
extracts of 15.5 1 1.4 and f0.9 t 1.9 unirs/pg pro-
tein ( t S.8., six indepcndcnt experiments), respcc-
tively. Together with the consisrently observed
reduction in protein content of plateau-phasc
nuclei of approx. 30!6 (data not shown), this
amounted to an overall decreasc in nuclear topo-
isomcrase II activity of 50JE in plateau-phase cells.
However, this difference in strand-passing activity
was unlikely to accounl solcly for the 4- to 8-fold
[}0]decrease in zTAMSA-induccd ccll killing.

Inhibilion of unknouing actiuity by mAMSA
To test whether the reduccd drug sensitivity of

plateau-phase cells was due to a decreased sensi-
tivity of thc topoisomerase Il strand-passing activ-
ity to inhibition by raAMSA, P4-unknotting as-
says were performcd with diffetent rn AMSA con-
centrations and I unit of log- or plateau-phase
nuclear extract. As shown in Fig. 2, inhibition of
unknotting was observed with concentrations of
10 pM zAMSA or more, and there was.no ap-
parent difference in sensitivity between log- and
plateau-phase nuclear extracts. Therefore. we con-
cluded that the inhibition of the unknorting reac-
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Fig' 1' Quantiration of DNA topoisomerasc lt activities. Nuclcar cxrracrs from log- and plareau-phasc cclls werc scrially 2-fold
dilutcd and with each dilution, a P4 DNA-unknotting assay was pcrformed. Rcacdon producu wcrc scpararcd on s 0.?J[ agarosc gcl,
staincd with 0'5 pg/ml Ethidium bromide. and photographcd under ultravioler light. Lanc l, p4 riNA alone; lanc 2. unditurcd
nuclcar crtract from log-phasc cclls, without ATP: lancs 3-8, serially 2-fotd dilutcd cxtrscts rs indicatcd from log-phasc cclls; lanc 9,
undilutcd nuclcar cxtract from plateau-phase cclts, without ATP; lanes l0-15. scrially 2-fcld dilutcd exrracts as indicared from

platcau-phase cells.

tion of topoisomerase II by zAMSA was not
directly related to the cytotoxic action of the drug. .
These results were in accordance with other re-

ports claiming that there was no direct relation-
ship between the inhibition of the strand passing
activity and the cytotoxic action of topoisomerase

891011121314156

Fig' 2' Inhibition of thc unknotting rcaction by rnAMSA. The minimal amounr of each cxtract rcquircd for complcrc unknorting of0'24 pg P4 DNA (t unil) was used in an unknorting assay with wrying amounts of TnAMSA (0-100 pM) addcd. Rcaction productswerc separated on a 0'716 agarosc gcl. staincd wirh 0.5 pg/ml Ethidium bromidc and phorographcd under ultraviolet illumination.Lanc l, P4 DNA alonc; lancs 2-8, I unit of nuclcar exrracr from log-phasc ccils with 0. 2. 5, lo, 20, 50, 100 pM aAMSArespectivcly; lanes 9-15' I unit of nuclcar extract from plareau-phasc ccils with 0,2, 5. 10, 20, i0, l0o pM aAMSA, rcspccrivcly.



Il-specific anticancer drugs [2-4]. Instead, it has
been suggested that the formation and stabilisa-
tion of the cleavable complex by nAMSA and
other drugs was directly related to DNA-strand
breaks and thus to cell death.

Stimulation of protein-DNA complex lormation
The mAMSA-induced formation of the pro-

tein-DNA complexes with cellular DNA in whole
cells and isolated nuclei was measured by the
SDS/K* precipitation assay (Fig. 3). A marked
dose-dependent stimulation of protein-DNA com-
plex formation up to approx. l4-fold stimulation
with 20 pM zAMSA was observed in log-phase
cells, with little differencc between whole cells and
isolated nuclei. On the other hand, complex for-
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mation in plateau-phase cells and nuclei gradually
increased to 4-fold stimularion wirh Z0 pM
raAMSA, and only a slight increase was obtained
with higher drug concentrations. Again, there were
only minor differences between whole cells and
isolated nuclei. When the initial slopes of the
graphs between 0 pM and 2 1tM zAMSA were
compared, it could be calculated that in plateau-
phase cells, l2-fold greater zAMSA concentra-
tions were needed to produce the same stimulation
of complex formation than in log-phasc cells. This
value is comparable to the 4 to 8-fold increasc in
TzAMSA conccntration needcd to produce $e
same amount of ccll killing in plateau-phasc cul-
tures as in log-phase cultures [20]. Results of a
similar experimcnt with nuclear extracts from log-
and plateau-phasc cclls using 1rzP13'-end labelled
DNA as substratc for complex formation are pre-
sented in Fig. 4. TnAMSA-induced stimulation of
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Fig. 3. Stimulation of protcin.DNA complcx formation in
wholc cclls and isolatcd nuclci. TaAMSA-stimularcd formarion
of protcin-DNA complcxcs was mcasured in whole cells and
isolatcd nuclci from log- and platcau-phasc culturcs with
['H]thymidinc-labcllcd cellular DNA as subsrrarc. prorein-
DNA complcxcr formcd wcrc prccipirercd by SDS/K+.
a-ai log-phasc wholc cclls; O.----_O, plarcau-phasc
wholc cclls; a-a, isolatcd nuclci from log-phasc cclls;
a------a, irolatcd nuclci from platcau-phesc cclls. Valucs givcn
arc mcans from 2 to 4 indcpcndent cxpcrimcnts with standard

crrors.
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Fig 4. Stimulation of topoisomcrasc II-DNA complcx forma-
rion in nuclcar crtracts. Stimuledon by zAMSA of thc topoi-
somarase ll-DNA complcx formation in nuclcar cxrracts from
log- and platcau-phasc cclls was dctcrmincd using 50 ng 3'-cnd
labellcd pBR322 DNA as subsratc. nuclcar ex-
tractg from log-pharc ccllc; O------O. nuclcar crrracts from
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platcau-phasc cclls.
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protein-DNA complex formation with nudear ex-
tracts from log-phase cells was 3-fold that ob-
tained with nuclear extracts from plateau-phase
cells with 20 pM mAMSA. Alrhough the inirial
stimulation with low zAMSA concentrations is
similar in both extracts, saturation of stimulation
was attained at a considerably lower drug con-
centration in plateau-phase extracts, and only a

little further stimulation was observed with higher
drug concentrations.

Discussion

The question of resistance of mammalian cells
to zAMSA and other DNA topoisomerase II-
specific anti-cancer drugs has attracted consider-
able attention over recent years. Almost simulta-
neously, several authors suggested that the
stabilisation of the topoisomerase ll-DNA-cleava-
trle complex rather than the inhibition of the
strand-passing reaction might be responsible for
the cytotoxic action of these drugs [2-4]. Using a
drug-resistanr cell line, Glisson et al. [25] showed
that the topoisomerase II strand-passing acrivity
was identical and equally sensitive to inhibition by
etoposide (VP-16) in the sensirive parent and the
resistant mutant cell lines. In contrast, only nuclear
extracts from the resistant cell line were refractory
to drug-stimulated formation of the cleavable
complex. Similar results were also reported by
other authors [26-281. Furlher supporr for the
cleavable-complcx hypothesis came from Rowe et
al. [5] who found a direct correlation between rhe
in vitro cytotoxicity of a series of amsacrine de-
rivatives and thcir gotential to stimulate protein-
DNA complex form-ation. Finally, while our work
was in progress, Sullivan et al. [18] and Markovits
et al. [19] reported a decrease in topoisomerase II
strand-passing activity and a decreased formation
of drug-stimulated protein-DNA complexes in
cell-cycle arrested cells. Thus, there is considerable
evidence to suggest an important role for the
covalent protein (topoisomerase II)-DNA complex
in mAMSA-induced cell killing.

To investigate a possible role of DNA topoi-
somerase II in drug resistance, we used AA8 cells
which, upon entry into plateau-phase, developed
resistance to mAMSA-induced cell killing which
was accompanied by a gradual decrease in sensi-

tivity to drug-induced DNA breakage [20]. In
agreement with other studies, we found an approx.
2-fold-reduced DNA topoisomerase II catalytic
activity in plateau-phase cells. This decreasc in
activity is smaller than that reported by Sullivan et
al. [8] in a different CHO sub-line or in arresred
temperature-sensitive P8l5 mouse mastocytoma
cells (Hutchins, A.M., personal communication).
Although we do not know the reasons for this
difference, it is unlikely rhar our relatively high
residual activity in plateau-phasc cells was due to
contamination of the nuclei with cytoplasmic
topoisomerase II activity, becausc the last superl
natant during nuclei isolation contained no detec-
table DNA-unknotting acrivity. Although the dif-
ferent methods used in the individual studies may
contribute to the divergence in the published re-
sults, it is also possible that the nature of the cells
used e.g., the degrec of malignancy or transformed
vs. nontransformed cclls, determines the quality of
the arrested state and hence the decrease in en-
zyme activity when cells enter stationary phase
Despite these differences, our results further con-
firmed that drug rcsistance of arrested cells is
unlikely to be explained simply by a drop in
topoisomerase II activity, as the degree of resis-
tance (4- to 8-fold [20]) was significantly higher
than expccted from a 50% reduction in topoi-
somerase II activity. Furthermore, we did not
detect any decreased sensitivity rowards inhibirion
of the unknotting reaction by mAMSA in nuclear
extracts from plateau-phase cells. Thereforc, it is
unlikely that alterations in the topoisomerase II
strand-passing catalytic activity contributed to the
observed drug resistancc in plateau-phase AA8
cells.

To determinc whether the decreased DNA
breakage in plateau-phase cells [20] was in fact
due to a modified topoisomerase II action, we
examined the formation of protein-DNA com-
plexes in whole cells from log- and plateau-phase
cultures. These results clearly showed that the
plateau-phase cells were much less suscep{ible to
mAMSA-stimulated formation of protein-DNA
complexes than cells in log-phase. Although.Rob-
bie et al. [20] found no difference in drug uprake
by log- or plateau-phase cells, we could not com-
pletely exclude the possibiliry rhat the activity of
zAMSA against plateau-phase cells might be



limited by its availability at its site of action, i.e.,
the topoisomerase II molecule within the nucleus.
Therefore, we measured the znAMSA-stimulated
formation of protein-DNA complexes in isolated
nuclei to circumvent possible plasma membrane-
or cytoplasm-related side effects. These results
confirmed the difference in drug-stimulated pro-
tein-DNA complex formation detected with whole
cells. Furthermore, no significant differences be-
tween whole cells and isolated nuclei from either
log- or plateau-phase were observed. This clearly
indicated that (i) the cells did not have ro be inract
for the formation of the protein-DNA complex
and (ii), reduced drug sensitivity of plateau-phase
cells was unlikely to be due to altered intracellular
drug concentrations.

Recently, Zwelling et al. [30] suggesred that
chromatin conformation might influence interca-
lator-induced protein-associated DNA cleavage,
and Riou et al. [31,32] have shown that ,n AMSA
stimulates DNA breakage preferentially in tran-
scriptionally active, DNAase-l-hypersensitive sites.
Therefore, it is conceivable that in arrested cells,
there are less potentially cleavable DNA sites for
topoisomerase II to act. To eliminate the possibil-
ity that altered DNA influenced the results of our
protein-DNA complex formation studies, we also
used nuclear extracts with 31end labelled DNA ai
a uniform substrate for the complex-formation
reaction. Again, similar differences in TnAMSA-
stimulaled protein-DNA complex formation be-
twecn log- and plateau-phase extracts were ob-
tained as with whole cclls and isolated nuclei. and
no significant diffcrences bctween whole cells, iso-
lated nuclci 61 nu.JC r extracts from either log- or
platcau-phasc were observcd. These results suggest
that differences in the amounts of the protein-
DNA complex formed were due to alterations in
topoisomerase II. This is further supported by the
fact that when using 3'-end labelled DNA, which
specifically detects topoisomerase II-DNA com-
plexes [5], as a substrate in the complex-formation
reaction with nuclear extracts, essentially the same
results were obtained as with whole cells and
isolated nuclei.

It is interesting to note that in plateau-phase
cells, although some drug-stimulated prorein-DNA
complex formation occurred, this remained limited
evcn at high drug concentrations. It is tempting to
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speculate that alterations in drug-enzyme or in
enzyme-DNA interactions are involved, which
limit the amount of protein-DNA complex formed.
Possibilities include posrtranslational enzyme
modifications [33-36] as a resuh of enrry of cells
into stationary phase or addirional factors that
modify .TAMSA binding to topoisomerase II
.25,27,281. Preliminary resuhs from our laboratory
(unpublished), in which the addition of log-phase
nuclear extract to extract from platcau-phase
nuclei did not restore the protein-DNA compler
formation activity, may indicate that an additional
factor is prescnt. The presence of such a factq
could well open new perspcctives in the treatment
of resict:nt tumours.
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